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New H.H. Scott 
Stereo Amplifier has 
features never before 

offered at $139.95 
Until now, the high fidelity fan with a limited budget'1i d -to settle for second-best products. 

Introduction of the new H.H. Scott 24 watt stereophohic amplifier, Model 222, purls top quality 

within the reach ofall. This new amplifier`'has many features never beffire.availabiefoil less tha ri $200. 

It is backed by H.H. Scott's fine:reputation for engineering leadership. Check the -features below,a d 

you'll see why you should ,build your new stereo system around the H.H. Scótt Model 222. 

: 
Equalization switch lets 
you choose between 
RI AA compensation for 
monophonic and stereo 
records: NARTB, for 
tape heads. 

f 
Special switch posi- 
tions for accurate bal 
ancing, for playing 
stereo, reverse stereo 
and for using mono 
phonic records with 
your stereo pickup, 

SPECIFICATIONS:. Dual 12 watt 
channels : 0.3% led distortion :0.8% harmonic 
distortion; frequency response 20 to 30.000 cps; 
extremely low hum level (-80 db): DC operated 
preamplifiers heaters: I nputs for stereo or mono- 
phonic recorders, tuners. phono cartridges and 
tape heads. Phono,sensitivity 3 mv. Sub -sonic 
rumble filter prevents overload from noisy 
changers orlurntables, Price $139.95* 

I 4_ 

This position lets you 
play a monophonic 
source such as an FM 
tuner or a tape re- 
corder through both 
power stages and 
speakers. 

Exclusive center - 
channel output lets you 
use your present amp- 
lifier for 3 -channel 
stereo or for driving r = 
extension speakers. 
Separate stereo 
recorder outputs. C_ q 

Separate Bass and 
Treble controls on 
each channel let you 
adjust for differences 
In room acoustics and 
different speaker sys- 
tems. 

1 

Effective scratch filter 
improves performance 
on older worn records 
and improves, recep- 
tion on noisy radio 
broadcasts. 

. - 

11.11. SCOTT INC. DEPT. MR -9, lit POWDERMILL ROAD, MAYNARD. MASS. 

SEND NOW FOR 

FREE HI-FI GUIDE 
AND CATALOG 

rr 
V- 

Channel balance con- 
trol adjusts fer dif- 
ferent speaker effi 
ciencies and brings 
channel volumes into 
balance quickly and 
easily. 

Master volume control 
adjusts volume of both 
channels simultane- 
ously. Also functions as 

automatic loudness 
control whenever de- 
sired. 

Insist net ncu,eti,v H. H. Scott coin Clot 

*Wort of Rorkirs S143.25. rlrressnrU mac ezfra 

EXPORT: TELESCO INTERNATIONAL CORP., 36 W. 40TH ST., N.Y.C. 

Rush me complete details on your new Model 222 and your complete 1959 
Hi Fi Guide & Catalog. Dept. MR -9 
Nance 
Address 
City State 
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the original and positive -sound reproduction techniques 

necessary for tilie high fidelity are presented on 

AUDIO FIDELITY RECORDS , 
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he romantic music of gay Vi- 
enna captured in ail of its tune-. 
ful beauty by the artistry of Jó 
Basile and his accordldn. 

AFLP 1868/AFSD 5818 

WA-31-nre 1. 

l 
F. 
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?ir 
Bas1e, his 

, a«, 
Jo Basile nd his aceordióh are 
ideally suited for the rich and 
graceful mood of the sophisti; 
cated tango. 

AFLP 1869/AFSD 5869 

/ee . 
JO BASILE and hi 

ACCORDEON 

di ROMA 
v.,. 

' 
crl 

Jd Bálile brings7iiís skiilTui ar- 
tistry -to the haunting beauty of 
Italian song -favorites for your 
listening pleasure. 

AFLP 1871/AFSD -5871._ 

FREE 
SUGGESTED mute-- Etas EACH 12 ING/1STERECIDISG 
SUOGIESTILD PRIC-45.93 EACH 12 INCH WHO MAT 

SEPTEMBER 1959 
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Listen to the mellow trumpet and 
wailing trombones of the latest 
and most phenomenal of Dukes 
of Dixieland recordings 

AFLP I892/AFSD 5892 
101.11.00 mare' 

the ,highest standard in high fidelity 
414""./PtPi 

UP TMa ~SI* Sir.! 
--=-17. DUKES OF 
4 .Ji 

You ...ea MIMI 411 fr. re a L. HMI rrt 
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4 " .:3 r. ;I- ,,--...., .47 --,- 
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fe: -=1 S,_/DUKES OF 
nrmruirto 

"N.V. 

YOU HA TUTU it TO OZ1.1.46 ITS 

Join the phenomenal Dukes of 
Dixieland as they march álong 
ON -BOURBON STREET in true 
New Orleans fashion. - 

AFLP 1860 AFSD -5860 

4fJ' 
PO AUDIO notury SURER DERV' 
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comptiNe 
strinywAC 

DEMONSTRATION AND SOUNO EFFECTS RECORD 

" u. 

1P41 
Mk& I 

An informative and fascinating 
demonstration of stereophonic 
reproduction including sounds of 
cannons, fire engines and sports 
.cars,STEREO ONLY. AFSD 5890 

GIANT' 
WURL 
'LEON 

BERRY - 
VOL 3 I 

4 

ii 0 ° 
LP 

,4 

11141.J 1^ ( i 

. 
',. [6,1 1 111G I lITY 

11 

A shining example o e remark- 
able clarity and realism is heard 
with the artistry of Leon Berry 
at the Giant Wurlitzer. 

AFLP 1844/AFSD 5844 
1 

AL MELGARO wino ,141n..,. 
CHICAGO STAOWNI ORGAN 
VOL 2 _ 

e 

1 k . ..., _,,,,,. 1 

. ' 
4117n ik. -...203innT.Ad.' "....": 

[ : 4, ' sz' ';i10,. 1,0; ?cc!' ricurrri ,4,,,m 

The album that made dixieland The brilliant highs -and dyilamic 
as played by the Dukes -of Dixie- lows of the theater organ are 
land. You have to hear it to musically displayed by the versa 
believe it AFLP 1823/AFSD 5823 tile Al Melgard. 

AFLP.1887LAYSD 5887 
ffill IINI MI INN NIB IIIIII MIN ,:. ,11111,111,1111~111111,111All: 
II Complete Illustrated ' .:HEAR the fandoe's 
L' ,catalogs of the .entlre 1st ueriiponerit Serlés 

Audio fidelity library are the. finest clasllpál performances 
a:Offal:Hein ItétiOphitiritc high :fidelity available f rot»: - These recordings reOciducé in proper 

Audio Fidelity, In balance-and spatial relationships 

li Dept. HR 759, Inc;01 1th musical .eJelnents as hard pn 
Ave.,Nevt York 19, N. Y. before in the cbipert hall is so us , - - , ow mu ~ smfli~lit MI aul=t-sisraisise 

ALL ALBUMS 'WEPT AFS0'5890: ARE AVAILABLE BOTH MONOPHONICALLY AND STEREOPHONICALLY 
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"Our All -New AI VR22 
stereo Cartridge 
provides unsurpassed 
performance in a 
Garrard Changer." 

Fe- 

"Uñsurpassed. 
Stereo Results 
with the j VR22 
in Garrard Changers," 

says Mr. S. J. Welsh, 
ttila.ºlayer-Maºketing, High Fidelity Coinponents, 

General Electric Comnpariy 

"The new GE Stereo Classic cartridge Model VR22 has a 
'floating armature' design for increased compliance 
and reduced record wear, and a flat frequency respoñse 
of 20-20,000 cycles. To retain this performance, it ís 
necessary -that a tone arm track freely and with the 
recommended light pressure. The motor must also have a 
very low 'rumble content. 
"Therefore, we are gratified to report the excellent 
results we found when testing with Garrard changers. 
All of the rigid laboratory standards built into our 
new cartridge were maintained. The result was excellent 
stereophonic music reproduction." 

Send for free Gºrrord Comperotor Glide 

?oar Nome' 

Address 

Cite 5tcre 

Moil to Dept. GM -129 of oddress below. 

In thanking Mr. Welsh for these personal 
comments, we would like to point out that hundreds 
of thousands of'GE Monaural cartridges played 
a víthl part in making high fidelity history during 
the past decade. Particularly significant is the fact 
that more GE cartridges were used.with Garrard 
changers in fine component systems, than in all 
other changers and turntables combined! 
Now. GE owners, and all others converting to 
stereo, will be delighted to know that a Garrard 
changer, such as the incomparable RC88, 
guarantees the superlative performance that has 
been built into the new GE stereo cartridges. 

,n1,,Atf, 

The saute reasons why Garrard changers perform so 
magnificently with GE cartridges have also made them 
equally popular with all other nranufacturers_of fate Stereo 
cartridges-Shure, Electro -Voice, Pickering, Fairchild, ele. 
Vibration -free turntable. 
Vertical and lateral rumble completely inaudible. Wow 
and flutter far below exacting "broadcast 'tolerance" standards. 
Exclusive Aluminum tone aim precision -mounted at 
engineering works for optimum tracking angle; perfect sound 
reproduction, 
Unrestricted choice of stet -co cartridges-any of them wilt 
track at the manufacturer's lightest specified weight. 
Record handling gentler than the surest human hand. 
The Important convenience of manual play plus cuinpletely 
automatic operation without compromise in performance. 
These are the FACTS, no one can deity therm with authority- 
and they are backed by the 36 years of experience that have 
created Garrard's unique reputation jor unsurpassed quality. 

r For the best imStereo... 
Insist on a 

CHANGER 
THE WORLD'S FINEST! 

There's,a Gerrard for every high fidelity system...ell engineered and wired for Stereo and Monaural records. 

r.cn 

1'i-1-151 ti 

aces 

misi 
159.50 

et121/17 TTlir12 mr mar moors Till 
Ie1t,M1 renal ' hp.ntpt:oe hrl,tr{tfp lirM / lueWt. 1 YMYd r(,rN rli,w 
/az.se $l(l;So `9+''_ Se`t.tlo 15930 192.ee 

GARRARD SALES CORPORATION, Divlsion,al British Indtletries Corporation, PORT WASHINGTON. N. Y. 
Conad,o' ieaulrp: to Saes W POIMen, Imo :-Se Ropes Road, TºToole. Ony 

Teanoiat cob,t loan 1.IS £, oed Cooed. ,a Gauota Ese.noedn0 L MIa Co., Ira.. Swindon, Y 1, , Enplord 
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leading consumer products: testing lab' 
reports on Glaser -Steers GS -77: 

cc 

the 
GS -77 
comes 
about as 
close to 
perfect= 
ion in a 
changer 
design 
as any 
thing 
ztve 
hare 
seen 

(;; 

Glaser -Steers GS -77 high fidelity record 
changer: Superb for stereo ... and your 
present' records, $59.50 less base and 
cartridge at your dealer. *Audlolab Test 
Report ín August High Fidelity Magazine 
-for a copy of complete -report and bro- 
chure, write Glaser -Steers Corporation, 
155 Oraron Street, Newark 4, N.J. 
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HiFi Soundings 
By DAVID HALL 

TIIREE MEN ON A RESCUE MISSION 

Al and Dick's, favored New York luncheon hangout of record industry 
executives, was the scene 'not so long ago of an interesting conversation 
between two A & R men and a writer. Between them, they represented 
more than 50 years of experience in recording, broadcasting, and music 
journalism. All were avid classical record collectors. All had kept. up 
their libraries, even to the point of holding on to a nucleus of priéeless 
78 rpm discs by such artists as Laurin Melchior, Artttr Schnahel, Felix 
Wcincartner, Maggie Teyte, Fritz Kreisler and Alfred Cortot. The lunch - 
con bull -session went something like this- 

"The new London recording of 1.)rtc Rheingold really sounded like some- 

thing on my outfit. Shades of the wonderful Wagner opera 78's back in 
tile 1930's! Remember Melchior in his prime? Lotte Lehmann's Sled 
linde? Friedrich. Schorr as I-Ians Sachs in Di& Meistersinger?" 

`You know, conic to think of it, there's not a single Melchior opera 
record to be had on an L1' transfer any more --and this was the greatest 
Wagnerian tenor of them all." 

"Well, it's a curious thing about the record business. Even more than in 
book and ntttgazine publishing, you have a situation of a strictly com- 
mercial operation producing documents of major cultural and artistic 
value. It's true that we don't have any recordings df Paganini'-' violin 
wizardry, Liszt's electrifying pianism, or of Gustav Mahler conducting 
Tristan or Don Giovanni; bun think of what. we do liare front a few of the 
first, and lots of the second generation that followed." 

"Yes, there was \Veingartner; he studied with Liszt, later became the 
top Beethoven conductor of his day and recorded all the Beethoven 
symphonies. Fúr all the lousy sound, I still don't think there's been a 

Beethoven Ninth recorded that can touch the old Wcingartner-Vienna 
Philharmonic you -could once get on Columbia." 

"Well, speaking of throwing great recordings into the discard, take a 

look at the recent issues of the Schwan!: Catalog. Some of the best. per- 
formances on LP are being cut out to make way for new, up-to-the- 
minute works on stereo. And they're not even in the same league 
musically speaking. I'm afraid this is just the beginning. Thhee years 
front now we'll be lucky to have any mono records available at all, no 
matter how good, or artistically important." 

"Yes, it looks that -way, But what about the $1.98 re -issues of historic 
recordings by Flagstad -and others on RCA's Camden label, or Angel's 
premium -priced Great Recordings of the Century series?" 

"Well, I wonder how long they'll keep that up, and how long the records 
will be. kept available. You know what it means to tic up pressing 
facilities and distributor -inventory space for limited market stuff." 

"Don't you think the -time itas come itow, when the record industry itas 
no other choice, but to operate on a strictly dollars -and -cents commercial 
level? It's apparently not possible to run a profitable re -print business of 
great classics like Random House's Modern Library or Knopf 's Vintage 
series in the hook field." 

"Remember books look prétt-y much the same from, one year to the next; 
you don't have to worry about the sound, as you, do with a record. People 
today are so darned hi-fi conscious that there're people who w'on't huy a 
recording more than a year after its initial -release. Look at your own 
sales figures and see wbat happens -after a record has been out more titan 

(Continued on page 80) 
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THE COLUMBIA LP RECORD CLUB 
now enables you_ to acquire a! STEREO RECORD LIBRARY' at a saving of 40% 

1 
STE R Ea R ECC)IR D5 
if you join the 

i 

HOORAY FOR 
HOLLYWOOD IÍ 

1. Night and Day, 
plus 11 more hits 

NORMAN LUBOFF 

CHOIR goo k 

DORIS DAY 

14 

THE LAMP IS LOW 
STRANGE MUSIC 

MY REVERIE 

9 more 
19. No Other Love, 
Our Love, 10 more 

BEETHOVEN: 
PASTORALE SYMPHONY 

BRUNO WALTER CI" MINOT neta 

Ile" . 
37. Lovely "musica 
portrait of nature"' 

ROY HAMILTON 

9. Always, Please, 
Speak Low, 9 more 

BRAHMS: 
SYMPHONY NO. I 

LEVEIAND ORCH.SZELII 

28. Brahms' most 
beloved symphony 

ROUMANIAN 
RHAPSODIES I L 2 

HUNGARIAN 
RHAPSODIES I L 2 

r 
( P .LYOE UNIA DASe- MAW I 

21. Four dashing, 
fiery rhapsodies 

STRAV I NSK Y 
RITE OP SPRING 

1r;2 
" 
-;;k 

NEW YOU ~AMOK 
LED.NIAO P RNsrol 

36. The ballet that 
"rocked the world" 

COLUMBIA 

RECORD 
CLUB 

Terre Haute, Ind. 

O Columbia Records Sales 

SEPTEMBER 1959 

FOR 5913 
ONLY 

RETAIL VALUE 
UP TO $35.88 

Club now - ánd agree to purchase as few as 5 selections from the more tharn 100 to he made available during the coming 12 months 

GRAND CANYON 

SUITE 

1111 
Minn; I/ OIcL ORMANDT 

2. A beloved 
American classic 

THE IASÚLOUS 

JOHNNY 

CASH y n 
icon UM TEAR WiS 10 TOMA 

@NSIM'. RUE MIT 
PLUS 10 OTHERS 

49. That's All Over, 
One More Ride, etc. 

RAY CONHIFF at Orclestrr 

'S MARVELOUS 

V 

10. Be My Love, 
Where or When, etc 

BEMPH 
NIRU 

I: SIE FANTASTIQUE 

:km 

NEW YORK PNILNARMONI 
YnenraGLDD. cut 

11. Berlioz' most 
popular work 

ELLINGtON 
01005 

31. Solitude,'Au- 
tums Leaves, etc. 

* 

* 

* 

ROWERDRuM 
SONG a `'; 
ORIGINALS,..Y- 

BROADW ` :u 

CAST e iÚaws- 

RODGERS t HAMMERSTEIN 

15, Broadway's 
newest smash hit 

BELOVED 
CHORUSES 

MORMON TABERNACLE 

CHOIR 

PHILADELPHIA ORCH. 

40. "Hallelujah", 
"Finlandia", etc. 

LISTENING IN 
DEPTH 

AN INTRODUCTION 
TOOpLUMeIA 

STErIEOpININICSOUND 

24. 16 classical 
and pop selections 

It, II IS..1 ll 

PEDALS A_ND 

FIDELITY 

U11111iIa 
MI/DOT COII, araa,a 

22, Organist Cole 
plays 11 hit tunes 

PENES OF ROME 
FOUNTAINS OF ROME 

IºII+PIT CAÍA ORIu -YR Wier 

18. Two electrify. 42. Body and Soul, 
Ing tone poems 1 Got It Bad, 10 more 

1t osoUN a aE 

If you now own a stereophonic 
phonograph, or plan to purchase 
one in the near future - here is 
a unique opportunity to obtain 
SIX brand-new stereo records... 
up to a $35.88 retail value - 
ALL SIX for only $5.98! 

We make this unusual offer to 
demonstr ate the money -saving ad- 
vantages you will regularly enjoy 
as a member of the Columbia 
Record Club. 

Read below how the Club op- 
erates...then mail the coupon, 
without money, to receive the 
six stereo records of your choice - all six for only $5.98. 

NOTE : 
Stereo records 
must be played 

only on a stereo phonograph 

izelv41.' . 
FRANKIEf; 
LAINE 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: 
You enroll in either one of the Club's two stereo 
Divisions- Classical or Popular - whichever one best 
suits your musical taste 
Each month the Club's staff of music experts selects 
outstanding recordings that deserve a place in your 
new stereo record library. These selections are 
described in the -Club's entertaining Music Magazine, 
which you receive free each month 
You may accept the selection for your Division 
take any of the other records offered in both Divi- 
síons .. , or take NO record in any particular month 

Your only obligation as a member is to purchase five 
selections from the more than 100 Columbia and Epic 
records to be offered in the coming 12 months ... and 
you may discontinue membership any time thereafter 
After purchasing only five records you receive a 

Columbia or Epic stereo Bonus record of your choice 
free for every two additional selections you buy 

The records you want are mailed and billed at the 
regular list price of $4.98 (Classical Selections, 
$5.98), plus a small mailing charge 
Here, indeed, is the most convenient method ever de- 
vised to build a superb stereo library, at great sav- 
ings - so mail the coupon today! 

Corp.. 1900 e' ColumbLs, ' ®, "Epic," Q Marca. Beg. 

KOSTELANiETZ 
~walk Mush of 

TCHAIKnVSK V 

33.11 beautiful, 
Immortal melodies 

8. What'll I Do, 
Warm, 10 more 

MY FAIR LADY 
IN STEREO 

U 
6. Newly recorded 
for stereo sound 

CMS 
Paro tararas 

PACHMANINOFF: 
el DM. 

Thee ol 

H 'P 

t11á 
tre 
Olstr 

E 

MONT,NIa;' 

ºEros OLmNar a + 

25. Two very pop- 
uar piano works 

tu, 

MANALIA BENSON 
AYTNE 1958 
NEWPORT JAll FESTIVAL 

3. Didn't It Rain, 
God Is Real, etc. 

R. STRAUSS: DON JUAN 

GEMA..; TRANSFIGURATION 

nit EULENSRECEL 

SZELL-CLEYEWIO ORCH. 

41. Strauss' love- 
llest tone poems 

MARCHE SLAV 

CAPRICCIO ITALIEN 

NIGHT ON 

BALD MOUNTAIN 
MITROPOULOS 

NEW TUCK PRRIILRMONIC 

7. Three brilliant 
hl -fi showpieces. 

RENNIN BRUSSELS 

-11 

12. Let's, Dance, 
Jubilee, 7 more 

PERCY FAITH 1q oA ylrl+ 

MUSIC OF MEAIC0 
27. Granada, La 
Paloma, 11 more 

MENDELSSOHN: 
ITALIAN SYMPHONY 

HAYDN: 
LONDON SYMPHONY 

Bernstein la: 1.1:j 

PM NLEY Aia.Ír! Oc 
NEW T01A 

MI 

l 

29. High-spirited, 
gay symphonies 

45. Tico -Tico, 

Ella Fitzgerald 

1AND 

11105 

RODGERS 

HART 

val. i 

A fjt tFf etCÓQb 

50. Where or When. 
Manhattan, 10 more 

WITH 
SING 

ALONG 
MITCH 

man mull ME TNL WIG 

5, 16 favorites - 
Sweet Violets, etc. 

Tchaikovsky 

PATHÉTIQUE' 

_ SYMPHONY 

Mifropouios, 
New York 

Philharmonic 

30. A "must" for 
any record library 

THE FOUR LADS 

`slRffl7NG 
111 11111 r1 mimosa 

20. Come to Me, 
Long Ago, 10 more 

SIRAVINSNY; 

FIREBIRD SUITE ! I 

ICNAINOVSNT' 
ROMIO ANO WW1- 
LimaRD RiRNSlON Í y 

NEW TORO PHILHARMONIC 

16. Two colorful, 
Brazil, 10 others exciting scores - SEND NO MONEY - Moll coupon to receive 6 records for $5.98 

COLUMBIA © RECORD CLUB, Dept. 222-3 
Stereophonic Section 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
I accept your offer and have circled at,thc right the numbers 
of the six records I wish to receive for $5.98. plus SmWD mail- 
ing charge. Enroll me In the followIna Division of the Club: 

(cheek one box only) 
Stereo Classical Stereo Popular 

I agree to ilurchave five selections from the more than 100 to 
be offered during the coming 12 months. at regular list price 
plus small mailing charge. For every two additional selccUohs 
I accept, I am to receive a 12" Columbia or Epic stereo 
Bonus record of my choice FREE. 

Nome 
(Please Print) 
Address 

City ZONE.... Slate 

ALASKA and ZPASVAIf: write for spcoial membership plan 
CANADA: address 11-13 Soho Street, Toronto 28 

It you wish to hove this membership credited to an estab- 
lished Colorable or Epic record dealer, authorized to accept 
subscriptions, fill in below! 

Deoler's Names 

Dealer's Address 2U 

CIRCLE 6 
NUMBERS: 

1 22 
2 24 
3 25 
5 27 
6 28 
7 29 
8 30 
9 31 

10 33 
11 36 
12 37 
15 40 
16 41 
18 42 
19 45 
20 49 
21 80 

F.85 
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STEREO 

THE'SOUNDTHAT-:OUTMO;DES 

CONVENTIONAL STEREO! 

1t 

á, 

-a 

It took the engineering know-how of Weathers to discover this revolutionary 
electronic advancement in sound and size! TrioPhonic Stereo introduces the 
listener for the first time to "Equalized Sound." Now you can sit anywhere in 
the room and experience the same magnificent tonal realism and fidelity of 
full -range stereo. "Equalized Sound" is produced by two book -size full range 
stereo speakers and a unique, nondirectional hideaway bass. 

Ask your dealer today for a demonstration of Weathers startling new áudio 
dimension-TRIOPHONiC STEREO with "Equalized Sound." You must see it, 
hear it, compare it, to believe it! 

For the ultimate in TrioPhonic stereo listening, select the matched Weathers 
synchronous turntable with StereoRamic pickup system. 

For more information of TrioPhonie Stereo write f or FREE booklet, Dept. HFR 
WEATHERS INDUSTRIES,, 66 E. Gloucester Plke,Barrington, N.J.: Division of Advance' Industries, Mc. 

Export: Joseph Plasencia, Inc., 401 8roodway, New York 13, N. Y. 
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Bearding the 

Polish Lion 

in .his Den 

By GLENN QUITTY 

PDEREWSKI was the last great ex- 1poncnt 

of the Victorian -Edwardian 
school of bravura and flamboyance 
Which entranced World audiences for 
over one hundred years. With his pass- 

ing an historical era stopped dead, never 

to be revived. But while it lasted its 
influence way immense; frantic devotees 

and imitators tore passion to wide red 

swaths right on the concert stage; 
agents and managers encouraged tem- 

peramental actions and worse-and the 

public relished it; 
Concertgoers and recording collec- 

tors today require an entirely new and 

different approach: that- of controlled 
drantatization. authoritative but subtle 
declaration, dynamic elegance without 
overt power -consciousness. Such selec- 

tive listeners would find the eruptive 
fireworks of the past laughable. ']-here 

is an interest' now in quality rather thitn 
quantity as modern auditors, sophisti- 
cated by exposure to electronic perfec- 
tion and actively aware of newest psy- 
chological trends. enlarge their horizons 
with creative listening. 

There were many grandiose and over- 
emphatic public performers before Pad- 
erevski but none after him. His great 
contemporaries such as Rachmaninotf 
and Códoitsky had alteádv begun to 

exhibit new trends in their style and 

delivery at a time when the flamboyant 
Polish genius was 1t his most purple. 
And other pianists -and instrumentalists 
gradually adopted the -new ways. 

The greatness of Paderewski cannot 
he questioned; his immense sonorities 
and towering and majestic phrase -build- 
ing were stunning; his delicacy and key- 
board dexterity were masterful; Ids 
travelogue -sunset climaxes were embel- 
lished with every device known to the 
concert stage. But it was stylized -and 

theatrical in the extreme. I -le tried to 
transcend the limitations of time piano 
and reach into the heavily orchestral to 
the point where crashing and pounding 
became a. desideratum. 1 -lis flailing ges- 
tures. actor -like attitudes of hod' and 
facial grimaces dated him as one uan- 
tinning a traditional past rather than 
opening vistas on fresh horizons. 

But be was much loved in spite oi.all 
(Confirmed on page 10) 
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ROCKBAR 
Rockbar introduces a remarkable new 4 -speed Collaro transcription stereo changer--- 

Coptook, The Constellation, Model TC-99. ThenTCG99'offers tested and proven professional turn- 
table performance with the advantage& of automatic' operation - truly a complete 

record player for the connoisseur. Here are some of the features which make this the outstanding changer 
on the market today : Performance specifications exceed NARTB staiidárds for wow, flutter ánd 
rumble Extra -heavy, die cast non-magiitetic turntablé weighs 61/2. lbs. Extra -heavy duty pre- 
cision -balanced ánd shielded four pole-ipotor-0 New two-piece stereo transcription type tone.arm 

Detachable five terminal plug-in head shEll 0, Each model is laboratory°checked arid comes with 
its own lab,specification sheet. Flutter is guaranteed not tote -weed .04%. Wow is guaranteed riot 
to exceed .15%. Rumble is guaranteed down -50 db (at 120 cps relative to 5;cm/sec at 1 KC). The 
extra -heavy weight turntable isa truly unique feature In a changer. This extra weight is carefully distrib- 
uted for flywheel effect and smooth, constant rotation: The non-magnetic turntable provides a reduction in 
magnetic hum'pick-up of 10 db compared with the usual steel turntable. The heavy duty four pole motor 
is precision -balanced and screened with triple interleaved shields to provide an additional 25 db reduction 
in magnetic hum pick -.up. The rotor of the four póle motor is specially manufactured and after grinding, 
is dynamically balanced to zero. While this is basically a turntable for transcription performance, a fully 
automatic intermix changer', similar to the mechanism employed in the famous COLLARD CONTINDN- 
TAL, MODEL TSC-840, is an integral part of the unit. ADDITIONAL, il.AT1JREs: New two-piece stereo 
transcription type tone arm with detachable five terminal plug-in head shell'. This new arm is spring 
damped and dynamically counterbalanced to permit the last record to be played with the same low stylus 
pressure as the first. Between the top and bottom of a stack of records there is a difference of less than a 

gram in tracking pressure-compared with four to eig1)tgrams on conventional.changers. Vertical and 
horizontal friction are reduced to the lowest possible level. These qualities-found complete .only ín 

Collaro transcription changers-insure better performance and longer life for' your pi'ecions records and 

expensive styli; The TC-99 handles 7", 10" and 12" records-in aaty order. The changer is -completely jam - 
proof and will change or .play records at all. lour speeds. The mhaniial .switch converts the changer into a 

transcription type turntable providing transcription performance for the playing of a single long -play 

tereo or monophonic record. The two-piece arm can, then he set down to play portions out of rotation or 

the entire record can he played singly and sequentially. The double muting switch pzpvi'cles absolute silence 

for both stereo channels' during the change cycle and the R/C netwórk helps to squelch "pop," "clicks" and 

other noises. The TC-99 comes complete with two audio cables ready to he plugged into your stereo sys- 

ter11. It is pre -wired for easy installation ; styled in a handsome two-tone ebony color scheine to fit any 

decor; tropicalized against adverse weather and humidity conditions. Long service He is assured by the 

automatic disengagement of the idler wheel preventing development of btiirips and Wow. Price of the 

TG -99 is $59.50, exclusive of the base. All prices are slightly higher in the West. For free colorful catalog 

on the complete line of Collaro Stereo,Changei's write Rockbar Corporation, Dept.100, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

The last word in a Transcription Stereo Changer.. . 

Collaro Constellation, TC-99 

- -, . 
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Underside of superstructure. 

GRAY hysteresis belt drive 
Guarantees more SOUND .mileage! 

.-.-- +`_ 
. .. 

GRAY turntables offer you more for 
your money by incorporating engineer- 
ing features guaranteeing that what 
you buy today will give you top per- 
formance many years from now, 

An important factor in GRAY'S `time - 
tested' construction is the exclusive stretch - 
belt. The GRAY stretch -belt establishes an 
accurate running balance between the hys- 
teresis -synchronous motor and the oversized 
platter and bearing assembly without tedious 
spring adjustment. There's never any prob- 
lem about replacing worn parts because 
GRAY record playing equipment is designed 
and constructed to run at mazimutn effi- 

ciency practically forever. 

GRAY 

+rJ 

Oversized girder -constructed 
platter and shaft. 

GRAY 33H 'Custom Deluxe' turntable $79.95 
(Shown with 212-SX 12" tone arm, $34.00 
and 33C wood base, $23.95) 

GRAY HSK-33 Turntable Kit $4950 
(Shown with SAX -12 12" tone arm kit, 
$23.95 andTRA base, $17.95) 

High Fidelity Division 
DEPT. ,H s 16 ARBOR ,STREET, HARTFORD 1, 'CONN. 
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(Continued. front page 8) 

this-perhaps because of it. He wrapped 
his audiences in a spiritual--ensnal en- 
vironment. His heroic appearance told 
truly of his heroic heart; he was benevo- 
lent and gracious to all, generous to 

those in need, relinquished his musical 
career for an extended period to become 
Premier of Poland. 

Early in 1933 I started a series of in- 

terviews with celebrities. in 'the world of 

music-Paderewski was first on the list. 

I hoped to collect my pieces into a book 
but never got around to it. Now, with 
the heightened perspective of later 
years, I can evaluate these many meet- 
ings in a way not possible before. 

My interview with Paderewski was 

arranged to take place in his private 
railroad car on a siding iii liosion's 
Back Ba)' just prior to one of his re- 

citals. f had primed myself through 
many hours of listening to his record- 
ings. playing his compositions for piano, 
undying his political career and attend- 
ing his yew York recitals fol- many 
years. 

It was a rainy fall day as 1. ap- 
proached the siding and 1 could see a 

good-sized crowd collected around it, 
many of theta railroad workers in (heir 
oil -stained clothes. Music played,as only 
Paderewski could perform it, was pour- 
ing from the private car, which was 

heavily curtained, in great volume. 
There was a sound of urgency, heart- 
break and heroism in ít, and as I moved 
through the silent crowd I felt a sub- 
dued ecstatic atmosphere as tltotigh'the 
auditors were at a religious service and 
much Moved. 

A valet adinitted me to the car on 
presentation of credentials and I walked 
into a room carpeted its red with heavy 
red velvet and gold hangings at the 
windows; a few heavy chairs and tables 
along one side; music, in manuscript 
and printed form, was strewn loosely 
about. The entire left side of the car 
was occupied by an immense Steinway 
concert grand at which Paderewski sat 
playing. The vibrations front his violent 
keyboard attacks seemed to shake the 
car. 

He stopped suddenly and turned to 
me with a smile-he resembled Mark 
Twain wjth his very long hair and deep- 
ly -lined face; his eyes were dark and 
piercing; his voice -vas aggressive yet 
kindly. 

"So you have come to ask me ques- 
(Continued on page 12) 
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An Indispensable in Every Well -Balanced Record Library 

I. 

TIlie R.CYL Victor Society oaf Great Music 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE BOOK -OF -THE -MONTH CLUB 

OFFERS BEGINNING MEMBERS 

69 BELOVED WORKS OF 

CHOPIN 
POLONAISES WALTZES, NOCTURNES, IMPROMPTUS, PRELUDES 

PLAYED BY 

ArturRubinstem 
A SIX -RECORD ALBUM óNlY 

139$ 
12 -Inch 331 R.P.M. Red Seal records 

(NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE: $29,98) 

THE SOLE CONDITION Of MEMRF.RSHIP IS TO BUY SIX ADDJ. 

TIONAL RECORDS FROM AT LEAST 50 THAT WILL BE MADE 

AVAILABLE FROM THE SOCIETY DURING THE NEXT YEAR 

The common-sense purpose of the Society is to help music - 

lovers build up, a well-balanced record library systematically 

instead of haphazardly ... and at an immense saving 

OST MUSIC -LOVERS, in the back of their Ilk 

minds, certainly intend to build up 

for themselves a representative record 

library of the World's Great Music. Under 
this plan, since the collecting can be done 

systematically, operating costs can be great- 

ly reduced, thus permitting extraordinary 
economics for the record collector. The re- 

markable introductory Offer -above -is a dra- 

matic demonstration. It can represent 

around a 40% saving in the first year. 

* After buying six records, members who 
Continue can build their record libraries at 

almost a ONE-THIRD SAVING. For every two 
records purchased (from a group of at least 

fifty made available annually by .the So- 

ciety) members will receive a third RCA 

VICTOR Red Sedl Record free, which can be 

chosen from a wide and varied list, 

?IC A cardinal feature of the plan is GUID- 

ANCE. The Society has a Selection Panel 

whose sole function is to recommend "must - 

have" works for members. Members of the 

panel are: DEEMS TAYLOR, composer and 

SEPTEMBER 1959 

commentator,Cbairman; SAMUELCHOTZINOFF, 

General Music Director, NBC; JACOUES 8AR- 

ZUN, author and music critic; JOHN M. CONLY, 

editor of 9ligh fidelity; AARON COPLAND, 

Composer; ALFRED FRANKENSTEIN, music edi- 

tor of San Francisco Chronicle; DOUGLAS 

MOORE, composer and Professor of Music, 

Columbia University; WILLIAM SCHUMAN, 

composer and president of Juilliard School 

of Music; CARLETON' SPRAGUE SMITH, chief of 

Music Division, N. Y. Public Library; 
G. WALLACE WOODWORTH,,Profcssor of Music, 

Harvard University. 

HOW THE SOCIETY OPERATES 

eat month, three or more 12 -inch 33% R.P.M. 
EnREA VICTOR Red Seal Records are announced 

and described. One is singled out as the record- 
of-tbc,lnontb and, unless the Society ís otherwise 
*instructed (on a simple form always provided), 
this record is sent to the member. If he does not 
want the work he may specify an alternate, or 
instruct the Society to send him nothing. For 

every record purchased; members pay only 5.1.98, 

the nationally advertised price. (For every ship- 

ment a small charge for postage and handling 
is added.) 

a - r. 
`¡* 
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RCA VICTOR Soclety.of Groot Music 
c/o Book:ol-the-Month Club, Inc. 
345 Hudson Street, New York 14, N. Y. 

Please register me as a.membcr of The RCA Victor 
Society of Great tfastc and send me immediately the 
six -record Ruatt,.TErt-Citolrn album, billing me 
53.98 plus a small charge for postage and handling. 
I agree to buy six additional records within ywelve 
months from those made available by the Society, 
for each of which I will be billed 54.98, the price 
mtlonally advertised (plus a small charge for post- 
age and handling). Thereafter, I need buy only four 
such records In any twelve-month period to main- 
tain membership. I may cancel my membership Any 
time. after buying six records from the Society (In 
addition to those included In this lntrndoctory offer). 
After my sixth purchase, If I continue. for every two 
records I buy from the Society I will receive a third 
RCA VICTOR Red Seal Record, tree. 

MR. 
MRS. 
Mt SS 

V146.9 

(Pteaae Pent plainly) 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE 

STATE 
NOTE: If ro't Nish to unroll Ihroogh ao aathnrl,ed.RCA 
t'It,'TOH'drnwr, please all lD hla name and addrcas here: 

DEALER'S NAME 

ADDRESS 
PLEASE NOTE: ReLoida 555 he ahtpped only la realdenln 
of 
Canadian m gmrrn a 

sad 
re 

lerrraadelln 
iCnr,adn d 

and FiIpda. drde:Cp for 
men re and Aped dntr free 

(ran Ontario. 
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Y©u cE iro nly strelch 
a spec sheet o far! 
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In a stereo cartridge, it's what you 
hear that counts. And Sonotone's 
ceramic cartridge gives you brilliant 
performance and nothing less. 

More phono makers have specified Sonotone for the top 
of .their line than any other cartridge ... because only 
Sonotone gives true sound without distortion ... high - 
frequency response with less record wear. Sonotone 
stereo gives a performance so superior you can truly hear 
the difference. The secret? Sonotone's four exclusive 
operating features listed below. 

1, Extremely high compliance...also means good tracking, 
longer record life. 

2. Amazingly clean wide -range frequency response. 
3. First quality jewel styli tips-correctly cut and optically 

ground for minimum record wear. 
4. Rumble suppressor greatly reduces vertical turntable 

noise. 
Prices start at 56.45 (including mounting brackets). 

Get details on converting to.itereo. Send for free 
booklet: "Stereo Simplified," Sonotone Corp., 
Dept. CTT-99. Elmsford. N.Y. 

onotone® 
Electronic Aoolltatlons Division, Dent. CTT-99 P' 

EL.MSFORD, NEW YORK 
In Canada. contact Atlas Radio Corp.. Ltd., Toronto 

- Leading makers of fine ceramic cartridges, speakers. microphone_ s, electronic tubes. 
12 HIn. REVIEW 

(Continued front page 10) 

tíons? Well, I can give you fifteen 
minutes before continuing my rehearsal 
for tonight's performance-you will be 
there? I am playing some Chopin 
Etudes: the Wagner -Liszt Liehestod, 
Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata, and one 
of My own Cotnl)ositions." 

"Yes, I have a few questions. That 
js a typical Pa<lercwski program-I no- 

ticed that you often play these same 
numbers. Arc they your favorites?" 

"Not exactly. They are favorites of 
the public-it is what they want me to 
play. And those certain pieces do fit my 
band best and allow me tó display my 
particular abilities to full advantage." 

"You frequently play your own com- 
positions. Do you feel these selections 
will continue on in the hands of other 
concert pianists?" 

"Well-I am really a pianist, com- 
posing' is an offshoot from the main 
stem. No. my compositions will not go 

far beyond my career-they are a per- 
sonal expression for here and now rather 
than longrtiine classics. I am funda- 
mentally a performer and interpreter 
rat]ier than a creator. I feel at ihy best 
in the performance of the classic mass 
tern.,, 

"Is the excitement and extreme dyna- 
mism of your playing caused by a per- 
sonal feeling of fury and frustration- 
or is it the way you have decided on as 
best in a professional way?" 

"I have been called flamboyant, even 
violent in My playing. by- critics. They 
say I am attempting to transcend thé 
keyboard-to treat it as an orchestra. 
I do test it to its maximum: I try to 
forget its limitations. With me. ethotion 
is all, once the severe pianistic disci- 
plines are seemed. Music does not come 
easily to me =it comes hard. I am 
forced to do an enormous.anrnunt of re- 
hearsal to attain perfection. i am prob- 
ably die last major pianist to use the 
heavy dramatic style of the 19th cen- 
tury." 

"I have a number of your recordings 
-would you care to say- which arc- yonr. 
favorites? And which will most likely 
carry your Style on into time Inture?" 

"When I am gone I think my two 
favorites will linger longest in public 
memory: Moonlight Sonata and 1_iebes- 
tod. These renditions have pleased me 
most udder our present system and con- 
ditions of recording." 

"«tííí they. become col ieetors'-i terns ?" 
(Continued on page 14) 
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This Integrated Mechanism. is the Reason Why 
V -M Stereo Record Changers Outsell All Others 

Public opinion is the best recommendation for V -M automatic 
record changers. Listeners by the millions rely on this beautifully 
simplified mechanism-the heart of every V -M changer-for years 
of flawless performance. 

Single die-cast unit assembly guarantees perfect., positive perform- 
ance. You regulate tone arm set -down and needle -pressure by 
simple, visible adjustments above the base plate! This eliminates 
needless service calls. Unquestionably, this is the finest high- 
fidelity automatic changer on the market today! 

Four Models to Choose from 
Model 1201-'StereOMafic5 Automatic 
4 -Speed Changer with patented drive motor, 
stereo corrridge $50' 

Model 1202-With a_pole motor, plug-in 
head for GE and other stereo or monaural 
magnetic carrrTdge. S50' 

Model 1227-Model 1201 on matching metal Model 1229 on notching metal base pon. 
base pon... $56` 556" 

`$1¡ghlly higher in the West 

See Your Voice Of Music Dealer NOW! 

theoice 
V -M CORPORATION 

ofMusic* 
't T. M. el V -I.1 corn 

[aCNTON HARBOR. MICHIGAN 

World Famous for the Finest in Phonographs, Tape Recorders and Record Changers 
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(Continued from page 12) 

"Yes, they are as true as possible. 
The great pianist's valet now entered 

with coffee and we discussed trends of 
the future. On a phonograph he placed 
his two favorite records and played 
snatches of them for me. Several times 
he repeated certain phrases -on the piano 
to show how he .had created certain 
effects and it was startling to see this 
musical giant reproduce exactly the 
sounds on the records. 

"Could I write there are. say, three 
basic elements to your style-I have 

noticed this at the concerts." 
"You are perceptive-being a pianist 

yourself you would he aware of the 
basic structure. Yea, my work- demon- 

strates three approaches: a welding of 
tedhnique to accentuated emotionalism, 
a coupling of extensive and varied use 

of the pedals with luminous overtones 
caused by lingering rubato, a refusal 
to accent the imagined lirititations of the 
instrument." 

I could sense that my host was anx- 
ious to return to his rehearsal so I made 
motions of withdrawing. 

"You are leaving I will play you 
out." 

Thanking Paderewski; I walked to the 
end of the car as he seated himself and 
started to play with great brilliance and 

assurance. His hands clenched them- 
selves like sea eagles as he formed the 
shape of huge chords in mid-air before 
crashing down on them; roulades and 
cadenzas flowed like a torrent in a tem- 
pest, Ms whole being shook and swayed 
with the power he unleashed and the 
sides of the car seemed to bulge to ac- 

commodate the decibels of fury. Then 
suddenly there was a change to soft- 
est caressing, the melodic line wove 
itself about jewelled tendrils of some 
invisible rare ivy, bearing precious 
stones for berries. There was a shim- 
mer to the sounds of tinseen harps; an 

innocent pastciral whispered a night 
song. A poet -was speaking in intimate 
tones against a background of ever- 
changing architectural forms. I let my- 
self quietly out of the car. It was still 
raining and by now a huge crowd had 
formed to hear the master and to take a 

glimpse of hint as he left for Symphony 
Hall. In all their faces was an affec- 

tionate reverence. You were enveloped 
in a thick silence. As I walked slowly 
away once more the thunderer was pour- 
ing forth his passionate message and the 
whole city and the world beyond seeped 
enveloped in it. Glenn Quilty 
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A HALF-INCH.1OF WIRE , CAN -MAKE Ac TUNER MISS BY A MILE 

} 

. .- 
.4'412 

,8,181. 

Most:top quality:tuners have nearly identical circuit design. It's the way the design is cárrliid out in fabrication that causes widely 
varyint performance characteristics. A piece of wire. that Is only a half -Inch too long or short can seriously affect a tuner's perform- 
ance. That's why Altec builds its tuners to such painstakingly high standards of precision and accuracy. That's why;Altec tuners are 
considered the world's finest for sensitivity,.selectivltyt stability and long life. 

306A AM -FM TUNER 
":..the most sensitive tuner ever tested"" 

The ALTEC LANSING 306A tuner features an excep- 
tionally large six gang tuning condenser which is 
fully shielded and mounted directly to the chassis 
for perfect grounding, a dry rectifier for Iong 
stable life, complete isolation between trans- 
formers and power mains and a chassis layout 
which reduces' doubling between circuits to a min- 
imum that easily nieets F.C.C. radiation require- 
ments. The FM section features a Foster -Seeley 
(Armstrong) detector, á "cascode" low noise RF 
stage, a triode low noise mixer stage, Automatic 
Frequency Control, and two limiter stages. 
TheAM section féatui-és three IF transformers 
'with optimized coupling for flat pass band and 
maximum noise rejection. This use of specially de- 
signed and over -coupled IF transformers provides 
maximum band width with extremely sharp skirt 
attenuation for maximum fidelity: Price (less 
cabinet), $199.50. 
According to one of the nation's Ieading testing laboratories. 

Write for 
free catalog 
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307A FM. TUNER 

This tuner features aútomatic frequency control : 

The exact station frequency is locked on automat- 
ically even if manual tuning is slightly off. Sen- 
sitivity of the 307A' is so great that no antenna 
other than a short piece of wire is necessary,,ex- 
cept in remote locations.. Three IF stages allow 
weak stations to be heard next to strong ones with 
out interference. The 307A also features between - 
station silencing, ail output for a stereo multiplex 
'adaptor, and FCC radiation certification. Price: 
(less cabinet), $99.00. 

Two cabinets are available for each timer,. Hand, 
rubbed hardwood in Walnut, Blonde, or Mahogany- 
$19.95; and low -silhouette metal -$9.00. 

See and test Altec's 306A AM -FM or 307A FM 
Tuner at your dealer's. Prove to yourself what a- dif- 
ference in quality Altec's engineer -Mg, production and 
inspection techniques make. 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION, ,DEPT. 9 MR 
1515 S. Manchester Ave., Anaheim, Calif. 

161 Sixth Ave., New York 13, N. Y. 

A Subsidiary of Ling Electronics, Inc. 1284 
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THE FISHER 
gato RtLt 

INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

FISHER X-101 A 
Stereo Master Audio 

Control árd Duplex 
Amplifier-the 
world=s most versa- 

tile,control amplifier! 4ó watts In stereo 

operatioñ{ peak power, 75 watts. 12 in - 

9, controls, plus 6 chassis adiust- 

ments. 8.position Input Séléctor: 78, LP, 

RIAA,1, RIAA-2, TAPE, TUNER, AUX-1. 

AUX-2: 4 -position Output Selector: Re- 

verse, Sfandard;.Channel A. -11B and Chan. 

net 84-A (for two -speaker- monophonic 

operation.) Separate Bass and Trébie con- 

trols for each channe.L Record -Monitor 

facilities. Rumble filter. Provl,ion for 
all stereo and monophonic, program 
sources, pfesent and future. $194.50 

Cabinet 524.95 

FISHER FM -100 
Stereo Tuner - the 
most sensitive FM 

tuner in the, world! 
Reoulres. only 0.8 

microvolts for 20 db of quieting. Equipped 
with 4 unusually wide -band and flat- 
topped IF stages for unexcelled fidelity. 
Inter -Station Noise 'Silencer (automati- 
cally eliminates sidéband response. 
Inter -station noise, weak and noisy sig- 
nals.) Absolutely hum -free ratio detectar. 
Less- than 0.5% harmonic distortion at 

lull modulation !completely inaudible I) 

MICRORAY Tuning Indicator designed for 
maximum sensitivity to week signals. 
Provides spaci, power and electrical 
connections far plug-in installation of 
THE FISHER MPX-20 Multiples Adaptor. 
Can also berosed for FM -AM and FM -FM 

stereo with external tuners. $159.50 
Cabinet', $15.95 

MPX-20 Adaptor, 549.50 

FISHER XP -1 

Free -Piston THREE - 
Way Speaker System 
for bookshelf or floor 
installation - the 

worldrs first high compliance PLUS high - 
efficiency speaker system! Magnet as- 

sembly is 92% more efficient than that 
of its nearest competitor béeause the 

magnetic fiux is fully concentrated in 
the air .gap, thus preventing even the 
slightest waste of energy. Bass and 
transient response unmatched .by any 
otherrcompact speaker system. Use It 
with any amplifier, 10 watts to 60 watts. 
Equipped with one 12" woofer, one -5" 
mid -range and one super -tweeter. Uni- 
form frequency response from 30 cps to 
well beyond audibility. Hermetically - 
sealed enclosure, completely free of 
nails and screws. Available in Mahogany, 
Walnut, Cherry or Blonde. $129.50 
Unfinished Birch, ready for staining. 

$124.50 
THE FISHER Stereo Perfectionist 

III. complete with two XP -1 Free; 
Piston Speaker Systems. $703.40 

Other Stereo Perfectionist Systems 
Priced From 1626.45 -to $900.35. All 
Prl¿esSlightly Highe'rin the FarWest. 

RAFT REVIEW 



YOUR GATEWAY TO PERFECT STEREO 

F15' R 
Complete Stereo Systems 

THE ELECTRONIC e.tu sos of stereo aré far greater rllan those, rif 

monophonic reproduction. IM distortion, as -an example. as objectionable -as it is in a 

monophonic system. is much more so in a stereo system. For stereo demands uncompromising quality and 

maximum Compatibility: Those siírlui desire therabsolutc will .find it in the FISHER Stereo Perfectionist 
Systems; nsasterpieces,of electronic íntegrarion. Each component has been perfectly 

matched.to fhe 'lithe?. and to THE FISHER XP -1' FreePistoq, THREE -Way Speaker System-each unit the 

supreme example of its type At your first opportunity, plan to hear this 

equipment ar-your high fidelity dealer, 
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Martin Bookspan 

RATES THE BASIC REPERTOIRE 
Item 11 of the "First Fifty" 

Tchaikovsky's Fourth Symphony 
Grab the Kou.ssei itzky interpretation-it's still the best 

.CAva 

o0 
i! rAIk1 _.. 

^Tt 

I. r, 1-53!< 1- 1. A v 

SERGE KOUSSEVI IZKY-No conductor has 
marshalled such power, passion, and insight. 

"I MAY he making a mistake, licit it seems to me this 
symphony is not a mediocre work, bud the hest I helve 

done so far. How glad I am that it is ours, and that, hearing 
it, you will know how much I thought of you with every bar." 

An impassioned outpouring by a love -smitten composer 
to his beloved, she who was the inspiration for his latest and 
"best" symphony? Well, not exactly. The words arc Peter 
Ilyich Tchaikovsky's and they are contained in a letter writ- 
ten to his unseen benefactress, Mine. Nadejda von Meek, in 
November, 1877. The symphony he was writing about was 
his Fourth, just completed in Italy. And, as you might sus- 
pect; thereby hangs a tale. 

The previous May. Tchaikovsky had become engaged to 
Antonini Ivanovna Miliukov, a chance -admirer whom he 
scarcely knew. In writing to Mnte. von Meek and acquainting 
her with his intention to marry, he confided that be felt hon- 
or -bound to go through with his promise of marriage. "We 
cannot escape our fate," he wrote, "and there was something 
fatalistic about my meeting with this girl." The wedding 
took place on July 18; six days later Tchaikovsky fled from 
bis house. On the twelfth of September he returned, and there 
was a two weeks' farce of "conjugal" life (September 12-24) 
which ended with the composer attempting to catch a fatal 
cold by standing waist deep in the frigid waters of the Mos- 
cow River. When this failed, he again made a precipitate 
flight and never saw his wife again. Suffering from a nerv- 
ous collapse, which "bordered upon insanity," he was taken 
by his brother, Anatol, to Switzerland for a complete rest 
and change. During the entire period of turmoil between 
May and September Tchaikovsky was yet able to complete 
his sketches for the Fourth Symphony and to complete the 
orchestration of the first movement. At Lake Geneva, as soots 
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LEONARD BERNSTEIN-conveys a deep 
sense o/ personal involvement with the scoie. 

as he had regained some of his stability, he was able to take 
up his pen and work happily on the remaining movements, 
which contain some of his most lyric writing. 

In discussing Beethoven's Eroica Symphony and Erhperor 
Piano Concerto previously, we found that -work upon these 
scores served for their creator as cathartic escape during 
periods of severe personal trauma. Certainly the fact that 
Tchaikovsky was able to concern himself with work upon 
the Fourth Symphony hastened Tchaikovsky's rehabilitation 
from the crisis of his marriage: and may well have saved hint 
from a total and irrevocable collapse. Not many months 
Later. in January. 1878, he was able to write to Mmc. von 
Meek that the circumstances under which the Symphony 
came into being seemed like "a strange dream; something re- 
mote, a weird nightmare in which a man bearing my name, 
my likeness and my consciousness acted as one acts in 

dreams: in a meaningless, disconnected. paradoxical way. 
That was not my sane -self, in possession of logical and rea- 
sonable will -powers. Everything,I then did :or the character 
of an unhealthy conflict between will and intelligence, which 
is nothing less than insanity." 

The miracle is that the .Fourth Symphony betrays none of 
the self-douht with which Tchaikovsky tortured himself at 
the time of its creation. Depression. fears and emotional im- 
baltince are not here; rather, this is music of supreme as- 
surance and self-confidence, bold and heroic in ifs extroverted 
vitality. Tchaikovsky himself wrote a long and detailed 
"program" for the score, but little of it is important to an 
understanding of the music. What does emerge as pertinent 
is his characterization of the brass fanfare which opens the 
Symphony, plays an important part throughout the first move - 

(Continued' on page 21) 
$IFI REVIEW 
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BEST-SELLING POPS IN FULL DIMENSIONAL STEREO 

1 THE MUSIC MAN 

The original Broadway cast with 
76 Trombones and all the heart- 
warming, rollicking music from the 
history -making musical. SWAO sect 

3 NAT COLE 

Nat's softly vibrant voice comes -to 
you shaded in richest stereo with 
lres-i new songs his singers sense 
pegs for greatness. sw 1190 

O 5 ERNIE FORD 

Ernie's warm and honest feeling 
for singin' music shines out in a 

dozen as varied as freight Train 
Blues and Barbara Allen. ST 1227 

2 FRANK SINATRA 

A Collage for Sale, F Can't Get 
Started, I'll Never Smile Again and 
eight others. Just one man can 
sing them this way. SW 1221 

4 THE KINGSTON TRIÓ 
Tom Dooley sold a million, and the 
trio looked for new songs to con- 
quer. They found twelve, like 
SearIeI Ribbons and M.T.A. ST 1199 

6 LEE & SHEARING 

The fabled Lee -Shearing session 
(their first together) recorded re- 
cently for 2.500 convened DJs. 
Expert approval? Wow/ Sr 1219 

WHAT'S NEW ?, Vol. II! Preview! 
Complete selections from 12 new 
albums by top Capitol stars like 
Ernie Ford, Red Nichols & Peggy 
Lee. Just $7.98 in stereo! SN 3 

Stereo album numbers shown; for 
monop.ronlc versions, omit (S) 

'Usual rolail prico 

TAKE ME TO YOUR DEALER! Use Ihi@ choca. list as a shoneln0 uukle. 
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Best-selling classics in Full Dimensional Stereo 
1 LEONARD PENNARIO 

The all -rime best-selling Bowl recording. 
Swedish Rhapsody, Liebestriiu e, Adagio frorn 
Moonlight Sonata, and others shimmer under 
the Pennario touch. SP 8326 

3 SIR THOMAS 13EEC:IIAM 
"...playing playing and choral singing are alike splen- 
did-Sir Thomas moulds the phrases beauti- 
fully...a fervour and ardour about the per- 
formance" (The Gramophone). SG 7168 

5 ROGER WAGNER 
Every song is familiar to everyone (Ich Liebe 
Uich, Brahms' Lullaby' Danny 13o1; and 7 

others), but this most versatile chorale brings 
fresh new beauty to them all. SP 8491 

2 HOLLYWOOD BOWL, SYMPHONY 
America's favorite orchestra interprets 
Robert Russell Bennett's inspired "symphon- 
ic portrait" of the Gershwio masterpiece, 
with all its greatest themes. SP 8474 

4 ERICH LEINSIORF 
Wagner's most brilliant orchestral passages, 
fondly conducted by I cinsdorf, "a consum- 
mate musician ....with vibrant energy, wit, 
and imagination" (IIiFi Review). SP 8411 

6 LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI 
"Stokowski's reading is the most lyrically sen- 
sitive-many glowingly beautiful moments 
...the singing of Miss ¡Virginia' Babikian will 
open your ears!" (llil i Review). SPAR 8470 

Stereo album 
numbers arc shown. 

For monophonic version, 
omit S. 

TAKE ME TO YOUR DEALER'. 
,Use this check -list 

as a shopping guide. 



(Continued from page 181 

merit and then recurs near the end of the Finale. Tchaikov- 
sky says this symbolizes his "vain terrors" and "fear of the 
unknown," akin to the sword of Damocles hanging over his 
head. He continues: "Although there is no actual musical 
resemblance, the work is modelled after Beethoven's Fifth." 
Here it is, then, another Symphony in which the underlying 
motivating force is Man and his eternal struggle with his 
Destiny. 

At its Moscow premiere, in February, 1878, the Symphony 
was received rather casually. It did 'not take long, however, 
for it to gain a secure bold on the affections of the mass 
public and it has remained a cornerstone of the international 
symphonic repertoire for more than three-quarters of a cen- 
tury. Nearly every important conductor of our era-with 
the exception of Toscanini-has recorded the Tchaikovsky 
"Fourth" at some time during the past three decades, and 
current issues of the longplaying record catalog list 16 avail- 
able monophonic recordings and 6 stereo versions. 

No conductor I've ever heard in this music has marshalled 
the combination of power and passion, drama and fertile 
insight which Koussevitzky used to bring to his concert hall 
performances of the score. Twice during his career he re- 
corded the Symphony: in 1936, and again nearly a dozen 
years later. Strangely, neither recorded version is a true 
reflection of Koussevitzky's colossal conception of the piece, 
but enough of the magic is there for one familiar with the 
Koussevitzky reading to let the memory of glorious "live" 
performances in the past fill in for the inadequacies of the 
recorded presentations. Koussevitzky's recording (with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, of course) of the late 1940's 
is still carried in the current RCA Victor catalog as LM - 
1008; the earlier version used to be available as a Camden 
re -issue CAL 109. 

Most worthy among the more modern monophonic editions 
of the score, ín this opinion, are the recordings by Beecham 
(Capitol G 7139), Bernstein (Columbia ML 5332) ; Rodzin- 
ski (Westminster XWN 18541) ; and Ormandy (Columbia 
ML 5074) . Beecham's version is not for those who like all 
the dramatic stops pulled out; he stresses the lyrical side of 
the music and lets the more dramatic sections pretty much 
take care of themselves. But his is certainly a valid, if 
a slightly understated view of the whole. Bernstein's is a 
really personal account of the score, tending to broad tempi 
with occasional exaggerated rubato. Sometimes, too, he will 
draw out an inner voice and give it undue prominence. But 
he conveys a deep sense of personal involvement with the 
score in a reading which is absorbing and often exciting. 

Rodzinski and Ormandy both turn in straightforward, un - 
problematical performances. The music moves with a steady 
pulse, and neither conductor foolishly wastes himself. Orm- 
andy's recording is now more than a decade old, but it still 
sounds respectable enough, though hardly as electrifying as it 
might be were the Columbia engineers and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra let loose on the score today. 

Both the Bernstein and Rodzinski versions are available 
also on stereo (Columbia MS 6035 and Westminster WST- 
14006 respectively). The Columbia disc has a full, blooming 
sound, with scrupulous balance and a wide dynamic range. 
The Westminster stereo, however, is slightly haywire-we 
get serious imbalance among the orchestral choirs with the 
woodwinds often overpowering the strings. Also, a general 
lack of warmth to the sound gives the whole a rather anti - 
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septic feeling. A surprisingly good stereo version is the one 
by Heinrich Hollreisier and the Bamberg Symphony Orches- 
tra for Vox (STPL 511,190). Here is excellent sound-full, 
well-balanced and spacious-and Hollreiser gives an idio- 
matic account of the score. 

In sum, then, it is perhaps the Ho]Ireiser-both mono and 
stereo-which can be most highly recommended as a fine 
account in the traditional style and with good recorded sound. 
If you're a sentimentalist, as I am, and you remember having 
your hair stand on end whenever Koussevitzky conducted 
this music in concert, then you'll surely want to own his 
recording of it. A word to the wise: Grab it where you find 
it, since it will probably be withdrawn soon. Otherwise, there 
is still the very individual but convincing Bernstein version. 

-Martin Bookepan 

Basic Repertoire Choice To Date 
f. Tchaikovsfy's First Piano 

Concerto 
Nov. '58. p. 48 

2. Beethoven's Fifth Sym- 
phony 
Dec. '58, p. 41 

3. Beethoven's "Moonlight" 
Sonata 
Jan. '59, p. 37 

4. Dvofák's "New World" 
Symphony 
Feb. '59, p. 54 

5. Beethoven's "Eroica" 
Symphony 
March '59, p. 49 

6. Bach's Chaeonne for 
Solo Violin 
April '59, p. l6 

7. Schubert's "Unfinished" 
Symphony 
May, '59, p. 14 

8. Beethoven's "Emperor" 
Concerto 
June '59, p. 18 

9. Mozart's G Minor Sym- 
phony (No. 40) 
July '59. p. 10 

10. Sibelius' Second Sym- 
phony 
August '59, p. 10 

Cllburn; Kondrashin with Orch. 
RCA Victor- LM 2252 (mono) 

Cliburn; Kondrashin with Orch, 
RCA Victor LSC 2252 (stereo) 

Toscanini-NBC Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1757 (mono) 

Klaiber--Amsferdam Concert- 
gebouw. London LL 912 (mono) 

Ansermet-Suisse Romande 
Orch. London CS 6037 (stereo) 

Petri 
Westminster XWN 18255 
(mono) 

Toscanini-NBC Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1778 (mono) 

Reiner-Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC 2214 (stereo) 

Klemperer-Philharmonia 
Angel 35328 (mono) 

Snell-Cleveland Orchestra 
Epic BC 1001 (stereo) 

Heifet% 
RCA Victor LM 6105 (mono) 

Segovia (guitar) 
Dacca DL 9751 (mono) 

Frlesay-- 
Berlin Radio Symphony 
Dacca DL -9975 (mono) 

Snell-Cleveland Orchestra 
Epic LC -3195 (mono) 

Rubenstein -Symphony of the 
Air, Krips 
RCA Victor LSC 2124 (stereo) 
RCA Victor LM 2124 (mono) 

Istomin-Philadelphia Orch., 
Ormandy 
Columbia ML 5318 (mono) 

Klemperer-Philh3 rmonia 
Angel 35407 (stereo & mono) 

Reiner-Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LM -2114 (mono) 

Ormandy-Philadelphia Orch. 
Columbia MS 6024 stereo) 
Columbia ML 5207 mono) 

Collins-London Symphony 
Orch. 
London LL 822 (mono) 
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save on everything 'in 

T 
see the=best.values in the 

1E55 Mi. 

free send for it 

WORLDS LARGEST SELECTION 
Here is your complete money- 
saving guide to everything in hi-fi, 
featuring the world's 1aigest 
choice of systems and famous- 
name components.:Bee what's 
new (including products available 
only from ALLIED), see what's 
finest-then see how you savel 
Use our easy terms to fit your 
budget. For everything in Hi -FI, 
for everything in Electronics, 

,get the 1960 ALLIED Catalog. 
It's FREE-write for it today. 

ALLIED EXCLUSIVES: 
Knight Stereo systems and 
components are truly :'Honored for 
Value"-equal to the very finest in 
quality and performance, yet far 
lower in cost. KNIGHT hi -fl 
components. are exclusive 
Allied products. 

Build -Your -Own knight -kits --save 
up to 60%! It's easy, -it's fun to 
assemble your own stereo hi-fi 
components and complete systems 
for absolutely professional 
performance and appearance. 
KNIGHT -KITS are an exclusive 
Allied product. 

Buying Advdnfáges: Wherever you 
are, you can get anything in hi-fi 
from Allied=fast--and at money- 
saving prices. Everything you buy 
from us must satisfy completely, or 
you get your money back. 
15 -day free trial on systems and' 
'components. 

buy on Allied's new 
EASY TERMS... 
only $5 down (or less) on orders 
up to $200; up to 24 months to pay. 
Fast handling-no red tape. 
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Stereo Mus'i'c Systems 
Stereo, Amplifiers & Tuners 
Stereo Cartridges &Pickups 
Speakers & Enclosures 
Changers & Turntables 
Tape.Ricorders & Accessories 
Stereo Records & Tape 
High'Fidelity knight -kits 
Hi -Fi Records and Books 
Hi -Fi Custóm Cabinets 

ALLIED 
RADIO 
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ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 115-J9 
100"N. Western Aye:, Chicago 80, III. 

Send i+sEE 1960 ALLIED Catalog. 
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Address 

City Zonc_.Srate 

free 
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BOOKSHELF 

"BIZET and His World" by Mina Cur- 
tiss. Published by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 
501 Madison Avenue, New York 22, 
N. Y. 494 pages, 24 plates. $7.50. 

The maine on his hir)h certificate -read 
Alexandre-César-LeopoId Bizet, but he was 

baptized Georges. and this. is Idle name he 

used throughout his life. Born October 25, 

1838, he died June 3, 1875, stilt young, 
and just arrived at_urtístic maturity. 

His Iast complete work was Carr -hell -and 

.it teas-lii's masterpiece. It stems. in retro- 
spect, that WI entire life was aimed at the 
writing of than opera. From childhood, he 

Yearned to become á great opera t:omposer; 
other music hardly existed for him. 

He played piano brilliantly and could 
easily have become a famous virtuoso- 
ticitli a famous virtuoso's laconic. Once, at 

a gathering. Franz Liszt played one of hi- 
knuckly-breaking show -pieces and boasted 
that only he and von Billow had enough 
technique to play it at the proper tempo 

with any- degree of accuracy. Bizet Then 

sat doivn and played the piece at Sight, 

correctly and at tempo. Liszt tt'aF astounded 
and enthusiastically hailed the ,feat. But a 

virtuoso's careér seas not to tie taste. of 

young Bizet. Adamantly, he stated, ". . . 

touting in the world would make me decide 
to play in public. I find the profession of 

performer odiou " 
He had a similar attitude toward syitt- 

phonic music. To Saint-Sai:as; who sug- 
gested the concert hall as -a more congenial 
career than the opera house, he exclaimed, 
"1 ant not made for the symphony. I need 
thé theater. Without it, I don't exist." 

Ills life was a constant struggle to exist 
within the theater. Like Wagner, he made 
piano iednelions of of u r composers' op- 
eratia scores and. he accompanied rehears: 
als. Anything to he in the operatic swim. 

He knew all of the iccesfnl, and un- 
successful, composers and performers who 
enlivened the musical world of Paris during 
the hectic days of the Second Empire and 
the beginning of the Second Republic. 
Through tile pages of this biography by 
Mina Curtiss-the first- exhaustive one of 
Bizet-tteel, Ileeliuz, Cuunod. Aubcr;-Hal- 
evy. Saint -Sans. Meyerheer. Detihes, Liszt, 
Offenbach, Rossini; Rubinstein, Massenet, 
d'Indy and a host of others. Wltát times 
they were, those good old days! How color- 
ful! How wonderfully corrupt'? 

There were the soirees at the homé of 
Rossini, rich, retired and fat, to which the 
artistic in-group came and lauded itself. 
On a wall of the great man's study lung a 
series of musical instruments --all sur- 
rounding a stomiielt. pump. "the best of :ill 
instruments" in the words Of their gour- 
mand -owner. 

(Continued on page 24) 
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Early American Model, 
in fruitwood, 
30" wide, 243$" high, 181" deép. 
$279.95 user net. 
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Furniture courtesy of Lopipero Inc. 

BALANCED 
STEREO 

ANYWHERE 
IN THE ROOM 

Containing two complete multi -speaker 
systems In one compact enclosure, the 
'Trrmensional' TMS.2 projects frequencies 
of both channels to the rear and side walls 
of the room. Thus, one large wall area 
becomes channel At another Channel B... 
exactly as it you had a series of widely 
distributed speakers for each channel. 

Furniture Courtesy of Jena Risom Design Inc. 
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TMS-2... most. sensational advance in stereo reproduction 

\ltheti you lilted to the 'T\IS-2, you experience stereophonic 
reproduction that no conventional system can ever achieve. Its entirely 
new principle of operation permits every listener throughout the 
room to enjoy fully balanced sound with such extraordinary breadth 
and three-dimensional depth that it semis to originate beyond the 
confines of the room itself. Full controls and adjustable doors allow the 
`Trimensiónal' TMS-2 to be placed anywhere - along wall or corner - without affecting its 
performance capabilities. The full TATS -2 

'story is.ra fascinating one. Write for it today. 

Contemporary Model, 
30" wide, 25" high, 121/2" deep. 
In mahogany - $258.00, 
in blond or walnut - $263.00 user net. 
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WRITE DESK D-9, UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS. INC.. WHITE FLAINS..N. Y. 
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IT TAKES A PRACTICED EYE TO TELL 

THESE CLEVITE YAM NEEDLES APART 

Top left, a Clevitc "Walco- W-75 with a short wire shank; lower léfe, the TV -77 with 
a longer shank made of cubing: cop right, the DP -103 (or stereo, with shank -length 
midway between the other two; and tosser right, the \V-107 stereo model, identical 
with the \V-103 except that the twin tips are not diametrically opposite each other. 

Though you -have to look hard to see 
their subtle variatjoná,- if you put the 
wrong one óf these look -alike needles 
in your phonograph, the most inex- 
perienced ear will hear the difference 
at once. In cach',ease, the differences 
were.designed to meet the audio needs 
of different systems. 

Because Clevite "Wiilco" mánufac- 
-tur'es needles like these as well as 
hundreds of other models for instal- 
lation in original factory -assembled 
phonograph equipment, the Clevite 
"Walco" name on a replacement needle 
is your assurance of rigid tidherence 
to the specifications of the audio en- 
gineers who designed your. equipment,' 
The only sure way for you to avoid 
mistaking one needle for another is 
to' bring the name and number you 
find on your cartridge to your lneiil 
Clevite "Waleo" dealer. His catalog 
shows instantly which needle was de- 
signed for the specific audio ,require- 
ments of you/. system. 

CLEVITE 

WALCO 

CLEVITE ̀ WALCO' 
60 -HR Franklin Street 

East Orange, New 'Jersey 

Don't let superficial-siniilarities con- 
fuse you . , your Clevite "Walco" 
dealer has t-he,answers. 

E 

CLEVITE'WALCI' 

COLLECTORS' iece4C,17 ITEMS 

Díseleaner Kit 
The Great Cleizto "Walco advance in 
record cleaning ... contains the most 
effective, long-lasting anti -static clean- 
ing solution ever developed, and uses 
special velvet -piled applicators that 
reach between groove walls to pluck out 
microscopic dust. Leaves no residue. 

DisCovers 
Clear plastic, sleeves contoured to ac- 
commodate your records. Prevent dust 
gathering, eliminate groove abrasion 
and fingermarking when slipping in 
and out of record jacket. 

Microgram Stylus Pressure -Gauge 

Foolproof, precisely accurate balance to 
measure stylus pressure up to 10 grams. 
An essential accessory for any hi-fi or 
stereo system. -Never needs recalibration 
or adjustment., 

ti 

iguik Write today for a sample Clevite "Walco" DisCovei 
. - , clear plastic protective record sleeve. 

REPLACEMENT PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES 
RECORD CARE ACCESSORIES 

CLEVITE'BRUSH'.HrFI HEADPHONES 

(Continued frdrn page -23) 
Bizet usas ebronicafly sick. He suffered 

-front _frequent throat,ailmeril;s, angina, and 
arthritis. As a youth, he -acquired the habit 
of swimming in -cold' water and taking cold 
showers; and he did -trot :have, the sense of 
self-preservation-or even the ordinary rood 
sense --to desist from these practices when 
he was'ill. 

After every disappuintmeiit, he became 
sick disappointments of cotnpo?ers are oc- 
cupationally many. When -his early Te Dcum 
failed to win the Rodrigues Prize in Route, 
lie -verbally shrugged its off (and had a se- 
vere attack of dysentery (or a week). This 
was i -he pattern: doubt, illness; failure, ill- 
ness; disappointment, illness. 

The prentier-e of COrrnért at the .Opera- 
Comique seas bungled, by the director of 
that venerable institution. He neglected' to 
bribe the critics, and Bizet either was too 
confident or too trusting to have done so 
himself. Tliis'lapse, especially in view of 
the originality of the work in this haven 
of conservatism, anade success virtually im- 
possible. The opera was ripped apart and 
the composer suffered another disappoint' 
moot, followed by another arthritic attack. 
This one was accompanied by a heart- at: 
tack, arid death came quickly. 

Lest this judgment of the Carmen review: 
seem cynical, harden ter tlx forthright state- 
ment of a contemporary. "Among the severe 
critics of Carmen, I could name those Who 
are notoriously venal. f could say exactly 
how 'Much it would have taken to trans- 
form their attacks- into. dithyrambic eulo- 
gies .. " 

Yes, Carmen. was given forty-eight times 
In six months, bin the house was never 
filled and the box office receipts never paid 
the cost of production. Thou it was dropped 
front the repertoire of the Opera-Comique, 

not to return until it had made a success 
elsewhere, Which, of course, it did.. 

Bizetw { rote inany letters to his family 
and friends and Mina Curtiss had the mud 
fortune to cone across a line cuelie of 
them. Site has used then' i:istcfully and' 
with line, discrimination. Woven into her 
well -written narration, they vividly person- 
hlize the picture she presents of the period 
and make it. distinctive. Bizet and his cir- 
cle conic alive. The reader has no difficulty 
agreeing with trim when lie states, "Music! 
What u dpi cndid art, but what a sad pro- 
fession I" 

-wdm 
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PROFESSIONAL STEREO -MONAURAL 
AM -FM TUNER KIT 

MODEL PT -1 $8995 
The 10 -tube ym circuit featüres-AFC as well as AGC. 
An accurate tuning meter operates on both -AM and FM 
while a 3 -position switch selects meter functions with- 
out disturbing stereo or monaural listening. The 3 -tube 
front end is prewired and prealigned, and the entire AM 
circuit is on one printed circuit hoard for case of con- 
struction. Shpg. W t. 20 lbs. 

MODEL SP -2 (s)erete) 

$5695 Shpq.,Wt: 
15 

MODEL SP -1, (monaural) 

3795 Wt. 

MODEL C -SP -t 
(converts SP -110 SP=2) s . 

52195, 5hpta, Wt; 
Ci lbs. 

STEREO EQUIPMENT C 

"\I 

ABINET`KlT 11, 

MODEL SE -1' (centerrunl() $14995 
Shpg. Wt.,162 lbs, (specify wood desired) 

MODEL SC -1 (speaker enclosure) 3$3995 each 
Shpg. Wt. 421bs.(specify R. or, L 'also ' 

wood desired) 

Superbly designed cabinetry lo house your complete stereo 
system. Delivered with -pre-cut panels to fit Hcathkit AM -FM 
tuner (PT -1), stereo preamplifier (SP -1 & 2) and record 
changer (RP -3), Blank panels also supplied to cut out for any 
other equipment you may now own. Adequate space is also 
provided fbr tape deck,, speakers, record storage and am- 
plifiers. Speaker wings 'will hold Hcathkit SS -2 or other 
speaker units of similar size. Available in ?!x' solid core 
Philippine mahogany or select' birch plywood suitable for 
finish of your choice. Entire -top features a shaped edge. Hard- 
ware and trim arc of brushed brass and gold finish. Rich tone 
grille cloth is flecked In gold and black. Maximum overall 
dimensions (all three pieces); 823/,t' W. 'x 36t/Z' H. -x 20' D, 

World's largest manufacturer of 
electronic instruments in kit form 

HEATH 'COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40j Mlehigan 

[bs/diarY of Daystrom,, hie. 

MONAURAL -STEREO PREAMPLIFIER KIT 
(TWO CHANNEL MIXER) 

Complete control of your entire stereo system in one com- 
pact package. Special "building block" design allows you to 
purchase instrument in. monaural version and add stereo or 
second channel later if desired. The SP -I monaural pre- 
amplifier features six separate inputs with four input level 
controls. A function selector switch on the SP -2 provides 
two channel mixing as well as single or dual channel monaural 
and dual channel stereo. A 20' =mite balance control is 
provided. 
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HIGH FIDELITY RECORD CHANGER KIT 

MODEL RP -3 $G495 

Every outstanding feature you could ask for in a record 
changer is provided in the Heathkit RP -3, the most advanced 
changer on the market today. A'unique turntable pause dur- 
ing the change cycle saves wear and tear on your records by 
eliminating grinding action caused by records dropping on a 
moving turntable or disc, Record groove and stylus wear are 
also practically e`-iminated through proper weight distribution 
and low pivot point friction of the tone arm, which minimizes 
arm resonance and tracking error. Clean mechanical sim- 
plicity and precision parts -give you turntable performance 
with the automatic convenience of a record changer. Flutter 
and wow, a major problem with automatic changers, is held 
to less than 0:18% RMS. An automatic speed selector posi- 
tion allows intermixing 331/4 and 45 RPM records regardless 
'ofIheir sequence. Four spends provided: 16, 33 t,4,,45 and 78 
RPM. Other features include RC :filter across the power 
switch preventing pop when turned off and muting switch to 
prevent noise on aütomatic or manual change cycle. Changer 
is, supplied complete with GE-VR-II cartridge with diamond 
LP and sapphire 78 stylus, changer base, stylus , pressure. 
gauge and 45 RPM spindle. Extremely easy' to assemble! You 
simply mount a "few mechanical components and connect 
the motor. switches:and'pickup leads. Shpg. Wt. .19.1ós. 

Model RP -3 -LP with MF-I, Pickup Cartridge $74.95 

NOW! TWO NEW .STEREO -MONO TAPE 
RECORDERS- IN THE TR-1A SERIES 
Offéring complete versatility, the model TR-lA series tape 
recorders enable you to plan your hi -ti system to include the 
functions you want. Buy the new half-track (TR-1AH) or 
quarter -track (TR-lAQ), versions whieh record and play- 
back s;crco and monophonic programming, or the half- 
track monophonic record playback version (TR-lAL. 

Precision parts hold, flutter and wow to less than 0.35%. 
Four -pole, fan cooled motor. One control lever selects all 
tape handling functions. Each tape preamplifier features 
NARTB playback' equalizatiob, separate record and play- 
back gain controls, cathode follower output, mike or line 
input, and two circuit boards for easy construction and high, 
stability: Complete instructions guide assembly. 

MODEL TR-1A, Monsphonte hellteeck record/playback with $9995 last forward and rewind funclióñs. Shoo. Wt. 24 lbs. 
TRIA SPECIFICATIONS --Frequency response: 7.5 IPS ±3 db 50í2,l-00 cps. 3.75 
INS f 3 db 50.7,000 cps. $ipnal-tonoise rallo: Better than 45 db below full putout of 
1.25 colts /channel. Harmonic distortion: less than 2% at lull output. Blas erase 
tragseney: W It¿ (push-pull oscillator/. 

MODEL YR-1AM: Half-track retnophonic and sternorecord/playback with tall 
forward and rewind functions. ' $1499s Shoo. Wt. 35 lbs. 
TR-IAH SPECIFICATIONS-frequency response: 7,5 IPS t3 db 40.15,500 Cos. 3.75 IPSt3 db 40.10.033Cos- Sional;o-noise ratio: 45 db below full output of 1 volt /chair. 
nel. Harmonic dialer -lien: léss then 2iá al full output. Bias erase IrequencY: CO kc (pushpull oscillator). 

MODEL TRMIAQ: Quarter.track monophonic and stereo with record ji.Iayback fast 
forward and rewind tonel ions. 
Shoo Wl. 35 lbs. $1 4996 
TR.1AQ SPFCIOICATIONS-Frequency response: 7.5 it's -1-3 Olt 40,1500 cps. 
3.75 IPS t3,db 40-10.003 cos. Sioral.to-noise ratio: 40 db below full output of.75 
va115)channet. Harmpn'e distortion: Lees than 251 at lull output. Bias erase: 60 he 
(pushpull oscillator). 

HIGH' FIDELITY ,AM TUNER,KIT 

-MODEL BC -1A $2695 
Designed.cspecially for high fidelity:applications this 
AM tuner twill give you reception close to FM. A 
special detector is incorporated and the IF circuits are 
"broadbanded" for low signal distortion. SénSitivity 
and,iseIectivity'áre excellent and quiet performance ,is 
assured by high signal-to-noise ratio. All tunable 
components are prealiglted. Your y'bcst buy" ituan 
AM toner. Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs. 

-° 

1 

°HIGH FIDELITY FM TUNER, KIT 

MODEL FM -3A" í$2695 
For noise ,and static -free sound reception. this FM 
tuner is your least expensive source of high fidelity 
material. Efficient circuit design featurres. stablized 
oscillator circuit to eliminate drift after warm-up and 
broadband IF circuits for full fidelity with high sensi- 
tivity. All tunable components are prealigned and 
front end is preassembled. Edge-illuminated'slide rule 
dial is clearly marked and covers complete -FM band 
from 8$ to. 10,6 mg. Shpg. Wt* 8 lbs - 
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Top performance at budget'cost! 
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MODEL EA -3 
52996 

NOTE THESE OUTSTANDING SPECIFICATIONS: Power Output: 
14 walls, N1 -Fi; 12 walls, Professional; 56 watts. Utility: Power Response: 
do 1 db born 20 ape to 11/4511c et 14 watts output.Tent el Ha,mo nkc D 4tortíon: 
less than 2%, 90 cps to 15 Sc at 16 watts output: Intermodulatron Olstor- lien: 1555 than 1% nt 16 watts output using 60 cps And 0 ec sip nat' mlked 4:1 Ham and Noise: mao. ',nano Input. d7 db below 14 watts: tuner and crystal pttOno; 63 45 below 74 watts. 

World's largest= m'anufacturer.of 
electronic instruments in kit form 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor, 8, Michigan 

sld/ary'o! Days(rom, Inc. 
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"UNIVERSAL" HI=FI 12 WATT 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL UA-1, $2195 
Ideal for stereo or monaural. applications. Teamed 
with the Heathkit WA -11 preamplifier, the 1. A-1 pro- 
vides an economical starting point for a hi -ti system. 
In stereo applications t,wo LA -f.'s may be used along 
with the Heathkit SP -2, or your present system may 
be converted to stereo by adding the UA-1. Harmonic 
distortion is less than 2% from 20 to.20,000 CPS at 
full 12 watt output_ "On -off" switch located on chassis 
and an octal plug is also provided to conaefet pre- 
amplifier for remote control- operation. Shpg. Wt. 
13 lbs. 

.14 -WATT HI -F1 ECONOMY AMPLIFIER (EA -3j 
From hlEATHKIT audio labs comes an'excíting new 
kit :.. New Styling, New Features, Brilliant Per- 
formance! Designed to function as the "heart" ofyour 
hi-fi system, the EA -3 combines the preamplifier and 
amplifier into one compact package. Providing a full 
'14 waits of high fidelity power, more than adequate 
for operating the average system, the EA -3 provides 
á!1 the: controls necessiiry for precise blending of 
musical reproduction go your individual taste. Clearly 
barked -controls give you finger-típ command of bass 
and treble "boost" and "cut" action, switch selection 
of three separate inputs, "on -off" and volume control. 
A hum balance control is also provided, The con- 
venient neon pilot light on the front panel shows when 
instrument is on. Styled to blend harmoniously into 
any room surroundings, the handsome cover is of 
black vinyl coated steel with gold design and features 
the new "eyebrow" effect over the front panel to 
match the other new Heathkit hi-fi instruments. The 1 

panel is satin black with brush -gold, trim strip. while 
the control knobs are black. . 

with gold inser(s. 
Shpg. Wt, 15 lbs. 

CHAIRSIDE 
ENCLOSURE KIT 
TRADITIONAL!' Model CE-2r'tmahooany) 
CONTEMPORARY: Model CE -2B (birch) 

Model CE.2M tmahopeny) 

, 

itt 

4 "L } 

/12 

MODEL CE -2 

$4395 
each 

Space saving and attractive, the CE -2 puts control of your 
entire hi-fi system right at your chairside. Designed to 
houserhe Heathkit AM and FM tuners (BC -I A, FM -3A, 
FM -4) WA -P2 preamplifier, RP -3 record changer, and 
any of the Heathkit power amplifiers. Supplied ín beauti- 
ful furniture -grade, veneer -surfaced plywood suitable 
for the finish.of your choice. Shpg. Wt. 46 lbs. 

"EXTRA PERFORMANCE" 55 WATT HI-FI 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W7 -M 115491 
This `hi-fi. amplifier represents a- remarkable -value at less 
than a dollar a watt. Full audio output and maximum 
damping is.a -true 55 watts from 20 to 20,000 CPS with 
less than 2% total harmonic distortion throughout the. 
entire audio range. Features include level control and 
"on -off" switch right on the chassis. plus provision for 
rcmdtc control. Pilot light on chassis. Modern, functional 
design. Shpg. Wt. 28 lbs. 

"MASTER CONTROL", PREAMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL, WA,P2 *1976 
Alt the controls Itou need to master a complete high 
fidelity home music system are incorporated ir. this versatile 
instrument. Featuring five switch,selected inputs. each' 

`with level control. Provides tape recorder and cathode - 
follower outputs. Full frequency response is obtained 
whin *111/2 db from 15 to 35,000 CPS'and will do full 
justice to the finest available program sources. Equaliza- 
tion is provided for LP, RIAA, AES and early 78 records. 
Dimensions arc 12!0' L. x 3 IV H. x- 5/a' 15. Shpg. Wt 
7Abs. 
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"HEAVY DUTY" 70 WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W6 -M $10993 
For real rugged duty called for by advance hi -ti systems or 
P.A. networks, this high powered amplifier more than fills 
the bill. Silicon -diode rectifiers arc used to°assure long-lilc 
and a heavy duty transformer gives you extremely good 
power supply regulation., Variable dantping control provides 
optimum performance with any speaker system. Quick 
change plug selects 4, 8 and 16 ohm or, 70 volt output and the 
correct feedback resistance. Frequency response at 1 watt 
is ±I db frorñ 5 CPS to 80 kc with controlled HF rolkiff 
above 100 kc. At 70 watts output harmonic distortion Is b5 - 
low 2%. 20 to 20,000 CPS and iM distortion below I% 60 
and 6,000 CPS. Hum and noise. 88 4b below full_ output. 
Shpg. Wt..52'lbst 

YOU'RE NEVER OUT OF DATE WITH HEATHKITS 

Healhkit hi -fl systems are designed for maximum flex'bility, Simple 
conversion from basic. to complex systems .or from monaural to' 
stereo is easily accomplished by adding to already existing units. 
Heathkit engineering skill is. your guarantee against obsolescence. 
Expand your hi -fl as your budget permits .. fande If you like, spread 
the payments over easy monthly installments with the Heath Time 
Payment Plan. 

GENERAL-PURPOSE 20 WATT AMPLIFIER- KIT 
MODEL A9 -C $5550 
The model A9-Ccombines a preamplifier, niain átñplifier and 
power supply all oh one chassis, providing ti compact unit«, 
fill the raced for a good amplifier with a moderate cash in- 
vestment-. Features four separate switch.selccted° inputs. 
Separate bass and treble tone controls Carer I5 db boost and 
cut. Covers 20 to 20.000 CPS within'±I db. iA fine unit with 
°which to start your -Own hi=fi system. Shpg Wt. 23 tbs. 

rgLECTRONIC CROSSOVER.KIT 
MODEL XO-1 $1835 
This ,unique instrument separates high and' low frequencies 
and feeds them through two amplifiers to separate speakers. 
It is located ahead of the main amplifiers. thus. virtually 
eliminating I M distortion and:matching problems. Crossover 
frequencies for each channel are at 100, 200, 400, 700. 1200, 
Z000 arid 3.500 CPS. This unit eliminates,thi need for con- 
ventional crossover circuits and provides amazing versatility 
:it low cost. A unique answer to frequency division problems. 

,Shpg. Wt. 6'lbs. 

"ADVANCE DESIGN" 25 WATT Hi -FI 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W5 -M $$975 
Enjoy the distortion -free high fidelity sound reproduc- 
tion from this outstanding hi-fi amplifier. The W5 -M 
incorporates advanced design features tór the super 
critical iistcncr. Features include specially designed 
Peerless output transformer and KT66 tubes. The cir- 
cuit is rated at 25 watts and will follow instantaneous 
power peaks of a full orchestra up to 42 watts. A 
"tweeter,saver't suppresses high frequency oscillation 
and a.unique balancing circuit facilitates adjustment 
of output tubes. Frequency response is Tl rib' from 5 

to 160,000 CPS at I watt and witllin ±2 db 20 to 
20,000 CPS at full 25 watts output. Harmonic distor- 
tion is less than 1% at 25 watts and 1M distortion is 
1% at 20 watts (60 and 3,000 CPS, 4:1). Hum and 
noise are 99 rib below 25 watts for truly quiet per- 
formance. Shpg. Wt. 31 lbs. 
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20 WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER ,KIT . 

MODEL W4 -AM $3975 
This top quality amplifier offers you full fidelity at 
minimum cost. Features extended frequency response, 
low distortion and low bunt level. Harmonic distor- 
tion is less than 1.5% and IM distortion is below 
2C7%a at full 20 watt output. Frequency response 
extends from 10 CPS to 100,000 CPS within t l db 
at 1 watt. Output transformer tapped at 4. 8 and 16 
ohms. Easy to build and a pleasure to use. Shpg. 
Wt. 28 lbs. 
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"BASIC RANGE""HI-FI .SPEAKER 
SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL SS -2 $3995 
Legs optional extra. 84.95 
Outstanding performance at modest cost make 
this speaker system a spectacular buy for any hi-fi 
enthusiast. The specially designed enclosure and 
high qulaity 8' mid -range woofer and co mpression- 
type tweeter cover the frequency range of 50 to 
12,000 CPS. Crossover circuit is built in with bal- 
ance control. Impedance is 16 ohms, power rating. 
25 watts. Cabinet is constructed of veneer -surfaced 
furniture -grade t/Z' plywood suitable for light or 
dark finisht Shpg. Wt. 26 lbs. 

"RANGE EXTENDING" HI -f1 
SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL SS -1.B $9995 
Not a complete speaker system in itself, the SS -1B 
is designed to extend the range of the basic SS -2 
(or',SS,-1) speaker system. Employs a 15' woofer 

and a super tweeter (o 
extend overall response 

""` ti from 35 to 16,000 CPS 
±5db. Crossovcrcircuit 

ís built-in with balance 
control. Impedance is 16 
ohms, power rating 35 
watts. Constructed of 

veneer -surfaced ply- 
wood' -suitable for light 
or dark finish. All parts 
precut and predrilled for 
easy assembly. Shog. 

r, 

Wt. 80 lbs. 
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NEW! "DOWN-TO-EARTH" -- - 
High -Fidelity Book 
The "HOW AND WHY OF HIGH 
DELITY", by Milton Sleeper explains 
what high fidelity Is, and how you can 
select and plan your own system. 
This liberally -Illustrated 48 -page book 
tells you the hl -fl story without fancy 
technical Jargon or high-sounding 
terminology. 25c. 

n-`- i -' 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 11f 

Write today for free catalog describing 
over 100 easy -to -build kits In hi-ti- 
test-marine and amateur radio fields. 
Complete specifications, schematics, 
and detailed biturntaUon to help yuu 
In your selection. 
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"LEGATO"- HI-FI SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL IIH-1 $29995 
Words cannot describe the true magnificence of the "Legato' 
speaker system . . it's simply the nearest thing to perfection in 
reproduced sound yet developed. Perfect balance, precise phasing, 
arid adequate 4t -river design al! combine to produce startling real- 
ism long sought after by the hi-fi perfectionist. Twó 15" Altce 
Lansing low frequency drivers and a specially designed exponential 
horn with high frequency driver cover 25 to 20,000 CPS. A unitjue 
crossover network is built in. Impedance is 16 ohms, power rating 
50 watts. Cabinet is constructed of s/` veneer -surfaced plywood 
in either African mahogany or imported white birch suitable for 
the finish of your choice. All parts arc precut and predrilled for 
easy assembly.. Shpg. Wt. 195 lbs. - 

DIAMOND 
STYLUS HI-FI 
PICKUP 
CARTRIDGE 
MODEL MFa1 

$2695 
Replace your present 
pickupwith the MF-1 
and enjoy ,the fullest 
fidelity your library 
of LP -s has tooffcr. 
Designed to kteath 
specifications to offer 
you one cif the -finest 
cartridges. available 
today. Nominally flat 
response from 20 to 
20,000 CPS.Shog. 
Wt. 1 lb 

,. 

SPEED WINDER KIT 
MODEL SW -1 -$249§ 
Rewind'tape and film at the rate of d 

1200' in 40 seconds. Saves wear on 
tape and recorder. 1lttndles up to 
1012' tape reels and 800' reels of 
8 or 16 millimeter film. Incorporates 
automatic shutoff and braking,de- 
vice. Shpg. Wt. 12,.(bs. 

/, 

HEATH. COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 40, MICH; 

pioneer In 
"do-it-yourself 

electroniés 

Enclosed fled $ 
Please enclose onstage -name 
for parcel post-express 
orders are shipped de. 
livery charnes collect. 
All prices F.O.B. Benton address 
Harbor, Mtch. A 2O do 
Posit is required on all 
C.D.D. orders. Prices 
eubloct to change with 
out notice. 

bsidiary of-Daystrom, Inc. 

p Please send the Frile Heathkit catalog. 
O' Enclosed is 25e for the Hl -Fi book. 

city 3 state 

QUANTITY ITEM MODEL NO. PRICE 

1 .f 
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DYNAKITS 
Look Best - Test Best -- Sound Best 

NEW STEREO 10 KIT 

..4'"''r 

- ,, 7.,7 

*Dual 35 watt super -quality amplifiers 
-70 watt continuous monophonic 
rating -160 watt peak. 

*All critical parts on prefabricated 
printed circuit assembly reduces wir- 
mg time- to five hours. 

*Premium quality parts conservative- 
ly operated permit one year guar- 
antee. 

*Uncomproniised design - for finest 
perfof-mance-usable with all speak- 
ers. 

*Ohly $99.951 net including all parts, 
instructions, and -protective cover. 

Step up to STEREO 
Superb Dynakit Qualify Is 'Fully Coin 

patible with;Stereei Requirements 

-; 
""« r . .4.2 

-- 

i 

*Famous Dyriakit Preamplifters-Dis- 
tortionless and noise' free - stack 
harmoniously for stereo, $34.95* each, 

*Add DSC-I Adaptor unit for com- 
plete flexibility. Includes blend, bar= 
ance, disál volume controls plus loud- 
ness, tape monitor, and reversing 
switches. Only S12.955 net. 

*PM -2$ Panel moilnt kit provides in 
tegra ted handsome 'appearance plus mounting facility-$5.95 net. 

*CM -28 Cabinet Set includes single front panel and `walnut table top cabinet. S17.95* net. 

Available front leadingHl-F1'dealers everywhere. 
Descriptive brochure available on request. 

Slightly higher in, West 

DYNACO INC. 
Dept. HR, 617 N. 41st St., Phila. 4, Pa. 
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Audax net,- a new departure for grrlle 
covers in their new bookshelf apLaker se- 
ries. A three-dimensional. molded" plastic 
lattice serve- not only to cover the -speaker 
openings. brit also aids sound, dispersion 
with only a . minimurrt pf high frequency 
absorption. The easily cleaned, detachable 
plastic set -ill cover is featured tin the new 
Audas Model CA -80 .and CA -100 compact 
speaker ss'stetnst which contain a pair of 
full=range 8 -inch and 10.inch Audax "Para- 

11eí" speakers. respectively. The cabinetry 
for these units is the work of the renowned 
furniture designer George Nelson. Price: 
$99.95 (Model C-80); $139.95 (Model, CA - 
100). (Audax, Inc., 38.19 108th Street, 
Corona 68, N. Y.') 

Bozak announces thee'"Spinet;'-a new, 
small speaker system designed to provide 
true quality sound forlisteners who have 
space problems. Measuring a compact 
I4%' x 2353" x l1'/_." deep, the Spiinet.' ís 
a "miniaturized" infinite baffle system which 
maintains balanced. response in bass, mid - 
rattle, e, and treble. The Spinet is available' 
in two models: the two-way B7500 system 
and the three-way 11-502 system. Each model. 
utilizes the ante drivers found in the larger 
Bozak spriaker systems. The cahinet of the 
Spinet (finished on all four sides) may 
he used veftically or horizontally. The 500. 
series is available in a variety of fine wood 
finishes or urifiitislted fdr those who wish to' 
[Hatch- the cabinet to an existing decor. 
Price range: $1.34.50 (B-500, .finished); 
$209.50 (B-502( finished). (R. T. Bozak 
Sales Co., Darien, Conn.) 

Dynakit augments ,its tine of high- 
iluality power amplifiers with a new 40 -watt 
model, the Dynakit Mark 1V, available 
either wired or in semi -assembled kit form. 
The Mark IV delivers its rated 40 watt pow. 
ei at k.s than 1% distortion within the 
20.20,000 cycle range. Frequency response 

1V 

M 

-$4 

is 1 sib. from 10 to 40.000 cycles. Noise 
is better than 90- db. below rated output. 

The Dyrlakit uses matched EL -34 tubes 
driven by the new 7199 pcntodetriode tube. 
All parts are operated well below maxiinum 
ratings for long life. The use of pre -wired 
printed- circuitry, detailed stepby-step in. 
structions and pictorial diagrams enables 
even the,novice kit builder to construct. this 
amplifier with complete confidence. Aver- 
age construction time is' about 3 hours. 
Sire: 5" x 14" x 61,z" high. Weight: 23 
pounds. Price: $59.95 (kit (orio); $79.95 
(pre -wired). (Dynaco, inc., 617 Nortlt 41 

St., Philadelphia 4, 1'a:) 

Fisher 'hítti, up -dated its X -10I, Inte- 
grated stereo amplifier. Now dubbed the 
X-101:1, this two -channel preamplifier -equal- 
izer Itas independent bass and treble tone 
contrell for each channel, The X -101A con- 
tains -a 40 -watt two -channel amplifier with 
a reserve peak -power rating of 75 watts. 
It boasts a frequency response of 20-20,900 
cycles with ,only 0.7% distortion at full 
rated output. 

Price: $194,50. Hand -rubbed custom 
cabinets are available at an additional 
$24,95. (Fisher Radio Corporation, .21-21 
44tíí Drive, Long Island City 1, N. Y.) 

Janszen incorporates its' well-known 
electrostatic.tweeter in its new Z-400 wide - 
range, compact bookshelf' speaker system. 

Widely acclaimed for sm'ootlt núd-range 
and treble xesponse and crisp transient 
characteristics, tltc JansZen electrostatic 
tweeter is acoustically paired in the Z-400 
with a special eleven -inch Model 350 dyn- 
amic woofer. The high compliance cone of 
this woofer is treated to provide low fre- 
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must 'Í remove this stack to. play the other side? 
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not if you Own a STEREOTABLE... 

the best way to play ,modern récords! 

Facts about the modern record prove this so. Fact 1-Today's 
"lp'ss" offer up to 30 minutes of, music per side! Fact_2-Most 
albums are- recorded on 2 sides! Fact 3-You must flip the 
record over to .play the second side! Therefore, .the record' 
changer now has virtually nothing to change-its one -special 
feature is no longer essential! Why then choose this way to 
play both sides of your records? If you have stereo in mind, 
you cán only obtain genuine high fidelity With a STEREOTABLE 

1+ LI'!; 
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made only by 'RCk-O-Kut. Oilly Rek-O-Kut STEREOTÁRLES 

give you: silent, accurate rotation, hysteresis synchronous 
motors, exclusive engineering and over 51 lab tests to insure 
trouble -free operation. Choose your STEREOTABLE from the 
world's largest selection .. , the world's largest manufacturer 
of high fidelity turntables . , . Rek-O-Kut! STEaEOTAI3LES'from 
$39.95, STEREO TONEARt1S 'from $28.95; Bases from $8.95. 
Write us for the complete STEREOTABLE story. 

REK-O-KUT COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. R-9 38-19 108th Street, Corona 68, New York 

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp4.459 Bioadway,.N. Y. 13 Canada; Atlas Radió, 50 Wingold Ave:, Toronto 19 
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His Glow 
Comes From An 

Investment Well Made 

o 

EXCITED, CONFIDENT. PROUD. 
He started his stereo system with 

the Bogen DB230A Stereo Control Cen- 
ter and ST662 .Stereo Tuner. He's set for 
the future. 
The Choice was easy...once á1l the facts 
were. in. First, he le"arited that Bogen 
has the experience: That's because Bogen 
has a larger engineering staff...has 
made more sound equipment ,than any 
other hi-fi manufacturer. 
Next, he compared prices. Fóund, out 
he'd have to pay as much as .$60 more 
for components with power, sensitivity 
and versatility to compare with Bogen's. 

f The Bogen nH2J0A #K' 

p8230Á. p(put Powet:,60 "'ar.ts.(t 30 -wait channels). Distortion: Xe,, than 1!e at CO' watts. Response: 20 to 20.000 
cycles a0,5 db. Controls: Input Selector. Loudness. Lo Filter, In Filler. Stereo-M-onóohonte. Balance. Po;cer. Phasing. 
Cartridge (Stereo. Mono). Spealtor Seleitor and separate Baas. Treble and Volume for each channel. Price: 2189.50. 
Enclosure and legs: $8.00. ST662. Companion Stereo Ftt-Alt Tuner with built-in provision for ?rulttples. $182.50. 

` t á 
.11 
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Then he listened: Incomparable! 

Finally, the most exacting test of all.._ 
his,wife's opinion. Not only did wife like 
Bogen's clean styling, she was amazed to 
discover how easy it is to use the com- 
plete, yet uncomplicated Controls. 

That did it. Our friend took the DB230A 
and ST662 home with -him. -The glow 
hasn't worn off. 

And it won't for you, either. Get the 
Bogen glow'today.,.at-your hi -ft dealer. 

Write foie` iríformation to: 
BOGEN-PRESTO CO.,. Paramus, N. J. 
A Division of the Siegler Corporation - 

111C11 nprllrr BC)G'E-N 
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quency reproduction complementing the 

JánsZen tweeter. The Z-400, covers the 

range front 30 'to beyond 30,000 cycles per 
second. Tweeter and woofer are mounted 
in a fiberglass -filled scaled enclosure which 

May be placed hºrizontally or vertically, as 

desired. A build -in power supply provides 
the polarizing voliage for the electrostatic 
elements. The 2.400 measures 15" by 26" 

by 131/" deep and is available in walnut, 
mahogany, or birch finisltes. Price $134;50. 
(Neshaminy Electronics Corp.t Nesbanliny, 
Penna.) 

Lafayette enters the "bookshelf 
league" witlt"an enclosure designed to work 
with any, 12" speaker-coaxial' or single 
cone-or 12" woofer with separate tweeter. 
Although the design is basically one of the 
fanúly of "reflex" or "ported''-' enclosures, 
there are two unique departures. These are 
an elliptical port and a triangular -shaded 
diffracting ring mounted on the front of 

the baffle board: These features serve to 

improve transient response and create phase: 

relations producing a smooth transition 
from front -to -rear .radiation. Price: 832.50. 
(Lafayette Radio, 165-08 Liberty Ave., 
Jamaica 33, N. Y.) 

Sherwood's. new Model S-3000 11 

FM Tuner features `inter -channel hush," a 

squelch -circuit muting the nóisy "hash" 
normally heard between channels on lrirb- 
ly sensitive tuners. The tuner is also pro- 
vided with a front panel control to adjust 
the degree of silencing provided by the in- 
terstation muting action.. without affectirig 
the tuner's sensitivity. Other features in- 
clude "feather -ray" tuning eye. Multiplex 
output jack, AFC defeat switch, 613H5 
cathode rhy toning in (ilea tcr, "local.-sl ¡min (re' 

switch; flywheel tuning and catligde follow- 
er output. Tuner sensitivity is 0.95 micro; 
volts for 20 -Ilh. quieting, and selectiv(ty is 

195 kc. at -6 db. 'Frequency response 'is 
20.20,000 cps + i/ clh,, with the hum and 
noise level at 60 db. below 100% modulo. 
Lion. Sherwood claims an ilstennodulation 
distortion of .0.33 and less titan 0.25 har- 
monic distortion at 100% modulation at 
400 cps. Price: $105.50 tease extra). 
(Sherwood -Electronics Laboratories, Inc, 
4300.N. California Ave., Chicago, ill.) 

Vitavox Ltd.; a British loudspeaker 
concern of high repute, is marketing their 
new TH30 cone tweeter in the United States 
through the distributing fii`ñl Ercona Corp. 
The tweeter affords smooth response from 
1000 cycles to beyond the range of normal 
hearing. The unit is Housed in a .scaled 
tubular body so that it can be mounted 
in elm same enclosure with the woofer. The 
price of $24!50 includes a built-in crossover 
network, (Ercona Corporation. 16 West 
46th Street, New York 36. N. Y.) 
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VR-225 .5 mil diamond stylus. For pro- 
fessional -type tone arms, $27.85. 

r. 

VR-227 .7 mil diamond stylus. For 

record changer or turntable, $24.95. 

Now, outstanding in all four critical areas of stereo cartridge performance-Compliance-Tracks 
precisely, not a trace of stiffness. Channel Separation-Up to 30 db for maximum stereo effect. 

Nothing higher on the market! Response-Smooth and flat for superior sound from 20 to 20,000 

cycles (VR-225), 20 to 17,000 cycles (VR-227). Virtually hum-free-triple shielded against stray 

currents. This is our masterpiece. We urge you to hear it 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Audio Components Section, Auburn, N. Y. 
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Stereo .becomes a Decorator's Dream! 
New c AL.AXY*1I hi-fi component 
speakers eliminate cabinet bulk, 
add eye value, give better 
panoramic stereo coverage 
of large areas. 
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by ARDINE ALLYN, Noted Interior Decorator 

The new Jensen GALAXY II hi-fi stereo speaker system achieves 
wide panoramic stereo with two tiny "satellite" units that can 

wall -mount like pin-up lights and a single small "bookshelf" size 
enclosure. Freed from the cumbersome need to place two boxes (an 

unwanted hazard to decor and space) in often unavailable or eye - 
assailing locations,as required with conventional speakers, the 

GALAXY II system can enter the living room as a welcome guest, 
providing an attractive visual result along with the superb 

performance of its sound 'reproducing function. 

The two satellite units are an outstanding example of the proposition 
that functional design can be beautiful. Their slim cases 'of genuine 

solid natural finished walnut, tawny ash or mahogany match the 
selected veneers of the Bass -Center Unit and add a note of warmth 
and richness. The curved front theme is. repeated in the bow -front 

.design of the Bass -Center Unit and there is an attractive 
tie-in of grille cloth treatment. 

When real panoramic stereo can be achieved with these diminutive; 
smartly -styled pieces, ultrafiexible in placement, hi.fi component 

stereo is really here ... for any room in your home. 

w 

CTALAXY*II is another contribution 
to stereo.'in the home by ,Jensen 
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IGIUGM 
The ultimate space -solving 

speaker system for panoramic 
stereo sound irí the home 

Yau should .know there is .something better.., 
a 
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You've never seen a.stereo speaker system like this ... 'w : a ' ' 

an inspired merging of function with decor .:. that takes 
lest than a square foot of floor space (or can be off -the -floor."' 
entirely) , - yet gives you big speaker dual 3 -way 

aro 

system performance with wide panoramic stereo sound for an °,,. 
i . -- . 

entirely new listenjng thrill! For living room, or ail), room in your - j .° 4 
.° - 

o 

home ... Jensen Galaxy is the most liveable stereo - ° 

speaker -system ever. You:ll want to find out about Galaxy. v._" - 
Only 

Brochure GY-is free on request. - $169.50 ' 

TM. ° 

41 4i. Complete ° 

611115 ULI MANUFACTUR,INLG :COMP AIV=Y* 
6601 South Lararnle,Avenue, Chleago36, ii inois - 

Divlslon / In 'Canada: J.R.Longstalfe Co., Ltd:, Toronto 
of'T1reMvferComp ny 

In Mexico: Radios Y Television, S.A., Mexico,D. F. 

C 

Design by'Pálma-Knapp 
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and Mono Hu -Fi...: the experts,say 

your best buy is,h E/ p 

OLe7 

"The overall design of the HF-811s conservative; honest and 
functional. It is a good value considered purely on its own merits; 
and a better one when its price ís considered as well." - Hirsch -Houck Labs -,(HIGH FIDELITY Magazine) 

Advanced engineering Finest quality components 
"Beginner` -Tested," easy step-by-step instructions 
LIFETIME service & calibration guarantee at nominal cost 
INr STOCK - compare, then take home any EICO equipment - right "off the shelf"- from 1500 neighborhood EICO dealers. 

I. .. FUNCTION SIC Ux59 

Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier HF81 

HF81 Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier seleEts, 
amplifies, controls any stereo source & feeds it 
thru sell -contained dual 14V1' amplifiers to a 

pair of speakers. Provides 28W monophonically. 
Ganged level controls, separate balance control, 
independent bass & treble controls for each 
channel. Identical W¡Ilianlson-type, push-pull 
EL94 power amplifiers. "Excellent" - SATURDAY 
REVIEW; Hl.FI MUSIC AT HOME: "Outstanding 
quality . extremely-versatile."--ÉLECFRONICS 
WORLD LAB -TESTED. Kit $69.95. Wired $109.95. 
Includes cover. 
1085 Stereo Preamplifier is a complete, maser 
stereo preamplifier -control unit, self.powered for 
flexibility & tc avoid power -supply Problems. Dis- 
tortion borders on unmeasurable even at high 
Output levels. Level, bass, & treble controls (nde 
pendent for each channel or ganged for both 
channels. Inputs for phorro, tape head, mike, AM. 
FM, & FM -multiplex. One each auxiliary A & B 
input in each channel. Switched -in loudness cam 
pensator. "Extreme flexibility ... a bargain."- 
HIFl REVIEW. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Includes 
cover. 
New HF87 70 -Walt Stereo Power Amplifier; Dual 
35W power amplifiers of the highest qualify. 
Uses top-quality output transformers for' undis- 
torted response across the entire audio range at 
full power to provide almost clarity on full 
Orchestra & organ. Ira distortion 1% at 70W, 
harmonic distortion less titan 1% from 20 to 
20,000 cps within 1 db of 70W. Ultra -linear con 
netted EL34.output stages & surgistor-protected 
silicon diode rectifier power supply. Selector 
switch chooses mono or stereo service; 4, 8. 
16. and 32 ohm speaker laps, input level con- 
trols: basic sensitivity 0.38 volts. Without exag- 
geration, one of the very, finest stereo amplifiers 
available regardless of price. Use with sett - 
powered stereo preamplifierconlrol unit (HF85 
recommended). Kit $74.95. Wired 5114.95. 
HF86 28W Stereo Poyrer Amplifier Kit $43.95. 
Wired $74.95. 
FM Tuner HFT90: Prewtred, preallgned. tempera- 
ture -compensated "front rr.d" Is drift -free. Pre - 
wired exclusive precision eye-tronichl traveling 
tuning indicator. Sensitivity: 1.5 uy for 20 db 
quieting; 2.5 uv for 30 dO quieting, full limiting 

w' ):n' 

from 25 uv, IF bandwidth 260 kc at 6 db points. 
Both cathode follower & FM -multiplex stereo 
outputs, prevent obsolescence. Very low distor- 
tion. "One Of the best buys in high fidelity kits." 

AUDIOCRAFT. Kit $39.95. Wired $55.95'. 
Cover $3.95. Less cover, F.E.T. Incl. 

New AM Tuner 0(794. Matches HFT90. Selects 
"hlfi wide (20c - 9kc n -3 db)--or weak - 
station narrow(20c - 5kc a -3 db) bandpass. 
Tuned RF stage for high selectivity & sensitivity; 
precision eyetronicet tuning. Built -In ferrite 
loop, preatigned RF & IF coils. Sensitivity 3 uv 
@ 30% mod. for .1.0 V out, 20.pó 5/N. Very low 
noise & distortion. High -Q 10 kc whistle filter_ 
Kit$39.95. Wired $69.95. Incl. Cover & F.E.T. 

New AF -4 Stereo Amplifier provides clean 4W 
per channel or 8W total output. Inputs for 
ceramic/crystal stereo pickups, AMFM stereo, 
FM -multi stereo. 6posrtion stereo/mono selec 
tor. Clutch -concentric level & tone controls. Use 
with a pair of HFS-5 Speaker Systems for good 
quality. low-cost stereo. Kit $38.95. Wired $64.95. 

HF12 Mane Integrated Amplifier provides corn 
Oleic "front-end" lacilities and true high fidel- 
ity performance. Inputs for phono, tape head, TV, 
tuner and crystal/ceramic cartridge. Preferred 
variable crossover, feedback type tone control 
circuit. Highly stable Willlam500.lype power 
amplifier circuit. Power output: '12W continuous, 
25W peak. Kit $34.95. Wired $57.95. Includes 
cover. 

New HF53 3Way Speaker System SemiKit-com- 
plete with factory-buill V4- veneered plywood (4 
sides) cabinet. Heltowssuspension. fut¡inch ex. 
cursion 12' woofer (22 cps res.), 8" mid -range 
speaker with high Internal damping curie for 
smooth response, 3l/" cone tweeter. 7.t/1 cu. ft. 
ducted -port enclosure. System O of 1/2 for smooth 
est frequency & hest transient response. 32. 
14,000 cps clean, useful response. '16 ohms 
impedance. HWD: 261/", 1374".143,11". Unfinished 
birch $72.50. Walnut, mahogany or teak $87.95. 

New HFSS 2Way Speaker System SemiKit com- 
plete with factory -built 74" veneered plywood'(4 
sided) cabinet. Bellowssuspension, sa" excuf- 

Stereo Preamplifier HF85 

o- ye 

70W Stereo Power Amplifier HF87 
28W Stereo Power.Ampllfier HF86 

-- 

FM Tuner HFT90 
AM Tuner HFT94 

- r 

ems 

Stereo Integrated Amplifier AF4 

12W Mono Integrated Amplifier 112 
Other Mono Integrated,Amplifierse 

50, 30, & 20W (use -2 for stereo) 

2 -Way Bookshelf 
Speaker System HFS1 

3Way Speaker System HFS3 
2 -Way Speaker System HFS5 

sion, 8" woofer (45 cps res.), & 3t/2" cone 
tweeter. 11,4 cu. ft. ducted -port enclosure. Sys 
lem 0 of '/2 for smoothest frequency & best 
transient response. 45-14,000 cps clean, useful 
response. H1'lO: 24", 121/", 101/2". Unfinished 
birch $47.50. Walnut, mahogany or teak $59.50. 
HFS1 Bookshelf Speaker System complete with 
factory -built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer,'match 
ing Jensen conspress¡ondriver exponential horn 
tweeter, Smooth clean bass; crisp extonded 
highs., 70.12,000 cps range. 8 ohms. HAD 23" x 
11" x 9", Price $39.95. 
LGS-1 Brass Tip Matching 1-1' Legs easily con: 
vert HF51 Into attractive consolette. All 
brackets & hardware provided. $3.95. 

EICO; 33.00' Northern Blvd., L.LC. 1. N. Y. 

SHOW.ME'HOW TO SAVE 50% on 65 
models of top quality: 

to -Fi Test In Strum ents 
"Ham Gear D Free STEREO lII-Fl Guide 

Send FREE catalog 8, -name of neigh- 
borhood MO sisalc1'. 

NAN. 
AOOAQsi - ..._.. 
'CITY. - 20VG STATC,.,.w. HR -O 

See and hear the complete EICO line at 
the-IHFM HI-FI SHOW, Booths 305.& 306, 
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EVEN SELF-CONTROLLED,audiopltiles 
have ,been heard to mutter words lit only 
for the Bible when .frying to install a 
lshono cartridge with a regular house- 
hold seresvdrivcr. Fairchild has contrib- 
uted greatly to die purification of the 
language by including small job -size 
.screwdriver with their new SM-1 stereo 
cartridges along with a grant gauge for 
setting the slylus pressure. 

THE TIDY SUM OF $260.000.000 was 
spent by audiophiles last year on coins 
portent-tv(3e home :music systems, ac- 
cording to the Institute of High Fidelity 
Manufacturers, We like to think of this 
impressive statistic not smmizch as cold 
cash, but ás a vital force in America's 
eultciral life and a multi¡flied expression 
rf individual 'adventures 'in music. 

DAVID RANDOLPH has' taken. a vaca- 
tion from record reviewing for this nmg 
thine to write and "cm-cee" bis show 
Young Audéences, which for the past 
months roused and nurtured the musi- 
cal appetites of school -age TV watchers 
on CBS Channel 2. He deserves con- 
gratulations for In outstanding job in 
music education and an extra pat for as- 
suring us -a future generation of readers. 

"WIN YOUR NEXT ROLLS-ROYCE" is 

the motto of a 'new hi-fi contest. All you 
have tit do ís tell Shure Bros. in 25 
words or less why von like the sound 
of their .stereo cartridges.. Any number 
can play-no .boxtop, no coupon, and 
youtdon't even have to buy the cartridge. 
We are also intrigued by the assumption 
'that most hi-ficrs already have a Rolls - 
'Royce. So if the lucky winner wants 
to dispose of his old car,heap,; just let 
us know. 

'LACK OF INTELLIGENT PROGRAMS is 
a constant concern of discriminating 
listeners in many areas: Networks can 
rarely fill the bill because of highly 
competitive economic pressures. Inde- 
pendent stations and local FM outlets 
are handicapped by tight budgets, The 
FCC has trouble enforcing the "public' 
service' provisions ín the federalJicense 
issued to broadcasters. A possible-soln- 
tion to the whole dilemma Iras been 
proposed by John Fisher in the July 
1959 issue of Hlifipr:ti's MACAZINE. We 
suggest. it as "required reading" to 
thoughtful "radio listeners. 

THE ,MAGAZINE' FOR PEOPLE 

CONCERT MUSIC USA, a survey by 
B.ML1'., rcvealud Some amazing feels. 

There are 1,142 symphony ory;hes1ras 
in tire. United States today, compared 
with less than 100 in 1920 and only fen 
in 1900, 

Beethoven's Ninth, recorded' by' Tos- 
ranini in 1952 had sold' 225,000 copies 
by 1958. In 1934, :_ recording of the 
Ninth slid well to sell 500 copies. 

LP discs have been a boon to ,Amer- 
ican contpo-crs. - Some 1000 American 
works by about .300 composers have been 
recorded since the introduction of I.P 
in 1948. The problem -is how to keep 
these. discs active in the catalogs and 
available at bumf stores. 

Over 20 million Anu:tieans- claim to he 
pianists of sorts, which snakes the piano 
our most popular instrument, followed 
iii numbers by four million seJfavowed 
guilerists, tbre's sniIlion string players 
and a million aspirants of the ukulele. 

TOO MANY RECORDS confuse the cus- 
tomer, complains .1. K. Maitland, Capi- 
tol's Sales V.P. In 1958, sonic 300 com- 
panies released more than 4000 pop 
flops. This buyer can't tee the few good 
ores among all the duds. Restllt: he 
feels che,tte<l and may stop buying al- 
together. Remedy: If a record com- 
pany hasn't got something good, they 
shouldn't release anything. Question: 
Can such artistic self-diseiplínc prevail 
against conuttercial pressure? 

STEREO CONQUERS the antipodes. 
Word comes from New Zealand That 

stereo down under has practically in- 
undated the iislands. With no televi- 
sion, records are the main family diver- 
sion. In a country 'combining a -nigh 
]iYing standard with an almost tnofori- 
ous regard for leisure, money is consich 
Bred well spent for stereo as it contrib- 
utes ao the realism of reproduced rnusie. 

A 'TRIP" TO' EUROPE'S music 'festivals 
awaits many FM (and some AM) lis- 
teners as the Bioadcastiag Foundation 
of America is distributing free to us. S. 
radio stations Tape recordings of the 
Festivals at Salzburg, Vienna, Prague, 
Bayreuth, Bergen, Stockholm and Spo- 
leto. Ask your "good music station" to 
schhdul,e these presentations as public 
service features. The Ford Foundation, 
in furtherance of international culturiul 
exchange, picks up the check. 

e 

WO LISTEN 

SINUS TROUBLE IS HANDY iii the att- 
dfr, lab. At a loss hew to determine the 
transonic response limit of n tweeter 
reaching hcyotid ihe'raugeof calibrating 
microphones, an engilteer in ;Sur test 
laboratory disuoverwi dots bit srtruaes 
cleared up almost instantly- when the 
tweeter was connected to a -frequency 
generator at 34.000 cycles. Evidintiy 
this happened to he the resonance point 
of the mucus drolPets. It shook up the 
Congestion in his hone :isiviríes and 
cleared tlttnt "urnicely. We know now 
,that the tweeter goes up to at least 34. 

ki:s and also have a new form of therapy 
to suggest to the medical profession. 

EAVESDROP ON CANADA Wednesday 
night-án excellent listening tip. With 
a_good AM tenet and maybe: an outside 
antenna you should be able to pull ín 

Canadian stations anywhere ín .she 
northern:U. S. Wednesday is the C.A.C. 
gala night often distinguished .by full- 
length theater presentations unequalled 
elsewhere in the American ether. 

MUSIC AND DEPARTMENT STORES, as 
contrasted to genuine high fidelity deal- 
ers, predicted heavy preference for one- 
piece "package" stereo on the part of 
the "general public," due to wifely pres- 
sure for unitized furniture. Surprise re- 
sult of recent poll revialed that a slight 

-majority of even the "package" custom- 
ers want the second speaker fieely move- 
able fur optimum separation and aeons - 
tic positioning. Apparently the much 
underrated general public is fast learn- 
ing the basic principles of good stereo. 

RCA'S MUSIC SYNTHESIZER, a giant 
gadget capable of electronically imitat- 
ing' the souud of all existing and nons 
existing musical irtstrunsents, has been 
installed at Columbia University where 
'it will be guided by such human col- 
leagues as lira. Luening and Ussachev- 
.sky, famed experimenters its unearthly 
'sound, in exploring the outer reaches of 
electronic music. 

FOLK MUSIC INVADES JAZZ territory 
as the, "Folkniks" (a term of dubious 
affection applied to folk singers its the 
'music trade) established a beachhead 
at the recent Newport Jazz Festival. 
Pete Seger, Jean Ritchie, Josh White - 

and Sonny Terry -are among well-known 
recording artists who carried the folk 
song banner into the jazv. bastion. 
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Should 

Convert to 

Stereo? 
or 

THE 10 LITTLE 

ADAPTERS 

equipment / NORMAN E1SEN$ERG 

ti-wil,.i bQii( 
f 

THE "stereo adapter" is one of the humblest, lowest -priced 
hi-fi components ever produced; yet it may well prove the 

key that admits thousands of owners of sin; le channel sound 
to the world of stereo. To understand its potential rile, we 
must 'first appreciate that alfhouh the impact of .stereo has 
been overwhelming, any number of hi-fi enthusiasts still are 
"unconverted!' They 'are hugging close, 'as ít were. to their 
cherished mono systems, stoutly defending their right not to 

be wheedled or Weaned away. The cause of hesitation is the 
thought of having to discard component's, assembled over the 
years with painstaking care and with considerable cash 
outlay. To many, it seems like some kind of horrendous viola- 
tion to tear into and remake a treasured hi -fl system' just ,to 
render it stereophonic. 

Fortunately, conversion to stereo need not be destructive 
of. the proven merits of an -existing mono system. The recipe 
is: Keep most of -what you have, hut add to it discreetly. 

Assuming the new stereo cartridge. -the second amplifier, 
and second speaker system are bought .and installed, the 
expanded system is. in effect. _two mono systems that lack 
the,sterco "extras" found on most of the new stereo ampli- 
fiers and pre -amplifiers. The `--`twin mono" setup can indeed 
play stereo, but it still lacks certain features and conven- 
iences. These features are not mere gadgets; they. serve a 
very real need. 

Among these stereo extras offered 'are the now-faniiliar 
"channel reversal," "phase- reversal."- and "stereo balance." 
Also provided is a convenieírt'way of reproducing muno.re- 
cordings by linking both channels. and cancelling vertictil 
component rumble. Furthermore, ntonió discs can be played 
with the same pickup as stereo recordings. Most listeners 
find, that they 'respond gratefully to the added spread im- 
p írted by two -speaker playback. 

The answer lies in the little box known as the "stereo 
adapter," a unit that links a pair of mono amplifiers and 
provides the stereo extras. 

'When the first stereo adapters appeared not too long ago, 
it was felt generally thatthey would serve mainly -as a stop- 
gap to help make the transition to stereo with existing mono 
components. After this transition period: new stereo 'systems, 
as well as older, co» vertedmono systems' wotald`prestiniably 
employ all-out stereo units in which all conirols were to be 
provided u,ñ;a'single control chassis. Thereafter, fliere would 
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The "Inside" clan of stereo adapters includes (116 r) .the.Lafáyette?KT-315, Mara itz, Model ; 
Dynakit DSG-1 and the "Realistic" 13=7243. 



DON'T THROW OUT YOUR. MONOPHONIC HI-FI 

SYSTEM. IT GETS YOU HALF -WAY TO STEREO. 

STEREO ADAPTER CHECKLIST 
Kit or Master Stereo 

Type Manufacturer Model Price Ready. Volume Balance 
Made Control Control 

henetyl Ete tr.e 1 r?G-10110 
"INSIDE -THE - 
AMPLIFIER" Lafayette 
(for specific 

1 
Mairantz 

applications, 
see text) Radio Shack 

"Realistic" 

",OUTSIDE -THE - 
AM PLIF1ER" 
(for specific 
applications, 

See text) 

i 

Dynaco 

Allied Radio 

Audiotex, Div. 
of GC -Textron 

Electra-tfafc 

KT -315 

Knight 
KN-750 

Knight 
83 Y 778 

14.95 
27.50 

Model 505 11.50 

Channel Phase Mono - 
Monti Controls 

May Be Third 
Reverse Reverse Stereo Via Stereo 

er A.C. 
Ampidge 

fier 

to 
Used Channel 

Cartridge Control Control Selector Remotely- Output 

kit 

-tn 

YES 

YES 

YES 

VEn 

YES 

YES NO 

NO 

YES YES YES YES 

'YES YES YES YES 

YES YES YES 

YES 

rES- 

NO 

(ES 

NO 

YES NO ,n1, AO 

1 Only to the exten that specific mono preamps used with it may be located emotely. 
2 Not applicable to this unit; see text for explanation. 
3 Balance by means of volume controls on original mono amplifiers. 

'Ng r d1301, 

YES .i a I 'YES 

- rama! audit 

Y` 

NO 

YES YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO YES 

NO 

NO 

knlQhl 

Joel - ¡pi 

"O-utsiders," operatiiknall} speaking, are the Ejectro-Voicé 505 ,(left), which connects right after the 

cartridge, and the two Knight Models.83 Y778 and KN-750, which hook into the loudspeakerleadst 



no longer be touch of a demand for either mono equipment 
or for stereo adapters. 

This projected timetable of audio buying has not fully ma- 

terialized. Prospective hi-fi owners feel that they want decent 
mono sound now, and that a later stereo conversion will not 
devalue their mono purchases. Monophonic equipment there- 
fore fills a legitimate need. However, the stereo adapter fits 

into this picture because it allows the mono amplifiers to he 
used later in stereo systems. There appears to he a liberal 
supply of decent mono components on the market, generally 
to be picked up at reduced prices. What it comes to, simply, 
is that many hi -ft owners or those about to become hi-fi 

owners, can have their mono cake now and eat it later With 

stereo icing, provided they don't mind a _little extra effort 
and extra space. 

Most stereo adapters have been designed primarily for use 
with specific mono amplifiers of the saute manufacture- 
though they can often he nscd with other amplifiers of simi- 
lar circuit features. The bulk do their job by some forth of 
interconnection within the amplifying channels: e.g.; be- 
tween preamps and power amps or, in some cases, into the 
internal wiring of an integrated, single -chassis amplifier. 
Two models by Knight and one by Audiotey avoid this ap- 
proach and are used between the power amp outputs anti the 
speakers. And one cortpixct unit Electro -Voice fits in before 
the preantp stages, right after the cartridge itself. These 
latter kinds of adapters can he used more universally, al- 
though any one of them lacks some of the versatility found 
on several of the "inside -the -amplifier" type. Actually, it 
turns out that the E -V model, used with any of the "outside - 
the -amplifier" models, provides as mach usefulness as most 
of the "inside -the -amplifier" types. 

"Inside -the -Amplifier" Types 

An early stereo adapter was the one offered by Fairchild for 
specific use with Fairchild mono preamps. The adapter and 
the pair of preamps formed a kind of wrap -around that 
linked all three units electrically and physically. Similar, 
but with greater versatility and wider use. is the $45.00 
Marantz Model 6 Stereo Adapter. In addition to Marantz 

mono preamps, the Model 6 also may be used. without modi- 
fication. with Altec 440-C prearnps, or with Dyuakit prcamp.. 
In each case, the "tape in" and "tape out" jacks on the mono 
preamps -are used to interconnect with the Marantz Model 
6. A set of new jacks on the Model 6 now replaces those 
taken rap on the preamps. Controls on the Maranta Model fi 

include "master volume" (both channels at once), an elab- 
orate "master function" switch (with mono and stereo posi- 
tions for all signal sources), a tape recorder function switch, 
and a "speaker reverse" switch (same as "channel reverse"). 
A power off -on switch controls a.c. line voltage to a pnir of 
convenience outlets on the rear. With internal wiring change, 
several other preamps can be adapted for use with the Model 
6; a complete list of these, as well as the ones that cannot 
he used is ayailableon request from Marantz. (Marantz Co., 
25-14 Broadway. Long Island City 6. N. Y.) 

Wider application is possible with the Dyuakit model 
DSC-1. available as a kit for $12.95. Designed essentially to 
fit two Dynakit mono preamps, the DSC-1 can also add stereo 
control functions to certain other makes of amplifiers. If the 
mono preamps being used have "tape monitor" switches, in- 
terconnection is fairly simple. Those switches are moved to 
"tape" position, and four cables between the "tape in°' and 
"tape our" jacks on the preamps and the.DSC-1 do the jolt. 
If the preamps lack those facilities, their regular "audio out" 
jacks may be used. The DSC-1 even can he 'treed without 
any preamps, taking a signal from a high-level source and 
feeding it directly to a pair of power or basic amps. Thus, 
the outputs from a stereo tuner, or pair of AM and FM 
tuners. can feed into the DSC-1 and thence to a pair of power 
amps and speakers. Of course, in such a short-cut setup, tone 
controls will be lacking but volume control and the stereo 
extras will he available. 

The DSC-1 is a high -impedance device and should he used 
with fairly short connectiug cables. It cannot serve as a 

remcite control unit at appreciable distances from the rest 
of the system unless the associated preamps are located close 
to the stereo adapter. Most separate preamps-mono or 
stereo-do have low impedance outputs which permits them 
to be located at considerable distances front the power amps 
arid speakers. 

I.IINNJ`P..srrr.T NIrrNNJs'r.. rI~IIJ,I.IIv.r rIN.II rrr~I, 

STEREO ADAPTER FUNCTIONS -WHAT THEY ARE 
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Master Volume Simultaneously controls the volume of both channels. No need to make separate adjustments 
on each channel every time you want to change volume. One single turn on the master 
volume control does both jobs and also retains the same balance between channels at the 
new volume setting. 

Stereo Balance Makes sure that neither channel "outshoots" the oilier, which would ruin the stereo effect. 
It lets -you set channels for equal loudness despite possible differences in efficiency between 
unmatched speakers. Also, it compensates for loudness unbalance in listening positions 
nearer to one speaker than the other. By changing the stereo balance you can "move" 
players. across the imaginary stereo stage. 

Channel Reversal. Switches left to right -and vice versa. 

Phase Reversal Changes phase in one speaker to correct possible out -of -phase operation, i.e., one speaker 
pushing while the other pulls. This results in hiss of bass, ragged over-all sound, and 
excessive hole -in -the -middle. A flick of this control puts speakers in step with each. other, 
assuring proper stereo. 

Mono/Stereo Control Links both channels and cancels vertical response for playing monophonic discs with opti- 
mum results. 
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SOME RECORD COLLECTORS 

"HAVE EVERYTHING". 

HOW DO THEY GET THAT WAY? 

survey/FRANK JACOBS 

DISCOPHILE disrho-fil, n: Iron disc 
and -o:and -phite. Au avid collector or student 
of phonograph records. 

When Thomas Edison played his first phono- 
graph record in 1877, he became the world's 
first discophile. Since then, the number of 
record collectors has steadily increased until 
today the total 'is somewhere in the titillioti"s. 

Scattered among these millions ¿ire a handful 
óf ultra -avid hobbyists whose collections range 
from 6,000 to 450,000 records. These are the 

"undaunted discophiles" who _reign ás the 
kings of record collecting. 

The "undaunted discophile" thrives in all Ch- 

i -notes. He persists- where others would. falter. 
He would rather roam through stacks of dusty 
78's in someone's attic than join a picnic. He 
is more likely to remetnhcr the recording date 
of his most valuable vocal disc than his own 

wedding anniversary. He is in love with the 
world of records and., in most- cases, the size 
of his collection, is 'equalled only by his pleas- 
ure in talking about it. 

(Continued overleaf) 

9 JACOB SCHNEIDER locates 

a prize...0 a from hi.i colleciion 
° of 450,000 discs. 
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For instance, William 11. Moran, a petroleum geologist 
living in La Canada, California, believes that his collection 
of 21,000 vocal records (about 20,000 78's, 500 cylinders, 
sad 500 LP's) serves a historical purpose. 

"I like to feel," he says, "that I am preserving a part of 

our heritage. Records of great singers, which preserve the 
interpretation of artists, are as much a tiart of our history as 
books and letters. We can hear, for example; two members 
of the original cast of Verdi's Otello sing their arias as Verdi 
must have indicated to them that, they should be sung," 

Moran started his collection in 1925. He soon discovered 
that junk shops and second-hand stores often contained rich 
caches of vocal treasure. I-Iis searchings have taken him 
throughout the United States and Europe. Moran feels so 

strongly about the historical importance of records that he 

is now working with Stanford University on the formation 
of an archive of recorded sound, to serve as a permanent 

JACOB SCHNEIDER 
His 4.50,000 discs repose in Me double base- 
ment of his New York law office. Ile wants 
to "own 100% of everything made -by arty 
popular artist of importance who has been 
recorded since 1900". 

L 

after .the first act. Not a snob at all, it was all right for those 
who did not have the opportunity of hearing greater singers, 
but I was in a different position. I had heard even those 
voices that were never projected in America at all. The com- 
parison was too much. so I left while I still had my illusions." 

Keating intends to leave his records to the United States. 
so that this country will have a vocal collection to compare 
with those in Europe. According to Roberto Bauer, one of 
the world's leading experts in the field. Keating now has more 
rare items than any collection in Europe. 

Bauer. who serves as the Metropolitan Opera Company's 
representative in Milan, Italy, might well be called the col- 
lector's collector. Besides knowing the contents of nearly 
all of the world's great collections, he has managed to ac- 
cUmulate quite a hoard of operatic wealth himself. 

As a young man, Bauer was often told by older opera 
lovers that contemporary artists could not compare with' the 

ANDREW ANIXT 
Taxi fleet owner and dyed-in-thewool col- 
lector. "lt .sacks you in, like quicksand and 
you get in deeper and deeper." His collec- 
tion Totals some 6,000 discs and is growing 
steadily. 

storage place for all kinds of recordings. Moran will leave 
his entire collection to Stanford. 

The most celebrated American collection of vocal music on 
records is undoubtedly owned by George Keating, a retired 
industrialist, of Los Altos, California, who is also collaborat- 
ing on the Stanford University project. A collector since 
1914, he possesses more than 25.000 78's and about 3,000 
LP's. Keating has accumulated nearly all of the recordings 
made by the greats and near -greats, plus examples of most of 
the lesser singers. 

Keating owns 251 records by Caruso. Ile owns every 
record made by Alessandro Bonci, Geraldine Farrar, Rosa 
Ponselle, Emma Eames, Lillian Nordica, and Louise Homer. 
He owns the only known record made by Anna Von Milden- 
burg. He owns records by more than fifty sopranos of the 
German -Austrian school. He owns the complete recorded 
works of Galli-Cure; and Luisa Tetxazzini. He owns many 
rare Russian recordings, and hundreds of items never re- 
leased commercially. And, needless to mention, he owns all 
of the important moderns. 

Keating enjoys good voices, regardless of their vintage. 
However, he has heard them all, and sometimes this leads to 
an unsettling experience. "I went up to one of San Fran- 
cisco's recent (opera) performances," he states, "and left 
44 

GEORGE KEATING 
Collector of vocal music, he owns 251 raises 
of Caruso. He once walked out of a Sall 
Francisco Opera performance "while I still 
have my illusions". His collection tops 
28,000 records. 

great singers of the past. Unconvinced, he set out to amass 
a collection of vocal records with which he could compare 
the greats of today -and yesterday. Since 1930, he has picked 
up about 10,000 records (9,000 78's and 1;000 LP's). His 
ultimate aim is to own examples of the singing of every im- 

portant classical singer from the beginning of recordings 
down to the present. 

Most of the major record collectors concentrate on 78's. 
Not so with Andrew Anixt, a taxi fleet owner, of New Ro- 

chelle, N. Y. He possesses more than 5.500 LP's (plus about 
800 albums of 78's), a figure which grows by the dozens each 
week. 

To understand wlíy Anixt collects records, one must go 

back to the early 1930's, when he began collecting books. 
After a few years of concentrated searching, he owñed More 

than 3,000 volumes for which he paid more than $15,000. The 
library completed to his satisfaction, he galie it away to a 

charity. Then, in 1943, he turned to liquor bottles. His apart- 
ment soon burgeoned with bottles of every description. But 
in 1948, his interest turned to records. 

As the LP catalogs grew; so did Anixt's collection. I-Ie 

quickly found that collecting records gave him far greater 
satisfaction than either of his previous pursuits. "It's been 
a terrific edírcation," he says. "I didn't know a thing about 

HIFI REVIEW 



music until I started collecting. About 90 per cent of my 
records are classical. I have a couple thousand popular al- 

bums, but can't keep up with, popular music, so I don't really 
try. 

Anixt's aim in collecting is simply to own at least one 
version of every recorded classical composition. As he ex- 
plains, "I aim to have everything and do the most to get the 
best version available at the time. My pleasure in collecting 
is the satisfaction of pleasing others. \Vhen someone asks to 

hear a certain work, and I don't have it, I feel sick." 
For sheer selection, few private LP collections can begin 

to equal \nixt's. His greatest pride. however, is his catalog- 
ing. Each of hís records is cross-indexed as to composition, 
composer, and artist. It is Anixt's fondest boast that he can 
find a record and have it on his turntable in less than a 

minute. However, the catalog is constantly becoming obsolete 
since Anixt continues tó buy LP's at a fantastic rate. He 

fkil ",1, 1111 I, 

HEGERMANN-LINDENCRONE 
Danish newspaper nnoner, music authority, 
opera historian. "1 began collecting be- 
cause I wanted to hear great singing." 
Shares his collection. with Danish radio 
listeners. 

1883. I-Ieeermann-Lindeneronc was able to recreate scenes 
of the second night of that first season. The performance 
that evening was Lucia di Lammermoor. and the title role 
was hung by Marcella Sembrich. Hegermann-Lindeneronc 
came up with an ancient recording featuring Sembrích as 
Lucia. He ended his Met series with a recording of Die 
Fletlermans, which had been released only three days earlier 
and was flown to Copenhagen just in time for his finial broad- 
cast. 

At first, Hegermann-Lindencrone cataloged his collection. 
Since 1940, he has not listed a single record. Blessed with 
an amazing memory, he carries around data on his mammoth 
collection in his head. 

The list of important collectors covers a wide range of 
professions. The Reverend Harlan Kishpaugh. of Summit, 
N. Y., is a. Methodist minister whose record hunting has 
turned him into somewhat of a celebrity among collectors. 

REV. HARLAN KISHPAUGH 
Owner of 8,000 78's and 3,000 cylinders, he 
is proud possessor of the rarest Schummnn- 
Hernk disc of them all. For him, "the fun 
ís all in the hunt". ¡las many notable "bar- 
gains". 

admits that he can't stop. 1'It sucks you in like quicksand," 
he says, "ánd you get in deeper and deeper." 

As a rule, the record collector is no social hermit. The 
pleasure of entertaining others rivals the personal satisfac- 
tion of ownership. In this respect, few discophiles can match 
the performance of Knut Hegermann-Lindencrone, of Copen- 
hagen, Denmark. 

Hegermann-Lindencrone is co-owner of Denmark's largest 
newspaper, hut is equally, if not better known as a radio per- 
sonality, music authority, and opera historian. Since the 
mid -1930's, he has broadcast a series of musical programs 
over Danish radio which, to all 'intents, has made his great 
collection of discs and tapes public property. 

There arc about 12,000 78's, 1200 tapes, 800 cylinders, and 
300 LP's in I-Iegermann-Lindencrone's record library. Ile 
specializes ín opera, btu also has taped actors, statesmen, 
and other notables. 

L-Iegermann-Lindencrone owns a collection so complete 
that he is able to broadcast musical documentaries covering 
decades of singing. Many of his panoramas have traced the 
great events of a certain opera house, such as Berlin's Staat- 
soper, Milan's La Scala, and the Bayreuth festivals. One of 
his most memorable series was an eight -part History in Sound 
of the Metropolitan Opera. The Met's first season was in 
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PROF. MARSHALL STEARNS 
Most respected of all jazz collectors-lec- 
tures on subject. ar New York University. 
"You find you. have a passionate interest in 
the music, so you amass as many examples 
as possible". 

Today he owns more than 8,000 78's and 3,000 cylinders. but 

his chief claim to fame rests on a single disc for which he 

paid a little less than two cents. 
In 1952, while rummaging through a second-hand shop in 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dr. Kishpaugh found a stack of 125 

ancient and dusty 78's. He paid the dealer two dollars for 

the lot. One of the items had no label. On playing, ít turned 

out to be an immensely rare recording of Ernestine Sehn- 

mann-Hcink singing Wie ere Griissen. According to Dr. 

Kishpaugh, no other original pressing of the record is known 

to exist. 
The goals of collecting vary from. one discophile to the 

next. Dr. Frank Garcia Montes, a notary public in Havana, 

Cuba, would like to possess at least one record of every opera 

singer who has ever been recorded., I -fe appears to be well 

on his way. Today lie owns more than 33,000 records (31,000 

78's, 2,000 LP's) and ranks, at least in quantity, as the 

charinpion collector of serious vocal music on disc. 

Dr. Montes knows most of the important operas by heart. 
Ile -and some of his fellow collectors get together each week 

to listen to new acquisitions. Visiting opera lovers and 

singers often attend these sessions, and one of his greatest 

satisfactions is playing an especially hard -to -get recording 

by a certain singer for the singer's (Con -finned on page 93) 
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PLAYBACK! 

Rubinstein; Bill Miltenberg, RCA Victor 
Recording Manager; and author Pfeiffer, 
RCA Victor Music Director. 

Personality /' JOHN PFEIFFER 

Behind the locked doors 

of Manhattan Center 

great pianism goes on tape. 

Rubinstein's recording 

director tells 

how it's done. 

.310 
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T IS 9:45 a,m.-only fifteen more minutes to go. I take? -a final look 
around Manhattan Center's Seventh Floor Ballroom. 

Steinway Grand No. 304, súrrounded by wood screen "Hats" and mikes, 
stands its the center:ofi the hall, tuned auct,.ready. Rugs to dampen excess 
reverberation have been put.duwn on. the hardwood floor; velvet drapes 
incongruously hang from the. balcony. 

In the mirrovii.ned control room (last night it was the ballroom refresh- 
ment bar)-a:portable recording console, two triple -track tape machirics, 
and associated equipment are being checked out. 

Cables are strung from three mikes positioned around No. 304 to the 
amplifier~ in the control room. 

I walk around the hall -occasionally tilappiitg my hands and whistling, 
checking the mikes fór area pickup. 

Ten.o'clock. The preliminaries over; the staff --,Red Seal Audio EiigineCr- 
ing Administrator, A! Pulley; Recording Engineer, Jack Crawford. and 
myself, drink coffee, smoke, talk and anticipate pleasantly'the work ahead; 

Ten -minutes later the door to the control room bursts open,' and Artur 
Rubinstein, elegant in gray cashmere jacket (with the Rosette of a Cons- 

mancler of the Legion of Honor ornamenting One of its lapels), blue slacks, 
red jers:ey'shirt, blue tie (with pearl stickpin)-enters shilling, apologetic 
for being late, but vibrating good humor. frtitn the tips of his shoes to the 
crest of Ms wavy grey hair. 

Rubinstein sets down his, valise --in which he carries his music, pencils, 
one day's supply of Upmann cigars, anda thermos jug of coffee. The New 
York City crosstown traffic ,today, -it seems, is, utterly impossible. .But no 
matter, Ile is eager to begin. 

Striding into the control room he shakes hainds all-arcinnd:. A Sr R men, 
engineers, technicians, stage -hands. piano-tuner-everyone. He neglects -nó 
one. He's in the process of establishing rapport with his control rdom>audi 
cnce much as he would if he had just stepped out on a concert stage. 

Inspired by Rubinstein's cheerfulness and self-confidence. Ms audience 
will not. only listen appreciatively to every pate he plays, bar will work 
doubly hard at their tasks to meet his uncompromising standards. Etieryone 
present begins to feel -vital ro the occasion; all attention is focused on the 

project at hand-the recording of the: Chopin Sonata in B minor, Op. 53. 
." a piece Rubinstein has not yet recorded. 

Rubinstein has very definite ideas ahou,t the Way -the B minor Sonata 
- ' should "project.'' on record and in preparation for this session he has spent 

weeks going over the music-re-faiiiiliarizing himself with it', analyzing it. 
His objective in recording the B minor Sonata Is fo emphasize its lyricism; 

the lyricism should carry throughout the entire Sonata. even through pas- 

sages of supposedly strict te.chnicaI nature.. At the same time, be wants to 

mark the contrast betwecfl statement and restatement of the central theme, 

build climaxes without taste and preserve the t;pity of musical expression 
throughout all four movements. 

The piano:tuner. Mr. Hupfer, (who has worked át one time or another 
for all of the top concert artists) and myself, accompany the pianist tq the 
waiting Steinway No. 301 

No. 304 is Rithinstein's personal choice._a particular favorite for both 

recorded and concert performances of Chopin; this season he has taken it 
with him, on his European concert tour.. It is esteemed for its siñging ijuality', 
uniformity of voicing, and ready -response to delicate nuances of touch. 

He compares the qualities of this American Steinway to tile Eurnpeañ 

Steinway. "The European Steinway," he says. striking a chord, ín the middle 
register, "is very light hi here. That'; for Debussy and Ravel. Not what we 

want for Chopin." Then he strikes- the same chord again harder. This ís 

what we want for Chopin." 
Rubinstein puts on his hornrisnme;i glasses, which he uses only for read- 

ing, places the musjc on 'the rack and tits down at the piano. He goes over 
the entire keyboard._ Slight adjustments are necessary-the A is too harsh; 
thé E too dull. Hupfer takes out the action. With a special instrument he 

pricks at the felt mi the A hammer to soften the tone; then he sandpapers 
the felt on the E hammer to give it a shade more drillian e. 

When the voiding of the piano has been "touched up," as it always is when 

a major artist records, Rubinstein is ready. 
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"Let's see how .it goes." 
He beins, skipping here and there through the music, 

playing sections that exhibit the widest range of pitch and 
dynamics for a pre -recording test. A balance is set up that 
Will take care of the loud passages,. and soft passages. 
throughout all extremes and in between. The three mikes 
are positioned around the 'piano, and the balance among 
them altered on the recording console. 

The piano soundsfine in the control room; hut there is a 
slight blurring of some of the rapid passages due to excessive 
reverberation. Tó correct this, the sound -absorbing drapes 
and the four flats-composition:wood screens ---are closed in 
around the playing area to "dry it up" slightly. 

There is nu prolonged experimenting with equipment. We 
have learned Rúbinsteín's recording preferences over the 
years and so preparations have been made in- advance. 

Now, he discusses the Sonata, pointing out features he 
wants me to listen for. He plays the first ,statement,. of the 
main lyric theme in D major with triplet accompaniment, 
very sensitively, "as in a nocturne" in his own words: Then 
he jumps over to the restatement of the theme in B major, 
showing me where he wants it to he broad, loud, Possessing 
a passionate; heroic quality. 

The discourse finished, he ís ready for the first take. I 
withdraw to the :control room while Rubinstein at. the piano 
sits poised under the ornate lights of the Ballroom. 

The red light goes ,on indicating that the mikes are live. 
'Take Onc." 
Rubinstein runs through the entire first movement without 

stopping. I follow -every noteln my copy of the 'score, mark - 
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"B'ecaúse he .knows what he wants .. . 

ing sections that are especially good and others that I feel 
are not as he would Want them, uliitnately. (Frequently, át 

the end of a session; I feel as if I've played every note.) 
Before the last chord _dies away, Rubinstein grabs his 

music. and hurries_into the control'room tó get what he calls 
"my lesson." 

Rubinstein is á firm adherent of the "tape school." 1 -le 

insiststhat any serious musician, who, like himself, learned 
the technique of his art by -age .fourteen, should dispense 
with teachers; and buy himself a tape ,machine: The tape 
machine i c enough. It will tell him wljat must know to 

improve his performance., If the. "tape' -teacher'; can't tell 
him what he is doing right or wrong, no human teacher can 
help him achieve the., independence necessary to acquire a 

true musical personality, Beyond a certain point, there is al- 
ways the chance thái. he will imitate his human teacher- 
faults as well as virtues 

While the first take is auditioned Rubenstein sits at a desk 
in the confrol room, the music ín front ofhim. His primary 
concern'now is interpretation. As he listens to the playback, 
he marks different portions of the score in pencil-"faster," 
"slower." "forte." "pianissimo," "don't hurry . . :" 

When the 'ordeal is over; he turns to me and asks for an 
Opinion. I suggest more pedal to improve 'the singing quality 
'of a lyric passage. He agrees and jots it _down in the score. 

Armed with his annotated music, he returns to the piano 
and goes through the movement a second time. 

I listen and watch. 
His stance while playing is characteristic. He seems to 

envelope the keyboard; his body strikes a heroic pose. His 
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Rubinstein is one of the easiest artists to record." 

whole approach is virile, heroic, as if he and musíd were 
conquerors. His back is very straight, head thrown back. 
He sits very still on the bench; the look on his face,.one of 
abstract concentration. Everything is done with intensity. I 

remember he once said that the secret of playing softly and 
with a singing tone was to feel "forte" and play "piano." 
And -it is paradoxical that during these delicate passages his 
physical reaction its strongest. It is as if he must exert enor- 
mous inner energy to prevent the soft passages from becom- 
ing effemiñate rather titan "piano." 

At the playback for the second complete take, he listens 
not only for interpretation but for technique, missed notes, 
extra notes. For Rubinstein, this is painful. 

Dramatic reactions accompany the recorded sounds. 
Pleased, he widens his blue -grey eyes. Displeased, he smacks 
the desk with thefizt of his hand, or despairingly, shakes his 
head. Sometimes he offers facial grimaces that suggest that 
listening to himself play 'imperfectly is the most terrible tor- 
ture. If he knows that a had note 'is coming, he will, begin 
to slide off his chair, and looking like a celebrated madcap. 
harpist, pretend to hide under the desk. 

He goes through the first movement a third time; and 
listens to the third playback. "Now we've got it." And this 
time lie does have it. This final complete take is technically 
and artistically right. Rubinstein needs only three or four 
complete takes to achieve the desired results_ 

The same process is repeated for all four movements- 
performance, playback, performance. Selections for splicing 
will be made from all three takes of the Sonata. Rubinstein 
does not, as do so many artists, demand to heir all t e takes 
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before the finah tape is made; he trusts us to prepare it .to 

his satisfaction. It ís then sent to him for approval. 
It's 3 p.m. when we finish the last take. In all this time 

Rubinstein has worked straight through with just one brief 

stop for coffee. Fdr him, true dining_is a reward. He eats 

only when a session is completed. This afternoon he is to 
lunch at Pavillion, his favorite restaurant ,in New York; 

As Rubinstein gathers up his material preparing to leave, 

I sit back and relax; pleased with our morning's work. Engi- 
neer Lew Layton, busily re -winding ;tape, turns io me and 

says-"It went fine." He's right. It went "fine" indeed. 

Because he knows what he wants, and is articulate abgüt 

it, Rubinstein is one of the easiest artists to record. He 

understands the possibilities and limitations of the equip- 

ment he is working with, and unlike many artists, who. feel 

it beneath their dignity to mingle with the "mechanics", 

Rubinstein adapts himself to us and to the machines. 
It is my personal belief that a good live performance is 

not necessarily a good recorded performance-but that a 

good recorded performance will always he a good live one. 

There is an obvious, but not ordinary, reason for this. In con- 

cert, the eye of the beholder contributes much to his ear. The 

subtle psychological excitement, say, of seeing a pianist pause 

before he attacks a cadenza, adds much to the aural effect 

produced. Watching the performer, the listener is often 

alerted tó what is most important to the' performer ín the 

score. Lacking these advantages-anti others, such as his 

sheer physical presence, his dress, his greatly anticipated 

walk -to the instrument, the theatrics with which he acknowl- 
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edges applause-the studio performer must make sure all the 
drama is in the groove. 

He knows, for one thing, that he is not playing for 3,000 
people in an auditorium but for one, two, or three listeners 
sitting in their living -rooms. For this audience, he must 
scale down the dynamic range and contrast of his perform- 
ance so that it has within its own frame the psychological 
veracity of a live performance. This instinct for recorded 
performance cannot be taught; an artist either has it or 
doesn't. With Rubinstein it never needs an explanation. 

With the sure possession of this knowledge, Rubinstein 
has in the past acted not only as recording artist, but also 
as his own Musical Director-casting the shadow of doubt, 
I might add, on our own raison d'étre. This happened be- 
tween 1940 and 1954 when Rubinstein was living in Beverly 
Hills, California in a home which marked his 32nd attempt 
to establish a permanent residence. 

At that time, he would call the RCA Victor studio when- 
ever he had a day free from his concert and movie soundtrack 
commitments and make arrangements to record directly 
with the head engineer. 

Arriving at the studio after the piano had been tuned, 
and the mikes set up, he would record whatever he wanted 
(he had complete freedom of repertoire selection) for as 
long as he wished. Then he would supervise the editing. 
Reference lacquers were sent to his home for approval and 
from there to New York for pressing. Actually, this was 
only for solo repertoire, but a great deal of his currently 
available and most widely -praised discs were done in this 
way and with incredible speed. For example, he did all 
fifty-five Chopin Mazurkas in three days; all of the nineteen 
Nocturnes in three days; all fourteen Waltzes in two days. 

One of Rubinstein's most prodigious feats took place in 
1955-56 when, in his middle sixties, he undertook to play 
seventeen major works for piano and orchestra in a series 
of five Carnegie Hall concerts. These included all of the 
Brahms and Beethoven concerti; one each by Chopin, Mozart, 
Grieg, Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninoff, Liszt, and Schumann; 
and works by Franck and Falla. 

The herculean series of concerts was punctuated by equally 
herculean record sessions. On Friday, February 10, 1956, 
he played the Grieg A minor and the Liszt E Flat Concertos 
-in public. Starting at midnight the same evening-and 
ending at dawn, Saturday, February 11th, he again performed 
the Grieg with Alfred Wallenstein and the Symphony of the 
Air-for records. The Liszt was recorded in another six -hour 
session, Sunday, February 12th. Two days later Rubinstein 
returned to Carnegie Hall with his self-imposed marathon. 
Out of that same concert series came the five Beethoven 
concertos made with Josep Krips and the Symphony of the 
Air. The six Manhattan Center sessions ran from December 
6th through 16th. Each lasted approximately six hours. 

Rubinstein's two young children, Aline, who was then 12, 

and John Arthur, 11, attended several of the sessions. After 
the end of the Emperor-midnight till dawn affair-Rubin- 
stein looked around the ball and discovered that only he and 
his children were still perpendicular. Embracing them, he 
looked down at me and smiling said, "It is at moments like 
these ;bat I truly know they are my own children." 

Rubinstein chides me when I suggest he spare his energy. 
I've never heard him complain of fatigue. The one thing that 
does disturb him is feeling that others are lacking in en- 
thusiasm for a project. Naturally he can't expect everyone 
to match his own, but he does expect them to do as well as 
they can. If they aren't doing so, he doesn't make a scene 
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about ít, he just won't record with them again. On the other 
hand, when he finds a musical collaborator, with whom he 
can "feel" complete rapport, one who shares his own concept 
of the way a piece of music should sound, he's delighted. 

His latest "discovery" is conductor Josef Krips with whom 
he did the five Beethoven concertos in 1957 and with whom 
he made his new recording of the Brahms Second Piano Con- 
certo. They "sing" together. 

There was proof of this rapport from their very first session 
together. Rubinstein, Krips, and the orchestra rehearsed 
the slow movement. After a short recess, during which they 
discussed interpretation, possible technical pitfalls, etc., they 
went into the first take. It lasted nine minutes, which ís an 
eternity for a take. 

When we played it back, what we heard 'was so hair-raising- 
ly beautiful, and revealed such an overwhelming "one-ness" 
of purpose among conductor, soloist, ant orchestra, that 
we decided unanimously to make it the master take. 

It is difficult to explain how rare this is-but I can only 
say that such a thing has never before happened to me in 

the ten years I've been with RCA Victor, and according to 

Lew Layton, engineer -in -charge, who has been there forty-two 
years, it's never happened. 

Since Rubinstein began recording in the early 1930's for 
HMV and in 1940 for RCA Victor exclusively, he has, 
in addition to works by other composers, recorded more 
Chopin than any other pianist, approximately two-thirds of 
the composer's total output. He hopes to make it three -thirds. 

One of Rubinstein's last projects preceding his return 
to Europe is a re-recording of the Scherzi. 

His reasons for re-recording the Scherzi, well as other 
best-sellers in his repertory are multiple. Recording tech- 
niques have improved tremendously since he first did these 
in the 30's and 40's, and of course he wants to take ad- 
vantage of these advanced techniques; besides which, a con- 
siderable public is waiting to hear them in stereo. But as 
important, if not more important, is the fact that Rubinstein 
himself has grown as an artist. 

He is constitutionally incapable of playing the same piece 
of music the same way, twice in a row. Every experience- 
musical, or extra -musical, broadens and deepens his creative 
approach to music. As a result, he is constantly offering fresh 
insights into pieces that he has played for decades. And so it 

is very difficult for him to listen to his early recordings with- 

out wanting to re -interpret the repertoire at his present level 
of maturity. 

To date, Rubinstein has made over three -hundred records. 
Many, many hours of productive recording sessions lie ahead 
of him. That I will share these hours in collaboration with 
one of the greatest pianists of our time is to me a source of 
stimulation, eagerness for work, and, not the least, joy. 

Jack Pfeiffer is happily combining his two occupations. 
He is both an electrical engineer and a musician. By World 
War 1I he had mastered the violin, piano, oboe, pipe organ, 
and had received musical training from. Beth.any College and 
the University of Arizona. After four years in the Navy in 
the field of electronics, he returned to the University of Ari- 
zona to receive an E. E. degree. In 1950 he joined RCA. 

Victor's Artist and Repertoire Department. Since this time 
he has recorded such artists as Rubinstein, Horowitz, Heif eiz 

and Landowska. 
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Old 
conductors 
never lade 

discussion / Doron K. Antrim 

From the comparative youngster Orm.andy to octogenarian Monleux 

life on a podium begins at sixty 

BACK of this slightly exaggerated heading are some per- 
tinent, or shall we say, impertinent questions-depend- 

ing on how you look at it. To wit: Why is that gentry known 
as symphony conductors seemingly so favored over the rest 
of us mortals, not only with long life but with capacity to 
work when those of comparable age are lazing in the Florida 
sunshine? Why do their physical and mental capacities seem 
to show not ton appreciable an abatement with the years? 
And lastly, why are the protagonists of the podium so un- 
commonly possessed of what Bergson calls "élan vital?" 

Before probing {or the answers however, let's attempt to 
substantiate the above claims. As a basis for this study, forty 
.of the world's leading conductors were chosen, all working, 
mostly ín this country. Just their average age, 61.4, is reveal- 
ing. Seven are in their 40's, twelve itt their 50's. seventeen in 
their 60's, eleven in their 70's and three in their 80's. Octo- 
genarians-Beecham. Bruno Walter, Monteux, 80, 83, 84 
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respectively, are still plying their profession with remarkably 
undiminished vigor. 

"I'm headed for a hundred," Monteux frequently quips, 
and it could be a likely goal for the other two. In fact, it can 

he held as a truism that conductors seldom, if ever, retire to 

the sidelines. Toscanini tipped 90 and kept his band in al- 

most to the last. In his 75th year, Walter Damroscb com- 
pleted a new opera and saw it performed at the Met. At 77, 

he appeared in a motion picture. A year later. he made his 

official debut ín New York as a concert pianist. At 79, he 

completed the revision of an old opera. At 80 he wrote an- 

other opera and guest conducted the Philharmonic. This is 

not atypical of the clan. 
Other facets of this fascinating subject. are revealed from 

our list. Conductors generally get into stride during their 
40's. They continue to grow toward a peak of achievement dur- 

ing their 50's, 60's and 70's. Compare this with other prufes- 
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sions. In sports a man is through at 40, a plane pilot at 45 

unless he's a veteran airline captain: 
In business it becomes increasingly difficult to get a job 

after 40 and all but impossible at 70. Just .vhén the orchestra 
conductor is going full' swing, from 60 to 70, industry and 
business are dismissing -their workers with a watch, a cocktail 
party and a pat on the back fur long and valued service. 
Are industry and business Missing a -bet, or are conductors 
merely unique?. 

The health Of oiir'fdrty baton wielders apit'ettrs ill he bei, 
ter than average, judged by that have of industry-absentee- 
ism because -of sickness. Missed engagements are as rare 
among baton men a: Grindeli'a in Greenland. The average 
conductor would move the Empire State Building rather than 
not aprlear as scheduled. "Papa" Monteux has not missed a 
rehearsal or engagement in 65 years of conducting. Once on 
tour with the Boston Symphony, he suffered four wracked 
ribs in an auto ae'.c-ident. The doi:tor taped and strapped 
-loin up and he conducted ;hat night as well as for the re- 
maining four concerts on the itinerary. 

Nor do Conductors usually look their years. Anent that, in 
the. 1920s, a standard retort of one conductor to the heaming 
hostess, who sprang the one about his looking so very, very 
youthful. was. "Yes, madam. time beats others; but I beat 
time." 

Some dhiuvisgers down front ólaitrf"thar condutdting isa sine- 
cure. "All he dos," said ape of them. "i's to tyaYe a little 
stick." Let's see. Consider first what it takes before a éon: 
ductor can "wave a little stick" over an experienced group 
of men, Artur Rudzinski once proclaimed that "conducting 
can't he taught"-which is echoed by others (-baton tech- 
nique excepted). Cottdlzct.ntg implies fusing 100 or more 
separate instruments; and those who play them, into -one. so 
that it expresses the will and intent of the composer whose 
work is being perforated. Mastery over 100 instruments is a 
much greater task than mastery of one. Most conductors 
come up from the ranks of players. Beecham wanted to 
know how every instrument was played- Since the hotel ivhere 
he stayed banned instrumental practice, It is said that he 
rented a. boat and rowed with his instruments to -the middle of 
a lake to sound -off. 

But knowing instruments: is, just a pceliminitry part- of a 

conductor's equipment. He must also know his scores and 
know them inside out. Study of new- works takes up the 
bulk of a -conductor's vaunted summer vacation-even with 
the help 'of such gadgets as tape machine and phonograph. 

Furthermore, a conductor must know-how to manage men 
_so they give him their all. That's something else again. It 
means he must know more than they do. A good orchestra 
can ticket a new conductor within the first' fiveminutes of re= 
heat -sal. 

It seems'incredible that an apparently frail, little ratan like 
Toscanini Shóuld. ever have commanded unquestioning obe- 
diencc. But he could lay down the law to his men by a mere 
look, as well as invective. 'l'fié authority of his vast knowl- 
edge and sheer personal magnetism was incontestable. 

Last, but 'far from least, a conductor must sell himself and 
his orchestra to, his community-a large orderin itself. To' 
gether with this goes the unremitting strain of giving eon, 
certs. including a, goodly number úf one -righters on toúr.. 
The latter -are considered as the No. 1 health hazard. So it 
does seem that we can drop the one about the conductor be- 
ing Healthy because he has an easy job. 

What then? For One thing, might not these many activities 
keep his intérest at peak pitch, and so prolong his Iife? As 
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a boy, Leotiard'Bernstein was pale. thin, had had colds and 
asthma. Bitt -.his health .miracúlotsly improved -when he dis- 
covered Music, and once he discovered coitdúcting; he liad 
not tinte to indulge ill health. 

Here is a fellow who juggles four careers at Once, of 
which conducting is only orne. He is tilso a composer. 'He 
writes music in taxis, planes, railroad stations. hotel lóhhies. 
He is also a pianist. Once iii Carnegie Hall 'he played 
Ravel's Piano Concerto fn C; after a five month hiatus without 
so much as five hours of praetive.-this while conducting the 
orchestra front the -keyboard. 

Bernstein's font -tit career i9 just being; a celebrity, with 
autographs; interviews, cocktail parties, conferences, agents, 
and what not. ".11y God." he cried one night,, after he tum- 
bled into bey] at 3 A.M.. "this is a three ring ,citrus. But I 
like it." 

Stokoi ski'is also of the opinion that the conductor's full 
life í one of his secrets. "Sustained interest in life," he said, 
"is, very likely to mean a sustained life. It's when boredom 
creeps in ihat one begins Lo show age." 

"But the strenuous life the conductor leads may be only 
part of the answer," said Hope Stoddard, author of Symphony 
Conductors in- the U.S.A. "The rest may be found in his 
strict dietary regime, pursued. in order to look svelte as well as 
keep fit. Or it may be just- that .conductors find their work 
too attractive and their lives 'too exciting to think of dying. 
When any of them, does check out, it is usually from a heart 
attack ----an illness unheralded, unprepared for.and therefore 
not to be withstood," 

Still another thing in 'the Conductor's favor is the nature 
of the work- Rehearsals and concerts give most of them 

-steady, vigorous exercise which. according to heart. special - 
list, Dr. Dudley White, is good for the heart. Few'athletes go 

"Podiums -tire a conspiracy 
to get rid of conductors" 

(hecciu tlf 

through more strenuous workouts than conductors at a. con- 
cert-. Back stage at Carnegie Hall` I've seen bow they strip 
to the waist at 'intcrmissioti. discard the soaked dress shirt, 
be sponged and toweled -off and don, a.elean shirt for the 
next number: A critic once summed- up the podium gymnas- 
tics of Beecham by saying, "He leaps, ducks, weaves, lunges, 

(Continued on page 54) 
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OMNI-STEREO FOR ODD -SHAPE 
ROOMS 

PROBLEM: a) Provide stereo feeling anywhere in L-shaped room 
b) Utilize existing 'large multi -unit speaker system 

SOLUTION: Split the two channels among many sound sources, 
and let the sonic chips fall where they may 

MASTER 
CONTROL 

THIS is definitely not whs.(the audio doctor ordered. But 
my respect for established rules gets a mean shake when. 

ever I remember that' aerodynamically bumblebees can't fly. 
By the same token, this setup won't work because speakers 
radiate sound every which wpj and supposedly mix up the 
original stereo space relationships. But then the shape of my- 

, room is about as hopeless for stereo as the shape Of a bum- 
blebee is for flight. So it all 'seems to Work our for the best 
and 'I get a fine sense of full, spacious sound with a fair 
amount of stereo separation wherever 1 sit. Mid there are no 
holes ín -the "middle." 

How -was it done? From my mono -days I kept rpy treasured 
Electro -Voice 4 -way speaker system (Al), which now serves 
as my man sound source for channel A. For the B channel, 
speaker B1 is añ 8 -inch extended range unit. Because I do 
most of my listening from the sofa next to the master -control 
unit. I padded down the vñlume of Bl so that at my listening 
post it sounds equally loud as AI, which is some twenty feet 
fárlher away. 'B2 is a so-so .10 -in speaker, snatched from 
a TV set. and projects channel -B sound where B1 won't 
SEPTEMBER 1959 
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Your hi-fi system may be."news!"-We're on the look- 

out far offbeat ideas, providing they really work. Have 
you a.h4-fi layout that's not exactly according to the 
"book"? Sketch. it for us, along with 200-250 words of 
descriprion, Publishable suggestions will be paid $40 
upon acceptance. In, cases of. duplication, the letter 
with,the earliest postmark will be accepted. -Ld- 

reach. The old cut-ánd-try method showed that channel A 

could use some help, so we set up speaker A2-an 8 -inch 
extended range model similar to -81. Both channels were 
finally crossed over at. 2000 cycles to the two, tweeters A3 

and B3, which can be, used .for ',presence" effects and "posi- 
tioning" a soloist right smack atop the coffee table:_ 

Don't ask me any questions about impedance matching and 
phase interference. All I know is that. I virtually swim ín á 

roomful of sound. It'á a cross ,between' the omnidirectional 
and the standard stereo approach. What I lose -in direction- 
ality I gain in depth. That's what makes the sonic 'swimming. 
pool'." 

--John G. Reinhard 
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Old Conductors 
(Continued from page 52) 

skates and does everything but a back -flip." At one concert 

be slipped off the stand. On being helped up, he remarked, 

nonplussed, to the audience, "Podiums are a conspiracy to 

get rid of conductors." At another concert at Queens Hall 

after a number, be walked gingerly to the wings holding his 

baton with one hand and holding up his trousers with the 

other- He had broken his suspenders. 
Small wonder why outside his work, the conductor chooses 

exercise sparingly if at all. Some of them walk, ride horse- 

back, golf. But work suffices for most. 
Eugene Ormandy has hinted at another interesting pos- 

sibility. When he conducts, he says, he feels something akin 

to electricity run down his arms. Maybe this explains a con- 

ductor's "animal magnetism." The audience feels it the 
second a conductor steps on the stage. Without such mag- 

netism a conductor just isn't; he's just a time beater. What 
such "animal magnetism" may contribute to health, we don't 
know, but it probably helps. 

And how about dedication as another secret of youth? 
That money is not a first consideration is attested by salaries 
which -run considerably less than those for captains of in- 
dustry. And yet, I have known of more than one conductor 
who turned down a lucrative Hollywood offer to stay on at 
the old stand. 

Can't it be said that this then is a dedicated profession? 
And if so, we know that those who follow such live longer. 
According to insurance actuarial figures, priests and minis- 
ters outlive any other occupational group on the list. Orches- 
tra conductors are not listed. 

Could something also be said for the essentially therapeu- 
tic nature of music? "It could," said Dr. Alexander Capurso, 
psychologist -musician, director of music at Syracuse Dui - 
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versity. "A conductor is in rapport, so to speak, with the 
heart beat of the universe-rhythm. There would be no uni- 
verse without rhythm, nor any life. By expressing this fun- 
damental the conductor expresses one of life's keynotes. 

"In addition, the conductor releases and expresses his emo- 
tions as reflected in the music he conducts. Since music, for 
the most part, reflects the desirable emotions, this is highly 
salutary. It is as rewarding as expressing thoughts in speech. 
It could help account for the mental health of the conductor." 

Apropos, these words of Rachmaninoff may have some bear- 
ing. "Great composers," he once said, "have the capacity to 
exult."-literally to triumph over fate in their music. One 
thinks of Beethoven and his deafness. But no hint of defeat 
creeps into Beethoven's works. Nor into Rachmaninoff's 
Second Piano Concerto. He wrote it after one of the most 
discouraging and defeat -ridden periods of his career. Cap- 
turing the exultation of composers in the works he conducts, 
no doubt contributes to the conductor's élan vital. 

Herein, perhaps, lies the key-the conductor being pos- 
sessed by the great music he interprets. As the Danish com- 
poser, Carl Nielsen, once put it ---"Music is life and as such 
unquenchable." 

D. K. Antrim has been identified with music for the 
better part of his life. His first term at Oberlin Conservatory, 
however, convinced him he didn't have what it takes to be a 
concert pianist. After serving a stint in World War 1, he 
edited for some years The Musical Observer, since merged 
with The Musical Courier, and The Metronome. Twenty 
years ago, Doron became a free-lance writer and has con- 
tributed to The Reader's Digest, Saturday Evening Post, 
Pageant and other leading magazines. His book, Having Fun 
'With Music, telling haw amateurs can play instruments for 
pleasure, was published last year by Crowell. 
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THE WELL -CONSTRUCTED "ANATOMY" 
Duke Ellington adds near -perfect musical complement to outstanding film 

feature review / N A T H E N TO F F 

ELLINGTON-ANATOMY OF A MURDER (Soundtrack), 
Duke EIJin_gton Orchestra. Main title and Anatomy of a Murder; 
Flirtibird; Way Early Subtone; Hero to.Zero; Low Key Lightly: Happy 
Anatomy; Midnight Indigo: Almost Cried; Sunswepi Sunday: Grace 
Valse; Happy Anatomy; Haupé; Upper and Cutest. Columbia CL 
1360 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Will outlast the picture 
Performance: The band of ifs best 
Recording: Clear and well balanced 

"WE OWE a vote of thanks to Producer Otto Premínger for " Duke Ellittgton's first full-length film score. This is one 
of his most satisfying collections of new themes in recent 
years. Ellington has been in and has written for films before 
-the 1929 short, Black arul Tarr Fantasy, to say nothing of 
other short and featured sections in sever;tl full length pie - 
lures. But unaccountably, no producer until Prerninger had 
asked Ellington to score a whole film. 

Since it is the record album that is under tevicw, and since 
it is the music that will remain afte the film has passed out 
of circulation, I concentrate here on the .music itself. rather 
than on its relationship to the film plot. Let it be said. how/j 
ever. that in the film itself, the score is effective when it cult) 
be beard. A large part of "Anatomy" takes place in a _court 
room and no music is used there. Bnt elsewltererEll ñgton's 
score complements the action well. t 'ti n underlining 
that is the basic emotional tone of th Ye: The movie ound 
mixing is very poor in terms of b anetr and .voinm utrol, 
The album, however, fortunat was supe by record 
rather than film company engi eers. 

In his "Anatomy" score. Ellington- se s to e entirely 
at ease with his material. There iN0yttiuing-tor gratuitous 
or blatantly crowd -titillating effects.. ,Ile works dearly and 
logically w',b those eletpents of I is style that have marked 
the best of nis work thi0igb the years. There arc romantic 
but not s; echarine melodies that are aiñtple, iinntediately 
identifiable as his, and somehow still 'fresh in their impact. 

There is Tso evident iñ th, score Ellington's' unique 
capacity to create quickly evocative; imjiressionisite moods,; 
and there is; above all. his toot Angling 'ability to use his 
orchestra as his own instrument. The results film writing 
that sounds much more personal tl an most, since libas been, 
in effect, performed as well as written bwonéluan. 

Quentin '.Jackson's vocalized 2vp roa trombone opens the 
record. and the orchestra builds t nsjon until t)te.reeds begin 
to batter out an insistently aggressive fijmre,not unlike that 
which the Count Basic band plays in the theme rind he 

TV series, M Squad. Hay Nance'; incisive. virile trumpet 
climbs over,and-around the massive reeds and slashing brass, 
fnllowed by Jimmy I-lamilton's clarinet which files over the 
wave -like reed almost as a gull. The tension declines gradual- 
ly as Paul Gonsalves' breathy tenor with brass punctuations; 
and Hamilton fade out to just piano and rhythm section. 
Duke closes the segment sparely. 

"Flirtibird" (one of the recurring themes in the film) ís 

personified by vigorous Johnny Hodges complemented by 
some deliberate. reflective piano commentary. With the or- 
chestra swelling behind hint, the Hodges' sax moves with 
SEI'TE?robin 1959 

serene confidence. The theme. like most of those Ellington 
has written for the film, is beguiling and wholly Duke. 

"Way Early Subtone" is introduced by Ellington and 
Ilodges and contains more of those utterly personal. Elling- 
ton -reed voicings that are among his key accomplishments. 
Their effect on the ear is sensual, but in a pungent, strongly 
personal way which this listener has always found irresistibly 
stimulating. especially in contrast to the jaded -recd voicings 
most jazz writers still use as a common language. There's a 

short particularly Hypnotic passage of reed writing here that 

consists of very slow, almost stop -time figures whose appeal 
is all the stronger for the controlled understatements of writ- 
ing and the playing. 

.iinuny Woode's full -toned: firmly pulsating bass opens a 

solo section in "Hero to Zero" for Paul Gonsalves who plays 
his brief role with control and taste on a most, relaxing theme. 
"Low Key Lightly" has a rhapsodic piano introduction, with 
a Bay Nance violin solo that is a little less schmaltzy than 
usual. Piano and reed section open the bouncing "Happy 
Anatomy." succeeded by exuberant brass punctuations and a /r clipped. wittily individual solo by Clark Terry. then followed 

lannoby conventional blowing by Paul Gonsalves. After what 

d5ounds like a celeste (played by Ellington). bass clarinet 
(Ilarry Carney) sets off Midnight Indigo, which is an un- 
hurried, reflective piece-the type Ellington can Iyrite so 

well. 'There is a considerably understated piano sole (Stray - 
horn) and more celeste. Another likeable and beautifully 
constructed melody is "Almost Cried" (an extension of the 

"Flirtibird" theme) with truttptrt by i-iarold Baker who um, 

I feel,.oue of the loveliest andipurest tones of all jazz,trn .[pet 
'\plovers. 1 

"Sunswépt Sunday" is hytnnahinits beginning. and utilizes 
Ttmtny Hdtni,ltoti's .rfiry, cool clarinet. "Grace Valse," while 

c 

charming. is marred by -too lacy .t piano (probably Stray- 

orn) 
On the .1n:blating Hodges is not con- 

spicuonsl} sensual. as he so often is in s ow tempo. but is 

at er more thought ful. ,contained, and genuinely scnsitii.c . 

"U1 per and Oates," starts with the persistent. ominous reed 

ftgure of "Anatomy of a Murder." brines back the floating 
"Almost Cried." section of "FlirtibiFE" and -ends -with high - 

note specialist Cat Anderson edging the tension even bight-, 
literally and figuratively. It is Duke's self-confidence out us 

assigitnt nt that helps promote Anderson, who is a tastL ess 

-exhi of mist as a soloist and of value only in the section. 

Now,it re there any drum solos. 

to etc that Ellington in recent years, when in 

dou& will keep an audience interested by juggling acts 

But here the work is without extraneous attention -getters. 

Ellington, incidentally, is said to fare done all the orches- 

trating himself instead of sharing ít with Strayhorn. There 

are few touches in this score of the self-consciousness that 
has crept into several of his larger works of the past. And 

the orchestra--Ellingtoe's best since his 1940.43 peak. plays 

the music with as much zest and sense of drama as the com- 

poser must have felt when he wrote it. 
SS 
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Kinematix (rig'Jt) Most: versatile 
of the stereo balance meters hits 
,hack -of ,panel controls permitting 
compensation for room =acoustics. 

Argonne (beloy4 bas. exceptionally-.. - 

scnsitíve meter móventéñt. Seven -step, 
control switch permitsuae.of mete e 

with all types,dof powex amplifiers,. 
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Accessories permit visual balancing for maximum stereo, effectiveness 

Park .(right), ranks as oily moderately 
sensitive, thus eliminating all 
cQntxols seen on above tw.Ó models. 
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tereo is like a steak-it can be overdone or underdone; but somewhere there's a happy 
point where it's "just right". Reaching that point in your listening depends markedly on 
the "stereo balance" between your two speakers. Up to now, the balance control on a stereo 
system was usually adjusted by ear. You turned it until both left and right sound sources 
seemed equally loud-and that was it. Such an adjustment, however, involves a certain 
amount of guesswork. Stereophiles hankering for a more accurate method of balancing 
the two channels can now choose among several new models of stereo balance meters which 
pinpoint the "just right" setting on a meter. 

Balancing by ear vs. balancing by meter can be compared to flying "by the seat of your 
pants" vs. flying by instruments. The seat of the pants or, in our case, the "naked ear", 
provides a rough approximation; instrument readings can be more accurate, but require 
judicious interpretation. The meter's main advantage is that it can save you the custom- 
ary athletics of jumping up from your listening chair to adjust the stereo balance at the am- 
plifier. You set it according to the meter when you first put on your record and then settle 
in your chair with confidence that the stereo will sound well "from where you sit." 

As an incidental bonus, the stereo balance meter presents a visual display of the musical 
dynamics. Thumps and bangs or soaring crescendos leave their mark in the tremors of the 
pointer as it swings from side to side in keeping with the musical events, which should pro- 
vide added pleasure to listeners who like to "see what they hear." This might also apply 
to those who require visual proof of their contention that there actually is a difference in the 
sound coming from the two speakers. 

Basically, a stereo balance meter is a dual ammeter which measures the currents fed to 
the two stereo speakers. The "zero" calibration point or "perfect balance" is at the center 
of the scale. The instrument is so wired that if both speakers receive identical amounts of 
power, the pointer stays at zero. (In other words, when the two channels are in balance, 
the two signals cancel out and no deflection occurs.) However, if one side is louder than the 
other, the pointer swings either to the left or the right, depending on which side carries the 
excess power. 

Operationally, this makes it very easy to balance the system. All you have to do is turn 
the balance control on the amplifier so that the pointer stays at zero and-stereophonically 
speaking-you're right on the beam. 

But such simplicity seems almost too good to be true. So to reassure the doubter, we run 
off a few if's and but's. To wit: 

These meters indicate electrical balance of the amplifier outputs. What listeners are really 
after is acoustical balance. The two are not always the same. 

Electrical balance, as measured by the meter, is an accurate index of acoustical balance 
only under the following conditions : 

(a) That the listener is equidistant from both speakers; (if your chair is closer to one 

speaker than the other, the nearer speaker will then sound louder to you even though both 
speakers have equal volume; 

(b) That both speakers are equally efficient; (the meter measures current going into the 
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speaker-not the amount of sound coming out of it_ If one 
speaker gives more sound per watt than the other, the sound 
output will be uneven despite the fact that the electric input 
is balanced. 

Naturally, the meter doesn't "know" where you sit or what 
speakers you use. Consequently, these factors must enter into 
the interpretation of the meter reading. The Kinematix 
makes provision for calibrating the zero center in accordance 
with these acoustic variables. On the other units, the neces- 
sary "instrument correction for ambient conditions"-to put 
it in pilot's lingo-can be made mentally by the listener. For 
instance, be knows from experience that his easy chair is, say, 
"4 points off to the left on the meter" for perfect balance, or 
that the louder of his speakers should he "3 points down" for 
optimum results. 

The installation of the meters is simplicity itself. They are 
easily connected into the speaker lines between amplifier out- 
put and the two speakers. A separate set of terminals is pro- 
vided for each channel, and since within the meter both 
channels remain electrically apart, separation is not impaired. 

Purists who normally object to the insertion of any device 
into the speaker lines may be reassured by the high imped- 
ance of these meters, which draw only negligible current and 
leave the loudspeaker damping factor virtually unaltered. 

The amplitude of the pointer swings depends, of course, on 
the amount of current surging through the leads at a given 
moment, and on the sensitivity of the meter itself. The 
efficiency of the speakers is also reflected in the behavior of 
the meter. An inefficient speaker (e.g., a bookshelf model of 
the "acoustic suspension" type) draws more power than a 
highly efficient horn or bass -reflex speaker. The inefficient 
speaker, requiring the heavier power output, causes wider de- 

flections of the meter. To compensate for such differences 
among various speaker installations, the Argonne Stereo 
Indicator has a switch for selecting various degrees of meter 
sensitivity, assuring sufficient pointer travel. 

Although the meter indication of balance is undeniably 
handy and unusually reliable, a final caveat should be posted. 
These meters, measuring current in each channel, operate 
on the assumption that the channels ordinarily carry ap- 
proximately equal amperage. But what if the music itself 
fails to follow that rule? What if all the heavy percussion, 
the bull fiddles, and other instruments generating a Iot of 

electrical "oomph" are located on one side of the orchestra 
and therefore dominate one channel? Naturally, the meter 
will register imbalance. But in that case the imbalance is not 
a distortion imposed by the sound system but a realistic 
rendering of a musical fact. In other words, if the composer 
or arranger deliberately chooses lopsided sound, the meter 
follows it accordingly. Since orchestral groupings with the 
heavy bass all on one side are not uncommon, the listener 
should be aware of this possibility, otherwise, he might re- 
adjust the balance control to give balanced sound where none 
was intended-which would just about kill the stereo effect. 

Not to be half -safe in such matters and resolve all possible 
doubt, the audiophile may resort to a stereo test record con- 
taining a balance check in the form of test tones of equal 
loudness in either channel. If the meter reads zero while 
these test tones sound simultaneously in both channels, it is 
positive proof that the entire system is in balance- The re- 
assuring center position of the pointer then is your cue to 
stop worrying-just relax and enjoy it. 

--Hans H. Fantel 

STEREO BALANCE METERS -QUICK DIGEST 

These three meters are identical in principle but 
differ widely in their operating features. They func- 
tion as dual -coil galvanometer movements, acting as 
"null indicators" under conditions of stereo balance. 
The a.c. signals from either channel are rectified by 
crystal diodes to properly activate the d.c. meter move- 
ment. Thanks to the relatively high impedance of the 
device, this has virtually no detrimental effect on the 
signal reaching the speaker. 

ARGONNE STEREO INDICATOR (Ar- 
gonne Electronics Mfg. Corp., 165-11 South Road, Jamaica 
33, New York. Price $11.95) 

Of the three, this is the most sensitive stereo bal- 
ance meter. Its unique operating features include a 
7 -step sensitivity switch for matching the meter sen- 
sitivity to the power consumption of the speakers. 
"Off -On" switches for each channel permit checking 
of meter calibration through a stereo test record con- 
taining equal -amplitude test tones in either channel. 
Damped meter action prevents "jumping" on tran- 
sient peaks. 

KINEMATIX STEREO BALANCE IN- 
DICATOR (Kinematix, Inc., 1616 North Darien Ave., 
Chicago 22, Ill. Price $14.95) 

In a walnut case, this neatly styled unit blends with 
living room decor. Ranking second in sensitivity, ít 
has a unique feature in its potentiometer calibration 
controls (on back panel), which permit the listener 
to compensate for room acoustics, off -center listening 
positions, or equally efficient loudspeaker. Once 
the adjustment is made for a particular listening sit- 
uation, it is no longer necessary to "count off" scale 
points for these variables (see text)- The center zero 
then means that the stereo is "spot focused" for your 
particular listening position and for your particular 
pair of speakers. 

PARK STEREO MONITOR (Vokar Products, 
Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan. Price $14.95) 

This simplest of the three confines itself to meter 
movement in a plastic case with no operational extras. 
A fair amount of power is required to obtain clear 
indication. The unit is therefore handicapped in 
use with efficient loudspeakers requiring little 
power from the amplifier. 
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for those, whose taste demands 

quality in all things, Stereo by 

Sherwood offers the ultimate. In. 

eluded are twb models: Model 

S-5000, a 20+20 watt dual 
amplifietpreamplliter for stereo 
"in a single package:" fair trade 
$189.50. Model S-4400, a stereo 
preamplifier with controls, coupled 

with a single 36.watt amplifier for 
converting monaural, systems to 

stereo; fair trade $159.50 (can 
alto be used with Model 5.360, 

36watt basic amplifier 1$5.9.501 to 

make a dual 36.watt cónibinationl. 

The experienced Audiophile knows 

from experience that Sherwood 
components -are not only the ulti- 
mate in sound reproduction but 

the ultimate as well in flexibility 
cif controls. Discover for yourself 

why Sherwood products are be- 

stowed outstanding honors by most 

recognized testing orgaótzations 

Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, 

Inc., 4300 N. California Ave., 

Chicago 18, III 
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Design Irodemork here 

design a new Westminster Trademark 

WIN $500 WORTH of WESTMINSTER RECORDS! 

Write slogan herd 

write a new Westminster Slogan 

WIN $500 WORTH of WESTMINSTER RECORDS! 

or do bath... 

WIN b1,000 WORTH of WESTMINSTER RECORDS! 
You don't have to use the blanks above or húya record 

in order to enter Westminster's new contest. Any 8;i' x"11" 
sheet of pa-Oer will do. And, for inspiration, just listen to 
Westininster's magnificent stereo and monophonic record- 
ings. Then use your talents to design a, visual trademark 
that best expresses the superb .,,,... ' r,,,.,, 
duality of Westminster records. 
Design,=most include the words 
"Natural Balancd." Here is 
what the present Westminster 
trademark looks like: 

If you're better with words than pictures-see what you 
can come up wit'l) it the way of a'10 word slogan (or less) 
that, best expresses Westminster's superb sound inc! per- 
fómtance. 

Remember, _you can win the' prize 1n either-or both-,. 
categories. 

WtmémátC/l/ 

_- 

CONTEST RULES 
1. Your design for a Westminster trademark may be rendered- in the 
space provided on this page, or may be rendered on your own material. 
No specific size is required, but it -is recommended that designs be 
rendered on paper no larger than 81/2' x 11". Any drawing or painting 
materials can be used. All trademarks must contain the words "Natural 
Balance." 
2. All stógans must be written in 10 words or less, 
3. You may submit os. many irodernark and slogan entries as you 
wish if you comply with all the rules on each entry. 

4. You may vie. the coupon provided.on this page for your name and 
address. If you send your entries separately on your own stationery or 
drawing material, print yóur name and mailing address plainly. 
5. Moil all entries to: Westminster Contest, 275 Seventh Ave, New York 
1, N, Y. Entries must be postmarked no later than' midnight, September 
30, 1959, and received no later than midnight, October 3, 19.59. 

6. All entries ore non -returnable and become the property of and may 
be used by Westminster Rees:obis in whole or in port free of any claims 
other than the awards to the winners of this contest, The prizes will be 
awarded on the bosis of originality of design and aptness of thought. 
One prize 5onsIsting of .$500 worth of any Westminster mono 
phonic and/or stereo records at retail list price-will be awarded to the 
winning trademark entry and a similar prize to the winning slogan 
entry. Entries will be judged by Westininster'Records. Decisions of the 
judges will,be final. 

T. Entries are limited to residents of continental United States (induct- 
ing Alaska and Hawaii), except cmpioyces of Westminster Records, its 
advertising agencies and their families, This offer not:. valid in stoles 
where prohibited by low. 

8. The winners will be.notified by moil after close of contest. 

Send your trademark and/or-stogoa entriesdor Dept. MR -9 
Westminster Contest, 275 Seventh Ave., New 'fork 1, N.Y. 

-NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE - 
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STEREO HIFI CONCERT, 
Reviewed by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

WARREN DeMOTTE 

DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK 

JOHN THORNTON 

ADAM - Giselle, Ballet Suite. Paris 
Conservatory Orchestra, Jean Martinon 
cond. London CS 6098 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Ballet favorite 
Performance,. Superb 
Recording: The same 
Stereo Directionality: Not overdone 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

About five years ago London issued a 
monophonic recording of Cisellr with Rich- 
ard Blareau- conducting (LL 869), and it 
remained the definitive performance despite 
subsequent competition. Now, London re- 
leases a stereo of the same score with Jean 
Martino') and the Paris Conservatory Or- 
chestra. History repeats itself! Here is a 
reading that should remain unchallenged 
for a long time to come. It is amazing how 
sinxilar the two performances are. Mar - 
linen s way with Ciselle is one of delicacy 
and charm, aided by some of the best play- 
ing from die Conservatory Orchestra I've 
heard in a long, long time. If you want a 
remarkable exhibition of sensitive dynamics, 
then you will add this stereo disc to your 
collection. Technically it leaves nothing to 
be desired. Everything is spatially well-bal- 
anced; all is cleanly articulated, with no 
fvrziness in climaxes, no overloading .and 
no distortions. J.1. 

BACH-Brandenburg Concertos (Com- 
plete). Boston Symphony Orchestra, Charles 
Munch coed. -RCA Víctor LSC 6140 2 12" 
$15.98 

BACH-Brandenburg Concertos (Com- 
plete). Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, Karl 
Munchingºr cond. London CSA 2301 2 12" 
$14.94 

Musical Interest: Immense 
Performances: Variable 
Recordings: Good 
Stereo Directionality; Both good 
Stereo Depth: More natural in the 

Münchinger recordings 

The Munch performances :Inc better than 
I remember them from their monophonic 
release. Lt general he favors) brisk tempi, 
but he is not too successful in keeping the 
rhythmical impulse alive and vibrant. Even 
so, Munch evokes clean playing from his 
irutrtmicotalisis, and the whole is rather 
better than some of its parts. 'There is still 
the monstrous inecnsisteney of his using a 
harpsichord us continuo in all the Concertos 
except the Fifth. Herr he then suddenly 
gives -way to a piano. Lukas Foss plays the 
solo keyboard in the Fifth Concerto with 
spirit, but not too much shading. 

In pre -stereo days, Münchinger and the 
SEPTEMBER 1959 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

Capitol's EMI series offers with its Brahms Violin Concerto "unquestion- 
ably the finest playing Yehtidi Menuhin has done for the phonograph 
since his youthful prodigy days. . . . A treasurable edition of an endur- 
ing masterpiece." (see p. 64) 

Columbia brings us Eugene Ormandy and first -chair Philadelphia 
Orchestra players in an unusual Mozart -Haydn Sinfonia Concertante 
coupling. "Nice, easy treatment of the music . , , solo performances 
of highest caliber ... a most rewarding disc." (see p. 68) 

Angel's Callas Portrays Verdi Heroines marks not only her stereo debut 
for the label, but singing of "sweeping dramatic force . . . the disc is 

very highly recommended." (see p. 76) 

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra liad what was 
generally considered the most satisf ing ac- 
count of the Brandenburgs for London. In 
the stereo retake the elements are mixed 
basically as before. There are some spots 
of sluggish tempi but the overall feeling of 
stylistic rightness remains strong enough 
to make Miinchinger again the preferred 
interpreter of these works. 

Recording honors are about equally di- 
vided between the two sets, with London's 
having a slight edge in naturalness of 
depth. M. H. 

BARTOK-Divertimento for String Or- 
chestra; HINDEMITH-Mathis der Mahler. 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Constantin Silvestri 
cond. Angel S 36543 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Immense 
Performance: Interesting, volatile 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Directionality: Best in Bartók 
Stereo Depth: Good 

There are now five rccurdings of Bar- 
tók's remarkable score, and four of I-Iinde- 
nüth's strange and powerful work. Angel 
offers the first stereo of the pieces, although 
I suspect that Epic may shortly release its 
disc of the 13artók. (Capitol Itas just an- 
nounced release of the Steinberg.I'ittsburgh 
Symphony version of the Hindemith.) 1t is 

sad to report that Unicorn's wonderful re- 
cording of the Bertvík with the Ziutblcr 
Sinfonieita is currently withdralvn. Uni- 
cot_n's catalog is under lease agree neat to 

All records reviewed in this column as 

stereo must be played on stereophonic 
equipment. They CAN NOT be 
played on old style monophonic (sin- 
gle speaker) equipment without per- 
manently damaging the record. Play 

at 331/3 rpm with the RIAA setting. 

Kapp Records of New York, and it may 
re -appear on the latter label. If it does, 
grab it. It was one of the finest recordings 
of the Divertimento ever made, although in 
ntono-only. 

L'y comparison. Silvestri loves to linger 
over the pages of this magical opus, that 
are' so filled with subtle color, so charged 
with nationalistic rhythms, and.so attractive 
its layout. if he seems. w drag, he dues 

extract a marvelous variety of moods from 
the score, to which the stereo adds much. 
It sounds as though Silvestri uses a large 
organization, but acoustical arrangement 
of the microphones could he responsible. 
Doran is fine Mercury recording on mono 
with the Philharmonic I-Iungarica t Epic 
LC 3513) remains the more energetic, 
which is no surprise. 

In the hIindemitli, Silvestri competes 
with Ormandy on Columbia; and the coin - 
poser's own Decca issue, and with Stein- 
berg on Capitol. There is little doubt 
that it is Silvestri who delivers the most 
dramatic and sensual punch to the "Mathis" 
music; and he wins on the technical end 
too. if you have ever held any doubt about 
Silvestri's sensitivity, listen to the last sec- 

tion of "Mathis." It's a line recording on 
all counts, highly recommended. J. T. 

BEETHOVEN-Symphonies: No. I in 
C Major, Op. 21; No. 8 in F Major, Op. 93. 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Otto Klemperer 
cond. Angel S 35657 $5.98 

Musical Interest: High and mighty 
Performances: Excellent, as before 
Recordings: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Nice and normal 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

In commenting on the monophonic re- 

lease of these performances last- month, I 

remarked that only a certain stiffness in 
the "Finale" of the Eighth prevented ire 
front writing an unequivocal rave review. 
In stereo the performances take on an 

added measure of confident authority, with 
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solid and well-proportioned sound charac- 
teristics. 

Excellent notes by William Mann are 
printed on the jacket of the disc. They are 
models of annotation: informative, witty, 
and thought provoking. M. B. 

BEETHOVEN-Symphony No. 1 in D 

Major, Op. 36; The Ruins of Athens: Inciden- 
tal Music, Op. 113. Royal Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, the Beecham Chorál Society. Sir 
Thomas Beecham cond. Angel 5 35509 $5.98; 
Mono 35509 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Mainly the Symphony 
Performances: Excellent 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Natural 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Beecham's pre-war 78 rpm album of Bee- 
thoven's Second Symphony was one of the 
outstanding accomplishments of its era. 
Here be ís again, repeating his success with 
this too -often slighted work, making even 
more of the robust qualities of the score 
than he did in the earlier version-or is it 
just that the superlative recorded sound 
makes ít all the more vivid? In any case, 
this is a marvelous performance which fully 
captures the kaleidoscopic nature of the 
music without over -driving it. 

To round out the second side Beecham 
gives us the "Overture" and five other num- 
bers from Beethoven's Incidental Music for 
the Ruins of Athens, a long -forgotten play 
by August von Kotzebue. Four of the five 
numbers use chorus and orchestra. The 
Beecham Choral Society, singing in Eng- 
lish, discharges its duties with distinction. 
But the music itself is pretty "pot boiler- 
ish." However, the well-known "Turkish 
March" emerges newborn in Beecham's re- 
markable performance. The recorded sound 
is full, vibrant and well-balanced. M. B. 

BEETHOVEN-Symphony No. 7 in A 
Major, Op. 92; Coriolan Overture, Op. 62. 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Karl Bohm 
cond. Deutsche Grammophon DGM 12005 
$4.98; Stereo-DG5 712005 $5.98 

Musical Interest: High and mighty 
Performance: Three -fourths earthbound 
Recording: Dull mono; vibrant and full 

stereo 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Not until the finale does this performance 
take wing and soar. If Bóhrn deliberately 
calculated the first three movements for 
understatement, then I think he miscalcu- 
lated, for what emerges is lifeless and un- 
interesting. But the finale is another story, 
which in the stereo edition gives off ex- 
hilarating vitality and excitement. 

Matters unfortunately, revert to the more 
prosaic in the Coriolan Overture. M.B. 

BEETHOVEN-Trio No. 7 in B Flat Ma- 
jor, Op. 97 ["Archduke"). David Oistrakh 
Trio (David Oistrakh, violin; Sviatoslav Knu- 
shevitzky, cello; Lev Oborin, piano). Angel 
S 35704 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Greatest trio of them all 
Performance: Sincere 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

The players approach this music with 
high seriousness. As it is great music, this 
attitude has its merit, and the performance 
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may well be considered a probing one. 
However, the music also has sparkle and 
humor which the players tend to overlook; 
and so they convey a heavier feeling than 
they should. Stereo centers the piano be- 

tween the violin (left) and cello (right). 
W. D. 

BERLIOZ-Overtures: Benvenuto Cel- 
lini; Le Corsairs; Beatrice and Benedict; 
Roman Carnival; The Damnation of Faust: 
Rakocry March. Paris Conservatory Orches- 
tra, Jean Martinon cond. London CS 6101 

$4.98 

Musical Interest: Berlioz masterworks 
Performance: Compelling 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Jean Martinon, the accomplished French 
conductor who ís so busy these days re- 

cording for London and RCA Victor labels, 
leads the Paris Conservatory ensemble in 
compelling performances of Berlioz over- 
tures and the stirring Rakoczy March. He 
Itas a very tender way with the lyrical mo- 
ments in Berlioz, and the strings of the 
Conservatory Orchestra have seldom bad a 
more velPty sheen. Tempos are just and 
Martinon brings to his readings a fine sense 
of continuity. Only the celebrated Re- 
koczy March lacks in electrical impact. 
but the rest is magnificent. J.T. 

BERLIOZ-Roman Carnival Overture (see 
LISZT) 

BERLIOI-Symphonie Fantastique, Op. 
14. Virtuoso Symphony of London, Alfred 
Wallenstsín cond. Audio Fidelity FC5 50003 
$6.95 

Musical Interest: Of course! 
Performance: Outstanding 
Recording: Close to perfect 
Stereo Directionality: Too much 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

The most amazing thing about Audio 
Fidelity's "Fantastique" is the excellence 
of its performance, considering certain im- 
portant facts. For one thing, no matter how 
good the `virtuoso" members of the orches- 
tra are, nor how many top-notch orchestras 
they were drawn from, a truly fine en- 
semble must be together a long time to be 
able to respond as a sensitive unit. Despite 
this, the Virtuoso Symphony of London, 
comprised of outstanding players from top 
ranking English orchestras, plays the Her 
liox like a thoroughly seasoned group. For 
this quality of "togetherness" and for this 
superior reading, the conductor must take 
most of the credit. The rest of the respon- 
sibility goes to Audio Fidelity for a great 
job of production and organization. 

Whenever a young independent decides to 
challenge the giants on repertoire with the 
calibre of the Berlioz masterpiece, it does 
so with the full knowledge that the com 
petitive world of record selling is merciless. 
Audio Fidelity thought enough of its skill 
KO gamble. It turns out to be a successful 
one, artistically speaking. Sonically Wal- 
lenstein et al sail past all competitors, ex- 
cept for the London recording by Argenta. 
Here the battle is close, with a slight edge 
to London for overall sound, while Audio 
Fidelity has the edge for articulation. It 
seems that the microphones are too far 
apart. The recording when played back 
in a large room through a good system 

would be absolutely magnificent. By cut- 
ting the right channel when the first strings 
are in command, during parts of the intro- 
ductory "Largo" and "Allegro," makes the 
first sounds appear as if at the other end of 
the hall. In a live performance, I'm sure, it 
would not sound like this. But then, is 
exact simulation what Audio Fidelity is 
after? All is clean and bright, though, with 
some distortion ín the brasses during the 
"March to the Scaffold" and fuzz in the last 
pages of the final "Allergo." But let's not be 
too fussy. This is a splendid release-well- 
balanced, well conducted, and beautifully 
played. J. T. 

BIZET-L'Arlésienne Suites Nos. I & 2; 
CHABRIER-- España Rhapsody; Marche 
Joyeuse. Covent Gorden Royal Opera Or- 
chestra, Jean Morel cond. RCA Victor LSC 
2327 $5.98; Mono-LM 2377 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Pleasant coupling 
Performance: Extraordinarily good 
Recording: RCA's overseas best 
Stereo Directionality: Classically spaced 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Bizet's incidental music to Daudet's 
drama of "The Maid of Arles" has always 
been a favorite of record manufacturers 
who count the suites a staple- Numerous 
LP's have been made and withdrawn of 
these scores. Comes the age of stereo and 
RCA Victor's reason for offering still an- 
other version is laid at the doorstep of 
spatial sound. Well, if that's the reason, 
let's be ]sappy about it, for Jean Morel and 
the Royal Opera House Orchestra of Covent 
Garden breathe yet new life into these well- 
worn scores. 

Not only are the Suites refreshingly done, 
but Chabrier's España Rhapsody and 
Marche Joyeuse are fetchingly performed 
too. A disc that I thought would be boring 
to review now turns out to be an item that 
will occupy a prominent place in my own 
collection-one to keep, and play to remind 
me that "you never can tell." Here ít is 
then, the "best" of them all; nor is the disc 
handicapped by any technical weakness in 
the stereo processing either. J. T. 

BIZET-Jeux &Enfants (see STRAVINSKY) 

BRAHMS-LIEDER: "Mit Vierrig Jahr- 
en"; "Steig Auf, geliebter 5chatten"; "Mein 
Herr ist schwer' "Kein Haus, keine Heí- 
mat"; "Herbstgefühl"; "Alta Liebe"; "Abend- 
dámmerung"; "0 wüsst ich dock den Wag 
zurück"; "Auf dam Kirchhofe"; "Verzagen"; 
"Regenlied"; "Nachklang"; "Frühlingslied"; 
"Auf dam See"; "Feldeinsemkeit". Dietrich 
Fischer-Oieskau (baritone) with Jiirg Demus 
(piano). Deutsche Grammophon DGS 712007 
$5.98; Mono-DGM 12007 $4.98 

Musical Interest: For Lieder specialists 
Performance: Masterly 
Recording: Clear and resonant 
Stereo Directionality: Realistic 
Stereo Depth: Immaterial 

In a generous exploration of the Brahms 
Lieder repertoire the unsurpassed recitalist 
of our times combines some of the com- 
poser's best known songs (Feldeinsamkeit, 
Auf dem ilírchhofe) with others heretofore 
neglected and virtually unknown. A con- 
templative, autumnal feeling pervades most 
of these songs (one rare and delightful de- 
parture is the whimsical Kein Maus, keine 
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ONLY ON RCA VICTOR 
THE FABULOUS ARTISTRY OF 

Wir 

LIVING STEREO 1)7 RCAVICTOR 

The RUBINSTEIN'Story 
Essay by Clifton Fadiman 

Chopin 
CONCERTO Nó: 2 

and 
Andante Spianato 

and Grande Polonaise 
ARTUR RUBINSTEIN 

Beelhaven-Concorlo No. 1. in C, Op. 
15. Symphony Of The Aír, Josef Krips, 
Cnndu'etur. LAI/LSC2120 
Concerto Nu. 2, in 6Flat, Op, 19. Sym 
phony 01 The Air. Josef Krips, Conduce 
tor. LM/LSC.2121 - 

Concerto No. 3, In C Minor, Op. 37 
Symphony Of The :fir, Josef 8 rips, Con, 
doctor. L\1/LSC2122 

C ethoven--Sonata No. 21, in C. Op. 
5:i ("Waid,rrir,"), Sonata No. 18, in. E- 
llen, Op, 31. No. 3. LÁ1.2311 
Sonata Nei. 23, in F 31inor, Op, 57 ("An. 
passionuto"). Sonora No, 6, in C Minor, 
Op. 13 ("Patl,átiy u,i '). LM.1008 
Brahma -Concerto No, 1. 1n-1) Miner. 
Op. 15. Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
Fri -re I1rincr, Condoner. L7'1.1831 
Rubinstein Ploys Ilrnhms. Jnrermcrn: 
Op. 117, Nr,s. 2 and 3; Op. 118, Nos. 2 
and 6; Op. 119. Noe. 2 and 3_ Rhapso- 
dies: 0íA. 79. Nor._) and 2; Op. 119, No, 
4. Capriccio. Op. 76, Nu. 2. L11.1787 
Chopin -Concerto No. 1. in E Minor, 
Op. 11. Lu. Angrlr:r plrilharrnoaic Or- 
chestrn, Alfred Wallenalein, Conductor: 
LAS -1810 
Mazurkas (complete). Polonaise No. 7, 

41 LIVING STEREO RCA,ÍICTOR 

BRAHMS- 1 

ZONCERTO ' NO» .2 

RUBINSTEIN 

IN LIVING STEREO AND REGULAR L. P. 
Concerto No, .1. in C, Op, Sil. Symphony 
Of The Alr, Jose( Krtp:, Conductor. 
LM/L5C-2123 

Concerto No. 5, in E -Flat, Op. 73 
('Emperor"). Symphony X01 The Air, 
Josef F:rips, Conductor. L11/1.SC212: 

The Five Bcrthovrn Concertos. Syrn 
phony Of The Air, Juo,l Krips, Condor 

ror. (5 'LP, package- alit; available as 
single 1.,1','s). L?I/L5C-6702 

Franck -Symphonic Variurions: Con 
rem.. No. 2, in G Minor, Op. 22'(Snint 
Sans). Symphony. 01 The Al,. Alfred 
LFallrnnteth, Ci,nductut. LMILSC-223.1 

Rachmanlnof--Co, e'ertu'N,,. 2, in C 
Miner, Op. 18. Cirieaco Symphony Or - 

IN MONAURAL ONLY 
in A,FIat, Op. 61; Andante Spairiaru 
and Grande Polonaise in EFlat. Op. 22. 
1.M-6109 
Nocturnes (complete). LA1.6005 
Polonaises. Nos, 1 Through 6. L31.1205 
Falla-Nfghla In The Gardens Of Spain. 
San Francisco Symphony Oreisstta, En 
riq»s lords, Conductor. Miller's Donee 
front "The Three -Cornered Hag, Music 
of Cranados, Alhcnix and Mompou. 1.ÁI. 
2181 

Orleg-Concerto in '. Minor, Op. 16. 
1CA Victor Symphony Orchestra, Alfred 
Walienstedo, ,Conductor. Rhapsu3y on a 
Thcurr of Paganini, Op. 43 (Rrrchurani 
noR), Chicago. Symphony Orchestra, 
Fritz Reiner, Conductor, L31.2087 
Rubinstein Plays Crieg-Ballade, Op. 2! Cradle Song, Op, 68, No. 5; Spring 

KRIPS... 
RCA VICTOR SYMPHONY 

Dan. s, Op. 17, No. 6;, Derccuse, Op. 
38, No. i; Folk Song, Op, 88. No. 2; 
Papillort, Op, 43, No, 1; Spring Dance, 
Or, 38, No, 5: Shepherd Boy. Op. 54, 
N., 1 ; 'Lirtle Bird, Op, 48, No. 4; Folk 
Sang, Op, 12, No, 5; E16n Dance, Op. 
12, No. 4; Album Leaf, Op. 28, No. 4; 
March of Ire Dwarfs, Op. 51, Nor 3. 
L31.11172 

Lis=t --Concerto No. 1, in E -Flat. RCA 
Vieaor Symphony Orchestra, Alfred Wal- 
Iens,cin. Conductor. Concerto No. 2, in 
C Minot. Op. 18 I Rnchnranleolf). Clri- 
earn Symphñny Orchestra; Frito Seiner, 
Cnnrhrctor, L31.2668 

Rachmanlnelf-Cnternn No. 2. la C 
Minor. Op, 18. Chicago Symphony Or= 
diestra. Fritz Seiner, Conductor. Con- 
certo No. 1, in EFlat (Lion): RCA 

chcstra, Fritz Reiner, Conductor. LM/ 
LSC-'2068 
Salnt-Sams-Conccrto No. 2. in G 
Minor, Op. 22, Symphonic Variations 
(Franck). Symphony Of The Air..Alfred 
Walleitrrteln, Conductor. LM/LSC2234 
Schumann -Concerto in A Minor, Op. 
51. 1(CA Victor Symphony Orchestra. 
lord Kripi, Conductor. 1,M/LSC;2_'56 

Victor Symphony-Om:1104.a, Alfred Wal 
Ieoetein, Cr,ndn:lor, LM -2068 

Rhapsody en a Thorne of Paganini, Op. 
43. Chicago Symphony Orelrrstra, Frio 
Releer, Cmr,luetor. Concerto in A Mi. 
nor, Op. 16 (Grier). RCA Victor Syos 
phony Orchestra, Atfrad 17s11ensteln 
Conductor. LM -2087 

Miscellaneous -Encores by'Artur Re. 
binstrin: Cieb,Atrarrru, No. 3 (Liszt); 
Sptnntnr Song. Op. 67, Nd. 4 (Mcndels 
main) ; Nooturn in E -Flat. Op. 9, No. 2 
(Chopin); 1 nlsc °bide.. No, 1 (L3at) ; 
Impromptu in A.Flat, 'Op. 90. -.No. 4 

(Schubert) ; La plus (put lento -Valet 
(Debussy); Prelude in CSbarp Miner. 
Op, 3, No, 2 (Roclrmaníuoff) ; Fantaisie. 
Impromptu in C -Sharp Minor, Op. 66 
(Post),.) (Chopin). LÁí1153 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS ARE ON RCA VICTOR RECORDS 

RCAMCTOR 
-u.r.,s RADIO COAPORAI ION Or osrenca 
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Heiman --twenty seconds long in all). 
Fischer-Dieskau is in his customary form- 
poetic, eloquent and superbly polished. The 
engineers present him with the excellent 
Demus in a neatly balanced collaboration, 
though some muddiness in the piano tone 
becomes evident in Verzagen. 

Stereo reveals the piano, realistically, 
slightly to the left of the soloist. It also 
offers a somewhat fuller sound, though the 
alternate edition is also very good. Sur- 
faces, however, are a bit noisy in both. It 
also offers full texts and excellent transla- 
tions. G.J. 

BRAHMS--Quii+et for Piano and Strings 
in F minor, Op. 34. JanScek Quartet and Eva 
Bernathová (piano). Deutsche Grammophon 
DGS 712002 $5.98; Mono-DGG 12002 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Much 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Competent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is a well-balanced performance of 
an introspective masterpiece. Miss Berna- 
thová bas a good command of the piano 
and she furnishes a solid foundation for 
the strings. The interpretation is reason- 
able rather than inspired. There is com- 
mendable, rhythmic flexibility and textural 
clarity. Climaxes are built logically, and 
lyrical passages flow easily, but with 
enough tension to avoid superficiality. Yet 
there is not enough insight to extract the 
ultimate poetry in the score- The recording 
slights none of the players, and stereo 
provides them with a broader stage. W. D. 

BRAHMS-Violin Concerto in D Major, 
Op. 77. Yehudi Menuhin with the Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Rudolf Kempe cond. 
Capitol SG 7173 $5.98 

Musical Interest: A violinistic titan 
Performance: Wonderful 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Unobtrusive 
Stereo Depth: Good 

I missed this performance when it was 
released monophonically some time ago. Its 
stereo re -issue therefore, found me totally 
unprepared for its many glories. Here, un- 
questionably, is the finest playing Yehudi 
Menuhin has done for the phonograph since 
his youthful, prodigy days. Present is se- 
curity and drive mated to a sensitive, ma- 
ture concept of the score which together 
place this version among the select record- 
ings of this masterpiece. And Kempe, 
(whose earlier recording of the Brahms 
Fourth Symphony with the same orchestra 
I praised in these pages some months ago) 
again displays a reading of warmly lyrical 
ease. 

The stereo aspects of the record are satis- 
fyingly unobtrusive, with a secure sense of 
depth. All in all, this is a treasurable edi- 
tion of an enduring masterpiece. M. B. 

CHABRIIER-España; Marche joyeuse (sea 
BIIET) 

CHOPIN-Scherzi: B minor, Op. 20; 
B Flat minor, Op. 31; C Sharp minor, Op. 
39; E Malar, Op. 54. Leonard Pennario 
(piano). Capitol SP 8486 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Much 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Very good 

Stereo Directionality: Unobtrusive 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Pennario plays these kaleidoscopic pieces 
with virtuosi musicianship. He is lyrical 
and dramatic wherever the scores call for 
these qualities, displaying ardor and im- 
petuosity in good supply. His technique 
never falters, although there are a few 
times when his right band overshadows the 
left The stereo recording of the piano does 
seem like a case of painting the lily, but 
there is no gainsaying the actual effective. 
ness of the sound captured here. W. D. 

DEBUSSY-Preludes, Book 1. William 
Harms (piano). Boston BST 1010 $5.95; 
Mono ---B 305 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Basic impressionism 
Performance: Fair 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Perhaps if Gieseking, Casadesus and 
Novaes had not recorded these twelve Prel- 
udes, this disc would be more impressive. 
William Harms plays with sincerity and 
faithfulness to the printed score; but only 
too often, these admirable traits have 
proved inadequate in the interpretation of 
Debussy. What ís needed is style. This, 
the other three performers have in abun- 
dance, differing one from the other as per- 
sonality dictates, but supplying the magic 
that is of inestimable value in the piesen. 
tation of these fugitive wizardries. By com- 
parison, the Harms disc suffers interpre- 
tively, but it does have fine sound in both 
its incarnations. W. D. 

DVORAK-Symphony No. 4 in G Ma. 
¡or, Op. 88. Bamberg Symphony Orchestra, 
Jonel Periea cond. Vox STPL 511,050 $5.95 

Musical Interest: One of the most under- 
rated symphonies 

Performance: Good 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

This score has fared very well on discs 
recently, beginning with Mercury's mono- 
phonic release by Sir John Barbirolli and 
the Halle Orchestra last year. Shortly after 
that carne superb performances by Szell 
(for Epic) and Silvestri (for Angel). The 
present Vox issue is a good one, too; and 
in his own right Perlea gives a satisfying 
reading. He does not challenge the over- 
whelming Szell or Silvestri readings, how- 
ever, nor is the recorded sound as warm 
as I'd like it. M. B. 

FALLA-The Three Cornered Hat Suite; 
El Amor Brujo: Ritual Fire Dance. GRA- 
NADOS - Andaluza. ALBENII - Navarra; 
Iberia: El Corpus en Sevilla. Royal Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Artur Rodxínski cond. 
Capitol SG 7176 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Mixture of familiars and 
rarities 

Performance: Energetic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Divided evenly 
Stereo Depth: Warm and full 

The late Artur Rodzinski was the kind 
of conductor who improved with age, and 
just before his unexpected and tragic death 
he bad directed a tremendous performance 
in Chicago of Tristan and Isolde. In this 
recording, which consists of music that cer- 
tainly held no problems for one of music's 

most intense personalities, be leads the 
Royal Philharmonic in spirited, if not great 
performances. In contrast to most of the 
shortened "El Sombrero" arrangements, 
Rodzinski includes some of the opening bars 
of the score. Argenta on London (SC 6050) 
has recorded a more supple performance, 
but not as vigorous as Rodzinski's. 

The "Ritual Fire Dance," the familiar 
"Andaluza" from Granados' Danza -Espanola 
(often heard as a guitar solo), the rarely 

played Navarra transcribed by Arbás from 
Albéniz's last piano piece, and the festive 
"Corpus en Sevilla" from Albéniz's Iberia 
all emerge under the master's baton in 
straightforward, crisp fashion. For a conduc- 
tor of such great stature as the late Rodzin 
ski, these may be trifles, but they are not 
triflingly done. The engineering is much 
better than previous EMI Capitol stereo re- 
cordings-with good bass throughout. J.T. 

1FALLA-The Three Cornered Hat Bal- 
let Suite; RAVEL-Bolero; Alborada del 
gracioso; WEBER-BERLIOZ-Invitation to 
the Dance. Paris Conservatory Orchestra, 
Albert Wolff cond. London CS 6077 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Mixture of favorites 
Performance: Some superior 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Well-defined 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Albert Wolff conducts this group of 
popular orchestral favorites evenly most of 
the way, topped by an exceptionally fine 
"Alborada." The Bolero starts off with the 
opening measures so soft as to be hardly 
audible in the stereo version, and the beat 
is subtly flexible to allow expressive phras- 
ing of solos. The Weber waltz and Falla's 
Three Cornered Hat Suite are well played, 
just a shade above the routine level. The 
sound is excellent. J. T. 

FRANCK-Symphony in D minor. Utah 
Symphony Orchestra, Maurice Abravanel 
cond. Westminster WST 14062 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Still going strong 
Performance: Smooth 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Evenly divided 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Westminster makes this No. 2 in the 
stereo Franck D minor Symphony sweep- 
stakes, and gives us an issue notable for 
its smooth, even pacing. Abravanel and 
the Utah orchestra give a really sore ac- 
count of this familiar old masterpiece. 
Abravanel's intelligent and sane treatment 
is a relief from some other exaggerated 
readings. He lets his orchestra produce a 
lovely sound, and be lets the score play 
itself. Westminster's sound is accurately 
balanced throughout. J. T. 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN OVERTURES 
-The Mikado; The Yeomen of the Guard; 
Ruddigore; Menthe; H. M. S. Pinafore; The 
Pirates of Penzance. Symphony Orchestra. 
Alan Ward cond. RCA Victor LSC 2302 
$5.98 

Musical Interest: G & S marvels 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Excellent in every way 
Stereo Directionality: Classic seating 
Stereo Depth: Fine balance 

Alan Ward and the musicians deliver 
six of these G & S bon -bons with briskness, 
aided by solid string sections, but handi- 
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First 'from Everest-t he electrifying 
fidelity of 35 mm ntagnetic filni re- 
cording. Here begins a new era in 
recorded sound. 

Designed and developed by 
Everest, built by. Westrex, the new 
film technique gives mcire than tree 
times the.recording space of a stand- 
ard IA" tape . . allows full, thre- 
channel stereo recording without 
crowding. without sacrificing the 
channel width so essential to total 
fidelity. 

Base material for Everest's rev- 
olu,tionary ne'w film is five times 
thicker 'than that of conventional 
tape-thus eliminating distortion 
from "print -through." Sprocket - 
driven, magnetic film's superior ten- 
sile strength means the end of tape 

sth stretch, the cause of "wow" and 
"flutter" distortion: Re-súlt of the 
whole-a new qi:álity of Soutid that 
will delight you. 

In these and other albums, 
Everest is proud to present the 
world's finest music . performed 
by the most gifted musicians and 
conductors., Everest Records-in a 
growing library of popttlqr, jazz, 
light -classical and classical-music- 
are replete with the musical and 
technical imagination that creates an 
unforgettable listening experience. 
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Vaughan WilliansS: kb-A MaSque 
for Dancing. A modern masterpiece; 
brilliantly performed. Sir Adrian 
Boa% the London Symphony Drch. 

EPBR-60I9 SDBR.3019T 

Johann Strauss: "A Night in Venice." 
Original cast recording of Mike 
Todd's Colorful Jones Beach produc- 
tion. Thomas Martin, conductor. 
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Strauss: Till Eulensplegel, Don Juan, 
Salome "Dance of the Seven Veils." 
Virtuoso readings. Leopold Stokow- 
ski, the Stadium Sym. Orch. of N. Y. 

1.143R-6023 SOBR-3023t 

Eddie Foy, Jr. In ,"Minstrel Days." 
The good old days In song -and story 
-a complete minstrel show. With 
David Burns and Harold Adamson. 
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marlin:. Symphony No, 5 In C -Sharp 
Minor. A majestic symphony, Ru- 
dolph Schwarz conducting the re- 
nowned London Symphony Orch. 

LPOR-6014.2 SP8R-3014-21" 

Gershwinin Brass. A spectacblar as- 
semblage of the finest brassmen 
the country. "American In Paris," 
"Rhapsody in Blue" and others. 

LPSR-5047 .55135-10471 
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Product of Belock.Recording Co., Division of Belock Instrument Corp. 
iStereo recording T,M, Two -disc set 
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capped by wind players who et -r too often. 
Mr. Ward must be a Savoyard himself for 

there is obvious sympathy for these -musical 
sparktets. Isadore Godfrey on London (LL - 
398'1 reads the scores with more grace, but 
then he of all musicians should direct G & S 

with authority since he is the regular con- 

ductor with the D'Uyly Carte. But RCA 
Victor has the advantage of much bitter 
sound, and to my knowledge London has 
nut yet issued a stereo disc- of G & S over- 

tures. Also add to the merits of this play - 

Hie a line technical stereo job; this fares as 

tine of RCA Victor's best to date. y. T. 

HANDEL--Judas- Maccaboeus My 
arms! Sound an alarm: Thanks to my breth- 
ren;'How vain' is man:, Joshua: So long the 
memory shall last; While` )(endron's brook; 
Jeptho: Deeper, and deeper still; Waft her, 
angels; For ever blessed; Aeis and 'Gala. 
Mew, Would you gain the -tender creature; 
Alexander's Feast: War, he sung, is foil 
and /rouble; Samson: Total eclipse!: Se - 
mete: 'Where'er you walk. Richard Lewis 
(tenor), with the London Symphony Orches- 
tra, Sir Malcolm Sargent. cond. Capitol SG 
717045.98 

Musical Interest: Definite 
performance: Impressive 
Recording: Good, with some flaws- 
Stereo- Directionality: None 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Richard Lewis, one: of England's best 
tenors, has been heard to good advantage 
on discs before, but this may he his most 
impressive effort to date. in these taking 
arias he displays securc,,ntusicalit,y, clear 
diction. and a finely ringing voice equally 
effective in the rousing 'War, he sung, is 
toil and trouble" and in the exquisite, 
gentle music of the Jcptha arias. Evidently 
be has .the style and 'technique of a true 
Ilandrlian singer and. to quote Geor;;e 
Lobel, "you can't hardly ,get them no 
more ..." When his legato is polished to 
an even finer degree-eliminating the oc- 
casional "shakes?' in the florid passages, 
and when an even steadier tone in the 
cantabile is achieved, he may give us .in- 
terpretations in -this Handelian year, and 
hereafter. performances that will be long 
remembered. if this he qualified praise, 
this is what comes front listening .to John 
IfeCormack discs all these years. 

The sound, spacious and resonant, has no 
noticeable directionality. There are several 
noisy spots indicative of faulty processing, 
and the surfaces are not very silent. Still, a 
successful disc owing to a substantial de- 
gree, .tó Sargent's firm and 'vigorous !lack- 
ing. G, T. 

HANDEL--Wafer Music .(Complóte),. 
-Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra. 
Eduard ,van Beinum cond. Epic ;BC 1016 
$5:98 - 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Hearty 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

It 'would take a large barge to float the 
orchestra involved in this recording. There 
obviously arc móré players_ here than were 
available to Handel when he made this 
legendary; peace offering to his moriarélt. 
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Despite the ittodern makeup of the Am - 

Student ensemble. its late leader achieved á 

Baroque feel in this performance. The Intl - 

sic glows with health and spirit, and the 
stereo recording gives it a spaciousness that 
sounds as if out-of-doors. W. D. 

HAYDN-Flute Concerto in D Major; 
Oboe Concerto in C Major: Kurt Redel 
(flute), Kurt Kalmus (oboe) with the Munich 
Chamber Orchestra. Hans Stadlmair cond.- 
Deutsche Grammophon DGS 712001 $5.98; 
Mono-DGM 12001' $4.98 

Musical interest: For the curious 
Performance: OK 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: See below 
Stereo Depth: OK 

'flu: renowned Haydn scholar H. C. Rob- - 

bins Landon, has all hut proven conclusive- 
ly that neafier of these scores is by Haydn. 
(How many of you, incidentally, know that 
Landon is an American, still in his mid - 
thirties; although he has made his home in 
Europe for about a decade?) Truth to tell, 
these concerti are both fairly undistin- 
guished products of typical mid -eighteenth 
century Mannheim style. The Flute Con. 
certo was available on an early Urania re- 
lease. and the Oboe Concerto appeared re- 
cently on Mercury played by Evelyn 
ttothwell (Lady Barbirollil with the Hallé 
Orchestra under Sir John Barhirolli'sdirec- 
tion. 

The perfórráances ,on tltj's -Deutsólie 
Graniutophon disc are neat and orderly, 
but very, very prim. Since Redel has been 
makin,'a name for himself as a conductor 
of Baroque repertoire, there is novelty is 
his appearance -here as.flote soloist. Despite 
very pruminent breath intake, perhaps 
caused by tqó close a microphone, his play- 
ing is tasteful and secure, yet without any 
real character. And touch the same is -,true 

-of Mr. Kalmus, the oboe volóist. 
Concerning placement of the soloists, I 

Redel is firmly placed to the left Of center 
ºthroughout the Flute Concerto. In the Oboe 
Concerto the left -side placentcttt of the 
-soloist seems to have been just a hit over- 
done. There is preciously little solo oboe 

. 

coining from the right channel. M. B. 

HAYDN-Sinfonia Concertante (see 
MOZART) 

HINDE.MiTH-Concert Music for 
Strings and Brass, Op, 50; Symphony in B 

Flat 'for Concert Band (1951). The Phil- 
1,arrnonie Orchestra, `Paul Hindemith cond. 
Angel S 35489 $5.98 

Musical Interest:'Sfrong, modern 
Performance: Authoritative 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo .Depth: Good 

Although Hindemith is liften considered 
ruggedly abstract. if not academic in his 
music. itis worth notiitg that he conducts 
it with more lyricism than many others, 
Compare this rendition of the Symphony 
with Fennell's on Mercury' (MC 50143). 
The composer's version is far warmer and 
more accessible. IIindemitlt is a fine con- 
.duetor, so both performances are entirely 
authoritative, and the recording allows 
them full opportunity 'to be, heard in goód 
perspective. W. D. 

HINDEMITH-Mathis de Maier, (see BAR - 
Toil) 
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BELIEvtNG... 
Warner Bros. Records means 
music for every ear. For 
example: SOUSA 1N 
STEREO will flag your in- 
terest like nothing since 
stars last striped. George 
Greeley's THE WORLD'S 
TEN GREATEST POPU- 
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tion -77 SUNSET STRIP is 
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Top TV stars Jim Garner. Efrem Zimbalist, Jr., Edd "Kookie" Byrnes and Roger'Smith say it... you'll 
say it too. That you ain't heard nothin' yet, 'til you hear the marvel that is Warner Bros. Stereo. 
The diferenceletween products, you see, is people-and Warner Bros. lavish more time in the 
technical perfection of stereo than do others. Warner Bros. Stereo recordings are privately manufactured, 
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 KODALY-Quartet No. 2; VILLA- 
LOBOS-Quartet No. 6. Hollywood String 
Quartet. Capitol Stereo SP 8472 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Colorful moderns 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is the second time the Hollywood 
group has recorded the Villa -Lobos for 
Capitol. The earlier rendition was not 
played with the easy virtuosity and impec- 
cable ensemble of this version and, of 
course, the recording, as such, lacked the 
rich sonic quality of this one. There is a 
beautiful transparency in the sound that 
the engineers have engraved, with the stereo 
spatiality contributing much to the happy 
effect. Both the Hungarian and Brazilian 
compositions are immediately attractive, 
with modernism, that are more coloristic 
than sheerly technical. The performances 
are sensitive, aaettred and fresh. W. D. 

KORNGOLD-Suite from "Much Ado 
About Nothing," p. 11. AUSTRIAN 
CLASSICAL MARCHES-Beethoven, Schu- 
bert, Kienek, Berg, J. Strauss. Boston Cham- 
ber Artists and Boston Concert Band, Eric 
Simon. cond. Boston 1012 $5.98; Mono-B 
411 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Delightful rarities 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Just right 
Stereo Depth: A little shallow 

Korngold's sparkling sketches for Shakes- 
peare's comedy are given fine treatment by 
The Boston Chamber Artists. This group 
happens to be among the outstanding mu- 
sicians here or abroad as most of them hold 
first chair positions with the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra. Their musicianship is 
impeccable. Thus, Korngold's attractive, 
and almost unknown score, sounds delight- 
fully fresh. It was originally written for 
19 musicians (the size of the ensemble 
which recorded it for Boston Records). 

Most of the Austrian Marches are re- 
corded for the first time: two by Beethoven; 
one by Schubert, that has a bucolic dance - 
like second section; three by Kle' nek; 
Berg's March from Wozzeck, and Strauss's 
Redetslry March. The sound of the marches 
is not quite up to that accorded the Korn - 
gold; but the playing is good, and the 
works rare-an item for the collector who 
likes the unusual on his shelf. J. T. 

LISZT--Les Préludes; RESPIGHI-The 
Pines of Rome; BERLIOZ-Roman Carnival 
Overture. Philhermonia Orchestra, Herbert 
von Karajan cond. Angel S 35613 $5.98; 
Mono -35613 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Program chestnuts 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality Expertly divided 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

Admittedly, all of the music included 
here is essentially descriptive. But then, we 
have good and bad theater, and, good and 
bad descriptive music. Karajan comes up 
with a stupendous reading of The Pines of 
Rome, and a thrilling account of the Ro- 
man Carnival Overture, hat sadly he ren- 
ders a routine treatment of the old, tired 
Les Préludes. Despite all of Karajan's 
well-known abilities, and the expertness of 
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the Philharmonia, Les Préludes sounds as 
monotonous as ever. 

But that "Pines" mulicf The control 
Karajan has over the ebbemble in the 
long and overpowering finale, which builds 
from a whisper to a wild and wooly finish, 
is a hair-raising experience. The reading 
rivals the best in the catalog, including 
Toscanini's pre -stereo RCA Victor disc. 
And the stereo sound is a vast improvement 
over Angel's previous work. J. T. 

MENDELS5OHN-A Midsummer 
Night's Dream: Overture, Scherzo, Nocturne. 
Wedding March; SCHUBERT---Rosamunde: 
Overture, Entr'acte No. 2, Ballet Music No. 
2. Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra, 
George'Ssell cond. Epic BC 1023 $5.98 

Musical interest: Considerable 
Performence: Highly efficient 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Very -good 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Snell is hardly the conductor to weave 
magic spells with fanciful music. However, 
he is a musician of rare competence, and 
these familiar numbers are played with 
exciting precision and vitality. This stereo 
version has a decided edge in realism over 
the previously issued monophonic disc; the 
transparency of texture that the conductor 
achieves is conveyed without the slightest 
blur. W. D. 

MENDELSSOHN-Symphony No. 4 in 
A Major, Op. 90 ("Italian") ; TCHAIKOV- 
SKY-Capriccio ',alien, O p. 45. Orchestra 
of the Vienna Music Society. Eduard van 
Remoortel cond. Vox STPL 511,210 $2.98 

Musical Interest: Yes 
Performances: Good 
Recording: A little too brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

These are well -drilled performances, re- 
leased for a limited time at the bargain 
price of $2.98. Both scores are available 
elsewhere in more penetrating perform- 
ances. (RCA Victor's stereo of the "Ital- 
ian" by Munch, and Columbia's of the 
Capriccio Itulien by Mitropoulos are exam- 
ples.) However, Remoortel presents them 
both in a forthright, honest manner. The 
sound is a little shrill for my taste, but 
otherwise it is well-balanced and has good 
depth. M. B. 

MOZART-Piano Concerto in C minor 
K. 491) ; Piano Sonata in B Fla+ (K. 333) . 

333). Denis Matthews (piano) with Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra. Hans Swarowsky 
cond. Vanguard VSD 2025 $5.98; Mono- 
VRS 1037 $4.98 

MOZART-Piano Concerto in D minor 
(K. 466) ; Piano Sonata in A -minor (K. 310). 
Same performers. Vanguard VS0'2028 $5.98; 
Mono-VR5 1040 $4.98 

Musical interest: High 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

The concertos are two of the most dra- 
matic in the Mozart catalog. There are two 
ways to perform them: as forerunners of 
Romanticism, or as examples of Classicism. 
The performances here incline to the latter 
view. They are more elegant than turbu- 

lent; their sentiment offers little conflict. 
Denis Matthews and Hans Swarowsky 
seem completely as one in this conception. 
Their readings are silky, smooth, and re- 
fined. The piano tone and the orchestral 
tone vie with each other in polish, and the 
resonant recording caresses the ear. In the 
sonatas, Matthews maintains his classic 
poise. His rendition of the A minor seems 
less adventurous than the version he did 
some years ago on an English Columbia 
record that never was released here. There 
is much beautiful playing in these two 
discs, with some of the beauty achieved at 
the expense of emotional involvement. 

W. D. 

MOZART-Sinfonia Concertante in E 

'Flat (K. 2976); HAYDN-Sinfonia Concer- 
- *ante in B Flat, Op. 84. John de Lancie 

'(:oboe), Anthony Gigliotti (clarinet), Ber- 
netd Garfield (bassoon), Mason Jones 
(horn), Jacob Krochmalnick (violin), Lorne) 
Munrte (cello), with the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra, Eugene Ormandy cond. Columbia 
MS 600 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Captivating 
Performance: Surprisingly good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Despite the fact that the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra has what amounts to a Mozart -less 
tradition, this marvelous Sinfonia Concer- 
ta2ite has found favor with both the present 
custodian of the Orchestra's destinies and 
his predecessor. If memory serves correctly, 
the Stokowski-Philadelphia Orchestra re- 
cording of this work, released by Victor in 
the summer of 1941 (and once available as 
an LP re -issue on Camden CAL 213), is the 
only sample of Mozart that Stokowski has 
ever recorded. 

The reason for the favor which the Sin- 
fonia Concertante has found in the City of 
Brotherly Love is not too hard to deter- 
mine. The four solo woodwind parts call 
for virtuosity of the very highest order. 
Ever since one can remember, Philadelphia's 
woodwind soloists have been masters of 
their craft, and the quartet in the present 
recording is no exception. (Mason Jones 
is the lone hold -over from the 1942 quar- 
tet.) What is rather unexpected is Orman- 
dy's nice, easy treatment of the music, 
which allows it to expand and breathe prop- 
erly. This is no souped -up, hard -driven 
reading, and for that, one is very thankful. 

Ormandy is similarly successful with the 
Haydn Sinfania Concertante, which is an- 
other of the gems that came into being 
during the composer's sojourns in Eng- 
land. Here, too, we have solo performances 
of the highest caliber mated to perceptive 
and musical insight. It is a most reward- 

- ing disc. M.B. 

PROKOFIEY-Symphonic Suite of 
Waltzes, Op. 110; The Stone Flower Ballet, 
Op. 127; Gypsy Fantasy. Kansas City Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Hans Schwieger cond. 
Urania US 11030:'95' 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Oufatandin; 
Recording: Urania's best 
Stereo Directionality: Razor sharp 
Stereo Depth: Close -in but not shallow 

Urania brings us here, by far the best of 
its stereo catalog to be heard by this re - Si REVIE.W 
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THE BALLAD, Model A230: Dual 15 watt amplifiers and dual 
preamplifiers in a magnificently styled instrument. Friction- 
ClutchTone Controls: Bass and treble controls adjust separately 
for each channel. Once adjusted, the controls lock automati- 
cally to provide conveiiience of ganged operation._ Exclusive 
?bird Channel Speaker Selector: Remarkable new development 
permits addition and operation of a third channel speaker in 
local( or remote stereo systems. Also permits simultaneous oper- 
ation of virtually any combination of speakers - stereo and 
monaural - iñ local and remote installations alluminated Púsb- 
Button On! Off Switch:.Wonderfully convenient device permits 
amplifier to be turned on and off without upsetting careful 
setting of controls. Speaker Phasing Switch: Corrects for im- 
properly recorded program material. Subsonic.Filter: Elimi- 
nates phonograph rumble, 

The Ballad, Modell Á230 ... . $109.95 
Optional Enclosure, Model AC23 . . . 7.95 

THE SONNET, Model T230: Stereo AM/FM tuner. The ideal 
stereo companion for the A230 amplifier. Separate, and Highly 
Sensitive AM /FM Sections: Permit superb reception of AM/FM 
stereo broadcasts through this one instrument. Multiplex Input: 
Conveniently located multiplex jack ,accommodates multiplex 
adapter for receiving Crosby compatible multiplex (FM stereo) 
broadcasts. Hig1h-Q'Ferrite Loopstick: Provides high AM pick- 
up sensitivity. Automatic Frequency Control: Locks each station 
into its proper position every time. Improves manual tuning by 
a factor of 10 to 1, New Low Noise Front End and lVideband 
Transitionally Coupled IF Stages: Result in -increased -sensitivity 
and low harmonic and intermodulation distortion: The T230 
features a brilliantly contoured new escutcheon and a superbly 
styled new enclásure. 

The Sonnet, Model T230 . . . . $119.95 
(Complete with Enclosure) 

(Prices slightly higher in the West) 

Harman-Kardon Packs More Solid, 

Useful Engineering Features Into 

The New Model A230 Stereo Amplifier 

And The New Model T230 AM/FM Stereo 
Tuner Than You Will `Find In Most 

Higher Priced Tiffiers and Amplifiers 

harman kardon 
Westbury, N. Y. 



viewer. Musically, the repertoire is inter- 
estingly conducted by Hans Schwieger, the 

Kansas City Philharmonic's regular music 
director. The Suite consists of selections 
from various Prokofiev scores arranged by 

the composer, and is cast in six movements. 
The Fantasy is an arrangement of a late 
score (1950) , from which several symphonic 
suites have been culled. 

The Kansas City Orchestra strings, ín 
particular, acquit themselves beautifully. 

Schwieger has been in this country for a 

score of years, eight of them in Kansas City. 
Organizer of two orchestras-the Southern 
Symphony and Fort Wayne Philharmonic, 
Schwieger ís revealed on this Urania disc 
as a musician of excellent taste and out- 
standing ability. His beat is firm; he main- 
tains a tightly disciplined control over the 
ensemble; and he conducts with imagina- 
tion. Urania has turned out a superior re- 

cording. Accordingly, the improvement, 
tonically and musically, over many of its 
foreign recordings, is vast. J.T. 

PROKOFIEV-Symphony No. 7, Op. 
131; Russian Overture, Op. 72. The Paris 
Conservatory Orchestra, Jean Mertínon cond, 
RC& Victor LSC 2288 $5.95; Mono-LM 
2288 $4.98 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Great 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionality: Exact 
Stereo Depth: Full 

Prokofiev's last major work is given its 
first stereo release on RCA Victor and it 
represents the first competition to Orman- 
dy's older monophonic version on Columbia 
(ML 4683). The new edition wins all -the - 
way -around. It is one of RCA's best sound- 
ing stereos, and Martinon's reading is 
much more sensitive. His tempi are prefer- 
able too, showing the difference between an 
imaginative approach to the work, and a 
routine performance by a greater orchestra. 
t-lartinon makes the Paris Conserva.ory Or- 
chestra sound the disciplined way it should, 
and gets the same warm response from the 
Parisians as did the late Ataulfo Argenta. 

Prokofiev follows somewhat Shostako- 
vich's lighter symphonic manner, eschewing 
the large scale of his own Fifth and Sixth 
Symphonies. The Seventh is nevertheless 
a score of charm and interest. The first and 
last movements are splendid examples of 
Prokofiev's satiric way with the orchestra. 

The Russian Overture was written when 
the composer returned from Paris to his 
native land in 1935; and it abounds in 
fo]klike tunes and dances, brilliantly and 
powerfully scored. The music will delight 
the hi-fi owner who longs for something 
new and exciting. J. T. 

PUCCINI-Turandot (complete opera). 
Inge Borkh (soprano)-Turnadot: Renate 
Tebaldi (soprano)-LiO: Mario del Monaco 
(tenor)-The Unknown Prince: Nicola Zac- 
caria (bass)-Timur; Fernando Corena 
(bass)-Ping: Mario Carlin (tenor)-Pang; 
Renato Ercolani (tenor)-Pong & others. The 
Chorus and Orchestra of L'Accademia di 
Santa Cecilia, Rome, Alberto Erede cond. 
London OSA 1308 3-12" $17,94 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: First rate 
Recording: Good 
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Stereo Directionality: Elusive 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactory 

This Turandot has been with us-mono- 
phonically-since 1956. For a while it dom- 

inated the scene, then became a strong sec- 

ond to Angel's more recent and even more 
successful presentation of Puccini's final 
opera. The artistic values are thus well 
established-Tebaldi's Liit ís the cast's 
strongest asset, del Monaco and Borkh con- 

tribute characteristic performances, unob- 
jectionable but definitely not unsurpassable. 
Nor is Erede's leadership the last word on 
the subject. All things considered, however, 
this is a good performance-I, for one, 
would gladly settle for its counterpart at 
the Met 

1956 will probably not go down in his- 
tory as a vintage year for stereo. This is 

evidently an early and exploratory effort 
and comparison with the well engineered 
"mono" edition failed to establish a distinct 
enough superiority to justify the price 
difference, G. J. 

RAVEL-Mother Goose (see STRAVINSKY) 

RESPIGHI - The Pines of Rome (see 
LISZT ) 

SAINT-SAENS-Cello Concerto (see 
SCHUMANN) 

SAINT-SAENS-Samson and Delilah 
(abridged). Rise Stevens (mezzo-soprano)- 
Delilah; Mario Del Monaco )tenor)-Samson; 
Clifford Harvuot (baritone)-The High 
Priest; Ezio Flagello (bass)-Abímelech; 
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra and Chorus. 
Fausto Cleve cond. RCA Victor LSC 2309 
$5.98; Mono-LM 2309 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Rousing stuff 
Performance: Square 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Del Monaco and the chorus are the stars 
of this production. They sing with vitality 
and power, and as they perform during 
most of the time allotted to these excerpts, 
this disc emphasizes the oratorio nature of 
Saint-SaEns' curiously constructed opera - 
oratorio. Stevens sings two big arias, 
"Amour! viens eider ma faiblessel" and 
"Mon coeur s'ouvre á to voix" with dra- 
matic fervor that somewhat lacks true sen- 
suousness. Cleva conducts with little vir- 
tuosity, not like that infused performance 
by Stokowski done a few years ago for RCA 
Victor (LM -1848). That was recorded be- 
fore the days of stereo and RCA Victor's 
association with the Metropolitan Opera. 
The recording in the new disc has more 
clarity, and in stereo has much more realis- 
tic spaciousness. W. D. 

SCHUBERT-Mass No. 5 in A Flat Ma- 
jor ID. 678). Anne Bollinger (soprano): Ur- 
sula Zollenkopf (alto): Helmut Kretschmar 
(tenor): James Pease (bass); North German 
Philharmonic Chorus and Orchestra. Carl 
Bemberger cond. Urania USD 1028 $5.95. 

Musical Interest: Relatively rare Schubert 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Poor 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

This is not great Schubert, but it is good 

Schubert. The performance is straightfor- 
ward, well sung and well played. Unfor- 
tunately, the recording is substantially be- 
low Urania's usual standard. Balances are 
awry and the recorded sound lacks clarity. 
If these faults are not in the original tapes, 
the disc should be re -mastered. I fear, 
however, that they are and that good inten- 
tions have gone down the drain because of 
inept engineering. W.D. 

SCHUBERT-Rosamunde, Incidental 
Music (see MENDELSSOHN) 

SCHUBERT-Symphony No. 9 in C Ma- 
jor ("The Great"). Vienna State Opera Or- 
chestra, Rem!: Leibowitz cond. Westminster 
WST 14051 $5.98; Mono--XWN 18806 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Tops 
Performance: Enigmatic 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The tempi Leibowitz set, fit the music 
like a glove, The melodies purl along win- 
ningly and the felicities of the score are 
pointed up knowingly. The over-all im- 
pression, however, is one of lightness, and 
this Symphony does have weight. More 
strings might have helped, especially as the 
transparent recording does not strengthen 
their tone. W. D. 

SCHUMANN-Cello Concerto in A mi- 
nor, Op. 129; SAINT-SAENS-Cello Con- 
certo in A minor, Op. 33. Janos Starker, 
with the Philharmonia Orchestra, Carlo 
Maria Giulini cond. Angel S 35598 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Choice cello repertoire 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

As in the earlier monophonic issue, 
Starker's fine sense of style is readily ap- 
parent. His phrasing is elegant, his tone 
full, and his intonation impeccable. Of the 
two concerti, it is the Saint-Saéns that is 
the more breathtaking performance-even 
Starker can't endow some of the longeurs 
of the Schumann with more genuine inter- 
pretation. The stereo sound is well -spread 
and solid. M. B. 

SHOSTAKOVICH-Symphony No. 1, 

Op. 10; The Age of Gold Ballet Suite, Op. 
22. London Symphony Orchestra, Jean Mar- 
tinon cond. RCA Victor LSC 2322 $5.98; 
Mono-LM 2232 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Shosfakovich, the prod- 
igy 

Performance: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Classic set-up 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Two early works of Shostakovích are of- 
fered under the tasteful direction of Jean 
Martinon, whose musicianship is quite 
something! The Symphony performance 
does not have the great muscularity of the 
recent United Artists edition, which had 
Stokowski recording his best effort in years 
with the Symphony of the Air. Martinon's 
way is deft where Stokowski is more dra- 
matic. But both readings have great appeal. 
Martinon's treatment of The Age of Gold is 
quite revealing. 

The biting orchestral satire, which pokes 
grotesque and acid fun at us miserable cap - 
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Get this stereo tape bonus... 

sri uQi` 
MI IuM)\8 

a 

when you buy a BELL stereo tape transport 

Four new 4 -track, 

71/2 ips Bel. -Canto Stereo 

Tapes free-to start your 

library with a 4 -track 

Bell' Tape Transport 

With scores of brand new 4 -track stereo tapes 
already available, now's the time to buy thé tape 
transport you've wanted for your stereo system. 
Make sure it's a Bell ... because only Bell gives 
you a STEREO BONUS of four new 4 -track stereo 
tapes to help you start your tape library with a 
Bell Tape Transport. 

These, stereo .bonús tapes have been carefully 
selected from the complete Bel Canto library. 
Wonderful music. More than 2 hours of enjoyable 
listening. Worth nearly $32.00 to you! 

But it's all yours, absolutely free, from your 
Bell dealer when you bUy a Bell 4 -track Stereo 
Tape Transport. Rated best for stereo recording, 
Bell gives you the best in performance and features 

Stereo Tape Bonus applies to 
Models T-223, T-228, T-238. 

.. three motors for positive tape control ... auto- 
matic stop mechanism . . .. add-on pre -amps for 
stereo recording ... many more. 

If you already own a Bell_ Tape Transport, ask 
your Bell dealer about easy -to -install 4 -track -head 
conversion kits for as little as $25.00. 

See and hear the Bell Stereo Tape Transport - 
an&get the bonus tapes shown :ón this page when 
you buy. Do it today at your Bell dealer's. 

Bell dealers offer this stereo recorlbonus, too! 

Four Mercury .Stereo Records, worth 'n.early 
$2400, as a bonus when. 3ron buy a model 3030 
Bell Stereo Amplifier-now priced.at only $140.015* 

'slightly higher west of the Rockies 
rt1 
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lutists, ís presented in a dry style that is 
just right. Recently, Capitol recorded the 
same music with Kurtz and the Pbilhar. 
monia. There is simply no comparison. The 
Kurtz attempt made the music sound dull 
and old -hat, but Martinon, with his Gallic 
sense of irony, makes it a fitting companion 
for the more serious First Symphony. Sound 
is spread with well-balanced spatiality, 
with a nice bass pickup to give the orches- 
tral line vast solidity. J. T. 

SIBELIUS-Violin Concerto in D minor, 
Op. 47; TCHAIKOYSKY-Sérénade Mclan- 
colique; Scherzo, Op. 42. Ruggiero Ricci with 
the London Symphony Orchestra, Oivin 
Fjeldstad cond. London CS 6067 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Chiefly Sibelius 
Performance: OK 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Natural 

One of the great recordings of the pre - 
LP era was the performance of Sibelius' 
Violin Concerto by Heifetz with the Lon- 
don Philharmonic under Beecham-a defini- 
tive performance if there ever was one. 
Other violinists have recorded the score 
since then-notably Ginette Neveu and 
Isaac Stern, but as good as these editions 
were, neither performance mustered the 
flair and penetration of the Heifetz. 

About the same thing may be said of the 
new Ricci version. In and of itself, it is 
a worthy performance. But beside the old 
Heifetz edition (which was re -issued for a 
short time in RCA Victor's Golden Treasury 
series as LCT 1113) it pales, especially in 
the last movement where Ricci allows his 
rhythm to go just a trifle slack and much 
of the electric momentum of the music is 
dissipated. 

The two Tchaikovsky trifles are handled 
with taste and poise; and the recording 
quality of the whole disc is first-rate. 

You may he interested to know that in 
Chicago last February Heifetz made a new 
recording of the Sibelius Concerto for RCA 
Victor with the Chicago Symphony Orches- 
tra under Walter Hend1's direction. Ap- 
parently no final release date has yet been 
fixed for the performance, so I advise any- 
body interested ín the Sibelius Violin Con- 
certo to wait for the Heifetz recording- 
assuming that Heifetz has not forgotten 
what he once knew about this piece! M. B. 

RICHARD STRAUSS -Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme Suite; lnterme. o: Waltz Scene. 
The Philharmonia Orchestra, Wolfgang 
Sawallisch cond. Angel S 35646 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Charming and witty 
Performance: Flavorsome 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Strauss' Bourgeois Gentilhomme music 
represents a fusion of romanticism and 
classicism that has a distinctive nostalgic 
charm. Three of the nine sections are based 
on music Lully had written in 1670 for the 
same Moliere play. In this context, how- 
ever, they become as "Stranssian" as their 
fellow numbers. Sawallisch conducts with 
verve and a light touch that never smothers 
the wit of the score. The members of the 
orchestra perform with their reputed virtu- 
osity, which the clear recording reveals 
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tellingly. The Intermezzo waltzes are played 
with schmalz. W. D. 

RICHARD STRAUSS-- Till Eulenspie- 
gel's Merry Pranks, Op. 28; Death and 
Transfiguration, Op. 24. Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Fritz Reiner cond. Victor LSC 
2077 $5.98 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Satisfying 

The Reiner manner bears little relation 
to the usual Viennese style. His conducting 
is crisper than that of most wielders of the 
baton on the banks of the Danube. "Till" is 

a rather purposeful rogue in this incarna- 
tion; the final verdict against him is more 
understandable here than in those interpre- 
tations where his antics are amiable. The 
battle over the soul in the philosophic mas- 
terpiece Is on a heroic scale that is very 
impressive. So is the recording. W. D. 

STRAVINSKY-The Fire Bird Suite; 
BIZET-Jeux d'Enfanfs; RAVEL-Mother 
Goose Suite. Philharmonia Orchestra. Carlo 
Maria Giulini cond. Angel 5 35462 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Colorful fare 
Performance: Sensitive 
Recording: Mostly inadequate 
Stereo Directionality: Sharp 
Stereo Depth: Good 

After a time gap of some months, Angel 
has released the stereo version of this 
Giulini disc. A quick comparison showed 
a serious deterioration from the mono ver- 
sion. Rough -sounding noisy grooves plus low 
volume Ievel makes the going hard for the 
delicately wrought pages of these pieces. 
King ICastchei's furious dance in Fire Bird 
is thrillingly played and recorded, but the 
"Dance of the Princesses" and the "Lulla- 
by" scenes must be amplified out of pro- 
portion to overcome poor "signal-to-noise" 
and groove swish. Likewise, in Bizet's 
minor masterpiece Ieux d'Fnfants, the 
"Berceuse" and "Duet" are seriously handi- 
capped by the same problems. Ravel's 
Mother Goose fares a little better. The 
monophonic disc played through stereo 
equipment will give you no true spatiality, 
but the sound will be a great deal better, 
and you will be better able to appreciate 
Giulini's fine hand on the podium. J. T. 

TCHAIKOVSKY--Capriccio Italien (see 
MENDELSSOHN) 

TCHAIKOVSKY-The Nutcracker Bal- 
let, Op. 71 (Complete). L'Orchestre de la 
Suisse Romande, Ernest Ansermet cond. Lon- 
don C5A 2203 2 12" $9.96 

Musical Interest: Captivating 
Performance: A bit too meticulous 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Mercury, which has pioneered in record- 
ing of complete ballets, some years ago re- 
leased a complete Nutcracker by Dorati 
and the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. 
The Dorati recording was and still is a 
"gassed" It has humor, fire, sparkle and 
sensitive poetry, and Mercury's recorded 
sound ís brilliant, 

The new Ansermet, then, has some stiff 
competition. In general, Ansermet is most 
successful in the delicate sections of the 

score such as in the "Snowflake Dance" or 
"Arabian Dance." He brings a keen sense 
of characterization to the various dances or 
potables. Where a light touch is required, 
he is just what the doctor ordered. What 
I miss, though, is the exuberance and "gee - 
whiz" attitude with which Dora ti infused 
most of the score, and which made his per- 
formance such a spontaneous delight. 

London's stereo sound is full-blown and 
well-balanced, and the special sound effects 
of the score come through vividly. Inci- 
dentally, even though Switzerland has a tra- 
dition of neutrality, and all that, couldn't 
anyone in Geneva find a more frightening 
weapon than the meek cap pistol, or what- 
ever it is, that is used during the battle 
scene in the first act? This is a very 
pale noise, indeed, beside Dorati's formi- 
dable weapon. M. B. 

TCHAIKOVSKY-Overture 1812, Op. 
49; Marche Slave, Op 31; Francesca da 
Rimini, Op. 32. Royal Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Paul Kletxki cond. Angel 5 35621 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Pops favorites 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

The performances of the two warhorses 
and the frenetic tone poem that make up 
the program on this disc are superb. Kietzki 
conducts with broadness, lyricism and ten- 
sion. His vigor is without bombast, while 
his climaxes are extremely powerful. There 
is not much spread in the stereo, but there 
is adequate depth, and the recorded sound 
is satisfyingly full. W. D. 

TCHAIKOYSKY- S&rénade Melancofique 
(see SIBELIUS) 

TCHAIKOVSKY-The Swan Lake Ballet, 
Op. 26 (Substantially Complete). L'Orches- 
tee de le Suisse Romande, Ernest Ansermet 
cond. London CSA 2204 2 12" $9.96 

Musical Interest: But of course' 
Performance: Suave and stylish 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

As with his new issue of The Nutcracker, 
reviewed before, Ansermet's new Swan Lake 
bumps into competition against the earlier 
Mercury release by Dorati and the Minne- 
apolis Symphony Orchestra. Where Dorati's 
recording is absolutely complete according 
to the original score, Ansermet's omits some 
sections. Generally the new recording con- 
forms to the version danced by the Royal 
Ballet (formerly Sadler's Wells). 

Ansermet gives us a very stylish perform- 
ance replete with character and penetration. 
The recorded sound, aside from some tight- 
ness in the fortes, is big and clean. The 
solo violinist leaves much to be desired, and 
there are some patches of less than per- 
fect ensemble; but Ansermet's illumination 
of the score is both valuable and penetrat- 
ing. M. B. 

TCHAIKOVSKY-Swan Lake Ballet: 
Highlights. Utah Symphony Orchestra, Maur- 
ice Abravanel cond. Westminster WST 14064 
$5.98; Mono-XWN 18851 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Tops ín ballet 
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Free -Piston speaker: System 
The -search has ended;-and in 'blazing success! For years we have sought to make, available a basic 
speaker system that would do justice to the electrical quality of FISHER components and at the same 
time meet the decorative and space requirements of the average borne. Compactness -plus -quality was the 
goal. Speaker efficiency was the problem. The breakthrough came with the development of a special 
Magnet assembly that is 92% more efficient. In practical terms, the XP -1 combines in one compact 
assembly the best features of high compliance with those of high efficiency. The magnetic linesaof force 
driving the woofer are totally captured in the air gap, where they belong, and where they can be put 
to work 'toward unexcelled bass and transient response. Want proof? Hold a metal object near the 
magnet of any conventional speaker; it will be drawn out of your hand. Then hold the same.object near 
the FISHER XP -1 magnet; nothing happens! Because there are no stray, wasted Magnetic fields in_ the 
XP -1. Designed for bookshelf or.floor_instai ation. In Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry or Blonde, $129.50 

In Unfinished Birch, Ready for _Staining, $124.50 

POWER RÉQUIREMEÑTS: Cali be used Sii it any ániplifier, 10 watts to 60 watts. SPEAKERS: One 
12" woofer, one 5" mid -range and one super -tweeter. FREQUENCY RESPONSE:, -30 cps to well -beyond 
the range of audibility. IMPEDANCE: 8 ohms. SIZE.. -13 Ya" x 24" x 1194" deep. 

WRITE TODAY FOR THE COMPLETEsXP1 STÓRY! 
:J 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I, N. Y. 
Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 455 Broadway! New York 13, N.Y. 
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Performance: Superior 
Recording: Adequate 
Stereo Directionality: Too sharply divided 
Stereo Depth: Good' 

From the viewpoint of orchestral virtu- 
osity, 'Swart lake most be considered the 
prize cif Westminster's releases with the 
Utah Symphony, with the possible excep- 
tion of the Gershwin Porgy and Bess Suite 
(, WST-14063 and XWN18850). The Tr hai- 
kovsky ballet scores demand a great deal, 
front principal players, and the string 
bodies have plenty of dertiands mule on 
them in Swan Lake., It is plca.antly ur- 

_prising that the Utah strings acquit them - 
,selves so nobly, and the sum total of efforts 
there adds up to an impressive sound. The 
performance does not crackle, nor does it 

carry the iinpact of -tile Mercury edition 
with Dorati and, the Minneapolis. orchestra. 

Section for section, neither can the ITtah 
Symphony compete with the. Philadelphia 
Or-ehestra, the Phillearmonia, London Sym- 
phony, nor should it be expected to. On 
the basis of engineering competence, things 
become much more equal, and here, West- 
minster does not have to play second chair 
to anyone, at least on the mono version. 

Stereophonically speaking, the orchestra 
scents spread out too much, and the dili- 
siou between channels too sharply etched, 
with not enoutgh middle flit -in sofiltd. J. T. 

- TCHAIKOVSKY-Symphony No. 3 in 
D Maji r, Op. 29 ("Polish"). Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra, Hans Swarowsky, cond. 
Urania "USD- 1026 $5.95 

Musical Interest; Growing 
Performance: Very good 
Recording; Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Considerable 
Stereo Depth; Reasonable 

Having done the. First and Second Sym 
phonies to the satisfaction of practically 
everybody, Swarowsky continues his tri- 

umphal! Tchaikovsky tour with the Third, 
This nrakes hint probably the first cott- 
ductor to have recorded the firsil three 
Tdhoikovsky symphonies. This is a good, 
strong performance. The work does' not 
call for the emotional Qulpourings that were 
to come later in the composer's symphonic 
car'ee:r and Swarowoky plays it with rhyth- 
mic vigor and impulse. The engineering 
has been accomplished with considerable 
skill. W. 1). 

VILLA-LOBOS-Quartet N6. 6 (see KOs 
DALY) 

WAGNER-The Fiying Dutchman: 
Chorus of the Sailors; Spinning Chorus; 
Chorus of Norwegian Sailors; Tannháuser: 
Entrance of the Guests; Chorus of Pilgrims; 
Lohengrin: Arrival of the Swan; Procession 
to the Minstet; -Bridal Chorus; Die Meister- 
singer: Wach atif and Final Chorus; Die 
GSfterdammerung: Hagen Summons the 
Vassals:' Parsifal: Entrance of the Knights 
of the Grail. Bayreuth Festival Chorus and 
Orchestra, Wilhelm Pifz cond. Deutsche 
GramMophon DG5 712000 $5.98: Mono 
DGM 12000 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Specialized 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Very good. 
Stereo Directionality: Effectfire 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Here's an' interesting cóllectien of' well, 

and lesser -known choral scenes ,from six 
Wagner operas, and the only one of its 
-kind. The Bayreuth Festival musicians 
furu tion. as the well' -coordinated ensemble 
we'd expect them to be. There are some 
questionable moments--euclt as when the 
opening and closing choruses of Die Aleis- 
tersirrger'S final act are spliced in contituti= 
ty, or when choral concentrations obscure 
orchestral passages Sinai should he more 

-prominent. But on the whole this Is un ex- 
collertt production. In the Giitterrlürrr.nre- 
rrrng scene Josef Creind( conrributes a vig- 
orous Hagen, though not swithout. some 
-wobble in his sustained tones. 

The recorded soúrid is excellent, and for 
.once, the stereo presents distinct advantages 
-not only in its richer and broader spread 
of the tonal mass, 'brit also in the very 
effective handling of separation'in the Gii-- 
tcrdiimmerung and Loheagrin choruses. 
The surfaces, howei'er, are more silent in 
the mono, and the groove echoes are less 
audible. Full texts and good tiansla{ions by 
Maria Massey are provided. C. J. 

WAGNER,--Die Walkiire: War es so 

schmihlich; Dcinen leichfen Sh n; Lab'- 
wohl du kihnes, heriliches Kind! (Finale of 
Act I11); The FiyIng Dutchman: Wie aus 
der Ferne (Act II, Scene 3.). Brigit Nilsson 
(soprano) and. Hans Hotfor-(boss-barit,r.e) 
with the Philharmonia Orchestra, Leopold 
Ludwig pond. Angel 5,35585 $5.98 

iv1usical Interest: Choice Wagner 
Performance: Imposing 
Recording: Opulent 
Stereo Directionality: Slight 
Stereo Depth: Effective 

There is little 'to add to my very favora- 
ble review of this issue's tnonephonic alter- 
nate (February, 1959), Nilsson's star is on 
'the. rise, I-Iotter's is beginrüng to fade, but 
still radiates 1 majestic luster. The two 
make a powerful combination. The volume 
level here is below the .monophonic;- fur- 
thermore, the orchestra tenth to engulf the 
voices on occasion. The orchestra's cli- 
maxes toward the end of Die' Wnik,Ire, on 
the other hand, Ore registered with fuller 
impact and more revealing de.titil in t tereo., 
Still, essentially, the difference between the 
ttio, as-piuyed through two speakers, is very 
slight. G. J: 

BEN WEBER- Fantasia (Varia'tjons), 
Op. 25: Concertino for Flute, Oboe, Clarinet 
and String Quartet, Op. 45:. Serenade for 
Strings,- Op. 46. William Masselos. (piano). 
soloists and Galimir String Quartet- 'Epic 
Stereo BC 1022 $5.98 

Musical 'interest.' Important conteinpo- 
racy fare 

Performance: Authoritative 
Recording; Excellent 
Stereo Di'rectioneiity: Proper 
Stereo Depth: Considerable 

This record is one of the series sponsored 
by the Fromm Music houndation to encour- 
age an interest -in contemporary music and 
composers. The. Fantasia is for solo piano 
and .was written ín 1996 for William Mae- 
selos, who performs it here. St. Louis -born 
Belt Weber employs twelve-tone techniques. 
and in this piece, he uses them in bravura 
style, giv'irig the performer plenty of oppor- 
tunity to display his keyboard virtuosity. 
Masselos displays musicianship as well. 
Since Weber's music lacks neither 'melody 
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A recording challenge! 
the magnetic tape engineered to help you meet it is 

This is it . with (he wild trumpet ride, 
Sr the fragile guitar idea, or the frenzied 
ensemble wail, or the piano gone intro- 
spective, or lhé knock -down -drag -out 
jam. This is it. This is JAZZ. 
Come on in and he a -quiet friend, Sec it, 
feel it, talk it . and take it home on 
tape. It won't be easy. There are sud- 
den switches from muted lows to 
screaming highs. There are level 
bounces from solo to ensemble. There 
is background sound that belongs. 
Your skill and equipment will be taxed, 

but "ScoTcH" BRAND Magnetic Tapes 
perceive sessions like this. Available on 
acetate or polyester backings, they pro- 
tect you from dropouts and response 
variations. 
"ScoTcH" .BRANT Magnetic Tapes, pio- 
neered by 3M Research, offer: 1) pre- 
cision oxide dispersion for flawless fi- 
delity; 2) controlled uniformity for per- 
fect response on every inch of every 
reel; plus 3) dry silicone lubrication to 
reduce recorder head wear. 
AND THE SOUND LIVES! 

"SCOTCH" and the PISid Design are Registered Trademarks of 3M Co., SL Paul 6, 

Minn. Export :99 Park Ave., New York. Ca nodal London, Ontario. t 195 3M Co. 
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nor emotion, the Concertino and the Ser- 
enade are not at all forbidding. In fact, 
they are attractive, though not obvious. The 
performances are assured and undoubtedly 
authoritative. W. D. 

WEBER- invitation to the Dance (see 
FALLA) 

WEBER-Overtures: Preciosa: Oberon; 
Euryanthe; Abu Hassan; Der Freischiitz; The 
Ruler of the Spirits. L'Orchestre de le Suisse 
Romende. Ernest Ansermet cond. London 
CS 6074 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Variable 
Performance: Detailed 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Ansermet performs these overtures with 
impressive attention to detail. Nothing es- 
capes examination and it is indeed a won- 
der that the music flows. Flow it does, and 
that is the beauty of these interpretations. 
The orchestra plays well and the recording 
is superb, with natural spaciousness and 
depth. As to the desirability of hearing 
overtures one after the other, that ís another 
matter. They are far more effective when 
heard individually at intervals. W. D. 

COLLECTIONS 

THE ORCHESTRA-Brass: DUKAS- 
La Peri: Fanfare; Strings: BARBER-Adagio 
for Strings; Woodwinds: STRAUSS-Ge- 
votte from Wind Suite in B Flat, Op. 4; Per- 
cussion: FARBERMAN - Evolution: First 
Movement; Brass & Woodwinds: 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS-Symphony No. 8: 
Scherzo alla Marcia; PERSICHETTI-March 
from Divertimento For Bend; Brass, Wood- 
winds & Percussion: TCHAIKOVSKY- 
Symphony No. 4: Scherzo. Full Orchestra: 
MOUSSORGSKY-RAVEL-Pictures a4 an Ex- 
hibition: The Hut on Fowls Legs and the 
Great Gate of Kiev. Leopold Stokowski Or- 
chestra. Capitol SSAL 8385 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Varied 
Performance: Consistently good 
Recording: Best Capitol sound 
Stereo Directionality: Well -demonstrated 
Stereo Depth: Close -in 

An album, dedicated to the pioneering 
spirit of Leopold Stokowski, which doubles 
in brass (no pun intended) as a stereo 
sampler, ís now being offered. Included 
without charge is a twelve -page brochure 
filled with fascinating information and pic- 
tures. As a "3-D" demonstrator, it is one 
of the best of its kind; for not only does 
Capitol do a creditable technical job, but 
Mr. Stokowski turns in a very creditable 
conducting job as well. The record is no 
item for the casual collector, but rather for 
the more serious fan who wants to learn 
all about this miracle of LP stereo, and 
who thirsts for additional knowledge to 
help whet the edge of his perception. Notes 
are interesting without being verbose, and 
aimed at an average level, not on the "ex- 
pert" plateau. Of all the items, the Barber, 
Farberman, Tchaikovsky, and Moussorgsky 
scores receive the best treatment. 

There is a world of fascinating listening 
here. Constant exposure, not only for the 
music's sake, but to train the memory to 
recognize characteristic color and timbre, 
makes this Capitol demonstrator invaluable 
as a tool for music appreciation. J. T. 
76 

VIENNESE DANCES. (Vol. III Waltz- 
es: ZIEHRER-Wiener Burger; GUNGL- 
Amore+- tentanse; IVANQ I - Danube 
Waves; ZIEHRER-Wienesf' '4leln; LAN- 
NER-Die Schónbrunner; AR-Gold 
and Silver. Philharmonica Promenade Orches- 
tra, Henry Krips cond. Angel S 35665 $5.98; 
Mono -35665 $4.98 

Musical Interest: High and handsome 
Performance: The best yet 
Recording: Angelic 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Likewise 

After reviewing many so-so Angel stereos 
(mediocre for technical reasons not musi- 
cal) , it is a pleasure to report that Volume 
Two of the series entitled "Viennese 
Dances" is a fine effort on all accounts. The 
sound is Angel's soft -sheen type; the spatial 
spread is perfect; and the volume level is 
up to normal. Furthermore, Henry Krips 
leads the Philharmonia in some of the best 
waltz performances ever committed to mi- 
crogroove. At last, no huge dynamics, no 
great clashes, no overblown interpretation 
that make the waltz sound like ít should 
be danced by Gargantuans. Robust and 
delicate by turn, swirling and intoxicating, 
bright, gay and flowing are these readings 
of Maestro Krips. As an added attraction, 
much of the music is "new." J. T. 

FOUR ITALIAN SONATAS. TARTINI 
-"The Devil's Trill"; CORELLI-La Polka; 
GEMINIANI-Sonata in A Major; VIVALDI 
-Sonata in A Major. Nathan Milstein (vio- 
lin) and Leon Pommers (piano). Capitol SP 

8481 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Streamlined Baroque 
Performance: Very good 
Recording; Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Reasonable 

The emphasis here is on the violinist's 
playing rather than on an authentic re- 
creation of Baroque music and style. Con- 
ceding this limitation, much pleasure can 
be derived from Milstein's beautiful tone 
and sensitive musicianship. His accuracy 
of pitch and control of the bow are virtual- 
ly perfect. He can spin a melody so that 
it floats effortlessly and can play runs with 
awesome virtuosity. Pommers gives him 
able support and the recording is elegant- 
ly balanced. W. D. 

CALLAS PORTRAYS VERDI HERO- 
INES. VERDI-Macbeth: Vienil +'affrettal 
(Act I); La luce longue (Act I1); Una mac- 
chia é qui tufforal (Sleepwalking Scene) (Act 
IV); Nabucco: Ben io Finvenni, Anch'io 
discliiuso un giorno (Act II); Ernani: Soria 
b la notte; Ernanil Ernani, involami (Act I); 
Don Carlo: Tu the la vanit3. (Act IV). With 
the Philhormonia Orchestra. Nicola Res- 
cigno, cond. Angel S 35763 $5.98; Mono 
35763 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Grand scenes 
Performance: Exciting 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Some 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Four Verdian heroines are portrayed in 
this gallery, neatly and evenly divided be- 
tween good and evil. Among them, the 
noble, lovelorn figures of Elvira and Elisa- 
betta command our sympathies. But for all 
the Callas art and persuasion on their be- 
half, it is the two hell -cats, Lady Macbeth 
and her biblical predecessor Abigaille 
(Nabucco) who walk away with the show. 

The vocal characterization offered in 
these three scenes is vibrantly three-dimen- 
sional, from the coolly dispassionate read- 
ing of Macbeth's letter at the beginning 
of the disc to the eerie ending of the sleep- 
walking scene, This is a carefully studied 
portrayal, full of revealing insight, and 
meaningful shadings and inflections that go 
a long way to place a flesh -anti -blood char- 
acter on the stage. And in projecting the 
scorn and venom that inhabit the hearts of 
the Ladies of Scotland and Babylon, Callas 
could not be more convincing if she had to 
address a cluster of opera managers from 
here to Milan. 

The vocal demands in this recital are 
enormous. The tessitura embraces two oc- 
taves, with crucially exposed passages at 
both extremes. Two of the Macbeth scenes 
and the Nabucco and Ernani excerpts are 
of the aria-cabaletta construction, ending 
in a blaze of florid passages, extended trills, 
chromatic runs-all of which Callas tosses 
off with virtuoso accuracy. (There is a two - 
octave downward leap in the Nabucco aria 
that will rerhind some old-timers of Schu- 
mann-Heink.) For me, it is one of Callas' 
singular achievements that makes these dra- 
matically artificial cabalettas seem much 
less contrived than they usually are in other 
people's hands. 

The figure of Elizabetta di Valois does 
not bold a similar dramatic challenge. Her 
aria is well sung but not particularly mem- 
orable. "Ernani, involami" has also been 
heard with more neatness of execution, but 
seldom with such sweeping dramatic force. 
As to the soprano's vocal state, the oft - 
discussed strengths and weaknesses persist: 
haunting tone quality in the low and middle 
registers, lessening beauty and steadiness 
of, tone np to around A above the staff (but 
very solid intonation on this record!) and 
unpredictability farther upwards. The omi- 
nous D Flat at the conclusion of the sleep- 
walking scene is rather unattractive. True, 
a sweetly floating pianissimo note at this 
juncture would clash with the devilish char- 
acter portrayed. But candor compels the 
admission that the harsh sound we get here 
is not the result of character study. Nor 
will the impact of these exciting interpre- 
tations be lessened by eight or nine widely 
scattered questionable notes. The disc is 
very highly recommended. It is, by the 
way, the artist's first appearance in an 
Angel stereo and a very respectable effort 
by all concerned. G. J. 

THE ART OF COLORATURA-J. 
STRAUSS-Voices of Spring; Tales from the 
Vienna Woods; Die Fledermaus: Laughing 
Song; Spiel ich die Unschuld vom Land; 
SAINT-SAENS-Le Rossignol et la Rose; 
VERDI - Lo Spazzo-camino; GODARD - 
Jocelyn: Berceuse; ARDITI-Perla Waltz; 
SUPPE-Boccaccio: blab' ich nur define 
Liebe: DVORAK--Rusalka: O Lovely Moon; 
MEYERBEER-Dinorah: Shadow Song. Rita 
Streich (soprano), with Berlin Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Kurt Gaebel, cond. 
Deutsche Grammophon DGS 712004 $5.98; 
Mono -12004 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Hard to resist 
Performance: Enchanting 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Directionality: Hardly noticeable 
Stereo Depth; Slight 

Few there are indeed, who can rival Rita 
Streich in "the art of coloratura" today, and 
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the "fourmost reasons" why Audax Paraflex` 
is not "just another speaker ,system." 

George Silber, as President of Rek-O-Kart and its neíu Audax Diviizon has been a 

pioneer in the manufacture of the highest quality components. In Audax Speaker 'Systems, 
you will find the same uncompromising standards that have made Rek-O-Kut StereoTables 
the most respected brand in high fidelity. 

Saul White, well known design engineer and writer on transducers and inventor of 
the patented Paraflex foam compound suspension, the greatest step towards the reproduc- 
tion of natural sound. 

Tom Mulligan, representing the great Union Carbide Company who researched and 
developed the Dynel fabric adapted by Audax for its "Acoustiscreen." 

George Nelson, one of America's greatest iod,,rtrtal designers, brilliantly styled the 

enclosures and developed the Dynel tree -dimensional "Acoustiscreen" grille. 

TWO MODELS now á your 1 ater's - CA80 System, 12" x 12" x.24", 599.95. CA100 System, 15" x 12" x 25", 5139.95. .r. aan coq 
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Export: Morhen.Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, New York 13, N.Y. Canada: Atlas Radio, 50 Wingold Avenue. Toronto"29, Ontario RA8 
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you may now select from 
two magnificent 

SHURE 

PHONO,1115,&4.60-00 CARTRIDGES 
Completely compatible , , , both play mon 
aural or stereo records, fit all 4 -lead and 
3 -lead stereo changers and arms, Available 
through responsible high fidelity consultants, 
dealers. servicemen^. 

Eat a 

% 
. 

-51 
PROFESSIONAL 

MODEL M3D 

AT $45.0o 

audteahilo net, 
with 0.7 miealamond 

Incomparable quality-the overwhelming choice 
ut independent critics and experis. Floats at a 
pressure of only 3 gram; in transcription tone 
arms. rlistottionfrce response from 20 to 15,000 
cps. Unparalleled compliance. Superbly designed 
and built to perfectiortst tolerances. 

CUSTOM 
MODEL M7D 
AT S24.00$ 

audloahllo not, 
Mtn 0.7 lilt dt,ceond 

.:t, 

r 

Outclasses every cartridge except the Shure M3D-by actual listening tests! Tracks per- 
fectly at minimum pressure available ha record 
changer arms. Smooch from 40 co 15,000 cps.. 

When Replacing Your Stylus: 
Insist on a genuine Shure stylus. Don't accept 
Itiferlor imitations. They can seriously degrade 
the performance of your cart'idge. 

Literature avoilob(e: Department 16-1 

SHURE BROTHERS, INC. 
222 Hartrcy Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 

certainly few there are wire can make such 
a program uuceasinely enjoyable. She has 
a small, but beautifully controlled voice 
with a fabulous range (up to F on this 
record) and agility to burn. In a shrewdly - 
balanced prrieraul, where lyrical selections 
f Suppe, l)vofák and Godard I are added to 
prevent ttruno1011y, she offers lunch more 
than plat a series of expert trills and flour- 
ishes. host effective, however. are the 
Strauss excerpts, which are delivered with 
charm :Mil unfailing accuracy, as befitting 
the virtuoso display pieces they are. Also 
she creates impeccable. artistic pluasing 
that appears to be au extension of the 
orchestral framework rather than super- 
impo-ed vocal mannerism. 

The orchestral accompaniments arc rather 
tnatIerof-fact aunt not too well favored by 
the engineers. There is a sOlnewhat fuller 

sound in stereo, but this slight advantage 
is offset by persistent groove echoes. G. J. 

SONGS OF ENCHANTMENT-Riddle 
Song; Auprés de ma blonde; Songs My 
Mother Taught Me; The Bird's Courtin' Song; 
Scarlet Ribbons; Mister Froggib Went 
A'Courtin'; Prayer from Hansel and' Gretel; 
Fiddle -De -Dee; The Fox: Cancion De Cana; 
Lullaby; Evening Prayer; All Through the 
Night. Salk Terri (soprano) and Laurindo 
Almeida (guitar) with instrumentol and vocal 
accompaniment. Capitol SP 8482 $5.98 

Musical Interest: For all lo enjoy 
Performance: Great 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionality: Interesting 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

Salli Terri, featured soloist with the 
Roger AC agner Chorale, and -who just made 
a hit al.bunr with Guitarist AInteida hitters 
with the Spanish Guitar-l'AO E1,106), has 
now glade an album in her own right, and 
it j' "wizard." Terri herself is possessed 
with a gaud voice, youthfully clean and 
sibrant. But it is what she dues with this 
in-trunteut that establishes her as an artist 
of unusual appeal. Also. the arrangements 
are expertly contrived. 

Repertoire is tvelj balanced, between 
`-serious" songs and songs of humor, limn 
such familiars as the Riddle Song and 
Scarlet Ribbons, to the highly amusing -ac- 
count of the weddings of the frog and the 
mouse, .ind the Ily and the bee. chid if you 
think for one moment this outstanding re- 

cording is meant for kiddies, you are quite 
mistaken. 

Full use is made of stereo effects. with 
Miss Terri appearing on hue side of the 
ronnt. and then the other. in Mister Frog - 
Fie Went, A -Courtin' she does the' spatiality 
act several times, adding neat showmanship 
to the present ;Ilion. A clever Capitol issue 
to be sure. but it also combines the ele- 
ments necessary for any superior disc. it 
abounds with good solidi musicianship: the 
songs are done with zest-a charming 
cover, too of Miss Terri ( ?) with an en- 
chanting little girl on an old -fashioner) 
brass bed. (Say, Mott, where's -your ring?) 

J.T. 

Arab -e; LISZT-Oh! Quand je dors; RAVEL 
-Nicolette; -Kaddisch; POULENC-Víolon: 
BERLIOZ-Nuits d'Eté: L'Absence with Paul 
Ulanowsky. piano. Decca DL 710013 $5.98; 
Mono-DL 10013 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Rewarding 
Performance: Fair to very good 
Recording: Clear and full 
Stereo Directionality: Occasional 
Stereo Depth: Immaterial 

Leave it to Jennie Tmtrcl to cone rap With 
a stimulatiug, unhackneyed progralrl! 'The 
Rossini. Viva di and Straddle suites are, -so 
far as I can determine, lirst recordings, and 
the others are by no means frequently 
heard. "L' Ib'ence" i,, of course. part of the 
Nuits d'Eté ryele while the Glitek excerpt 
is from the opera 1'rrride er/ Elena. A point 
of interest, not 'untrntnricatt:d on the jacket, 
is that the wards to both the Bizet and 
Liszt compositions are by Victor Hugo. 

'I'Itc French aide of the program is the 
more successful of the two. Its selections 
seem more congenial to the artist's tem- 
perament and by deft turns uP phrases, 
meaningful inllectious, autl other devices 
of her encompassing craft .1cnuic 'futile) 
can communicate the essence of Vie oletic 
and 1'iolorl with particular effectiveness. In 
Ile Italian repertory she is less felicitous. 
Although her command of Rossiniiatr liori- 
true is almost as impressive us in her earlier 
Columbia recuídings, the sustained, curving 
lines of Gluck. Vivaldi and Stradella call 
for tones of more velvety quality and sta- 
bility, and so expose the present weakness 
of the artist's technical equipment-at least 
insofar as music of this type is concerned. 

'1'(re difference between the mono and 
stereo sound is infinitesimal. Full texts and 
translations are given. G. J. 

MUSIC AT THE COURT OF THE 
CATHOLIC KINGS-MUSIC OF THE 
SPANISH POLYPHONIC SCHOOL. Anon 
-Flor de Romances, Madrigals & Villanci- 
cos; Encina-Songs of the Palace; Victoria: 
Responsorium V; Cabezon-Fantasia; Mo- 
rales; Sanctus; Lassus-Echo Song; Senfl- 
Kling, Klareg. Agrupación Coral de Pam - 
place de Espoña, Luis Morondo cond. Co- 
lumbia Stereo MS 6057 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Cultivated 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Sufficient 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

There was a musical Gulden Age in 
Spain in the days when the latid was a 

melting -pot of many peoples. 'Ile auuny- 
ntuus songs that originated during those 
days of the "Catholic Kings" are indeed 
changing. The later polyphonic nnlic- 
cllielly by non -Spaniards, such us Swiss - 
born Sent] and Flemish -horn Lassos-is 
neither as individual nor intrinsically as im- 
portant. This 16 -voice chamber'huir sings 
beautifully and expressively. The voices 
blend harmoniously' and the interpretations 
enjoy splendid vitality. 'The stereo record- 
ing provides, an aura of realism, W. D. 

MUSIC OF THE' RUSSIAN ORTHO- 
DOX CHURCH-Divine, Liturgy; Requiem 
Mass. Don Cossack Choir-, Serge Jarofi cond. 
Decca DXD 7158 2 12" $11.96 
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JENNIE TOUREL-A French -Italian 
Program. ROSSINI-La Regata Veneziana 
(Three Songs); GLUCK-Paride cd Elena: 
O del mio dolce ardo); VIVALDI-Un 
corto non so che;, STRADELLA-Per pieta, 
per .pieta;. BIZET-Adieux .de .1'H6tesse 



 CHORAL MASTERPIECES OF THE 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH-KRU- 
PITZKY-JAROFF-By the Waters of Baby- 
lon; WEDEL--Confession; RIMSKY-KORSA- 
KOV (arr.)-The Only Begotten One; Thy 
Dwelling Place: TURCHANINOV-The Last 
Supper; The Cry of Joseph; Arise, O Lord; 
VOROTNIKOY--The Thief Forgiven, Don 
Cossack Choit, Serge Jeroff cond; Decee DL 
79403 $5.98 

Musical Interest: For choral'buffs 
Performance: Extraordinary 
Recording: Magnificent 
Stereo Direcf;onaiity: Superb 
Stereo ¡Depth: Cathedral -like 

My first hearing of the Don Cossack 
Chair was in 1933, and it ssla's tlr' rendition 
of the First Psalm of David which made 
far snore impression on me than.all the vir- 
tuosi folksong arrangements. Though the 
Don Cossacks under: their diminutive direc- 
tor, Serge Jaroff, have made many records, 
only a mere handful have dune justice to 
the fabulous range of pitch and dynamies. 
This set of three Decca records immediately 
takes Tis place among a handful. We can 
be doubly grateful on two coOnts: 1. that 
they are available in stereo; and 2. that the 
repertoire is culled front the still too spo- 
radically documented area of Russian Or- 
thodox Church Music. Having experienced 
for myself several authentically sung Rus- 
sian Church 'ervices (in the Russian Cathe- 
dral al Helsinki, Finland), I am prepared 
to say _that the liturgies sung on 'DXD 7158 
are the real thing-a virtual re-creation. 
though somewhat heightened in dramatic 
terms, of what I heard in Finland. The 
voices at times, seen to come from nowhere 
and echo. through infinitely vast spaces; 
and then one is suddenly aware of the 
cltarttirtg of Deacon or Priest before the 
sanctuary screen, while bassi profundi sus- 
tain a long organ point and incredible 
male falsetti carry a sweetly harmonized 
melodic line to seraphic heights., Such is 
the atmosphere created from a tearing of 
these Don Cossack discs in stereo. 

The two -record set with the Requiem and 
Divine Liturgy is the more exciting, be- 
cause one senses the drama of an actual 
service. The Choral Masterpieces set is 
very interesting as historical material, show- 
ing lirst the Italian influences on 18th and 
early 19th century Russian Church music 
(Turchaninov, Vorotnikov, \Vedel), and 
th'en directing the trend toward rediscover- 
ing the spirit of the early Chant (Rintsky- 
Korsakov). Part of the problem with this 
scl sterns, front the fact that almost all the 
music -is front the'Lenten liturgy, and there- 
fore, tends toward the lugubrious. A 'littl'e 
more contrast would have been welcome. 

The first stereo discs we received fur re- 
view were defective; but the second offered 
great improvement. Nevertheless, at the 
present state of the stereo disc recording 
art, we feel certain that only tape can 
presently 'do true justice to what was 
originally recorded here. We therefore con- 
clude this review with two requests: firstly, 
that arrangements be made ,to issue it 4 - 
track 7% ips stereo tape of the Requiem - 
Divine Liturgy album; and secondly, that 
the Dón Cossacks record the work which 
Sergei Raehmaninoff preferred to all his 
others, and which was sung at the corn- 
poserpianist's funeral -=--his Vesper Mass. 

D. H. 
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PRESENTS A NEW 

STEREO.STANDARD ER 
YOU AL THE: iNfli 

Now you can hear and enjoy breath -taking, dynamic stereo... the 
ultimate in musical taste. As the result of study and experiments 

with multiple microphone balancing, system deficiencies are 

corrected in the recording studio and not in your living room! 

If your stereo collection has been an emotional disappointment, we 

suggest you hear these outstanding'new Stereo -Fidelity albums. 
They will prove there is'a difference. Ask for 

Stereo -Fidelity albums at your, record store today! 

SCHEHERAJAZZ SF -9700.° 
Hear RimskyKorsakov's symphonic tapestry, 
Scheherazade, restored by Skip Martin into 
the swingingest, tastiest Ian program ever 
written. A full symphony orchestra plus the 

greatest driving big band ever recorded. 
The first of an Important serles of modern 

presentations of great classical works. 
A fascinating sound experiment played by 

hand picked, award -winning side men 
and soloists. Recorded in Hollywood. 

SOUL OF SPAIN -Vó1. II SF ,9900 

"101 strings" Is Composed of 128 to 141 players. 
There are 30 first violins(among which are 11 concert- 

meisters), 26 second violins, 20 violas, 
18 cellos and 7 stringed basses. 

The rest are In the woodwind, 
brass and percussion sections. 

From the staccato heels of Cantina Toreros to 
Heart-rending laments . . from the glory of 
an era past to the sensuous romantic ballad 

of today-this is the music that reflects 
the Soul of Spain. GRANADA VALENCIA 

THE BREEZE AND 1 MATADOR CANTINA 
TOREROS LE CID EL RELICARIO 

Each stereo 

12" long -play 

at a sensible 

298 
Also -available on regular 

Somerset High, Fidelity 

Aval/able-at better record stores everywhere. 

Write for complete catalog to Department HF9b9 Box No. 45, Swarthmore, Pa. 

Stereo -Fidelity is manufactured by Miller International Co., Swarthmore, Pa,. U.S.A. 



The 
DUAL -1006 

satisfies 
every need 

...as both a professional 
single play turntable 

and superior 
record changer 

Tracks-and operates automatically 
-with stylus pressure as low as 11/2 

grams! Minimizes all wear. 

DUAL -1006 
Built-in direct reading stylus pres- 
sure gauge. Raw to use, weight ad- 
justment conveniently located. 

DUAL -1006 
Big, heavy 105A" turntable is lami- 
nated and concentrically girded. 
Cant warp or become eccentric. 

DUAL -1006 
Rumble -free motor is so powerful 
turntable reaches full RPM from 
dead start in less than / turnl 

DUAL -1006 
All drive gears disengage automati- 
cally-no "neutral" position to re- 
member, no flat spot thump. 

DUAL -1006 
Obsolescence -proof intermix for all 
present or future record sizes. Stack 
in any sequence. 

DUAL -1006 
Elevator Action changer -spindle 
prevents damage to record grooves 
and center holes. Truly gentle! 

DUAL -1006 
For the full story, write... 

united dio 
PRODUCTS OF DISTINCTION 

Three Men on a Rescue Mission (Continued from page 6) 

three years-except maybe for some Toscanini items or Mercury's 
"mono" 2812 vátit cannon, which just keeps rollin' along." 

"In other words, we're coming to a point where one day people who 
want to know how Toscanini, Weingartner, and Furtwiingler conducted, 
how Saigeti and Busch played violin, how Chaliapin, Melchior, and 
Lehmann sang, how Rachmaninoff, Schnabel, and Cortot played piano, 
or Landowska played harpischord, will have to comb the collector's shops 
for secondhand copies, or else tape the recordings off the air when they 
can catch a broadcast over their local good music station." 

"That's one possibility. But it seems to me that there must be some 
other way of solving this problem, and solving it in a way that the 
record industry is able to carry on its normal commercial -business oper- 
ations on the one hand, yet display some awareness that the best of its 
product has lasting cultural and artistic value." 

"That's a mighty tall order. How do we go about this?" 

"Pm sure you know that for quite some years, and in quite a number 
of countries, attempts have been made to assemble complete archives 
of historically and artistically valuable phonograph recordings. There's 
the Library of Congress and New York Public Library in this country, 
UNESCO in Paris, as well as similar projects elsewhere." 

"All right, fine and dandy, but how does anyone get to listen to a 
record in these archives? From what I gather, most of this stuff stays 
in air-conditioned vaults because no one's figured a way to set up a 
service, even for scholars." 

"When RCA Victor announced its tape cartridge, one thing that came 
right to my mind was the thought that this could be the answer to 
servicing a record archive. Suppose you had a tape copying system at, 
say, the New York Public Library record archive? Presumably those 
who wanted to hear ín their own homes a rare recording of Richard 
Strauss conducting his own Till Eulenspiegel could send in a cartridge 
of blank tape and have the music copied onto their tape." 

"OK, but what about the rights to these historical recordings? I can't 
see EMI of England or RCA Victor in this country-who, between 
them, originally recorded most of this stuff being willing to just give 
up their rights to their product, even if they have kept it off the market 
for some time and don't intend to bring it back." 

"You've got something there. And it's a knotty question to try to 
answer. We know of some small record labels that have copied stuff 
onto LP, recorded by famous singers 30 years ago and more, for the 
big European labels." 

"How do we stay within the law? Well, here's a thought. Why couldn't 
the commercial record companies, who own masters of historically val- 
uable recordings, but who don't choose to keep the recording ín their 
active catalog, be persuaded to assign their rights to a special organ- 
ization-perhaps even a foundation, established for the industry through 
the Record Industry Association of America or the National Academy 
of Recording Arts and Sciences. This organization could take care of 
the whole business of supplying discs or masters to major record archives 
throughout the world and could collect for the original owners of the 
recordings an agreed percentage of revenues derived from the copying 
activities undertaken by each archive-" 

"That sounds interesting and it might work. Maybe if it's too much 
for the record industry to set up its own historical recordings insti- 
tute, one of the existing major foundations working in the cultural field 
could get the ball rolling-Ford or Rockefeller, for instance." 

"Well, we've gotten this far in our discussion. Why don't we, each of 
us, see what we can do to get a little exploratory action started on some 
of these ideas. Speaking for myself, I just can't see most of the best 
recordings of the past 50 years going down the drain with no hope of 
recovery just because stereo has introduced the element of technical obso- 
lescence?' 

202-4 East 19th St., N. Y.3, N.Y. 
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MONO kIIFI CONCERT 
Reviewed by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

WARREN DeMOTTE 

DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK 

DAVID RANDOLPH 

JOHN THORNTON 

BACH-6 Brandenburg Concerti. Mem- 
bers of the Paris Cento Soli Orchestra, Her- 
mann Scherchen cond. Omega OML-1039/ 
41 3 12" $4.98 each 

Musical Interest: A fascinating demi- 
dozen 

Performance: Variable 
Recording: Likewise 

The enigmatic Mr. Scherchen is revealed 
here at his most enigmatic. His perform- 
ances range from mediocre (in the Second 
Concerto) to superb (in the Fifth). The 
chief complaint centers around erratic 
tempi which usually are on the impossibly 
slow side (for example, the final move- 
ments of both the Third and Sixth Con- 
certi),; and yet the opening movement of 
the Second Concerto is taken ata jog -trot 
tempo which becomes ludicrous after a 

while. Furthermore, ill the Second Concerto 
the trumpet soloist, the respected Roger 
Delntntte, goes completely to pieces; how 
this performance was approved for release 
is a mystery. 

On the positive side, though, its addition 
to a brilliant account of the Fifth Concerto, 
with some marvelous harpsichord work by 
1{uggero Gerbil,. the. First and Fourth Con- 
certi also receive superlative performances 
that abound in re -creative episodes of sheer 
magic (the Polacca section of the First, 
for example). 

The trouble with this set of three discs 
ís that each of the excellent performances 
is coupled with an irritatingly poor one. 
The adage, "You can't win," was never 
more applicable than it is here. In tits 
bridge between the two movements of the 
Third Concerto. incidentally, Schereheu is 
content merely to play the two Chords as 
[Bach wrote them, with some very minor 
filigree, rather titan allowing his harpsi- 
chordist, the highly qualified Gerlin, to ins- 
provise the cadenza. as Bach surely in- 
tended here and as Couraud does in this 
month's other integral edition of the Bratl- 
denburgs reviewed in the stereo section of 
this issue. 

A word about the recorded sound: in 
general it is bright and clear. with good 
bass. but there are occasional spots of mud- 
diness (the opening of the jinxed Second 
Concerto, for example) . b1f. 13, 

BACH-Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue 
in D minor (S. 903); Concerto No. 3 in D 
minor after Marcello (S. 974); Toccata in 

Seim r.hMUER 1959 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

Vox offers a best buy for cello fanciers with its "Vox Box" of all the 

Beethoven Cello Sonatas and Variations played by Joseph Schuster and 

Friedrich Wuehrer.-"They play with insight, power and a deep regard 

for ,the music." (see p. 82) 

United Artists has another stunning Stokowski release in Ernest Bloch's 

impassioned Schelomo with George Neikrug as solo cellist.-"Schelomo 
has never been recorded in such dramatic sound, nor in such vividly 
articulate fashion." (see p. 82) 

Angel's long-awaited 2 -disc set of Gyorgy Cziffra playing the fiendishly 
difficult Liszt Transcendental Etudes for Piano lives fully up to expecta- 
tion.-"Cziffra plays this music with real flair. He believes in every 

note." (see p. 86) 

C minor (S. 911); Italian Conerto in F 

Major (S. 971). Paul Badura-Skoda (piano). 
Westminster XWN 18855 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
Porformanco: Good for piano 
Recording: Very good 

Badura-Skoda plays these pieces with in- 
sight, grace and facility. His tone ís pleas- 
ing and his dynamic scale obviously is held 
within the hounds that are considered prop- 
er for the performance of this music on 

the piano. Therein is the rub. The music 
sounds right on the harpsichord and no 
allowances need be utade for the instru- 
ment. Despite the actual greater power of 
the piano. harpsichord performance- of this 
music sound more powerful. This begs the 
question: unless a performance of these 
pieces by a specific pianist is specifically 
wanted, and considering the ease of record- 
ing harpsichordists today, where'u lies the 
virtue of a piano recording? For me, there 
is no logic in it. Which does not mean 
that others won't prefer piano versions, 
mid this is well -played and well -recorded. 

W.D. 

BACH-Organ Concertos after Various 
Composers: No. I in G Major (Prince Jo- 
hann Ernst of Sachsen -Weimar); No. 2 in 

A minor (Vivaldi, Op. 3, No. 8); No. 3 in C 
Major (Vivaldi, Op. 7, No. 5); No. 4 in 
C Major (Prince Johann Ernst of Sachsen - 
Weimar); No. 6 in E -Flat (unknown). Hans 

All records reviewed in this column 
b may be played on either single speak- 

er monophonic or two speaker stereo- 

phonic equipment. They are 331/2 rpm 

records that should be played with 

the RIAA setting: 

Heintze (organ). Deutsche Grammophon 
Archive ARC 3118 $5.95 

Musical Interest: For specialists 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Varies with acoustics 

Just as many of the greatest masters of 
the art of painting. made copies of earlier 
masterpieces in order to lsélp develop fa- 

cility in their craft, so did the young 
Johann Sebastian Bach at, Weimar (1708- 
17) set to paper a whole series of keyboard 
concertos based on the music of other men. 

Six were for organ solo anti sixteen were 
for harpsichord. Some drew on maters 
like Vivaldi, Marcella, and Teicista tit. 

Others were based on compositions by 
Prince Ernst. musically gifted son of bis 

Royal employer at Weimar who died in 
17.15 at the age of 19. 

Quite naturally, the "Vivaldi" piece= are 

the most interesting and vital-in particu- 
lar the brilliant work in C Major after 
Vivaldi's Op. 7, No. 5 in D. ,Indeed, it was 

through Bach's arrangements that interest 
in the work of Vivaldi was finally stirred 
to the point where efforts were made to 

locate and collate the original Vivaldi m<s. 

in Italy, culminating in the current post - 

World War II Vivaldi boons. 

Ilerr Heintze turns out neat and straight- 
forward perfonttance'_ using two fine ba- 

roque instruments at Ottoheurcn-the big 

St. Trinity Oran and the more intimate 
I-Ioly Ghost Organ. The big instrument 
sound superbly in the ''Vivaldi" scores, 

notably where echo effects are called for; 
but there is less blurring of texture where 

tJte holy Ghost Organ is used: thanks to 

more intimate acoustics. A fine record for 

organ fanciers. Vivaldi enthusiasts., baroque 

music specialists. D.11. 

BEETHOVEN-Bagatelles in C minor 
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1797; C Major, 1804; "Far Elise"; Seven 
Bagatelles, Op. 33; Eleven Bagatelles, Op. 
119; Seven Bagatelles. Op. 126. George Ban. 
hetmi (piano). Vox PL 10.680 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Little-known gems of a 

wall -known master 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Very good indeed 

The jacket notes of this disc quote the 

dictionary definition of the word "bagatelle" 
as "trifle, negligible amount; short unpre- 
tentious piece of music . .' Do not be 

misled by that definition, however. While 
some of these works are light ín feeling, 
even including the well-known Fir Elise, 
there are among them some that bear the 
powerful stamp of the late Beethoven. As 
such, they are a welcome excursion into the 
lesser -trod paths. 

I must confess that. I had never heard 
of the pianist. That in no way lessens my 
respect for his artistry, which strikes me 

as completely admirable. The recording, 
also, is outstanding for the fidelity to real 
piano tone. D. R. 

BEETHOVEN: Music for Cello and 
Piano (Complete)-Sonatas: No. I in F 

Major, Op. 5, No. I; No. 2 in G minor, Op. 
5, No. 2; No. 3 in A Major, Op. 69: No. 4 
in C Major, Op. 102, No. I; No. 5 in D 

Major, Op. 102, No, 2;-Seven Variations 
on Mozart's "Bei MSnnern"; Twelve Varia- 
tions on a Theme from Handel's "Judas Mac- 
cabeus"; Twelve Variations on Mozart's "Ein 
MSdchen oder Weibchen." Joseph Schuster 
(cello) and Friedrich Wuehrer (piano). Vox 

VBX 8 3 12" $6.95 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Excellent 

This is a real bargain-three records filled 
with good music and good music -making. 
Beethoven's five sonatas for piano and cello 
span almost his entire career as a composer. 
The very early Op. 5, No. 2, was probably 
the first of his works to foretell his future 
greatness-a composition of character and 
power. Op. 69 is an excellent example of 
his lyrical middle period, and the Op. 102 
pieces partake of the seriousness and exalta- 
tion of the last period. As he originally 
conceived the sonatas with the piano up- 
permost in importance, they are the first 
sonatas for this combination in which both 
instruments have an equal opportunity to 
shine. These performers and the recording 
maintain this equality. Wuehrer is a fine 
pianist and Schuster is an excellent cellist. 
They play with insight, power and a deep 
regard for the architecture of the music. 
The cello tone is attractively singing and 
the piano tone has compelling solidity. The 
Variations are performed with ample vir- 
tuosity to round -out a highly commendable 
release. W. D. 

BEETHOVEN-Piano Concertos: No. I 

ín C Major, Op. 15; No. 2 in B Flat Major, 
Op. 19. Emil Gileis with the París Conserva- 
tory Orchestra. André Vandernoot cond. An- 
gel 35672 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Very high 
Performances: Marvelous 
Recording: Good 

For my money these are Gileis' most suc- 
cessful recordings of Beethoven. From a 
purely technical angle his playing here is 
extraordinary: nimble finger work with 
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machine -like precision, articulation, and 
crispness of attack. The other elements of 
his performances are on an equally high 
plane. He invests the music with a con- 
trolled power which is very much in keep- 

ing with the character of the two works. 
Gilds makes it abundantly clear that the 
composer of these concerti is the same man 
who later gave us the poetry and nobility 
of the Emperor Concerto. I would especial- 
ly call to your attention the extraordinary 
drama which Gilds conjures up in the 
opening movement of the First Concerto 
in the bridge passage which leads from the 
development into the recapitulation. After 
the quiet rumination of the solo piano 
against the repeated horn notes, the stento- 
rian quality of the exploding headlong -rush 
down the scale made me bolt upright in my 
seat. 

The orchestral performance under young 
Vandernont seconds Gilds' superlative ren- 
ditions with similarly excellent results, and 
the recorded sound is a joy. This is a 

marvelous disci M. B. 

BEETHOVEN-Triple Concerto in C 
Major, Op. 56. John Corigliano (violin), 
Leonard Rose (cello), Waiter Hendl !piano) 
with N. Y. Philharmonic, Bruno Walter, cond. 
Columbia ML 536B $4.913 

Musical interest: Fragile 
Performance: OK 
Recording: See below 

The disc raises ser3aus questions con- 
cerning the ethics involved in its release. 
Here is Columbia ostensibly with a "new" 
recording of Beethoven's Triple Concerto. 
Actually, it is not new at all; it is the 
same performance which hégan its career 
in the middle 1940's as a 78 rpm release 
and was later one of the earliest of Co- 
lumbia's LP transfers (where it occupied 
a 10 -inch disc). Yet nowhere in the docu- 
mentation that accompanies the record will 
you find this information; rather, the im- 
pression is clearly created that this is a 

new recording. Of course, all you have to 
do to dispel this impression is to play the 
record and out comes the dry, unresonant, 
boxed -in sound which was typical of Co- 
lumbia's product a dozen years ago. The 
sound of the Third Leonore Overture, which 
fills out the second side, is better because 
it is a more recent recording, but this per- 
formance, too, is a re -issue. Why shouldn't 
something be done to compel the industry 
to identify re -issues as such? Columbia is 
a consistent violator in this respect, and 
is far from being the only one to engage 
in this highly suspect practice. 

The performance, a basically good one, 
is now superseded by the excellent Angel 
performance reviewed in the stereo section 
of this issue. M. B. 

BEETHOVEN-Symphony No. 2; Ruins of 
Athens (see p. 62) 

BEETHOVEN-Symphony No. 7; Coriolan 
(see p. 62) 

BERLIOZ-Roman Carnival Overture (see 
p. 62) 

BLOCH-Schelomo (Hebrew Rhapsody 
for Cello and Orchestra). BENHAIM-- 

From Israel, Suite for Orchestra. Symphony 
of the Air with George Neikrug (cello), Leo- 
pold Stokowski cond. United Artist UAL 
7005 

Musical Interest: Very high 
Performance: The best of Stokowski 
Recording: Tops 

Stokowski, who has just made a sensa- 

tional recording of the Shostakovich Sym- 
phony No. I for United Artists with the 
Symphony of the Air, has done it again 
with this-the coupling of Bloch and Ben - 
Haim. The performances are ice -clear, ex- 
citing and carried off with the polish and 
discipline of a great orchestra. For the life 
of me. I don't know how the Symphony of 
the Air retains its ensemble perfection. To 
my knowledge it does not function as a full- 
time concert and broadcasting organization. 
Let's be grateful for large favors, however, 
and sound a hosanna for a record that of- 
fers magnificent playing and equally mag- 
nificent sound. 

Ben-Hairn's Suite for Orchestra, From 
Israel, is his first major orchestral work 
to be recorded. He does not indulge in 
tonal abstracts; there is very little disso- 
nance. Ben -Haim obviously has gone to 
Israeli folk material and has expertly 
adapted it to his own orchestral palate. 
The suite, scored for medium orchestra, is 
cleverly instrumented, with a large percus- 
sion section, and a harpsichord, which is 
used sparingly. Divided into five sections- 
"Prologue," "Song of Songs," "Yeminite 
Melody," "Siesta," and "Celebration," the 
suite is cast into a mold one might call 
romantic. By whatever title, it is pleasant, 
straightforward music, heavily flavored with 
oriental color. Ben -Haim fled Nazi Ger- 
many and settled ín Palestine, and is today 
the leader of what is known as the Mediter- 
ranean School of Israeli composers. He has 
devoted himself to the study of oriental folk 
music-Jewish, Yeminite and Arabic. 

Blocb's Schelorno has never been record- 
ed in such dramatic sound nor in such 
vividly articulate fashionl This version 
goes to the top of a roster of fine recordings 
that have preceded it, and becomes easily 
the choice of the lot. George Neikrug plays 
with great passion, secure if not brilliant 
technique, and a lovely tone. Since Sto- 
kowski loves to conduct scores of such im- 
passioned color as Schelorno, I was a bit 
afraid at first that he might indulge in 
overblown theatrics. Be does not. The con- 
ducting is Stokowski at his best, full of his 
inherent good musicianship. This is cer- 
tainly a record to own. J. T. 

B RAH M S --L led a r: Op. 94; Op. 105; 
Op. 106 (Complete). Heinz Rehfuss (bass) 
and Erik Werbe (piano). Westminster XWN 
18846 $4.98 

Musical Interest: For lieder specialists 
Performance: Low plateau 
Recording: Very good 

Each of these three sets consists of five 
songs. Op. 94: Mit vierzig Jahren; Steig 
auf, geliebter Schatten; Mein Herz ist 
schwer; Sapphische Ode; Kein Hates, 
keine Heimat. Op. 105: Wie Melodien 
zieht es mir; !miner lesser wird mein 
5chlurnmer; Klage; Auf dem Kirchhoje; 
Verrat. Op. 106: Stündchen; Auf dery See: 
Es ping der Reif; Meine Lieder; Ein Wan- 
derer. 
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This ix not, unfortunately, ns wise a meas- 

ure as it seems. for there is a sameness: of 
mood. in most of Item, and the expressive 
range of the vocalist ís too limited to infuse 
them with consistent interest. A few are 
very fine. indeed, but they are ton scattered 
to lend significant variety to the program 
whined more assistance from Rehfuss. The 
recorded balance between singer and pian- 
ist is excellent. W. D. 

BRAHMS-Lieder (see p. 62) 

BRAHMS-Piano Quintet (see p. 64) 

COLGRASS-Variations (see GOULD) 

DEBUSSY-Jeux: Poéme Dansé; Images 
pour Orchestre: Rondes de Printemps; 
Trois Chansons de Charles d'Orleans; Trois 
Ballads de Francois Villon. Freda Betty 
(contralto), Bernard Plantey (baritone) with 
Charaee Symphonique de le Radiodiffusion 
Frengaise and Orchestra National de la Ra- 
diodiffusion Frangaisc. D. E. Inghelbrecht. 
cond. Angel 35678 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Brilliantly executed 
Recording: Sharply defined 

Listening to ingltelbrecht's exquisitely 
conirollcd performances makes the reviewer 
wonder why Angel has not issued more 
recordings under his direction, for he re- 
mains one of the world's foremost interpre- 
ters of the music of Claude Debussy. De- 
spite the fact that his Ieux ís brilliantly and 
perfectly executed, arid that the saute cold, 
relentless light of perfection is apparent in 
every measure of Rondes dr Printenrps and 
Gigues, inghelhreehl faces stern enntpeti 
lion from Iwo sources. Argenta and the 
Suisse Romande Orchestra on London offer 
a tremendous performance of the complete 
Images (CS 6013/LL ]735), while Manuel 
Rosenthal on Westminster (X 18871 
mono) leas. etched a remarkable reading of 
Ieux. Obviously then, the added attraction 
of this release ís the.inclusion of the rarely 
heard Trois Chansons for chorus and the 
Yillon !Ballades. Traís Chansons for ri cap- 
pella chorus is very pleasing and cheerful 
music, beautifully delivered by the Chorale 
Symphonique. Trois llaflndes de Francois 
Yillort is music of more sshstance, featuring 
baritone l3ernard Plantcy, who sings the 
solo role firmly, with good tone, and secure 
control. 

Certainly this new Angel release belongs 
with the better recordings of the music of 
Debussy. Collectors will want to add it to 
their library for two reasons: Inghelbrecht's 
marvelously controlled readings, and the 
rarity of the vocal literature. The sound, 
incidentally, is unusually bright and clear 
for Angel, 3. T. 

DEBUSSY-La tiler; Nocturnes: Nua- 
ges, Fltes, Sirénes. Paris Conservotory 
Orchestra, Constantir Silvestri cond. Angel 
35688 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Naturally 
Performance: Remarkable 
Record\ng: Amazing 

Is Angel changitlg its engineering ap- 
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The "Wild West,' as Puccini saw it after his first visit 
so the U.S. in 1905, was more exciting than "Gunsnsokc" 
-certainly more mdodic! In this "golden" new Lei Scala 
Opera recording for Angel of "Girl of the Golden West,' 
Birgit Nilsson sings Minnie, the saloon -keeper, with %mie 
Cibitr as Bandit Dick Johnson,:ltidrea hlongelli as Sheriff 
Jack Ranee. "Excellent production...to be accepted as 
authoritative' (Gramophone). La Scala Orchestra and 
Chorus conducted by Lonro conMatarie, who makes Ms 
U.S. dchut this fall. 
3 records, with libretto 

KLEMPERER'S `NINTH' 
Reviewers on two continents have acclaimed hlcmperer's 
recording of The Ninth as "a great recording of the cen- 
tury" (Brit. Record News)..."Homeric! What more can 
one want, except stereo?" (Hi -Fi Music Review). NOW- 
HEAR IT IN ANGEL STEREO! Klemperer, at the 
pinnacle of his art, conducting the Philharmonia Orch. 
and Chorus. Soloists: Lüvberg, Ludwig, Ementt, I totter. 
Bonus: Music front "Egmont;' Birgit Nilsson, Soloist 

Angel (S) 3577-B 

Angel (S) 3593 CJL 

leas; 

SV 

Beethoven i!l 

S.ympho.ny 
n"9 I "Choral" 

Ibcidental Music 

GoetTseh"Eym3nt" n 
oTTo 

KLEMPERER tl 

More Klemperer in, Angel Stereo: Beethoven Symphonies No. t and No. S (S) 35657 

Brahnts Symphony No. 4 (S) 35546 

THE ROUSING 200 
Just about .the lustiest bunch of bassos, brasses, bala- 
laikas and ebullience you'll ever bear in stereo! The 
Soviet's handpicked, carefully schooled chorus and band 
are conducted by Col. Boris Alexandrov in 13 songs, in- 
cluding the Volga Boatman, Russian love songs, and a 

thunderous Soldier's Chorus from Russian opera. Worth 
the price of the whole album is their treatment of Tippe- 
nrrv, in bouncy English music -hall style, with tremolo 
"intros" by the balalaikas! Angel (S) 35111 

AND 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN-IN STEREO! 

"What, never? Hardly' eater" .-such a HYet as I/us! 

H.M.S. PINAFORE Brand new, lull of fun! Starring George !taker, 
John Cameron, Richard Lewis, Owen Brannigart, James s1illigan, 
Elsie Morison, Marjorie Thomas, and Monica Sinclair (as "poor 
llu(tcrcup"). 
Sir rtlalcoluf Sar;eu coudoctürg dull star all -British cast, phis the 
Pro ,Irte Orchestra and the fainted Chvndeloru-ne Festiva! Chorus 
(which expertly provides sisters and cousins and aunts by the dozens). 

a records with delightfully illus. libretto Angel (S) 3589 B/L 

lvtORE...RECORDED IN EUROPF. FOR ANGEL STEREO 

OISTRAKH 
As Soloist 
With the Philhrrrnonia Orchestra. 
Massa Concerto Nv. J in G, K.: sG 

Russia's greatest violinist plays leis own 
cadenzas and conducts! 

Prokofier Concerto No. 2 iu C minor, Op. 63 

Alcco Gallicra conducting. Angel (S) 35714 

In clic David Oistrak/t Trio 
Schubert Trio .Vo. / in R flat 

Oistrakh with Lev ()Lorin, piano, and 
Svi:ltoslav Knushevitzky,'cello. 

Angel (S) 35713 

HOFFNUNG INTERPLANETARY MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Time !Magazine called Chard lis Jirtuig a 
"highbrow Spike Jones." British audiences 
soared at his 'Extrarazwrl Ereiiiy` of Svui- 
ploaic Caricature.' You will, too, Here it is, 
recorded in stereo (ruin Royal Festival stall, 
'London. Sample of what's in store front 
Punch cartoonist, satirist, painter, and tuba 
player l-loffnung-"Let's I -eke an Opera." 
Cast includes Azucena, Otello, Brunnitildc, 
Manrieo, etc. Scene opens :torside a ciga- 
rette factory in old Nuremberg. 

Enóugh said. Hear it. Angel (S) 35800 

Stereo albums also available monophonically. Omit prefix S. 
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proach? The customary and quite satisfac- 
tory "softsound" usually associated with 
this label has been replaced here with a 
"new" sound that is startling. Microphones 
have been moved in much closer, and the 
results are interesting. La Mer emerges as 
the most dynamically exciting version yet 
recorded. Silvestri's treatment strips away 
all semblance of the vague colors we have 
been accustomed to in La Mer. Debussy's 
sea under his baton is a nervous ocean. His 
reading is restless, quick, and ..muscular. 
There is no more cleanly articulated La 
Mer anywhere, on any label Of the four- 
teen or so LP's available, this new Angel 
must certainly go to the top of the list 
for engineering accomplishment. If Angel 
is going to continue this kind of monitoring, 
we are in for many new exciting releases. 

Nocturnes is highlighted by a blazingly 
delivered "Fetes", a very clean account of 
"Sirénes," and a good if not top performance 
of "Nuages," wherein Silvestri's ice clear ap- 
proach robs the music of some of its essen- 
tial warmth. This recording is altogether a 
"cracking" good release, and one of the 
most brilliant sounding I've ever heard. 

J. T. 

DEBUSSY-Preludes (see p. 64) 

DONIZETTI-Linda di Charneunix 
(complete opera). Antonietta Stella (so- 
prano)-Linda; Renato Capecchi (baritone) 
-The Marquis; Cesare Valletti (tenor)- 
Cado; Giuseppe Modesti (bass)-Prefect: 
Giuseppe Taddei (baritone)-Antonio; Rine 
Corsi (metro-soprano)-Maddalena; Fedora 
Barbieri (contralto) - Pierotto; others. 
Chorus and Orchestra of the Teatro San 
Carlo di Napoli. Tullio Serafin, cond. Colum- 
bia M3L 403 3 12" $14.94 

Musical Interest: For Be! canto fanciers 
Performance: Expert and stylish 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Linda di Chamounix (Vienna, 1842) was 
the sixty-first in Donizetti's total of 67 
operas. Long a repertory staple as one of 
the redquhtable coloratura "vehicles," it 
has been relegated since the turn of the 
century to occasional revivals in Italy and 
very few -and -far -between elsewhere. It is 
an ideal opera for a revival via records, and 
Columbia ís entitled to a hearty round of 
applause for such an enterprise-and par- 
ticularly, for the good sense in entrusting 
the task to such a well-chosen conductor 
and ensemble. 

"Linda" suffers from opera's deadliest dis- 
ease-"librettitis." This particular handi- 
work of Signor Gaetano Rossi is, apart 
from being dramatically full of holes, down- 
right embarrassing in its old-fashioned na- 
iveté. There's nothing whatever wrong with 
the music. Donizetti, as ever, the astonish- 
iñgly fertile fountainhead of melody, pours 
out one appealing tune after another; some 
reminiscent of his earlier scores; some en- 
hanced by a fresh melodic turn; some a 
little obvious or trivial; some with the .po- 
tential of "unforgettability". The overall im- 
pression is something like a Lucia di Lam- 
mermoor with a happy ending. Only "Lin- 
da" lacks the fire and passion that enlivens 
the earlier score. After all, the all -consum- 
ing central issue here is not hatred, rivalry 
or greed, but whether or not the heroine 
has managed to escape "a fate worse than 
84 

death" in spite of some pretty incriminating 
circumstantial evidence. (She has!) This 
may seem like slender material for three 
long acts, but Gaetano Rossi bad no trouble 
whatever contriving a charming "Mad 
Scene for Act II," and making Linda just 
as charmingly recover her ambulatory 
senses an act later so that once all shadows 
are removed her unsullied virtue can shine 
again for ill to admire. 

No one fÁ the impressive cast of princi- 
..pals needs sin introduction to American 
audiences. ,Entirely .above : reproach are 
Renato Capecchi in the role of the lecher- 
ous Marquis ---capturing the character's 
menacing undertones just as aptly and con- 
vincingly as its buffo aspects-and Fedora 
Barbieri, who sings the music of Pierotto, 
Linda's faithful friend, with tonal security 
and velvety richness. In the title role, An- 
toinette Stella is not too happily cast. Since 
she is not a coloratura, the florid passages 
are not negotiated with the required agility, 
and she omits most of the trills. Also, her 
voice frequently takes on an edgy quality, 
noticeably in the famous first act aria "0 
luce di quest 'anima." To be sure, she is an 
intelligent dramatic artist who understands 
the role and endows it with sensitivity and 
poignancy (the Mad Scene is very appeal- 
ingly sung). But there's just not enough 
dramatic interest here to make this part 
fit her considerable talents. 

Carlo, the object of Linda's affections, is 
the well-known spineless and slow-witted 
variety-and a mama's boy to boot. All one 
can expect of Cesare Valletti here, is to 
sing beautifully, which he does, except for 
an occasionally strained high -note or two. 
The flowing romanza "B la voce" (Act III) 
ís one of the high points of the perform- 
ance. In the part of Linda's father-once a 
Battistini specialty ---Giuseppe Taddei must 
shoulder a good deal of melodramatic eye - 
rolling and posturings, but vocally his is a 
sturdy and stylish characterization, as is 
Modesti's mellifluous Prefect 

The amazing Serafin, who presided over 
the Metropolitan's last staging of Linda di 
Chamounix in 1934, conducts with his cus- 
tomary sense of balance and consideration 
for the singers. If the music does not 
sparkle under his guidance, it certainly 
flows and undulates elegantly. The record- 
ing is not up to the American Columbia 
level-insufficient clarity in the highs- 
but it is generally satisfactory; the illus- 
trated booklet and libretto that is provided 
with the set is most attractive. C. J. 

FAURÉ-Piano Quartet No. 1 in C mi- 
nor, Op. 15; MARTINU-Piano Quartet 
No. I, (1942). Mieczyslaw Horszawski (pi- 
ano), Alexander Schneider (violin), Milton 
Katims (viola), Frank Miller (cello). Colum- 
bia ML 5343 $4.913 

Musical Interest: Uncommon chamber 
works 

Performance: Virile - 

Recording: Very good 

The Fauré was written about sixty years 
before the .Martinu. It remains the more 
lyrically attractive work, and a more sen- 
sitive, expressive composition. The four 
instrumentalists have played together many 
times during the past several years. Their 
ensemble work is smooth and flexible. They 
perform the Faux with affection and un- 
derstanding, and the more athletic Martino 

with similar perception and strength. The 
recording is engineered with laudable 
clarity of detail. W. D. 

GIANNINI-Taming of the Shrew (see 
PUCCINI 

GOULD--Coneertette for Viola and 
Band; COLGRASS-Variations for Viola and 
Four Drums. Emanuel Verdi and Michael 
Colgrass with MGM Orchestra, Arthur Win- 
ograd cond. MGM E 3714 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
Performencei Excellent 
Recording; Very good 

The Concertette is a lively and colorful 
composition. Written in 1943, it displays 
the Gould combination of dance rhythms 
and vivid orchestration. The viola stands 
out against the winds and percussion with 
far more clarity than it would against a 
conventional orchestra, a nice touch of per- 
ceptivity on Gould's part. 

The Colgrass is a more unusual piece_ 
Thisyoung composer seems to specialize in 
the use of percussion melodically as well 
as rhythmically. Prior to 1957, when these 
Variations were written, be achieved suc- 
cess with a percussion nonet, entitled Three 
Brothers (Urania 1007-stereo & mono), 
and a Chamber Music for Four Drums and 
String Quartet. 

Both compositions recorded here are 
played with skill and conviction. Vardi, 
now Audio Fidelity's classical A & R man, 
plays a rhapsodic viola. Winograd conducts 
with energy, and Colgrass is no slouch on 
the drums. Good recording, not as dry as 
many other MGM records, rounds out an 
intriguing off -beat release- W. D. 

HANDEL-Eight Overtures: Terpsi- 
chore; Rodelinda; Theseo; Ariadne; Edo; 
Jephtha; lI Pas+or Fido; Alexander's Feast. 
Bamberg Symphony Orchestra, Rolf Rein- 
hardt cond. Vox PL I L300 $4.90 

Musical Interest: A sum smaller than its 
parts 

Performance: Competent 
Recording: Good 

Played individually, these overtures con- 
vey some grand Handelian moments. 
Played through one after the other, as the 
LP format compels, monotony tends to set 
in. The LP record just isn't suited to 
lengthy programs of similarly styled short 
pieces. It is too had that the record manufac- 
turers bungled the production and distribu- 
tion of classical extended-play 45's; they 
are ideal for pieces like these overtures. 
Reinhardt conducts fn forthright fashion, 
and the recorded sound ís big and bright. 

W. D. 

HAYDN-Flute Concerto; Oboe Concerto 
(see p. 66) 

HAYDN-Theresa Mass. Catherine Rowe 
(soprano), Margaret Tobias (alto). Donald 
Sullivan (tenor), Paul Matthen (bass) M.I.T. 
Choral Society and Graunke Symphony 
Orchestra, Klaus Liepmann cond. M.I.T. 
CS -58 $3.90 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Very good 

Hint RE+ns W 
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STEREO COMPONENTS 
Engineered by one of the nation's foremost independent phonographmanufacturers, 

a company that pioneered the first line of stereo phonographs - these new high fidelity 
stereo components represent- this firm's vast engineering and production experience. 

SONIC CUSTOM -CRAFT S-400 The happy twosome above are admiring this 
quality 40 watt stereo amplifier/transistorized preamplifier. It achieves maximum 
performance. ease of operation. Advantages of transistorized preamplifiers are: 
minimum hum, no thermal noise and no microphonism. 20 wattsperchannel de- 
livers 80 Watts peak power. Frequency response. flat from 20 to 120.000'cps!*0.S 
db. Harmonic distortion, less than 1% at full rated output. internal audible 
stereo test signal for adjusting channel and speaker balance, as well as speaker 
phasing. Sonic Stereo Monitor, a precision meter, tells at a glance .when both 
channels, properly balanced. Better than 40 dh,separztion between channels from 
S0 -to 20,000 cps. 8 inputs .9 front -panel controls including channel reverse switch 
bandit any program source as well as magnetic stereo phono cartridges. 4. 8 and 
16 ohm outputs for single, double or triple channel operation.. 

audiophile net with enclosure 49995 

SONIC CUSTOM -CRAFT S-100 Popular, low- 
priced high fidelity 10 watt stereo, master 
control center, and dual amplifiers. S 'a arts -per - 

channel develops 20 watts of peak power. 50 to 
15,000 cps response with less than 5% of total 

harmonic distortion at full rated power. Hum and noise. 45 db below maximum 
rated power. Channel separation, better than 40 db between 50 and 10.000 cps. 4 

Inputs for stereo or monophonic programs, for ceramic or crystal phono cartridges 
and for AM or FM tuners. 8ohm outputs for single or double operation. 

audiophile net wjth enclosure 43495 

SONIC CUSTOM -CRAFT 5.200 High fidelity 
12 watt stereo, master control center and dual 
amplifiers. provides full dimension stereo repro. 
duction. 6 watts -per -channel develops 24 watts 
of peak power. Frequency response, flat within 
1.5 db from 50 to 15.000 cps. Total harmonic 

distortion, less than, 2% at full rated output. Minimum separation between chin 
nelk, 37 db from 10'to 15.000 cps. Stereo or monophonic inputs for ceramic or 
crystal phono cartridges, tuner. -and tape recorder. Internal audible stereo test 
signal, for adjusting channel and speaker balance. as well as speaker phasing. 9 
separate controls - balance, loudness -contour. tandem bass, tandem treble, tan 
dem volume, program, system selector, power, channel reverse. 9. 8 and 16 ohm 
outputs for single. double. or triple -channel operation. SA095 audiophile net with enclosure --r 

SONIC CUSTOM -CRAFT 19 FM -AM TUNER 
Supersensitive tuner features drift -free automa- 
tic a 

A 
uninggcapna for for optimum selectivity. ty.erformance 

and 
3Sens,. 

-_tivity -FMS Iry for 30 db quieting- AM 200 
µv per meter for 20 db S/N ratio. Distortion - 

FM 1.5% total harmonic at rated output. Selectivity bandwidth at 6 db point - 
FM 200 kc, AM 9 kc. Noise level - FM less than 55 db below 100% modula 
tion at 1 volt output. AM less than 95 db below 30% modulation. Audio fre- 
quency response - FM 12 db of standard de -emphasis curve. AM 20 to 9,000 
cps. Function switch AM, FM or FM -AFC. Standard FM 300 ohm balanced. 
input antenna terminals. Built,in ferrite rod AM antenna. 

audiophile netJess cabinet ;79 95 

MODEL 19C with handsome genuine mahogany cabinet, audiophile net $99.95 

Hear Sonic stereo components at your local hi -fl dealer today, or write 

SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC.. 19 WILBUR STREET, LYNBROOK, NEW YORK 
SEI'TEi<IRER 1959 85 



STEREO -FAX 
Provides Stereo Realism 
From Monaural Source 

Hear new depth and brtlllance (rein your 
monaural lace 0 -id record collection by in- 
stalling the STEREO -FAX in your high fidel- 
ity stereo system. This network component 
permits you to take hull advantage of your 
stereo system with all monaural program 
material by introducing phase displace 
ment between amplifiers. The result is ex 
traordinary realism. Get new enjoyment 
from ALL radio broadcasts. Written up in 
HIFi Directory and other leading publica 
tions. Unit comprises a passive RLC circuit 
requiring no power source. Easily installed 
without disruption of existing hookup. 

DISC AM Pa I 

TAPE {-I STEREO -F SPKRS 

RADIO AMP.a2 

Available only by mail, postpaid if cash 
with order. or C.O.D. plus postage. (Calif. 
residents add 4% tax.) Shipping weight 
approx. ] t/2 lbs. for either model. Complete 
technical data, simple Installation instruct 
tions. and schematic Included with cacti 
order. Sallsfacticn guaranteed. 

AUDIOPHILE MODEL U -SA $19.95 
STANDARD MODEL U -4B 516.95 

ORDER NOW or write for full information 

Gaylor Products Co. sAass 

11100 Cumpston St., No. Hollywood, Calif. 
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SPEAKER 
when, it's in an ,enclosure. So why make 
it with fancy frills that may look good, 
but costs more and adds nothing to the 
perfórmance? tis 

PRONOUNCE IT wEEGO 

SPEAKERS put the emphasis on quality, 
which is on the inside where you can't 
see it, but can sure hear it. See what we 
mean? For literature, write.... 

united udio 
PRODUCTS OF DISTINCTION 
202-4 East 19th St tit. Y.3, N.Y. 
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Iast year. the members of the M.I.T. 
Choral Society saved their pennies, and by 
July, had crouch money to fin:uirc an 

economy- tour of Europe. They sang in 
Paris. at the Brussels World's Fair. and in 
several German communities. In \Iunielt, 
their concert conelutl d the city's Interna- 
tional Choral Week, and happy to relate, 
it was wholly triumphant. 

Ilaydn s great Theresa :1111.55 concluded 
their Munich program. 1Vith Klaus Licp- 
ntaart Director of Miteic at, MIT.. wield- 
ing the baton; find assisted by the Crxunke 
Symphony Orchestra of Munich, the (chorus 
and its able, soloists sang magnificently, to 
the enthusiastic approval of the critical, 
audience. 

Fortunately, the performance, or a re- 
hearsal. was taped. and dije is the disc de- 
rived therefrom. The interpretation is live- 
ly and sensitive and the recording is well 
balanced. (It was mastered by Peter Bar - 
16k.) The amazingly polished professional- 
ism achieved by the choir is a tribute to 
the training and standards of Dr. Lieptnann. 

The "Music at ,Ll.T.' series seems it, 
hare come back home since Unicorn Rec 
orris ís no more: 'Phis brilliant. and only 
available record of wit. of IIaydn'n finest 
Musses. it obtainable only by nail for 9.15 
(postage included) from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Cambridge 39, 
Mass. W. D. 

'HERBERT-Pan Americana; American 
Fantasy; Irish Rhapsody: Selections from 
"Naughty Marietta"; Selections from the 
"Fortune Teller," Philadelphia Orchestra, 
Eugene Orinandy cond. Columbia ML 5376 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Sentimental master- 
pieces 

Performance: Terrific 
Recording: Great 

One of the best symphony orchestras in 
the world, under an intelligent and often 
inspiring conductor, takes seriously the 
job of playing the sentimental scores of 
I-Ierbert. The result is magnificent. There 
have been scads of records matte of I-Ier- 
bert's music-transcriptions of all kinds. 
but when you assign the magic of his 
splendid period pieces to an orelte¿tra of 
the caliber of the ,Philadelphia, you get 
some of the most beautiful sounding senti- 
ment ever committed to microgroove. 

American Fantasy was conrldcted by 
Herbert al the Broadway Theater in 1893 
when he led the Gilmore Band. The work 
was overwhelmingly received-a hit of the 
time, It is nothing more than an expert 
arrangement of old American runes: 
Sumnce River, The Girl I Left Ijehind Me, 
and Dixie leading up to a rousing Star 
Spe i-rled Danner finale. The score brings 
back those gay old limes with splendidly 
dramatic sonic;;. 

Prrn Americana is not quite on the same 
musical level as the rest of the repertoire, 
but the Irish Suite will surely raise some 
goose -bumps. Selections front Naughty Ma- 
rietta and Fortune Teller round out a rec- 
ord of surprisingly superior qualities. It is 
sentimental, and somewhat dated to be 
sure; bin what is wron;; with 'that? Her- 
bert must rank with Porter. Gershwin, 
Kern, Fester. Berlin. as one of America's 
popular greats, and nnicit of his best music 
will be around for decades to come: J. T. 

NORNGOLD-Much Ado About Nothing: 

AUSTRIAN CLASSICAL MARCHES (see 
p.68) 

LISZT-Etudes d'Esécufion Traoscenr-- 
ante (Complete). Gyorgy Cxiffre -(piano). 
2 12" Angel 3591-B $9.96 

Musical Interest: The pianistic gamut 
Performance: In the vein 
Recording: Excellent 

Now. here's sornelhíng't 'LW /A held these 
pieces in high regard: he turned to them 
on -and -off for a quarter of a century, polish- 
ing, pruning and perfecting them. In a 

sense. they constitute a monument to what 
he accomplished in developing the art, of 
piano playing-and nobody quarrels with 
his pre-eminence in that field. Czifira plays 
this music with real (lair. He believes in 
every note. The mighty chords are thun- 
dered out with passion; the pearly runs are 
delicately strung with intense affection. He 
senses the poetry in the music and plays it 
with feeling. He justifies these pieces mu- 
sically as well as technically. In this. his 
rendition differs from that of Jorge Hoist. 
who did most of these Etudes on a Victor 
disc '(I \( 2291) a few months ago. fiolet's 
version was played brilliantly. Ind it was 
all technique; with little poetry and lees 
heart. Criffrá s has the poetry and the 
heart. Angel's recording is very fine, but 
four sides iln seem rather over -generous for 
these twelve pieces. W. D. 

LISZT-Six Paganini Etudes; Années de 
Pélerinage; Three Petrarch Sonnets; Taran- 
tella. Alfred Brendel (uiano), Vox PL 10.800 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: More for piano fans 
Performance: A near miss 
Recording: 'Very good 

Brendel is the Vox entry in the Liszt 
sweepstakes. running against ngel's Czif- 
fra and Westminster's Farnarli. This is the 
fifth LP in his series. titled `13rendel Plays 
Liszt." 'file music here is a decided cut 
above much of Liszt's nut put. The. Petrarch 
,Sonnets are among his most poetic com- 
positions. while the Pagnhini Etudes are 
highly successful pianistic transformations 
of the demon-liddler'ss Caprices, phis a 

movement from his R minor Violin Con - 
!Trio. ilrenrJel has technique, style and 
sweep, but not very mach fire. Williottt ibis 
last ingredient, there ¡sii't es n1 uch point 
to the music as there could be. The record- 
ed piano tone is creditable. W. D. 

LISZT-Les Préludes (see p. 68) 

MANFREDINI: Six Concertos, Op. 3. 
I Musici with Roberto Micholucci (violin). 
Epic LC 3514 $3.98 

Musical Interest: little-known fare but 
pleasant listening 

Performance: First rate 
Recording: Excellent 

Again we arc indebted to tit's enterpris- 
ing group of players for giving us lesser - 
known early Italian music. Although the 
elate of \fanfredini's birth cannot be de- 
termined with certainty, it is believed to be 
about I685, which would make Mint a con- 
Icniporary of Bach and Handel. 

All the concertos are for strings, for the 
most part with solo violin. To these ear's 
1iw Concerto No. 10 is the most impressive. 

IIIFi RE%LEW 
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$ 50 
$8 DOWN 

STEREO AMPLIFIER ! $7 MONTHLYINCLUDING 

CABINET 

550 TO $9.0 LESS THAN COMPARABLE QUALITY UNITS 

REALISTIC STEREOLYNE-40 AMPLIFIER Only REALISTIC 
could bring you this sensational valtiel Our buyers shopped 
the entire market. Our engineers made comparison test 
after test. All agree the REALISTIC -40 delivers more 
watts per dollar than any other stereo amplifier on the 
market todayl Note that it's not a kit . . . the REAL- 
ISTIC -40 is completely wired,and this amazing low price 
includes the cabinet .. . there's nothing else to buy! 
Read the specs. YOu'll agree it's one more reason why 
REALISTIC is America's best in RI-FII 

SPECIFICATIONS and FEATURES: Two 20 -watt stereo channels 
or 40 -watts monaural; 80 -watts total peak audio output. 
Frequency Response: 20-20,000 cps ±1. db. Feedback: 20 db 
Less than 1% total R.M.S. Harmonic distortion at 400 cps. 
Hitm Level : -59 db on phbrño and tape head 'inputs; -79 db 
on tuner input. Controls: individual bass and treble controls 
for each channel ; balance control and phasing switch ; single 
volume control adjusts both channels simultaneously; sep- 
arate loudness control ; AC accessory outlet. Inputs : Tuner, 
Stereo Phorio, Stereo Tape Head. Outputs: 4/8/16 ohms 
and Tape Recorder. 117 VAC, 50/60 cycles.. Size 12" W 
x 4W 1-1 x 91%ía" D. Custom -styled gold, maroon and white 
metal cabinet. 
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H. -r #J1 _ - 
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12 MONTHS 'SUBSCRIPTION 
YO BARGAIN BULLETINS 

Page -after -page, month -after - 
month. Exclusive bargains in HI-FI, 

AMATEUR RADIO, LP RECORDS, 
POWER TOOLS, OPTICAL GOODS 
and TEST EQUIPMENT, Write today. 

COMPLETE GUIDE 
TO ELECTRONIC r 
PARTS BUYING 

250 pages, 81/2 x 11; 
illustrated handbook. Ar- 
ticles, engineering data, 
plus buying guide. Over 
30,000 _items. Available 
Sept. I, 

FILL IN-CLIP --- MAIL TODAY 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION, Dept- 9A 
730 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 17, MASS. 

Please Send me: 

Bargain Bulletins 
for I year PREEI 

1960 Guide to Elec- 
tronic Buying 330.' 

SALE Ovan. Cofer HEW 
SHP. 
WT. 

ORDER ;C 

REALISTIC -40 
AMPLIFIER' 21 b.. -90LX023 S79.SD 

Q Check Money C.O.D, *Shipped by 
Order express only 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

RADIO SHACK 
CORPORATION 

167 WASHINGION STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 

739 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE. BOSTON 17, MASS. 

730-234 CROWN STREET, NEW HAVEN 19, CONN. 
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of the six works on the disc, not merely 
because it employs two solo instruments, 
but because of the music itself. Also note- 
worthy is the Concerto No. 12-easy going, 
gentle music, with a "pastoral" opening 
movement suggestive of the Pastoral Sym- 
phony ín HandeI's Messiah.. 

All the performances are impeccable, as 
the recording is spacious, yet clear. D. R. 

MARTINU-Piano Quartet (see FAURE) . 

e MASSENET-Manon (complete opera). 
Victoria De Los Angeles (soprano)-Manon; 
Henry Legay (tenor)-Des Grieux; Michel 
Dens {baritone)-Lesceut; Jean Bortheyre 
(bass-boritonej-Le Comte Des Grieux; 
René Herent (tenor)-Guillot; Jean Víeuille 
(baritone)-De Bretigny and others. Chorus 
and Orchestra of the Théetre National de 
I'Opéra Comique, Pierre Monteux cond. 
Cepitol.EMI GDR 7171 4 12" $19.92 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good 

This is a most welcome return to the 
active catalog of an exceptionally fine per- 
formance first released in 1956 by RCA 
Victor. Captured in this set ís the unsur- 
passably authoritative treatment of this 
most Gallic of French operas by the Opera 
Comique, enhanced by the formidable con- 
tributions of two distinguished non-mem- 
bers, Pierre Monteux on the podium and 
Victoria De Los Angeles in the title role. 

It is undoubtedly to Monteux's credit that 
the individual virtues of his cast are fused 
into a splendid ensemble and that the entire 
performance radiates the charm, spirit and 
tenderness that the opera reveals to those 
who have long and lovingly lived with it. 
Half of the battle is won, of course, when 
you hare an artist of the De Los Angeles 
caliber to portray Manon-both in charac- 
terization and tonal beauty this is an 
achievement one wouldn't know how to im- 
prove upon. Henri Legay triumphs over 
his considerable vocal limitations with 
miraculous skill. "Ahl fuyez douce image," 
with its high tessirura, causes a few uneasy 
moments, but these are easily forgotten. 
Here is a Chevalier of taste and elegance 
whose phrasing is a delight and whose 
respect for the composer's markings is ex- 
ceptional. His duets with Manon (the St. 
Sulpice scene, the final farewell, to say 
nothing of their first meeting) are, in my 
opinion, the peaks of the entire perform- 
ance. 

With a strong supporting cast, an over- 
all dramatic presentation that suggests a 
remarkable degree of stage illusion for a 
monophonic set, and a recorded sound that 
is above reproach, this, clearly, is pretty 
much an unqualified triumph. G. J. 

MORENO TORROIA-Guiar Suite (see 
RODRIGO) 

MOZART-Horn Concerto No. 3 in E Flat 
(K. 447); Serenade No. 6 in D Major (K. 

239) (' Serenata Nocturna"); March in D 
Major (K. 445): Divertimenti for Flutes, 
Trumpets, and Timpani in C Major (K. 187); 
C Major (K. 188) Jean-Marie Leclair In- 
strumental Ensemble, Jean-Frangois Peillerd 
cond. Westminster )CWN 18833 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Diverting 
Performance: Competent 

88 

Recording: Bright 

The ceremoniously style Divertimenti for 
Flutes, Trumpets, and Timpani are the main 

items of interest here, for there are better 
competitive versions of both the Horn Con- 

certo (Brain-Angel 35092) and the 
Serenade (Klemperer-Angel 35401) . For 
all the soloist's unerring agility, the saxo- 
phonelike tone characteristic of Parisian 
French horn remains discomforting to my 
ears; and the Serenade performance has 
none of the vitality of Klemperer's and 
several other versions. The Divertimenti 
are intriguing curiosities, scarcely major 
Mozart, but fascinating as sheer sound- 
especially if one imagines them being 
played out of doors far from the staircase 
of a great rococo palace hall. Bright and 
clear recording with performances to match. 

D. H. 

MOZART-Plano Concerto ín C minor [ K. 

491) : Piano Sonata in B Flat [K. 333); Piano 
Concerto in D minor K. 466) ; Piano Sonata 
in A minor (K. 310) see p. 68) 

MOZART-Church Sonatas for Organ 
and Orchestra (K. 67; K. 68; K. 69; K. 144; 
K. 145: K. 212; K. 224; K. 225; K. 241: 
K. 244; K. 245; K. 263; K. 274; K. 278; 
K. 328; K. 329; K. 336). Christiana DeLisle 
with Instrumental Ensemble Sinfonia. Jean 
Witold cond. Westminster XWN 18804 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Fair 
Peformance: Good 
Recording; Good 

These Church Sonatas are hardly show- 
pieces. More often than not, the "King of 
Instruments" just plays along while the 
orchestra leads the way. They are short, 
single -movement pieces, at times resem- 
bling overtures or movements from a sym- 
phony. They were composed to be played 
during High Mass, between the Gloria and 
the Credo, so that the priest and the con- 
gregation might rest for a few moments and 
gain inspiration for the remainder of the 
service. Most of the Sonatas are rather 
lightweight, but a few of the later ones 
are examples of Mozart at his best. Witold 
conducts with spirit and an understanding 
of Mozertean style, while the recording 
balances orchestra and the organ effectively. 

W. D. 

MOZART-Sonatas for Piano, Four 
Hands ín F Major, (K. 497) C Major, [K. 
521). Paul 8edure.Skoda and Joerg Demus. 
Westminster XWN 18813 $4.98 

MOZART: Piano Music for Four Hands 
(Vol. 1)-Sonatas G Major (K. 357) ; D 
Major (K. 381); B Flat (K. 358); C Major 
[ K. 19d). Ingrid Haebler and Ludwig Hoff- 
mann, Vox DL 432-I 3-12" $19.50 

Musical Interest: Delightful 
Performances: Both sensitive 
Recording; Vox bass better 

Along with Schubert, Mozart was re- 
sponsible for a considerable body of litera- 
ture for four -hand piano. Both discs con, 
tain delightful examples of his output. 

The performances can all be recom- 
mended without reservation. There is ex- 
cellent ensemble and a wonderful affinity for 
Mozart's style. Since the records contain 
no duplication of repertoire, there is noth- 
ing to prevent the lover of four -hand music 
from acquiring both recordings. They are 

beautifully clear, but 'Westminster's bass is 

a little shallow. D. R. 

MOZART- (Piano Musk for Four 
Hands)-Sonata in C Major (K.521); An- 
dante with Five Variations (K. 501); Sonata 
in F Major (K. 497). Ingrid Heebler and 
Ludwig Hoffmann (pianists). Vox DL -432-2 
$5.95 

Musical Interest; Moderate 
Performance: Amiable 
Recording: Very good 

Four -hand piano music undoubtedly is 
more interesting to the performers than to 

the listener. It has an informality about it 
that tends to relax the players and the 
audience to the point where the listener's 
attention wanders. These two sonatas are 
among the best Mozart wrote for the key- 
board-for two or four hands-and they are 
played nicely, with an easy give-and-take 
and ample technical proficiency. There is 
more excitement in this music, however, 
than the amiability of the performers indi- 
cates. Perhaps it ís the medium itself that 
militates against a performance of passion 
and intensity. However, that may more 
properly be a subject for psychologists or 
philosophers. The music -making here is 
pleasing, and the recording communicates 
it truthfully. W. D. 

MOZART-La Finta Giardiniera, K. 196 
(Highlights). Dodi Protero (soprano)-Sen- 
drina/Violannte; Andor Kaposy(tenor)- 
Belfiore; Ruth Nixa (sopran-Arminda: 
Theo Lovrencevic (soprano)-Ramiro; Kurt 
Seywald (tenor)-The Podesta; Welter Ran- 
inger (bass)-Nardo; Karin Kiister (so- 
prano)- Serpetta. Camarote Academice of 
the Selzburger Motarteum, Bernhard Peum. 
gartner cond. Epic LC 3543 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Minor Mozart 
Performance: Capable but unexciting 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Mozart composed this three -act opera 
buffa for the Munich Carnival in 1774 on 
commission of the King of Bavaria. lie 
was in his eighteenth year and could al- 
ready look back on a number of fairly suc- 
cessful operas, among them the astonishing 
Bastien and Bastienne, written at the age 
of twelve. La Finta Giardiniera occupies a 

modest niche in the Mozartean output, but 
it shows considerable invention, wit and 
musical characterization in addition to the 
felicities we have come to expect in even 
the least significant hlorartean trifles, The 
libretto, written by Ranieri di Calzabigi, 
Cluck's expert collaborator, is a compli- 
cated but thoroughly predictable succession 
of situations arising from the usual mis- 
taken identities. 

This Salzburg performance guarantees 
careful scholarship under the authoritative 
baton of Paumgartner, but fails to bring 
sparkle to the proceedings. The singers, 
all of whom are unfamiliar, perform their 
tasks with earnestness but prove inade- 
quate to the challenging opportunities. This 
is most flagrant with the interpreter of Ar- 
miuda, whose Donna Elvira -like bravura 
aria in the second act is clearly out of her 
reach. Nor is Kurt Seywald able to sum- 
mon the requisite subtleties, or humor for 
that matter, in the delicious buffo aria 
"Dentro it mio petto." 

In addition to the leading arias-one of 
which (Nardo's indictment of the fair sex 
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"A forra tli niartelli") is a precursor of Fi- 
garo's "Amite un po' qucgl" occhi"-these 
highlights include -the finales of all three 
acts in which the ensemble work is very 
creditable, Libretto is not provided and, 
while the. notes and synopsis are helpful, 
the cimilar vocal characteristics of the prin- 
cipals make it difficult to keep up with 
the situations. The sound is occasionally 
thinnish, generally acceptable but below the 
good Epic standard. C -r J. 

MOZART-Symphonies: No. 29 in A 
Major (K. 201); No. 36 in C Major (K. 425) 
("Lints"). Columbia Symphony Orcestra, 
Bruno Walter cond. Columbia ML 5375 
$4.98 

Musical Interest; And how! 
Performances: Affectionate 
Recording: OK 

Here Columbia goes again, passing off 
a reissue as though.it were a new perform- 
ance-- This rernrrling of the "f.inz" Sym- 
phony is the same one that was released 
about four years ago in Columbia's !firth 
of a Performance album (which .also in- 
cluded a large chunk of the rehearsals at 
Which the performance was prepared) - 

Are we to assume, then, that the perform- 
ance of the A Major Symphony Was also 
recorded at about the same time? 

The performances are typical of Walter's 
way with Mozart spilt/wiliest, warm and 
affectionate and perhaps a shade overripe', 
according to the contemporary vieti'óf the: 
music. But Walter is a persuasive spokes- 
man, and it is hard not to be charmed by 
his attitude. The recorded sound in both 
cases ís clear and bright.. M. B. 

OFFENBACH-Gaíté Parisienne (Com- 
plete)." The Philadelphia Orchestra. Eugene 
Ormandycond...Columbia ML 5348 $3.9$ 

Musical, Interest: Bright ballet fare 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good. not brilliant 

Categorically speaking,, Manuel Rosen- 
thal's ballet score to Cairé Parisienne ar- 
ranged from Offenbach belongs in the class 
of titusic-toylisten-to-high-fidelity-hy in con - 

trait to those who try to overwhelm .the 
listener with breakneck speed in this bril- 
liant *core, Mr. Ornrtndy takes his lime, 
and he allows Offenbaeh's melodies to exert 
their full measure of.provocative enchant- 
ment. Engineering is ad emus ti-good, solid, 
if not atunoing. All told, tin excellent per: 
formance of '`Calté," hut I, still think the 
recent release on Capitol is the best both 
monophonically and stereophonically by 
virtue of better balanced sound (PAO 8405; 
SP 8405). J. T. 

PROKOF!EV-Symphony No. 7; Rus'sien 
Overture (see p. TK) 

OPERA WITHOUT WORDS-PUC, 
CINI-II Tabarro; GIANNIN!-The Taming 
of the Shrew. Rome Symphony Orchestra. 
Domenico Sevino cond, Kapp KCL 9026 
$3.98 

Musical Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Sharp and clear 

My preference distinctly calls for opera 
with words. Evidently, however, there is a 
public for these Kapp series;, and Savino's 
orchestrations are both well-intentioned and 
well executed. In the present disc the lively 
and extremely melodious Ciarinini score 
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WELLCOR HI-FI 

EQUIPMENT CABINETS 

AND SPEAKER 

ENCLOSURES FOR 

EVERY TASTE 

AND BUDGET 

'WELLCOR CONTINENTAL SERIES 
Masterpieces of Fine furniture design, in rich natural 
woods (mahogany walnut, or limed oak), engineered 
for the most demanding stereo or hitfi fan. 

EQUIPMENT CABINET MODEL E -I 
This luxurie;us csbiriet accommodates changer or 
professional turntable, tuner, amplifier and/or pre, 
amp, shelf and/or phnel mounted. Portable tape 
recorder mounts on slide -out shelf.' Ample record 
storage space and unique separate tape storage com- 
partment: Turntable compartment is top loaded. has 
all' possfion lid support. Recessed precision hinged 
doors have magnetic catches and distinctive door pulls. 
NltI (mahogany) $157.50 

SPEAKER ENCLOSURES 
Companions to the El, these enclosures are 6f j' 
veneer plywood construe do n throughout. Rich 1 ooki ng 
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WELLCOR COSMOPOLITAN SERIES 

Especially designed for people whose late is dis- 
criminating, yet who do not want to make a substantial 
invnftn ent ín furniture. Available in natural veneers 
of mahogany, limed oak, or walnut. 

EQUIPMENT CABINET MODEL LE -5 

This handsome cabinet looks more expcnsive'tltan it 
is. Hou>es amplifier and/or pre -amp, tuner on upper 
shelves. changer or turntable on slide -out lower shelf_ 
Predsinn hinged door hoe a mnpnrtir r cis for rase 

MODEL BS -8 
For bookshelf installation or table 
top use. Accommodates 8inch 
speaker. Covered tweeter cut -ours 
provided. Three tluarter inch finest 
veneer plywood construction 
throughout. Ducted port principle, 
aeoustically padded interior. Furni- 
ture hand rubbed finish in genuine 
mahogany- walnut or limed oak 
woods. NET (mahogany) 529.00 
MODEL S5-11 is a smallerbookshelf 
or table top unit of rh' plywood 
construction, leatherette covered. 
Available ,in Mahogany or Blond. 
Same price. NET 516.70 
MODEL FS -12 is a bass reflex speaker. 
enclosure for a 12' speaker that 
gives you over 11/2 cu. ft. tonal 
compartment capacity. Acoustically 
padded interior. Covered cut-outs 
for mounting tweeters and horns 
and alt mounting hardware sup- 
plied. NET (mahogany) 529.20 

a 

grill cloth will not muffle or retard sound. Acoustically 
padded interiors; Speaker boards are pre-cut for 
mounting 15' speaker; removable adapter ring for 12' 
speaker supplied. Additional covered cut-outs for 
mounting tweeters and horns. Mounting hardware 
supplied. 
MODEL 0512-15 may be used for corner placement or 
as a free-standing unit as it is finished on -all sides. 
Bass reflex principle. Accommodates 15' or 12' 

speaker; over 6 cu. ft. tonal compartment capacity. 
Speakers installed through removable bottom. NET 
(mahogany) 572.00 
MODEL 512-15 employs ducted port principle, pro- 
vides over 6 eu. ft. tonal compartment capacity. For 
15' or 32' speakers. NET (mahogany) $72.00 
MODEL S8-12 is smaller version of S12-15; houses12' 
or 8' speaker, has over Ph cu. ft. tonal compartment 
capacity. NET (mahogany) $51.75 
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and efficiency of operation. At home in any decor, the 
"Cosmopolitan" is a fitting cabinet for the very -finest 
in hi -ft components; NET (mahogany) $57.50 

SPEAKER ENCLOSURE MODEL LSl2-15 
Accommodates 15' speaker, removable adapter ring 
supplied for 12' speaker. Additional covered cut-outs 
for mounting tweeters and horns. Mounting hardware 
supplied: This unit employs the ducted port principle 
to, give,you full acoustical efficiency and excellent bass 
reproduction. Rich looking grill cloth will -not muflie 

-ter retard sound. NET (mahogany) $46.50 
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comes ofl more cffr;ps'Cly'fhan II Tabarro 
because the instrumental treatment tends to 
dull, the edges of Puc.cini's sltarp realism 
and the prettified violin and cello solos are 
no substitute for the raw passion inherent 
in the vocal writing. The Taming of the 

Shrew, which had a resounding success at 
its 1953 premiere and at subsequent shoty- 
-ings, deserves to be heard and recorded- 
-w-íth words. G. 3. 

RES! IGHI-The Pines ofRome (seo p, 68) 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV - Capriccio Es- 
pagriol: Russian Easter. Overture. TCHAI- 
KOVSKY-1812 Overture; Capriccio Italian. 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra, Mario Róssi 
cond. Vanguard SRV .110 $1.98 

Musical Interest. Colorful sampler 
Performance: Fine capriccios 
Recording: Superior 

Viiitguar-tI _turns out a record clearly tie - 
signed to stimulate mass interest in their 
label and equally interesting catalog. They 
have put together a givartet of chestnuts 
served up with plenty of snrtic steam. M"r. 

Rossi Burns in the right ,kind of perform- 
ances, too-in the 'hiltt' sense of the word. 
if you'have a friend who is new to music, 
and whose eyes lightup with the mere men- 
tion of "high-fidclit'', then this is certainly 
his cup of tea. This is a unique "demo" 
record in that it oilers so much for sit little 
cost. The playing is pretty good,'leo, itifd 
includes a really superior' performance of 
the -Capriccio Espagnol. J. T. 

RODR!GO-Concierto De Aranjuer for 
Guitar and Orchestra, MORENO TORRO BA 
-Suite Guitarra Espanola. Renato Tarrago 
with Orquesto de Conciertos do ,Madrid, 
Orlon Alonso cond. Ccilumbia:ML 5345 $4.98 

Musical interest: Fascinaling 
Performance: Clean,, subtle 
Recording: _Marvelous 

Some years ago the Rodrigo Concerto ap- 
peared on the London International label, 
cogpled with Falla's Heights in the Gardens 
pl Spain, with the late Ataulfo Argtnta 
conducting. The issue sold exceedingly 
well,: caugltt the attention of English Decca, 
which in time recorded it anew-niono and 
Stereo ---far -the London label. Again the 
LP I'LL 17381 sold in large quantities, and 
in due coutsti London released ít ín stereo 
(CS 6046). It has still remaiited one of 
the rricist interesting in the calalog. Now. 
at last, the recórding companies are aware 
that this Guitar Concerto by Spain's blilld 
contemporary master is -a delightful score 
of decided commercial value. The Colum- 
bia release may be late,, but it is tole -notch, 
with a brand-new and ryñite attractive gui- 
tarist ,in Renato Tan -ages, In 1951 site was 
awarded the Preinio f'xtraordinaria, an 
award for extraordinary achievement, by 
tltr Coriservatory of the Lyrc , where she 
teaches. She plays wills e`.olilpetetteu and 
icy -bright technique in the Rodrigo, and 
with much greater subtlety and warmth iii 
the Moreno Tttrrtiba Suite: By comparison 
with th'c' London LP, Senor Narciso Yépés 
renders a more thoughtful ,performance; 
but Ar«enta and the National Orchestra of 
Spain are a little overshadowed by the 
magnificent playin_i of Ortluesto de Cori - 
ciertos de Madrid. On side two, in the 
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teir-part Moreno Torrdha Suite, Renata 
'farrago reveals fully the reason fur her 
Conservatory award. I-lerr, in a score that 
cans for greater virtuosity, she is magnifi- 
cent in technique, and her í'reading" ís 

sheer Ott ry. J. T.. 

SAINT-SAENS-Samson and Delilah 
-(Abridged) '(see p. 70)- 

SCHUBERT-Wanderer Fantásie, Op, 
15; 3 Klavierstücke, (D,. 946) Claudio Arrau 
(piano). Angel 35637 $4.98 

Musical Interest; Considerable 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording :.'Excellent 

The piano music of Schubert does not 
reveal it secrets readily to all who play 
the notes. It demands a rapport on the part 
of the performer that is as urgent as 

Chopin's, if not u,f the same type. Judging 
front his success with this.program, Arrau 
possesses that rapport. I-Ic is entirely con- 
vincing in these compositions, which can he 

obdurately uncommunicative, indeed, in 
less sympathetic circumstances. He pla,s 
the Schubert-iau measures with -warm tone 
and granite strength, phrasing and organ- 
iziue along the way so that each work is a 

unity. The performances have spirit, and 
the spirit is Schuher:'s. Tile sound of the 
piano is in nu way falsified by the record- 
ing W. D. 

TCHAIKOVSKY-1812 Overture; Capriccio 
Italian (see RiMSKY-KORSAKOV) 

TELEMANN-'Concerto -for Four Vio- 
lins- ín D Major; Concerto for Flute. Oboe 
d'emore, Vida d'ámore in E Major; Concedo 

-'for Three Oboes and Three Violins in 8 Flat; 
Concerto far Recorder and Transverse Flute 
in E minor. Kammcrmusikkreis Emil Seiler, 
'Archive ARC 3169 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Both rare end delightful 
Performance; Spirited 
Recording:' Gotid 

Her l ís a grin of a 'record! Telcmann, 
who was four years older than Bach and 

a much more widely known personality in 
his own rime, certainly wrote some delight- 
ful music. i-ic also enjoyed exploiting in- 
strumental color, as the listing of solo 

instruments indicates. The sound of the 

four solo violins. and of the three oboes, as 

well as the blend of the flute and 'tllc re- 

corder are completely captivating_ 
There is also a stroke of originality iii the 

fact that the concerto for four violins begins 
with the four solo instruments unacror - 

parried. What's this 'we hear about Beetho- 
ven's Fourth Piano Concerto being ¡be first 
instance: in which a composer began a 

concerto with Uic solo instrument? 
Nothing can hide the fact. that this is 

completely appealing music-not even Ar- 
chive's frighteningly scholarly packaging, 
with complete ntusicoingic.i( details down 
to the date of manufacture of every solo 
instrument! Musicology be hanged! This 
is music to enjoy'! For proof, listen to the 
rollicking final movement of the Concerto 
for recorder and flute. Mr. Telemann was 

obviously a man who enjoyed life. 
And h ward of thanks to the performers 

fur their readings, which leave nothing to 

be desired. D. R. 

le VIVALDI-Concerto in A Major, Op, 3, 
No. 5; Concerto in d minor, Op.:3, No. I I ; 

Concerto -in F Major (P. 320) ; Concerto in 
d minor (P, 280j; Concerto in F Major (P. 
321). Virtuosi di Roma; Renato Fasano cond. 
Angel 45036 $3:98 

Musical Interest- First -late 
Performance: Exquisite 
Recording; Excellent 

Along with -all the unfnnliliar, works of 
Vivaldi that are now appealing 1mi disc , 

thank, ín part. In the efforts of this group, 
ihm-e now appears what was perhaps the 
most familiar of the works of this cornpo-er, 
hefore the era of the Jong -playing record. 
The Concerto in D minor, Op. 5, No. 11. -is 

the one -that had previously become well- 

known, mainly through the. [act that it had 
been pliiyed by full sympltoity orchestras. 
It is- 1r.tiifyin_ to hear it played by a 

smaller group, approxsmntIng the number 
of performers that :dust have been em- 
ployed in earlier limes. As a result of the 
use of reduced forces, the par is able tc 
hear the individual lines of the score. It 
the playing of this well schooled groups 
moreover, those lines emerge with beautiful 
tone, as well. test anyone think that these 
are mere scholarly :reereatiousr I call to your 
attention the romantic leering with which 
the solo part of the álow móvement is 
played. 

'1'hs5 other concerto from L'Estro Arnlon- 
ico-the Op. 3 No. 5, while ít is less la- 

"TELEFUNKEN... 

one .of the great pioneers 

'in high fidelity 
recording technique." 

DAVID HALL 
Music Editor, Hi -Fi Reviéw 

produced for connoisseurs... 

priced for everyone... 

Tchaikousky: NUTCRACKER SUITE; SERE- 

NADE FOR STRINGS. Symphony Orchestra of 

7tx frtgian National Radio - 'Tr,utz Judr?, 
Mon: 1'CB001 Stereo, fCS18001' 

kespighi: THE PINES OF ROME; THE FOUN- 
TAINS OF ROME. Syutpinmy ()rcbestra of ,Tltt 

lk'.Jiau rational kadra - Trap:: attdrr. 
Mon, TC8002 -- Stereo: TCS18002 

Dclibes: SYI.VIi\ AND COPPI'LIA - Orchestral 
Spites. sytttpho,ty Orchestra, of ;The TleIjian í1Sr- 

fiataf Radio - 7ranz andr[, Storcos TCS18006 

Dvolák: SLAVONIC DANCES. Op. 41, Nos. t. 

1. 4, 6. s, OP. 
- a 74os. 1. a, J. 1. 8. lnniberg 

Syrttpbotly Orchestra - Joseph Keühertb. 
Stereo, 1CS1801S 

MARCH 'rtME 'iN GERMANY. Ohl Comrades, 

dory OJ Prussia, 1;adetzky -lL+rcb, Rcalrrurntat 

ñfarch,'Ituc'h - tt,t4 Deutsch,petstcr, ?its 7L,jrsty'c 
Guard; 17ach Ncidecksburg, 'Banartasi Parade 

March; Liederararscb; '1hc kiJle,natt. Band Of The 

Berlin Guard: Mon, TP2508 

TELE 
FUN 
KEN 

/TELEFUNKEN RECORDS A dtvision al _CondonRecords, 7tte. 

Dept. NK 140 Wcst'22nd 5;., N. Y. lI, N. Y. 

'1" '2"I)- tP's ir lP's 
Monopnon,e Stereo 

\'AL'1 -ESÚF JOHANNSTRAtISS. Artist's Lifel 

71'e Blue D'nnrhr, &,,,jar, r *aft:: 'It'inr. 1V,,mrst. 

,t,M Cona. Bamberg -Symphony' Orchestra - Joseph 

Kc i l hcrtfi. 
Moat TCB018 Stereo. TC518018 

Beethoven: SYMPHONY No. 3 (L'roica). lfan4nug 
State Philharmonic Orcl'r,t'.1 - losePh Keftberib. 

Stereo: TC518003 

Wagner: LOHENGRIN; DIE MEISTERSINGER 
J'ieiudrs to acts t and 3. Hamburg Swte Phil- 

harmonic Orchestra - Joseph Kellberth. 
Mon. TC8019 Stereo, TC518019 

POLKA,AND WALTZ TIME 1N BOHEMIA. The 

1Pinnipl Rand, ylf;onligbl Out The Eger, Only Our 
11a1J "flour, Ode,Jurter rotnenadr, 1Lvfeuber9er 

9'dlkn, In 7be ;Heart; 7lonrefand tlrrcríssgs t -sweet 

_be,,rt, apron 'Waltz, 71w 81acks,nith. Ernst 

Mosch and His Bohemian Rand. Món, 7251 I 

Beethoven: SYMPHONY No. 5:.7t1arhurU talr 
Pbtfhorrao,üi Orchestra _ Joseph Keiflrertb. 

Stereo: TCS1800S 

Tor corppfetr catalog of Pop star ,utd Classical records wfire to: 

VERDI ARIAS --Callas, (see P. 76) 
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HOW TAPE 

EQUIPMENT' SERVES 

MANY AUDIO .NEEDS 

22 are discussed -in new 
Roberts booklet 

Roberts Electronics Inc. has prepared 
this 20 page booklet to demonstrate 

the wide versatility and high quality re- 
production of monaural and stereo tape 

equipment-_ Eight waysto record live or 
from broadcasts and to dub or copy from 

disks and tapes are' discussed, including the 
correct way ,to tape' stereo broadcasts. 

Also included in this informative booklet 
are ten methods to play back through 

high level and tow Vevey external ampli- 
fier/speakers ii both monaural and stereo. 
Suggestions are given, for the use of 'tape 

equipment to "dub in" vocal or instrumen- 
tal accompaniment by mixing and multiple 

recording. 

The booklet treats with, the geriéral.use ,and 
care of tape equipment and instructions for 

tape splicing, microphone placement and re- 
cording procedure. A complete index and bib- 

liography are included. 
Before you buy a tape recorder, you will Want to. 

read this valuable booklet, "22 Ways to Enjoy the 
Roberts," For your copy, just Mill out.and mail 
the coupon below,. 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS INC. 
( 1045 N, Sycamore."Los Angeles 38, Calif. Dept. B 

Please send me a. copy of Ways to Enloy dhe 
( Roberts." ' ' ' 

J 

( 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 20 YE_STATE__. 
Enclose lec (stamps, cash) for handling & postage 
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miliar, ís no kss appealing. It has a jcustty 
first movement and a very expressive slow 

movement. There is nice interplay of the 

two violins in 'the finale. 
The two concertos iii F Major both' fea- 

ture a pair of:liorns in solo capacity. In- 

terestingly, though, despite tdie fact that 
'Vivaldi rives prominent parts to the horns 

in he lively outside movements. the sold 
role. ih the slow movement of the P. 320 

is given to a cello! And what a beautiful. 
solo it is! 

The performances are all that we have 
come to expect from this expert group, and 
the recording is up to Angel's high stand - 

D. R. 

WAGENSEIL--Concerto for ,Cello, 
Strings, and Continuo in A Major; HAYDN 
-Cello Concerto in D Major, Op. I01. En- 
rico Mainardi with the Munich Chamber Or- 
chestra. Archive ARC 3110 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Slightly disappointing 
for Wagenseil; High for Haydn 
Performance: Excellent in Wegénseii; 
stodgy in Haydn 
'Recording: Good 

In view of the fact that Georg Cliriatdph 
Wageisseil is supposed to be one. of be more 
important but" forgotten pre -Mozart ,eon= 
)soscrt, and in view of the additional fact 
ihat the manuscript of this Concerto came 
lo light as recently as 1953, it would be 
nice ifI could report a masterpiece. Un- 
fortunately, however, 1 found the first and 
third inoycmetits quite rouline. Even the 
somewhat more expressive slow nlovcm'nt, 
and the litre performative, do ,not maize the 
Concerto more than historically interesting. 

Haydu's familiar Concerto emerges as the 
far superior work. But here; the slow tempo 
at which the first and third movements are 
played make for a not-tooexcitina perform- 
ance. The slow movement, though, is very 
expressively played. D. R. 

WAGNER_ OPERATIC CHORUSES (sae 
p. 74) 

WOLF-Heiss mich hicht reden (Mig- 
non I) ; Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt (Mignon 
II) t 50 -lass} mich scheinon' I Mignoe 114; 
Kennst du des Land (Mignon); Anakreons 
Grab; Blumengruss; Der Schefer;_Epiphanias; 
Nur bin leis dein; Fihr' mich; Kind, each 
Bethlehem!; Mühs'oll komm' ich and beladen; 
Ach, wie lang die Seele schlummerf!; Herr, 
was tragt der Boden hicr: Mórgenfau; Wie- 
gentled. 'Hilde Roessef-Majdar, (ccn*toltt.)) 
and Erik Werba (piano). Westminster XWN 
18847 $4.98 

Musical Interest; For. Feder 'specialists 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Very good 

The first eight of these fifteen songs are 
settings to Goethe, svhilethe following five 
are from the Sponisclies Liederbrrch. Hugo 
Wolf had excellent literary taste and a ,en- 
sitivc'perception of the inner meaning of a 
poem. His songs. 'probably more than those 
of any other composer, are true ducts for 
voice and piano. The pirinist, must be snore 
tlt;sn an acrompanist; he must be a collab- 
eratitrg artist if the music is to he effec- 
tive. Fortunately, Wtsba's playing is fine 
artistic company for the intelligent sanding 
of Roesscl-Majdan. These songs are sombet, 
gay, dramatic, sad, happy; for Wolf cons - 

posed in an infinite variety of iñodds. Sing- 
er and pianist adjust readily to the mood 
of the moment and -each 'song becomes an 
individual little tone -poem. At the words 
are so important in these lyrics, it is grati- 
fying to note the clear diction of the vocal, 
ist and the uncanny Way in which the 
words come through the -web of piano tone 
which Wolf has .woven arot, nd them: W. D. 

ZANDONAi=L'Uccellino d'Oro 'The 
Little Golden Bird" (Complete opera). On- 
dirfá Oita (opranol=The Little Golden 
Bird: Nino Adami '(tenor)--Riccardino; Lu- 

ciano Pio-Fumagolli ('soprano)-Rosabolla; 
Giuliano Ferrein (bass)-King of Terziglio; 
Wanda Madoriria ; (contralto(-The Step- 
mother & others. Aiige(icum Chorus and Or- 
chestra of Milan, -Silvio de Florian cond. 
Westminster OPW )1034 $4:98 

Musical Interest: Light 
Performance: Fair 
Recording: Poor 

Riccardo Ziindonai (1883.194.1) was one 
of the majorfigures of modern Italian opera 
echo -e works are still frequently, player) in 
his native co» ntry (two of them, Conchita 
and Francesca da Rimini. appeared brielly 
in the Met repertory a generation ago) . 

L'Uccellinn d'Oro was his first effort (1906) 
and in so little known that its reactivation 
by éonductor de Florian is something of a 
discovery. 

In this melodious, unpretentiously appeal- 
ing score, spoken dialogue alternates wills 
set musical numbers of, songlike simpdicity. 
The story, a fairy tale of the Sleeping 
Beauty -Cinderella variety, would make an 
ideal 'presentation for children. Musically. 
aside front pleasant listening, it offexs little 
of substance; and the singing, which natives 
along on a "workshop" level, fails to make 
it- more memorable. 

The weakest factor ,of all is the record- 
itig-distant, indistinct, and mystifyingly 
short of today's standard. G. J. 

COLLECTIONS 

A MODERN RUSSIAN CONCERTO 
FESTIVAL: GLIERE--Concerto for- Voice 
and Orchestra, Op. 82; PAKHMUTOVA- 
Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra; MA- 
NEVICH-Concerto for -Clarinet and Or- 
chestra; GORDELLI-Concerto for Flute and 
Orchestra. Members of Leningrad Philhar- 
monic and State Radio Orchestras. Monitor 
MC 2030 54.98 

Musical Interest; Not much 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Inferior 

The old master Cliere, contributes.a too. 
Tong concerto for coloratura voice and or- 
chestra, a vocalizing without words, con- 
sisting of some lavishing- melody that fiñally 
just gets wearisnritc, wills a soloist who 
possesses lovely tone but who delivers it 
wills an .unsure technique. All' the Test is 
nondescript, with just flashes of ssipetlior 
nussic. making. An interesting compilation 
of :cores; this ---that, would have worked 
wonders if tite Performance standard had 
been Isigher,, the engineering better. Solo- 
ists for the most part are adequate, with 
trumpeter Popov the hest 'of 'the quartet. 
Much is lost through a recording that 
reveals limited -response. I hope it is tried 
again with better lítérature and with the 
advantage of superi6r engineering. J. T. 

FfIFI REVIEW 



(Continued from page 45) 
For some unknown reason, nearly all of 

"the intpoi,tant record collectors are men. 
The only woman who has been feiund to 
own a sizable collection is Aida Favia- 
.Artsay, of Valhalla, N: Y. 

Mrs.'Favia-Artsay, who describes herself 
its a housewife, singing coach. and writer on 
vocal music. possesses some 6,000 records. 
nearly all of which are 78's. In the hest 
di.seophilean tradition she is a Inniter and 
will travel anywhere, within reasonable dis- 
ranee to augment her collection. "Once." 
she recalls, "a woman called up. at 11 p.m. 
offering some choice My husband 
and I immediately started on a 20 -mile 
drive .to get them." 

The most valued records on Mr:;. Favia- 
Artsay's shelves are a set of recordings by 
the baritone Tina Ruffo. She also prizes 
her private pressings of Geraldine Farrar, 
Frailbescó Tamagni), and Emtnty Destinn. 
and a Bet of Mopleson cylinders, recorded 
at the Metropolitan during performances in 
the very early ,part of Hie century. "i like 
the satisfaction of having thousands of 
performances al my fingertips," she says. "1 
love records, and good singing to me has 
always hewn a most satisfying form of art." 

Not all of die great collectors, of course, 
'stick to the; classics. The area of jazz has 
produced a number of important .collec-- 
tions, And although the jazz buff enjoys 
a different type. of music, his way of life 
differs little from that of his longhair cob 
leagues. 

Most. 'jazz cnlreetors seem to live its a 
world "f statrafi`rrs. They thrive on the 
knowledge of recording dates, sizes of 
hands, and pseudonyms used by famous and 
obscure sidemen. They also thrive on sits -r- 
ing their jars lore with other collectors. 
Until recently, "there, was no central infor- 

mation agency where the jazz follower could 
pick up data on his special interests. To- 
day, however, there is the institute of Jazz 
Studies, in New York City, Which owes its 
existence to Marshall Stearns, a college pro- 
fessor and perhaps the most respected of all 
jazz collectors. 

Stearns began collecting in -1922 and 
steadily built up a library which now boasts 
more than 15.000 78'S and 5,000 LP's. He 
also has accumulated thousands of jazz 
articles and photographs. 

Stearns has donated nearly all of his jari 
records and material to the institute, of 
which' he is president.. I-Iis atid'interest in 
jazz has inspired a variety of other projects, 
including the writing of a very well-re- 
.eeived book, The Story of Jazz, and a series 
of lectures on the subject. at New York 
Univereíty. 

Although Stearns takes a scholar's inter- 
est in his recordings. his reasons Tor col- 
lecting arc simple. "You find you have 'a 
passionate interest in 'tlw mausic," lie ex- 
plains. "so you amass as 'múny examples as 
possible. Pretty soon you have a collection 
that's quite valuable," 

Few Coen have more to sty -about records 
and collectors than M:.1. Prospect, of New 
York City. "I am prepared to nfareh my 
knowledge of record collecting, my 45 years 
of experience, and my personal collection 
against anyone," he asserts. "1 am ready 
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A new 
40 -watt 

stereo 
,preamp-amplifier 

iñ kit form 
for only 
$79.95 

by 

ACO 
also 

available 
factory wired 
lot $129.95 

risk your own 
Audio -Radio -TV 
Serviceman about 
PACO and PRECISION 
products. He'll tell you that 
they always live up to their 
specs. That's why we can 
say that the PACO 54-40 
is the last prearnpanrpiifier 
you'll ever have to buy 

Available at'leading electronic 
parts distributors and 
wherever good sowed is .sold. 

For complete information 
.write to: 

'FAC 4 
Electronics Co., Inc. 
70.31 84th Street 
Glendale 27, L. I., N. Y 

A Division of 
PRECISION 
Apparatus Company, Inc. 

Export: 
Moraran Exporting Carp; 
458 Broadway . 

N. Y. 13, N. Y. U.S.A. 

Canada: 
A das Radio Corp., Ltd. 
50 Wingold Ave. 
Toronio 19, Ontario, 

-4 

The last 
: preamp 
amplifier 
you'll ever 
have 
to buy. 

PACO is the 'kit division of PRECISION Apparatus Co., 
Inc., world famous manufacturers of laboratory electronic 
instruments for over a quarter century. The new Model 
SA -40 is the first of a series of component high fidelity kits 
from PACO.,.engineered for utmost performance and last- 
ing value- designed for maximum e9c-appeal. 
Whether you're an experienced audiophile ora newcomer 
to the thrill of ,high fidelity, the factors yóu must consider 
in choosing the amplifier you need are: 
POWER, DISTORTION, FLEXIBILITY and VALUE. 
The PACO SA -40 offers you greater reserve power capacity 
than any other preamp-amplifier in its category. Its excep- 
tional circuit'design assures highly stable performance with 
extremely low distortion. Step-by-step assembly instructions 
and giant -size wiring diagrams are so clearly detailed and 
simple that the technical difference between expert and 
novice disappears. And...the SA -40 provides maximum 
flexibility in any stereophonic high fidelity system...present 
or contemplated. 
For those interested in, engineering details, some of the 
more important technical specifications arc listed below: 

POWER OUTPUT; 
Steady State Power Output: 20 watts per channel, 

40 watts total. 
Music Waveform Power Output: 25 watts per channel, 

50 watts total. 
Peak Power Output:,40 watts per channel, 

80 watts total. 
RESPONSE: 30 bps to 90 Ké. ± 1.0 db. 
DISTORTION: 

Harmonic: Less than .2% at 20 watts per channel output. 
Less than .1% at 10 watts per channel output. 

Intermodulation: Less than 1% at full rated output. 
FRONT PANEL CONTROLS AND SWITCHES: 14 controls 

including separate bass and treble controls for complete 
flexibility with any monophonic or stereo program source. 

INPUTS114 total; 3 dual high-level and 4 dual row level. 
OUTPUTS: Dual tape outputs, separate preamp output as 

well as standard dual speaker outputs. 
HUM AND NOISE LEVEL: 

High Level Input: 80 db below rated output. 
Low Level Input: 70 db below rated Output. 
Tape Input. 65 db below rated output. 

SPEAKER CONNECTIONS: 4, 816. 32 ohms. 
SENSITIVITY FOR RATED OUTPUT: 

Aux Input: .75 V Phono 1: (Magnetic) 5 Mv. 
Tuner: -.7,5 V Phono2: (Magnetic)5Mv.orCeramic.3V 

INVERSE FEEDBACK:. 25 db 
DAMPING FACTOR: 22 
SASS TONE CONTROL RANGE: ±15 db at 50 cps. 
TREBLE TONE CONTROL RANGE:-* 15.db at 10 Kc. 
RUMBLE FiLTER: 6 db per octave below 50 cps. 
EQUALIZATION: Phono: "RIAA"; "EUR"; 

Tape: 33/4 and 7'h fps, NARTB 
TAPE OUTPUT LEVEL: 2 volts per channel, 
POWER SUPPLY: Silicon diode, tow impedance for minimum 

distortion on extended high level passages. 
EXTERNAL DESIGN: Gold and satin black hooded'case, with 

panel illumination and satin gold panel. 
DIMENSIONS: 1516" wide x MI" deep x 5%á' high 
Model SA -40: Complete with case and step-bystep 

assembly -operating manual Klt Net Price $ 79.95 
Model SA -40W: Factory Wired ... NetPrice $129.95 

COMING SOON,- MODEL ST -45 
AM/FM STEREO TUNER KIT 
matching companion 
for the -SA -40 
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for all c4merz." 
Prospect's first encounter with phono- 

graph records was in I910. His family was 

composed almost entirely of opera -lovers. 
(hie of hie niteles ran a record store. The 
other was a shoemaker who supplied foot- 
wear for Caruso and other stars of the 
Metropolitan. Both uncles owned sizable 
record collections, aud'wlien they dial they 
left them to Prospect. Later Prospect 
worked for Charles Schwab, founder oY, the 
Bílthlehein Steel Corporation, and also an 
avid collector. Schwab, too. left his col- 
lection to Prospect. With these collections 
serving al a nucleus, Prospect plunged into 
his hubby with a passion.. Today he pos- 
sesses between 411,000 and 10,000 78's, Al- 
though lie -specializes in serious vocal music, 
he also owns a substantial number of jazz 
:ltd personably items. "I don't know of a 
more valuable collection," he says, "and I 
have bceel closely associated with records 

and record collecting, 'further back than any- 
one else in America. I have brought more 
records,of international rarity to this coun- 
try than anyone else i know." 

Ong of these records of international. 
rarity is a disc which Prospect values above 
all others. If is a 1900 recording by the 
Russian tenor; Joachim Tartakofl. "f have 
been -offered $1,300 fUr my Tartakoff," he 
says, "hut I would never sell it, Last year 
(Vladimir) Horowitz visited me and I 

played the record fur him. He couldn't be- 
lieve I bad it. He'd'hccn looking for it -for 

years" 
One of Prospect's greatest hopes is to 

see record -collecting eventually rank in star- 
ure with the collecting of rare books. paitit- 
ings, stamps, and antiques. "This is where;" 
be says, "it most honorably belongs. Inter- 
est in rare and historical records is greater 
thou ever. They preserve our history and 
culture." 
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Audiotape "speaks for itself" -in a spectacular recording 

-available in' a money -saving offer you can't afford to miss! 
c 

DETAILS OF THE PROGRAM 
The program includes these 
colorful selections; 
Tschatkowsky ..Russian Dance 
Sioeltus .tram Finlandia 
de Falls- Dance of Terror, 

Ritual Fire Dance 
(El'Amor Brujo) 

Brahma from Symphony No. 
4 Mt Minor 

Khatchaturian Saber Dance 
Stravinsky , tnfernal Dance, 

Finale (Flrebird 
Sane) 

Beethoven Ode to toy 
(Symphony 
( Minor 

9 

DETAILS OF THE OFFER 
This ' exciting recording is 
available in a special bonus 
package at all Audíotape deal- 
ers. The package contains- a 
1200 -foot reel of standard 
Audiotape (on 13 -mil plastic - 

base) and the valuable -"Blood 
and Thunder Classics" p'ro- 
griint' (professionally recorded 
on standard Audiotape). Por 
the entire package, you pay 
'only the price of two bóxes of 
standard Audiotape, plus $1. 

HERE'S a reel c f musical excitement 'that 
belongs on every tape recorder. "Blood 
and Thunder Classics" is a - pr'ogram of 
great passages of fine music, specially 
selected to show you how vibrant and color- 
ful Music can he when it is recorded on 
Audiotape. 

"Blood and Thunder Clasáiea" is avaiI- 
able RSGI{T NOW from Audiotape dealers 
everywhere.. (And only from Áudiotape 
dealers.) Ask to hear a portion of the pro- 
gram. Then, take your choice of a half- 
hour of rich stereo or a full hour of mown: - 
rat sound-both at 7% ips. Don't pass hp 
this unusual opportunity. 

- . ' 

haw MANIC. 

AUDIO DEVICES, INC., 444 Madison Ave. N. Y. 22. N.Y. 
In HOIlywOOdr 840 N. Fitrha Ave. In Caeg(o, 5428 N. Mllwavt.e! Ave, 

The largest` private collection of phono- 
graph records 'in the world is housed in a 
double basement belieafh the offices of a 

New York City attorney\ Jacob Schneider, 
It is a collection so large that it almost 
staggers the imagination. 'Schneider owes 
450,000 .records. 

It would'be assutiiei! that 'suclt-u-gigantic 
accumulation would not -lend itself to spe- 
cialization. Stretching ',the point, somewhat, 
Schneider does specialize. Except for 10,- 
000 or so ohms/cal items. all of his records 
are popular numbers pressed between the 
years 1880 and 1946. They are all 78's and 
includes jazz, swing, ti llbilly. marching 
bands, theatre. and the spoken word. 
Schneider travels. all over the country in 
search of records. "Most of the titre.' he 
says. "1 go and get nothing. People either 
don't know what thee' have. or don't know 
wheat I scant_ A mediocre item to me is a 
big field for must- people 

There are, of course, many duplicates in 
Schneider's collection. I -le can't avoid this. 
since he must often buy up huge collections 
at a time to achieve his goal. And Sehnri- 
de-is goal is "to own 100% of everything 
made by any artist of importance_since 
1900." Often. there are a dozen duplicates 
of the same ylise. In the case of one record 
-Sophie, Tucker shoeing "Some of These 
Days" with the Teal Lewis Orchestra- 
Sehaeider has more than 100 copies. 

Few of the -important collectors have gone 
into personality recordings. liut Schneider 
has, and his non -,musical numbers are per- 
haps the most distinctive. part of Ids collec- 
tion. His most _prized record contains the 
voice of Kaiser Wilhelm. It w'as taken, off 
an old recording made in the early 1900's. 
Schneider also cherishes a'record of Charlie 
Chaplin, taken from a personal appearance, 
and one of time Dionne Quintuplets singing 
on a Canadian charity program. 

If all of his records n:ere played two. 
t.inuously, it Would take Schneider more 
than five years to heat every -item in his 
collection. A few years ago. he was forced 
to move his records to a new location. Al- 
though tite distance was a mere twenty 
blocks. the move took four fnontbs and cost 
him =2.500. T'ufay, Schneider isn't sure 
whether he owns a collection or whether 
a collection owns hint. "My way of life is 
cotupletely changed," he admits. "I have 
no social life to speak of, I used to go to 
the: theatre and visit friends. ,All that itas 
teen eliminated until 1 yin get my collec- 
tion iri order. I catalog Monday. Tuesday. 
and Tlnri-day evenings and.all day Satur- 
day and Sunday. All my records are in my 
office. I have no records at home;;- so 
never home. Record collecting is something 
that gets into your blood. There arc a lit 
of things illogical about it, hut at the time 
it seems the thing. to do. 1Vhy do f keep 
buying records? It's like drinking. You 
say you won't do it any more, but continue 
doing it. I need more records like I need a 
hole in the head." 

Although Schneider trades with am/ sells 
to other collectors, he refuses to all himself 
a dealer. "I can't retake any money out of 
this," he says.- "I'm a lawyer, and that's my 
profession. My records are a big 'ourte cef 

satisfaction, If someone offered me; a sub 
stantial sung for my collection, I wouldn't 
sell. If I did, all the fun would be gone," 

-Frank Jacobs 
HfFx REVIEW 



Stereo Entertá' 
Jazz, Pops, Stage and Screen 

Reviewed by 

RALPH J, GLEASON 

STANLEY GREEN 

NAT HENTOFF 

JAZZ 

CANNONBALL'S SHARPSHOOTERS 
featuring JULIAN "CANNONBALL" Adder - 
ley. Our Delight; Faller Bop Mon; Stay On 
It: If I Love Again & 3 others. Mercury SR 
80018 $5,95 

Musical Interest: Strong 
Performance: Excellent' 
Recording: Top-notch 
Stereo 'Directionality: Fino 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

"Cannonball" is the best young altoist ín 
jazz today and plays with enviable individ- 
uality. I -tic brother Nat, who is a fascinat- 
ing corncti4 and the rest of the group are 
well suited to the blurs-urielited approach, 
which they obviously prefer. Junior Mance s 

piano solos are a delight. Sato Jon': on his 
bass solo on Straight. No Chaser, is nsastr:r 
ful. Tltír is a fine, jazz LP. . The stereo is 
good, and the illusion of presence is of re- 
markably high degree. R. J. G. 

RAY ANTHONY SOUND SPECTACU- 
LAR-by Anthony (trumpet) and orches- 
tra. Deep River: Dry Bonet: Swing Lori & 9 
others, Capitol ST 1200 $4.98 

Musical Interest! Moderate 
'Performance: Crisp and efficient 
Recording,: First-rate 
Stereo Directicnelity: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Well planned 

lit an albums specially prepared for stereo, 
Anthony heads a band that rauges'from 
22 to 25 pieces with two separate brass sec- 

tions, right and left. Soloists are flay An- 
thnny, an undietieguislu'd trumpeter, and. 
Piss Johnson. a -'booting" tenor saxophone. 
The uncreditcd arrangentente vary (teen 

a good straightaway swinger of alte Tommy 
Dorsey kind to the rather cute scering in 
svhirlit the overall form is distorted. The 
playing 'by a crack -pickup hand is t:x CC] II:nl 
as the mtwiciaus arc better thane ma- 

terial. It- might have also helped had An-, 
thorn' allotted more solos to his sidemen. 

N.11. 

THE VIBE "SOUND OF PETER APPLE - 
YARD Strike Up the Band: Just in Time; 
Satin Doll: Get_Happy & B others. Audio 
Fidelity AFSD 5901 $6.95 

Musical, Interest:.Slight 
Performanc,; Slick 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Thin 

Although he has good technique. and 
now and then manages, to set a swinging 
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BEST OF THE MONTH 

r - 

World Pacific's prize jazz combo, The Mastersounds, has come up with 
another of their outstanding discs-this one of Ballad's and Blues . . 

"pretty, also strong and gutty." (see p. 96) 

RCA Victor strikes TV jazz gold again with More Music from Peter Gunn. 
-"There is no denying the verystrong musical impact and feeling of ex- 

citement. throughout, (see p. 1 02) 

Carlton 'Records-known best for its pops-offers something offbeat, the 

Laurence Rosenthal mimic for the Japanese play Rashomon. "A strik- 
ingly atmospheric score that stands up remarkably welJ on its own." 
(see p. 102) 

beat,. tine. vibes player does not have much 
to city. Also, the rhythm section. is stiff, 
which hampers him- even nutre thee usual 
The recording, hewevcr, is good, R. J. G. 

IN PERSON featuring TONY BENNETT 
with Count Bessie end his Orchestra. Just in 
Time: Taking a Chance on Love: Pennies 
from Heaven; Firefly &'8 others. Columbia 
CS 8104 $4.98 

Muskel Interest: Limited 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: On location 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

When Nat Cole recorded with Rasic, the 
r cult was an' unusually good Nat Culc rec- 

ord. He seemed spurred, to greater heights 
by proximity to Bessie: Bennett, however, 
firstly dove not have what it takes to be a 

jazz singer, and would be better off with 
the usual studio accompaniment. The re- 

cording is good,'and the stereo version is a 

lot livelier in sound than the monophonic. 
R.J. G. 

JUNE CHRISTY RECALLS THOSE 
KENTON DAYS-Juno Christy (vocals) 
with Orchestra dir. by Pete Rúgolo. The. 

lonesome Road: Willow Weep for Me; How 
High the Moon & 7 others: Capitol ST' 1202 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Stereo nostalgia 
Performance: Well done by all 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Directionality; Convincing 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

All tocords reviewed in this column as 

stereo must -be played on stereophonic 

equipment. They CAN NOT bo 

played 'on old style monophonic (sin- 
gle speaker) equipment without per- 

manently damaging the record. Play 

, at 331/2 rpm with the RIAA settings 

4~0..P.~~0,0~,"""""""."~ s> 

Former Kenton arranger Pete Rugofo, 
has re-oeehicstraled songs ,Lune Christy usnrl 
to sing with the Kenton baud. A number 
of Kenton alumni arc in I.he orchestra ne 

well as several other crank I-litllywned ses- 
sion men. The results are thorouálrly pre. 
fessional, and should certainly be warmly 
received by mom collectors of the original 
record's. However, in the perspective of 
jazz history, the singing and writing can 
scarcely' be called original or lastingly. in- 
fluential. 

SWING AROUND ROSIE featuring 
Rosemary Clooney with the Buddy Cole Trio. 
'Deed I Do; Blue Moon: Too Close for Com- 
fort: This Can',1 Bo Love & 8 others. Coral 
CRL 757266 $5,98 

'Musical Interest: Good pop singing 
Performance:.Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionetily: Too sharp 
Stereo Depth. Shallow 

The voice is too much restricted re the 
right cltaoncl and the trío background 
makes the left seem weak. As far as the 
singing goes, I'll agree with Earl Wilson, 
who wrote: the notes, and ear that Mrs. 
Ferrer never did anything better. Dot 

somehow, even irti-Iter best work these days, 
vile Jacks the fire of, say, f..'orne On -a illy 
House. These are songs of the swing era. 
The accompaniment ís organ and rhythm. 
and the result is must -ally good'. R. J. C. 

WHY TRY TO CHANGE ME NOW 
featuring the CY COLEMAN JAZZ TRIO. 
This Time the Dream's on Me; Smile; Tan- 
gerine; Cteay Rhythm and 6 ethers. West- 
minster WET 15037 $4.98, Mono-WP 6105 
43.98 

Musical Intermit Slick, cocktail piano 
Performance: Tinkfing 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo ,Depth: Shallow 

Cocktail -lounge background music with 
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coming soon... 

The Big, Exciting RIGO 

.14 

HIGH FIDELITY MUSIC SHOWS 

featuring hundreds of exhibits 

and displays of the very attest 

in hi-fi and steái 
1 

All shows open to the- 
public Fri., Sat., Sun., 1 to 10 P.M. 

Admission 75c, children free. 

MI MILWAUKEE-Sept. 11, 12, 13 
Pfister Hotel 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Sept. 25, 
26, 27. Sheraton Hotel 

14 BUFFALO-Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1 

Statler Hotel 

SEATTLE-Nov, 6, 7, 8 
New Washington Hotel 

PORTLAND, ORE.-Nov. 1.3, 

14, 15. New Heathman Hotel 

ye PHILADELPHIA-Nov. 20, 21, 
22. Benjamin Franklin Hotel 

RIG° Enterprises, Inc. 
500 N. Dearborn St.. 

Chicago 10, Illinois 

THIRD ANNUAL DETROIT 
HIGH FIDELITY SHOW 
Oct. 16, 17, 18 
Statler Hotel 
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no jazz content whatsoever, but quite pleas- 
ant to bear and which does not dull when 
audited at length. The piano is on the 
left; the rhythm on the right and the sound 
is good throughout. R. J. G. 

UP THE MISSISSIPPI WITH THE 
PHENOMENAL DUKES OF DIXIELAND. 
South; Old Man River; Down by the River- 
side & 9 others. Audio Fidelity AFSD 5892 
$6.95 

Musical Interest: Thin 
Performance: Just competent 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

The theme for this ninth Dukes of Dixie- 
land album ties together a dozen tunes more 
or less connected with rivers. There's con- 
siderably less hokum than in several pre- 
vious sets by the Dukes; but when they are 
left to largely musical concerns, the Dukes 
indicate they are undistinguished jazzmen, 
no matter how successful they are with the 
general public. None of the soloists has dis- 
tinctively individual imagination and the 
group ás a whole drives more than it 
swings. While there is no denying that the 
Dukes seem to have a message for a lot of 
people, I doubt that many serious jazz col- 
lectors are among them. N. H. 

THE CHICO HAMILTON QUINTET 
-ELLINGTON SUITE. Take The "A" Train; 
Perdido; Lucky So and So & 7 others. World 
Pacific 1016 $5.98 

Musical interest: Better go to Duke 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Well balanced 
Stereo Depth: Rather shallow 

The original Chico Hamilton Quintet 
(with alternate Paul Horn) was reunited 
to perform a series of Ellington composi- 
tions. The result is disappointing because 
the chic, salon -music approach of Hamilton 
misses the vitality and high humor of much 
Ellington. Even when Ellington is being 
sensuously romantic, his scores aren't so 
self-consciously perfumed as some of Hamil- 
ton's. 

The playing is good-particularly Jim 
Hall's, but the arrangements are more 
akin to mood music than jazz. Nobody yet 
has been able to interpret Ellington's works 
with anything like the flavor and strength 
of the men for whom Duke wrote them. 
Thís attempt scores one of the larger misses, 
although it is pleasant enough as back- 
ground music. N. H. 

THE MASTERSOUNDS play ballads 
& blues. Bluesology; Solar; Monk's Ballad: 
The Champ & 6 others. World Pacific 1019 
$5.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Top-notch 
Recording: Beautiful 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: First-rate 

This is a fine stereo jazz LP as well as 
being one of the most pleasant and pleas- 
ing collections of ballads and blues to ap- 
pear in some time. The Mastersounds can 
be pretty, also strong and gutty with their 
playing; and this collection ís designed to 
give them all the hest of it so far as ma- 
terial is concerned. The recording is fully 

up to the level of their King and 1 LP 
(405), which was one of the best in recent 
years. R. J. G. 

MUSIC FROM "SOME LIKE IT HOT- 
-LOU McGARITY QUINTET. By the Beau- 
tiful Sea; Sugar Blues; Some Like it Hot & 8 

others. Jubilee SDJLP 1108 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Spotty 
Performance: Barnes mars unit 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality; Acceptable 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Lou McGarity is a warm, fluent trom- 
bonist with a tone that is lusty but also 
sings. Dick Cary is a consistently tasteful 
pianist. Electric guitarist George Barnes, 
however, ís not in context. While tech- 
nically accomplished, his jazz conception 
is much less attractive than McGarity's or 
Cary's. Barnes lacks subtlety and his ideas 
are too often obvious and not freshly devel- 
oped. The uninventive arrangements also 
limit the album's interest. N. H. 

THE PIANO SCENE OF DAVE Mc- 
KENNA. This Is The Moment: Foals Rush In; 
Secret Love; I Should Care & 8 others, Epic 
BN 527 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

This is the first piano -with -rhythm stereo 
LP that has made sense to me. With closed 
eyes one can imagine the three musicians 
in the room. There's no ping-pong and no 
sharp split-just a gradual melding of di- 
rection. Aside from the excellent stereo, 
the music itself is top-notch. McKenna is a 
highly individual musician whose approach 
to ballads and standards is fascinating. 

R. J. G. 

12TH STREET RAG featuring Jed 
Paul's Banjo Magic. Bailin' the Jack; Lime - 
house Blues; Alabamy Bound: Diga Diga Doo 
and 8 others. Liberty 1ST 7107 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Academic 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Adequate 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

The label says this is "the ultimate in 
transistorized stereophonic high fidelity 
sound." Goodness! It sounds just like the 
others: the drums on the right; the bass 
in the middle and banjos all over the place. 
It's pleasant enough if you can take banjo 
albums and the tunes are interesting and 
even, on occasion, unusual. R. J. G. 

BOB PRINCE TENTETTE-CHARLES- 
TON 1970. Ain't She Sweet; My Charleston; 
Heebie Jeebies; Black Bottom & 9 others. 
Warner Bros. WS 1276 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Negligible 
Performance: Imaginative 
Recording: Notable 
Stereo Directionality: Noticeable 
Stereo Depth: Not noticeable 

As the liner notes admit, this is a hybrid 
creation: the mating of mid -Twenties rag- 
time with modern jazz. It is clever enough 
at times, even fun, and the players are all 
expert. But a gimmick is a gimmick, and I 

doubt if it will satisfy either the hip or the 
Hitt REv1Ew 



hip -flask set. The stereo is pretty well de- 
fined. S. G. 

COMPULSION TO SWING. Henri 
Rene and his Orchestra featuring Hyinio 
Shertzor (alto saxophone); Doc Sevorinsen 
(trumpet); Urbie Green (trombone); Walt 
Levinsky (clarinet); Al Coiola (guitar). RCA 
Victor LSP 1947 $4.98. Mono-LPM 1947 
$3.98 

Musical Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Superior 

There may have been a "compulsion to 

swing" in Mr. René's mind. but it was nut 
fulfilled in ibis alhtun. These arc highly 
professional, polished big -hand arrauge- 
mcnts, skillfully played. They involve only 
the surface of the emotions, however, and 
are rarely memorablo in terms of imagina- 
tiveness. Sonically, the stereo version is 

clearly the more satisfying experience. René 
is a careful orchestrator and his continu- 
nos use of varied devices to brighten and es - 

nand the instrumental colors are much more 
efiective in a stereo achievement as well - 

Meucci] as Ilris. 
Some of the occasional, obviously com- 

mercial touches like die "over-eehoey" alto 
saxophone, and the keening electric: guitar 
could have been omitted. There is. inci- 
d utally, vigorous drive in some of these 
f rfornuances, but they hardly ever pulsate 

Lr the jazzz sense of swinging. N. H. 

ANNIE ROSS SINGS A SONG WiTH 
MULLIGAN. I Feel Pretty; Give Me The 
Simple Life: It Don't Mean A Thing & 7 oth- 
ers. World Pacific 1020 55.98 

Musical Interest: Entertaining 
Performance: Annie can do better 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Annie Ross, currently a member of the 
exuberantly skilled Lambert -Ross -Hend- 
ricks Singers (Sing A Song of Ka.sie, rte., 
on ARGParamount), is heard in a solo 
recital backed by the Gerry Mulligan Quar- 
tet. Although the performances are attrac- 
tive. there is dig feeling of this reviewer 
that Annie's first American solo album 
could liner. been more memorable. here, 
Auni, sings with her customary musical in- 
telligence, urbane charm, and a sensitive 
actress's concern for the sense of the lyrics. 
There are wholly beguiling high points, 
hut by and large, Annie has shown herself 
elsewhere to be capable of more than most 
on Ihis album. More stimulating arrange 
nicnts might have helped beenubc Annie Itaa 
incisive imagination when properly chal- 
lenged. It should be noted, linuever, that 
this is a warm, entertaining album. The in- 
strumental hacking is good, but there could 
have been more interplay between Annie 
and the musicians. 

N. II. 

HOLIDAY IN BRAZIL featuring BUD 
SHANK. Simpatico; Little Girl Blue; Lonely; 
I Didn't Know What T=ine It Was & 6 others. 
World Pacific 1018 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Top-notch 
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Build This Superb Yd7"012 
Organ From Simple Kits and 

SAVE OVER 50%! 

LET US 
SEND YOU 

FREE 

DETAILS 
HOW TO ASSEMBLE A 

O 
e_r 

ELECTRONIC ORGAN 

IN SPARE TiME! 

- 

. 
w M 

N. - .5 

fJ . 

The Beautiful 

gelolrh. 
CONSOLETTE 

-- the only small or- 
gan with two full 61 - 
note keyboards and 
22 stops. Requires 
only 2' x 3'2" floor 
space! Commercial 
value approximately 
sieoo or more - yet 
you save over 50,l, 
when you hittld this 
thrtlltngtnstruriaent! 

Give Your Family A Lifetime of Musical Joy 
With A Magnificent Schober ELECTRONIC Organ! 

Now you can build the brilliant, full -range 
Schober CONSUi,e ri r: or the. larger CONCV. rr 
Mom. with simple hand tools. No skills 'I'lre coupon will brim you a handsome I(i- 
are necessary to construct an instrument svitlt page booklet iii full color describing-Schober 
One of the: finest reputations - organs in detail, plus articles on 
anion THE GREAT electronic organs. No 

CONCERT MODEL hose easy and rewarding ding it ie to 
woodworking necessary - con- build your ow-il organ and how 
SOILS come completely assent_ meets specifications of plr-arltt and quick it is to learn 
bled sued finished. All you do is American Guild to play the organ. In addition, 
assemble clearly marked elcc- of Organists we have prepared an exciting 
twine parts guided by clear il- - 10' hi-fi LP record demoustrat- 
histrations ;and detailed step-by-step instruc- 
tions. Even teen -agars can assemble the 
Schober! You build from kits, as fast or as 
slowly as you plcase...at home, in spare 
Lime - with a small table serving as your 
entire work shop! 

Pay As You Build Your Organ; 
Start Wlth As little As $18.94! 

You may start building your Schober at once 
with an investment of as little as 1,18.94.'11e 
musical instrument you assemble is as fine, 
and bruin :it-ally perfect, as a commercial 
or-.ean 1,tifll in a fitetury - yet you vase- over 
50", o t lop -quality eketronie pants, on 
high-priced labor, ant Ostia] retail store mark- 
up! lit your own home, with your own hands 
yon build an organ with genuine pipe organ 
tones in an infinite variety of tone colors 
to bring into your home the full grandeur 
of the Emperor of histrunicnts. You may 
build the Copse u.er s e for your home, or you 
may want to build the great CoNCF.nr 
'Monet. for ho=ne, church, school or theatre. 
You save 50% and more in either case. 

Send For Complete Details On Schober Organs 
and For Hi -Fi Demonstration Record 

I ip the full range of tones and voices avail- 
able on the Schober, which yon may have 
fair only $2,.00 ( refunded whets you order a 

kit). Literature on the Schohcr is FREE! 
There is no obligation, no salesman will call. 

' 'L', _:.r:. 

Mail This Coupon 
For FREE Literature 

and Hi -Fi Record 
Today! 

The Schober Organ Corp., Dept. HR -1 

2248 Broadway, New York 24, N. Y. 

171 Please send me FREE full -color booklet and 
o her literature on the Schober organs.' 

Please send me the 10" hi-fi Schober demon- 
stration record. I enclose 52.00 (refundable on 
receipt of my first kit order). 

Name 

Address 

City Zone... State 
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Stereo Adapters 
(Continued from page 41) 

fairness to G.E., it must be emphasized that the RG-1000 is not 

being offered as an adapter, but rather as a multipurpose device. 

Yet it does lend itself to use as a stereo adapter of a limited 

sort. It must be connected into the tape output jack (or jacks) 

of the amplifier (or amplifiers) in question. Obviously, during 
a recording aession in which those jacks have to be used, the 

RC -1000 must be disconnected. Aside from this, the remote con- 

trol idea may appeal to many. 
The most advanced and versatile of the "inside -the -amplifier" 

adapters is the Model KT -315, offered as a kit for $27.50 by 

Lafayette Radio. This adapter can be used between any pre - 

amps or power amps. It can also be used with single -chassis 

amps having tape output jacks with the monitor -play facilities. 

(If the integrated amps do not have those facilities, they must 
be modified by a technician to be used with the KT -315.) The 
two mono amplifying channels do not have to be identical. 

The KT -315 is unique in being an electronically active, rather 
than a passive device. It uses two type 7025 twin -triodes (these 
are the new, improved version of the 12AX7) , plus a selenium 
rectifier for its power supply. The output impedance of these 
stages is very low and permits remote operation for distances 
exceeding 50 feet. Additionally, the tubes permit stereo control 
of a very advanced sort. The stereo function switch is a dual - 
concentric type. Provision is made for mono signals from either 
channel to go through either or both channels; for combining 
both input signals; for normal stereo; for reverse -channel stereo; 
for phase reversal (as well as the unusual switch position that 
provides both channel and phase reversal at once!). An equally 
useful and unusual feature is a "calibration" setting which en- 

ables the user to balance the two channels electronically by means 
of an aural null, i.e., zero output obtained as a result of equal 
hut phase -opposed signals in both channels. 

Finally, the KT -315 has a "bridge" control and a third -chan- 
nel output. With the former, variable amounts of signal may be 

cross-féd between the two channels to fill the hole -in -the -middle. 
With the added output, a blended signal may be fed to a third 
amplifier and speaker-and the level of that signal may then be 
controlled by the front panel "bridge" control on the adapter. 

This adapter has no provision for furnishing power to the am- 

plifiers under its control; they must be turned off and on ín 
the usual manner. The Lafayette KT -315, by the way, is a replica 
version of the last stages of the Lafayette KT -600 stereo preamp. 
If anything could be called a "best buy" this adapter-in view of 
its price and performance and actual adaptability-would merit 
that label. Remember, though, it is a kit and will take 5 to 7 
hours to assemble - 

"Outside -the -Amplifier" Adapters 
For those whose mono amplifiers won't permit the use of these 

adapters, there are other kinds of adapters that connect at points 
outside the amplifiers. First is a very serviceable Knight adapter, 
the $14.95 model KN750 sold by Allied Radio. This is a compact 
device that is connected into the speaker leads. The only limitation 
here is that the KN-750 may be used only on low -powered am 
plifiers, specifically those rated up to 12 watts output. Connected 
to such amplifiers. the KN-750 does a creditable job. It provides 
for stereo balance, master volume, channel reversal, phasing, and 
a choice of stereo or mono signals. It does not provide for com- 
bining the output of a stereo cartridge when playing mono records 
(but there's a solution for this one, tool), and it does not furnish 
operating power to the respective mono amplifiers. 

Very similar is the Knight -Kit model 83-Y-778, also from Allied. 
Priced at $9.95, this adapter comes as an easily built kit (one 
hour at the most). It connects into the system exactly as the 
KN-750. It has the same functions, with the addition of being 
able to play either channel through one speaker or both. And it 
can be used with amplifiers in the 20 -watt class. Both this adapter 
and the KN-750 appear to be similarly made. In each, the volume 

control is a foursection variable resistor; the balance control, a 

two -section unit. In the KN-750, stereo functions are worked out 

on three separate slide switches. In the lower -priced kit, a twin - 

wafer rotary switch is used instead. Each appears equally effective 

and convenient. In view of its higher power -handling ability, the 

lower -priced 83.Y-778 would appear to be the better buy of the 

two, at least for a kit builder who doesn't mind spending a couple 
of hours (at most) putting it together. 

A unit that appears to perform in exactly the same manner as 

the KN-750 is the Audiotex "Stere-O-Sound." Cat. No. 30.286, 

list price $39.50. The functions are divided among four identical, 
high -styled knobs, appropriately labelled. This adapter. too, con- 

nects between the amplifiers and the speakers. 
Any of these adapters can be used at some distance from the 

rest of the system, since this type of adapter is actually termi- 
, noted by the low impedance of the speakers. In this regard, the 

same general wiring distances can be obtained (up to 70 feet) 
as in regular speaker hookups. But remember that the distance 
from amplifiers to adapter is part of the total distance covered- 
and the distance from the adapter to the speakers must be added 
to it. 

One criticism leveled against the kind of stereo adapter inserted 
into the speaker line is that it may reduce the damping factor, 
which, in turn, may impair the sharpness of transient response 
and the clarity of the bass. 

Now to nail down a point left unresolved a little earlier, none 
of the "outside -the -amplifier" adapters provides the function of 

combining the output signals of a stereo cartridge for playing 
mono records. Actually, they can't since this function must be 
accomplished before amplification. 

The answer to this one is the Model 505 by Electro -Voice 
($11.50) . This tiny unit is intended for use before the preamp 
inputs, just after the cartridge itself. In fact, it is so constructed 
that it may be installed flush on the mounting board or base of 

turntable or changer. or alternately in any convenient spot. The 
cables from the tone arm plug into it; its single knob then selects 
mono, stereo, or reverse stereo. The 505 works with crystal or 
ceramic cartridges. It happens to he a very neat and an essen- 
tial, supplementary unit for use with any of the "outside -the - 
amplifier" adapters. With it, and one of those, the converted 
stereo system attains an impressive degree of flexibility and con- 
venience. 

This completes the present roster of adapters. It contains a 
sufficiently wide variety of units so that any mono hí -ft system 
eau be converted la stereo without becoming obsolete in any 
sense. The kind of mono amplifier presently in use and the type 
chosen for the second channel determine which adapter will best 
do the job. 

Useful as they can be, stereo adapters as a class of components 
are by no means universally admired. Many companies steadfastly 
refuse to produce them, contending that-in the long run-it is 
easier and only a shade more expensive to buy a dual -channel 
amplifier or preamplifier in which all control functions are com- 
bined in a single unit. There ís no denying that a stereo adapter 
plus two amplifiers takes up plenty of space and increases the 
profusion of knobs, wires and switches. Undoubtedly, many buy- 
ers would find a single, unitized, and neatly styled stereo control 
panel much more to their liking. 

However, those now owning a good mono system might favor 
the adapter because it permits them to retain the mono system in 
its entirety and still have the facilities for enjoyment of the bur- 
geoning world of stereo. 

Norman Eisenberg was one of the editors of Popular 
Electronics (another Zii-Davis publication) when he Jell so 
completely under the spell o/ high fidelity that he now devotes 
himself fully to free-lance writing (Saturday Review, Elec- 
tronics Illustrated, Living for Young Homemakers, etc.) on 
his favorite subject. Crowded out of their home by a mount- 
ing heap of assorted huff hardware, Norman and his wife are 
taking temporary refuge ín Europe, reporting on sound over- 
seas. 
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ESL Dust Bug 

CONTROL; 

DISC DIRT 

i -j 

Have you solved the problems of dust, lint, 

and static buildup on records and styli? More 

than _^ro,nnn delighted users throughout the- 

woild have-with the ingenious ESL Dust Bug, 

which clearis the record as it ís being played. 

As dust is always present in the air, it settles 

on records as fast as it can be removed. Any 

wiping of a record grinds dirt into the groove 

and also increases the charge of static 

electricity normally present, and attracts more 

and more dust to the record. 

No longer is it necessary to place fond hopes 

in inadequate or injurious attempts at cleaning 

records, such as liquids, sprays, brushes, 

cloths, and sponges. 

1 The ESL Oust Bug installs instantly on 

turntables or record changers, gently removing 

all dust and lint at the moment of playing, 

and reducing surface noise (especially 

evident on stereo discs). 

It prevents distortion caused by stylus 

clogging, and dramatically Improves the sound 

of old records. Every point on a twelve -inch 

stereo or mono LP record is cleaned by the 

Dust Bug approximately one hundred times 

during a single play! The Dust Bug also 

minimizes static which would attract more 

dust. Only $5.75, complete (record changer 

model only $4.75), at your. dealer's. 

ES2® 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

Electro -Sonic 
Laboratories, Inc. 
Dept R 35-54 36th Street 
Long Island City 6, NY 

SEPTEMBER 1959 

Stereo Directionality: Good 
S+ereo Depth: Good 

rtcapito the round, it is NOTPaul Des- 
mond but, rather the Latin accompaniment 
that makes Bud Shank sound ten tinier as 

good as usual. In fact, this is the best 
Shank I have heard in years. The sound is 
very good throughout. The stereo effects 
are sharp and enhance the music. The tunes 
arc interesting. and the treatment of them 
fresh and (,right. R. J. G. 

POPS 

MARTIN DENNY GROUP-AFRO- 
DESIA. Jungle Drums; Aku Aku; Simba & 9 

others. Liberty LST 7111 $4.98 

Masicel Interest; Not much 
Performance: Stereophonic 
Recording: Clean 
Stereo Directionality: Sure it has 
Stereo Depth: No it hasn't 

Martin Denny, that intrepid explorer, has 
invaded the heart of Africa (located some- 
where near Hollywood and Vine) . and has 
Conte tip with some rare musical specimens - 
They iticlude all kinds of noises, of course 
-from a tsetseuiy buzzing from speaker to 
speaker to what sounds like Catalina mat- 
ing calls. And while its musicci value may 
he slight, this is still a pretty colorful 
stereo package. Incidentally, the African 
theme is broad enough to take in music by 
Cuban, Brazilian ami Hollywood composers, 
and even includes one item. Ra/rero, named 
for old "Imam," George Raft himself. S. C. 

THE DO -RAY -MI TRIO-Al Russell 
(piano), Buddy Hawkins (drums), Al Moore 
(bass) My Lucky Day; Little Girl: Blue Skies 

& 9 others. Stere-O-Craft RCS 508 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Slim 
Performance: Cocktail lounge experts 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Distinct 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

This trio is composed of Philadelphians 
who do a considerable amount of work at 
home as well as in Las Vegas, Toronto. and 

other places. Buddy Hawkins is the fea- 

tured vocalist with occasional assists from 
Isis colleagues. This is an innocuous unit. 
It often doubles for dance and show music 
in the lounge of a night club whose main at- 

tractiorr are downstairs or nearby. The 
approacIs is frothy, bouncing, and essential- 
ly empty. This is not a record to live with. 

N. H. 

PERCY FAITH AND HIS ORCHES- 
TRA-A NIGHT WITH SIGMUND ROM - 
BERG with vocals by Earl Wrightson and Lois 
Hunt. Song of Love: Golden Days: One Kiss 

& 9 others. Columbia CS 8108 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Romance á la Romberg 
Performance: Faithful 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Directionality: Good enough 
Stereo Depth: Not too much 

Apparently inspired by the series of pro- 
grams at the Cotillion Room of New York's 
Hotel Pierre. Percy Faith lushes up a 

dozen Ramberg melodies, and Earl Wright- 
-um and Lois I-Iunt are on hand to give 

them their proper interpretations. There 
are no unusual items here, but if you're 
looking for a recording of the basic Rom- 
berg this one has practically all of.it. S. G. 

ESL Gyro/balance arm 

'IS10111W00 

L 

if your stereo system often sounds unbalanced, 

the fault may he in the arm. In many cases, 

proper channel balance can be achieved by 

replacing your present arm with the 

superlative new ESL Gyro/balance. 

For balanced p ayback of stereo discs, the 

stylus must be kept in perfect c'ontact'witli the 

record groove. No turntable is always levels 

with a conventional arm, even a tiny tilt 
may result in gravitational pull whichadds 

pressure on one side of the groove'. This 

uneven pull deteriorates the sound, and 

greatly increases wear on valuable records 

and styli. 

A Gyro/balanced arm can eliminate 

gravitational pull caused by an unlevel 

turntable, and only the ESL arm is 

Gyro/balanced. Even with t!ié turntable tilted 

ninety degrees, the ESL Gyro/balance arm 

keeps the stylus perfectly centered in the 

groove, and the output of both channels 

balanced! 

loin the thousands of musicians, engineers, 

and music lovers whose records sound better 

and last longer with the ESL Gyro/balance 

arm. Only $34.95 at your dealer's. 

It's no secret that the most advanced stereo 

pickup-for the Gyro/balance or any other 

arm-is the world -famed ESL Gyro/jewel 

electrodynamic cartridge. At only $69.95 (far 

less than the cost of a comparable stereo 

amplifier or pair of speaker systems), can 

you really afford not to own the finest? 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

Electro -Sonic 
Laboratories, Inc. 

Dept R 35-54 36th Street 

Long Island City 6. NY 
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 DO YOU WARNA DANCE? featuring 
BOBBY FREEMAN. Wheir You're Smiling; 

Ebb Tide; On The Sunny Sido of the Street; 
Because of You & 8 others. Jubilee SDLP 

1086 $5.98 

Musical Interest: 7 7 7 

Performance: Energetic! 
Recording: Overwhelmed 
Stereo Directionality: Bifurcated 
Stereo Depth: Questionable 

1 f you have a friend who hga stereo and 

a rock-and-roll fah in the house. he might 

conceivably want this demonstration of 

strength of voice. On the other hand, he 

nsi;dst not Trish to either alienate his neigh- 

bors or blow his tubes. Better inquire first. 
R.J.G. 

BETTY HUTTON AT THE SAINTS & 

SINNERS BALL arranged and conducted by 

Jerry Fielding. Chicken Hawk: Basin Street 
Blues; Blackberry Boogie & 7 others. War- 
ner Brothers WS 1267 $4,98 

Musical Interest: Very mixed 
Performance: Self-conscious 
Recording: Bes+ for Betty 
Stereo Directionality: Intelligent 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

The liner note- snake much of the long 
and careful preparation for this album, in- 

cluding location study in New Orleans 
because it "gave birth to more saints and 

sinners than most." The singing, nonelhc- 
less, sounds like Lindy's. This is a "show- 
biz" approach to both legitimate blues and 
enspel songs and it oilers Punic new imita- 
tions of both. 

Whatever she songs, Miss Hutton unde- 
niably projects much bowler will force, but 
almost always the seams show. The exuber- 
ance sunnds calculated. and some of the 
phrasing is all too exaggerated. A stunning 
contrast to the straining Nliss Ihittuti is the 
one number in the album on which she's 
absent-a gospel performance by Odessa 
McCastle and Catherine -Burks with the 
Antioch Evangelist Temple Choir. Here the 
emotion rises naturally in glowing freedom 
and the beat is contagiously gladdening. 
Most of Miss lduttou's backgrounds, by the 
way, are aggressively commercial. N. LI. 

YOU ARE MY LOVE featuring 
FRANKIE LAINE, with Orchestra cond. by 
Frank Comstock. You Are My Love: Side by 
Side: The Touch of Your Lips: Try a Little 
Tenderness & 8 ethers. Columbia CS 8119 
$4.98; Mono-CL 1317 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Good pop vocals 
Performance: Slickly professional 
Recording: Top-notch 
Stereo Direcfionelity: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Frankie Lainc's voice, while never par: 
lieularly pleasant. is individual and some- 
times striking in its ability to tranemit emo- 
tion. Given the good acco(npaníntent that 
Frank Comstock provides on this LP, the 
result is an excellent popular rendition of 
ballads. The monophonic and stereo ver 
eforts lack sulitciert difference to make 
either one preferable. Each is quite ode 
pirate. R. J. G. 

VACATION AT THE CONCORD- 
MACHITO AND HIS AFRO -CUBAN OR- 
CHESTRA, Patricia: Torero: Cotillion 
Mambo and 9 others. Coral CRL 757258 
$5.98. Mono-CRL 57258 $3.98 
100 

Musical Interest: Disappointing 
Perfcrmenco: Precise 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Competent 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

In the late forties, Machito and hiá Afro- 
Cuban hand was often so pulyrhyduosicall': 
exciting and played with such an exhilarat- 
ing drive that it attracted many jazz 

listeners as well as Latin audiences. The 

group that plays this program (presumably 
a characteristic one for its dates at the 

(:oncord, a resort hotel outside New York 

City 1 is a- shadow of the older hand. 
Everything. is performed cleanly and the 

music is easy to dance to, but much of the 

former zest and abandon have been diluted 
into polite smnothnesr. Jlaybc that s the 

way Concord guests want it, and perhaps 

the baud lets go more before morehip 
audiences. Included are examples of die 
clue clue samba and mambo. For listening, 
the stereo version is preferable becaust of 

the clarity with which one can follow the 

interweaving of the rhythm on the right, 
the reeds on the left. and the brass in the 

isiidtllr N. H. 

SOUNDSVILLE-SWINGING SKETCH- 
ES by JACK MARSHALL and his music. Hot 
Sombrero; Mimi; Clouds & 9 others. Capitol 
ST 1194 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Slick 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Up to Capitol standards 
Stereo Directionality: Sensible 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Guitarist -arranger Jack Marshall has 
written a "mere.) showcasé' that does in 
deed indicate the added breadth and depth 
of stereo. ile also has a baud "f et:perior 
sidemen, but his arrangenseuts, while clever, 
arc emotionally and imaginatively bland. 
There are some pleasant moments, but the 
overall result is more that of hors d'oeuvres 
than a amain course. N. H. 

SWING WITH JIMMY MUNDY AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA-PLAYING THE NUM 
BERS. 1619 Broadway; Three- O'Clock in the 
Morning; Opus # I & 9 others. Epic BN 526 
$4.98 

Musical. Interest: Attractive writing 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Unusually alive 
Stereo Directionality: Clearly set 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Jimmy brandy, a veteran big band ar- 
ranger tflince. Goodman, Basie. etc.) has 
scored twelve tunee with numbers in their 
titles. The writing for die most part, while 
slick and of little jazz interest, ís tastefully 
conceived. There is also some expert play- 
ing, but it ís unfortunate that none of the 
sidemen are named. Much of tisis is good 
for dancing, but skillful as the writing is, 
little of it can stand repcsted listening. 

N. H. 

DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS-JERRY MU- 
RAD'S ELECTRONIC HÁRMONICATS. -he 
Toy Trumpet; Dance of the Dutch Doll; Doll 
Dance & 9 others. Mercury SR 60008 $5.95 

Musical Interest: For "harmonicats" 
Performance: Agile 
Recording: Sharp and clear 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Effective 

This trio of electronic harmonicas works 

cleverly and achieves more diversity of 

sound than one would expect from this iu 
strunientatiun, even though more than three 

different kind's of harmonicas are used. j,. 
sentially, however. this is more "gimmick- 
ry" than music making.. People who `-did, 
harmonicas will, however, be overjoyed. 

N. I1, 

THIS COULD BE THE START OF 
SOMETHING featuring MARK MURPHY. 
The Lady Is o Tramp: Just in Time; That Old 
Black -Magic; Jersey Bource & 9 others. 
Capitol ST 1177 $4'.95 

Musical Interest: Good repertoire 
Performance: Mannered 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; Good 

Murphy is a Sinatrastyled singer who 
will he well worth hearing once he. avoids 
the tricks and the nsánnerisins of his idol. 
Here, they merely sound affected when 

done by someone else. it is ton bad that 

young Murphy hinders the effectiveness of 

his warm. personal sound by this fault. 
11. J. G. 

THE WALTZ QUEEN-PATT1 PAGE 
(vocals) with Vic Schoen and his Orchestra. 
Memories; The Boy Next Door; Wondering 
& 9 others. MoTtUr9 Mont- r9 b0049 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Respectable pops 
Perfnrmencs: Efficient 
Recording: Well balanced 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Storen Depth: Occasionally shallow 

Patti Page treats a dozen (pop waltz 
standards with clarity ..l dic-iuri. reaped( 
for the composers" ,intention and u cer- 
tain amount of verve. As is customary with 
Miss Page there is technically little with 
which to quarrel, but emotionally. this lie - 
tatter ís left with no burning desire to hear 
the album again. For example. the differ. 
euce between Judy Garland and bliss Page 
is the difference between Al Jolson and any 
number of proficient but. forgotten pop 
singers of his time. Patti will add little to 
shuwbizhistory. Conscientious though she 
is, that ineffable added dimension is miss- 
ing. N. H. 

TAKE A NUMBER featuring MAVIS 
RIVERS with Orchestra cond. by Nelson Rid- 
dle. One Minute to One; Three Coins ín the 
Fountain; Five O Clock Whistle; Dinner at 
Eight & 8 others. Capitol ST 1210 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Limited 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

'nib. young Santoau girl may yet- become 
a top-notch singer, but at this point site is 
merely an unusually good beginner who 
does have a feeling for phrasing and lyrics 
as well as warmth in her voice. The Nelson 
Riddle accompaniment helps make her 
sound her best. R. J. G. 

"SOME LIKE IT HOT" CHA CHA 
CHA-SWEET SUE AND HER SOCIETY 
SYNCOPATORS. Sugar Flues: Am I Blue: 
Sweet Georgia Brown and 9 others. United 
Artists UAS 6029 $4.98 
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Musical Interest: For dancers only 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Clear and bright 
Stereo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Marilyn Monroe is on the cover-as arc 
her name end those of her costars in the 
Some Like It Hot filin. Neither she nor 
they, however. arc inside. More's the pity. 
This is a quite ordinary ii11trunletital pro- 
gram of cha clias, it's dull to listen to but 
may be good fur background music at 
parties. N. H. 

FRED WARING AND THE PENNSYL- 
VANIANS-DO YOU REMEMBER? Dream; 
The Nearness of You; You Walk By & 9 
others. Capitol ST 1208 34.98 

Musical Interest: Submerged 
Performance: Soporific 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Directionality: Well surrounded 
Stereo Dept.': Satisfactory 

Fred Waring has plucked a dozen rich, 
ripe choral piece., for his Keystone State 
crew to sink its teeth into, hut they are all 
taken at such a plodding pace that at times 
(as in Polo) he seems to be kidding in the 
whole idea. Gordon Goodman's pleasant 
voice is the featured attraction on six num- 
bers. The stereo sound has abetted the 
program admirably. S.G. 

RUTH WELCOME-AT A SIDEWALK 
CAFE with the Milt Shaw: Trio. Anima e core; 
J'etleridrai: Non dimenticar & 9 others. 
Capitol ST 1209 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Harry Lime -stuff 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Very fine 
Stereo Directionality: Good enough 
Stereo Depth: So is This 

Ns this t9 hlteDdeti to he primarily hack- 

.r,gsnst rota+te n ritliar ,í'i1), trio levant, 
panimcnt. I'ut not exactly'sure why Capitol 
bothered to release it in stereo. Apyway, 
it's sort of intimate stereo, and it makes for 
very pleasant listening. Miss Welcome is 
a sensitive zitherist, and her repertoire is 
well calculated to put you in the proper 
continental mood. S. C. 

THEATER, SCREEN, TV 

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN (Harold 
Rome). Original cast recording. Decca DL 
79075 $5,98 

Musical Interest: Competent job 
Performance: Topnotch 
Recording: Needs bass 
Stereo Directionality: Well done 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

On the whole, Derca giver us a good 
stereo Treatment of Descry Rides Again, 
which was reviewed last month in its mono- 
phonic version. "Are You )leads, Gyp 1Vat- 

pos1?" comes across the most effectively by 
placing the male members of the chorus 
at the extremities, with the girls in the 
middle. I also like the instrumental de- 
ployment on "Every Once In a While." 

S. G. 

EL 'EMIGRANTE. Juanito Valderrama 
con la Orquesta Montilla, Maestro Solano 
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geIte Superior Quality Hi -Fi Kits 
OUTSTANDING DESIGN -INCOMPARABLE PERFORMANCE 

- 
, 

7' KT -250 i LA -250 
IN KIT FORM :COMPLETELY WIRED 

áe50 I 89.50 
50 WATTS MONAURALLY - 25 WATTS 

EACH STEREO CHANNEL RESPONSE 17- 
21,000 CPS `-1 DB (at normal listening 
level) UNIQUE "BLEND" CONTROL 

PREMIUM EL86 OUTPUT TUBES SEPA- 
RATE BASS AND TREBLE CONTROLS 

CLUTCH -OPERATED VOLUME CONTROL 
3rd CHANNEL OUT 

KT -250 50 WATT INTE- 

GRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER 
A completely now stereo high fidelity amplifier 
with a high quoltty of 'reproduction, versatility of 
operation, and distinctive styling: 
A full range of controls enables you to enjoy the 
utmost in listening pleasure in any situation. De- 
luxe features includes unique 'Blend" control 
for continuously variable channel separation- 
from full monocrat to full stereo, 4-positIon 
Selector, Mode, Lovdnesf and Phase switches. 
Also provided oro outpufs for 4, 8 and 16 ohm 
speakers. Hum -free operation is insured by the 
use of DC on all proamp and tone control tubes. 
Harmonic distortion, less than 0.25%. IM distor- 
tion, less than 1%. Hum and noise, 74 db below 
full output; Designed , with the kit bvIlder in 
mind, assembly it simple-no special skills or 
tools required. Complete with deluxe cabinet and 
legs, all ports, lobes and detailed instruction 
mascot. Shpg. Wt., 26 Ibs. 
KT -250 Stereo Amplifier Kit 6.45 Down 

Net 64.50 
LA -250 Stereo Amplifier, wired ...... B:95 Down 

Net 89.50 

IPLf 

7. 
Q sF - 

KT -500 LT -50 
IN KIT FORM COMPLETELY WIRED 

74.50 124.50 
0 Multiplex Output for New Stereo FM 

11 Tubes (including 4 dual-purpose) -1- 

Turfing Eye + Selenluin rectifiºr-Provlde 11 

Tube Performance Pre -aligned IF's 

Tuned Cascode FM Dual Cathode 
Follower . Output 

KT -500 FM -AM 
STEREO TUNER KIT 

More than a seer of research, planning and en- 
gineering went into the making -of the Lafayette 
Stereo Tuner. FM apocificaliens include grounded' 
grid triode tow noise front end' with triode mixer, 
double -tuned dual lifniters with FosterSeeley dis, 
criminotor, less Ilion 10/, hormonic distettioh, full 
200 kc bandwidth and sensitivity of 2 microvolts 
for 30 db quieting with full limiting at one mi- 
crovolt. 
The AM and FM sections hove separate 3 -gong 
tuning condenser, separate flywheel tuning and' 
separate volume control. Automatic frequency 
control "locks in" FM signal permanently. Two 
separate printed circuit boards make construction 
and wiring simple. Complete kit includes all parts 
and. motel cover, o step-by-step Instruction man- 
ual, schematic and pictorioi diagrams. SIto is 
13'h" W x 1014"Dx4F"H.Shag. wr.,221tí. 
KT -S00. 7.45 Dawn Net 74,50 
LT -50. Some as above, completely factory wired 
and tested 12,45 Gown Nei 124.50 

éu<5 
, :,__,? 

; 
; e 

4;.056 

KT -600 ¡ LA -600 
iN KIT FORM t COMPLETELY WIRED 

79.50 134.50 
A REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT 

IN STEREO NIGH FIDELITY. 

UNIQUE STEREO & MONAURAL CONTROL 
FEATURES AMAZING NEW BRIDGE CIR- 
CUITRY FOR VARIABLE 3d CHANNEL OUTPUT 
& CROSS -CHANNEL FEED PRECISE.'INULL' 
BALANCING SYSTEM RESPONSE 5-40,000 
CPS ±1 DB 

P.O. BOX 222 

' 

MI* JAMAICA 31, N. Y. 

Send FREE LAFAYETTE Catalog 600 

KT -600 PROFESSIONAL 

STEREO CONTROL CENTER 

Name 

Address - 

1_ City ----- Lone__ State --------------- 
101 

Solves Every Stereo/Monaural. 
Control Problem! 

Provides such unusual features as o Bridge Con- 
trol, for variable cross -channel signal feed for 
elimination of "ping-Pon9" (exaggerated separa- 
tion) effects. Also has full input mixing of monau- 
ral program sources, special "null" stereo bal- 
ancing and calibrating system. Also has 24 equol- 
ixolion positions, all -concentric controls, rumble 
and scratch filters, loudness switch. Clutch type 
volume controls for balancing or os 1 Master 
Volume Control. Has. channel reverse, electronic 
phasing, input level controls. Sensitivity 2.2 mil- 
livolts for 1 volt out. Dual low -Impedance out. 
pals (plate followers), 1500 ohms. Response 5- 
40,000 cps ± 

1 db. Less than .03% IM distor- 
tion. Ulm 7 now 7025 luwraoisa dual triodes. 
Size 14" x 41/2" x 10%". Shpg. wt., 16 lbs. 
Complete with printed circuit board, cage, pro- 
fusely illustrated instructions, all necessary parts. 
LAFAYETTE KT-600-Sleree Preomplifier kit - 
7.95 Down Net 79.50 
LAFAYETTE LA-60O-Stereo Preamplifier, Wired 
-13.45 Down Nei 134.50 

DEPT. HMI.9 TETTf RAtU l 1, 1980" 

__ 

CUT OUT 

AND 
PASTE ON 

POSTCARD 



JAZZ/I-HI-FI NOTES 
from CONTEMPORARY RECORDS, INC. 

producers of 
CONTEMPORARY RECORDS 
GOOD TIME JAZZ 
CR COMPOSERS SERIES 
CALIFORNIA RECORDS 
SFM (Society for Foreotten 
Music) STEREO RECORDS 

We've just celebrated our 10th 
anniversary. Our Good Time Jazz 
label began operations May 1949 
with the first Firehouse Five Plus 
Two session, ar.d the FH5+2 still 
records exclusively for GTJ ! 

In 1951 we started the Con- 
temporary label to do modern 
classics (we still do them), and. in 
1953 began recording modern jazz. 
Our first exclusive CR recording 
stars were Shelly Marine and Bar- 
ney Kessel, and we are happy to 
report they have just signed new 
longterm recording.cOntracts. 

The big news this month is that 
Shelly Manne & His Friends are 
back with a new album, Bells Are 
Ringing: The Friends are André 
Previn and Red .Mitchell. Anyone 
who digs Shelly & Friends' My 
Fair Lady will certainly want this 
latest collaboration. (Contem- 
porary M3559 & Stereo S7559). 

On Good Time Jazz, The Fa- 
mous Castle Jazz Band of Port- 
land, Oregon, comes up with 12 
happy and hi-fi Dixieland perform- 
ances of tunes featured in the 
new Danny Kaye picture, The 
Five Pennies., Four new tunes and eight old favorites: My Blue 
Heaven, Indºaita, Ja -da, That's 
.4 Plenty, etc. (Good Time Jazz 
M12037 & Stereo S10037). 

Sonny Rollins, the "colossus" of 
the tenor sax, is back for his sec- 
ond Contemporary album, this 
time with the top stars who record 
for CR: Shelly Marine, Barney 
Kessel, Hampton Hawes, Leroy 
Vinnegar, and Victor Feldman 
(on one tune). Naturally the 
album is called, Sonny Rollins & 
The Contemporary Leaders. Sonny 
picked eight tunes, all standards. 
It's a must for Rollins fans, 

Our latest issue of the GTJ & 
CR NEWS, now in its fourth year, 
is being mailed to 85,000 friends 
throughout the world. It Will keep 
you posted on our new releases 
and the doings of our artists. It's 
free' Simply mail the postage - 
paid card from any of our factory - 
sealed albums. 

Our records are available at 
record stores everywhere. Nation- 
ally advertised manufacturer's 
list prices are $4.98 for all our 12' 
monophonic albums, and $5.98 for 
all our stereo albums. 

yS 9}l 
Editºr, CTJ & CR NEWS 

PUBLISHED BY CONTEMPORARY RECORDS, INC. 
8481 Melrose Place, Los Angeles 46. California 
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Dirigida. Como Cadiz ni Hablar; Valiente 
Castigo: El Emigrante '& I I others. Montilla 
FMS 2044 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Mucho 
Periormance: Con fervor 
Recording: Muy bueno 
Stereo Directionality: Izquierda prevale 
Stereo Depth: Suficiente 

Juanito Váldcrrama has a high. whiny 
voice that is pet:ectly suited to die Fla- 
menco melodies lie sings on this re,c-ord, 
though I dün't quite understand why he 
should he confined so exclusively lot'h e left 
speaker. There isn't much information on 
the jacket regarding El Emigrarme which, 
in addition to being the name of a well- 
known Spanish gong, is apparently also the, 
name of a movie. S. G. 

MY FAIR LADY (Frederick Loewe); 
Wild Bill Davis Quartet. Everest SDBR 1014 
$5.95: Mono-LPBR 5014 $3.98 

Musical Interest: High Loewe 
Performance: Uninspired 
Recording: Loverly 
Stereo Directionality: Too pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

I'm afraid that no matter bow gifted the 
player may be, a Hammond organ still re- 
mains a lumbering, unswinging instrument. 
Mr. Davis evokes little lightness from it, 
and the generally plodding nature of the 
recital is further emphasized by Maurice 
Simon's puffing away at his tenor saxophone 
as if it were a meerschaum pipe. 

With such a small group, the stereo erects 
seem tmnecessarilv too directional, with the 
drums ti, the left, the saxophone tO the right 
and the organ somewhere between the 
drums and a point Midway between the 
speakers. There is a far greater feeling of 
rapport in the monophonic release. S. C. 

MORE MUSIC FROM PETER GUNN 
(Henry Mancini). Orchestra conducted by 
Henry Mancini. RCA Victor LSP 2040 $5.98; 
Mono LPM 2040 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Well maintained 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Great 
Stereo Directionality: Very effective 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

If we are to have television's private eyes 
responsible for the return of hie jazr, band. 
there can surely be no objection-especial- 
ly if it is in such expert hands as Hank 
`iancitti's, There is, of course, a highly' 
polished professional sheen to this kind of 
thing. but there is no denying the very 
strong musical impact and the genuine 
feeling of excitement throughout. RC.1 
Victor has obliged by listing. the perform- 
ers on the back of .she jacket. though it's a 
little confusing trying to figure out who 
does what 011 what. S. G. 

PORGY AND BESS featuring HANK 
JONES. Summertime: Bess. You Is My 
Woman Now.; It Ain't Necessarily So; I Got 
Plenty O' Nuttin' and 6 others. Capitol ST 
1175 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Mild jazz 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Indistinct 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

These arc quite pleasant pianowitlt- 
rhythm versions of the Gersltwio nurnbers 

and they wear well. Capitol's stereo. how- 
ever, is little more than a slight emphasis 
on the leading instrument. It sounds al- 
most the same on either channel. Jones is 
a very good pianist; tasteful, swinging 
with bursts of lyric feeling. The guitar of 
Kenny Burrell is utilized occasionally, and 
is also quite nicely handled. R. J. C. 

RASHOMON (Laurence Rosenthal). 
Conducted by Laurence Rosenthal. Carlton 
STLPX 5000 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Fascinating 
Performance: Equally 
Recording: Great clarity 
Stereo Directionality: imaginative 
Stereo Depth: Enough 

The trend toward recording music from 
non-musical Broadway attractions continues. 
For the Japanese play Rushornwt, Laurence 
Rosenthal has composed a strikingly atmos- 
pheric score that stands up remarkably well 
on its own: The back of the record jacket 
contains enough of the incidents- of the 
story to make things 'easy to follow, and 
stereo enhances the drama immeasurably.. 
Incidentally, in addition to the musical in- 
struments native to Japan, Rosenthal -sari 
has used a pretty wide variety of others. in 
chiding items from such far oil ;dares-, as 
Nigeria, Bali, 13urma, China, and Turkey. 

S. G. 

VICTORY AT SEA, Vol. 1 (Richard 
Rodgers). The RCA Victor Symphony Or 
chesfr-, Robert Russell, Bennett cond. RCA 
Victor LSC 2335 $5.98; Mono LM 2335 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Aye Aye 
Performance: Shipshape 
Recording: Topsido 
Stereo a;tetiiionalify: Imp,e sjyp 
Stereo Depth: Prea Inné 

For the sake of historical accuracy, :hie. 
release should be labeled Victors -at Jae. 
1'0l. 1, No. 2, as it is nothing more than a 
brand-new recording of the venerable Vic. 
tore at Sea, Vol. I, No. I, which was all 
of six years old when RCA Victor decided 
to scuttle it. Well. it's still a rood rousing 
piece of music, expertly performed, and 
there is no doubt that the addition of stereo 
greatly heightens its power and effective. 
ttcas. In ease you're worried, at Ihis writing 
Victory at Sea, Vol. 11, No. I, (LSC/Dl 
2226) is still very much -afloat. S. C. 

MISCELLAnrlr 

LES BALLETS AFRICAINS DE KEITA 
FODEBA-Nine; Aloe; Diaka & 9 Others. 
Coral Stereo CRL 757280 $5.98; Mono- 
CRL 57280 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Intriguing 
Performance: Easily assimilable 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Skilled 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is a charming collection of gentle 
but ardent music fronts Guinean, Casantanrc, 
Dahomey, the Sudan and the Congo tier 
formed by singers and musicians of those 
areas who were collected by Keita Fodeha 
for his troupe which has been very success- 
ful in Europe and this country'. unfor- 
tunately. tite notes are not complete. Thin -re 
arc no full translations and far too little of 
regional background for the material given. 

}iiFn HEN'z)EW 



 

Get top performance 

from your hi-fi -system 

with this complete 

STEREO.MON.O'PHONIC 

TEST :RECORD 
produc d by the edito s of 

ELECTRONICS WORLD 
(another ZIFFOAVIS publication) ,. 

Special to 
our readers 
for only... 

As a man who is seriously interested iñ hi-fi, you will certainly 
want to be among the first to take advantage of this new and 
important test record. It will' enable you to know your system 
inside -out. As a result, your listening enjoyment will be even 
greater than ever before. 

Here are some of the questions 
this record will answer for you! 

yI-tow good is nay stylus? Is it worn? 
V Will it damage my records? 

/What about my stereo cartridge? 
V Does -it have enough vertical compli- 

ance so that it won't ruin my expen- 
sive stereo records? Is my turntable running at the right 
speed? Is it free of rumble, wow, and 
flutter? 

What sort of standing waves do I get 
in my listening room? 

%/Are my speakers hooked up cor- 
rectly? Are- they phased properly, 
and is the correct speaker connected 
to the right stereo channel? 

/How perfectly is my system 
equalized? 
What about separation? Is it 
adequate? 

You'll get on -the -spot -answers to these 
and many other questions when you use 
this Stereo -Monophonic Test Record. 
It's the most complete test record of its 
kind-contains the widest range of es- 
sential check -points ever incorporated 
into one test disc! And, best of all, you 
need no expensive test equipment when 
you use this record! Just listen and get 
the thorough results you want - all 
checks can be made by.car! 
As a man who is seriously interested in 
hi-fi, you can immediately see the ex - 
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traordinary 2 -way value you get from 
this special test record. First, it guides 
you in evaluating the quality of repro- 
duction your equipment now produces. 
Second, it specifies the adjustments 
necessary to get the best recorded sound 
you have ever heard! Add up the ad- 
vantages! Check the special low price! 
This is easily the best value of the year 
for everyone who owns a hi -6 system- 
either monophonic or stereo! 

Special Features of ELECTRONICS WORLD 

7" Stereo -Monophonic Test Record 

Fout bands fór-'stereo checks only- 
plus three bands for checking stereo 
or monophonic equipment! 

'Made of, top-quality virgin vinyl for 
long wear! 

Speciallyreinfbrced: center 'tell sts 
wear! 

, Deliveréd in special polyethylene en- 

velope -dust and dirt are sealed.out! 

Fully guaranteed! 

Supply limited-Order your Test Record for just $1 now! 
This stereo -monophonic test record 
will only be sold to you by mail, at the 
special reader -price of just $1. You 
can be sure that it comes as close to 
perfection as is humanly possible, be- 
cause the editors of Electronics World 
-leading technical magazine in the field 
of electronics-have poured their accu- 

mutated know-how into this project for 
a period of many, many months. But 
the supply is limited, so it will have to 
be first-conze, first -served! Avoid' dis- 
appointment-place your order right 
now. Fill in and mail the coupon, to- 
gether with your check ($1 per record) 
today! 

HiFi REVIEW P.O. Box 523, New York 8, N. Y. 

Please send me test records at $1 each. My check (or money order' 
for $__ is enclosed. I understand that you will pay the postage and 
that each record is fully guaranteed. 

Name 

Address 

City 

Please print 

Zone StaIo 

SORRY-no charges or C.O.D. ordersl 
H9 
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WHERE 
THERE'S 

A FINE 
TAPE 

RECORDER... 

1 

117 

ir]. there's - 

'n cunRdlrish cO 

icily -sheen tape 

note to 

PENTRONowners 
P To insure optimum re- 

cording quality with 
° your machine, the 

- - recommended tape 
13," is Irish' Long 

Play #602. Send V,r r 
fnr technical 

- -- bulletin. 
ORR IND US TRIES 
Opelika, Alabama INC 

EXP:458 B'way, N. Y. C. CAN:50 Vingold Ave., For. 

STEREO HIGH-FIDELITY 
WITH KOSS DYNAMIC 

STEREOPHONES 

MODEL 
SP -3 s 

Frequency response " 
30-15000 Flat, impedance 
4 ohm 
Excellent response from any 
Stereo or Monaural system. 
Organs, Hi -Fi, etc. 

Complete separation of thé two 
channels gives the realism and fine 
tonal qualities that are unobtain- 
able by any other method regard- 
less of cost. Price S24.95 
Available at your Local Hi -Fi Store 

or Write Direct. 

KOSS INCORPORATED 
2227 N. 31st ST., MILW. 8, WIS. 
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PURCHASING 
A HI-FI 

SYSTEM? 
Send Us 

Your 

List Of 

Components 

ForA 
Package 

Quotation 
WE WON'T BE 
UNDERSOLD! 

All merchandise 
is brand new, 
factory fresh & 
guaranteed. 

AIR -EX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 

PARTIAL LIST 
OF BRANDS 
IN STOCK 

Altec 'Lansing 
Electrovoice 
Jensen 
Hartley 
University 
Acoustic 

Research 
Janssen 
Whorfedoie 
Karlson 
Viking 
Concertone 
Belt G.E. 
Weathers 
Harman -Nord on 
Elco Pilot 
Sherwood 
Acrosound 
Fisher 
Bogen Leok 
Dynakit 
H. H. Scott 
Ferrogroph 

Tanberg 
Pent ron 
Ampro VM 
Revere Chal. 

tenger 
Wollensak 
Garrard 
Mirocord 
Glaser -Steers 
RekO-Kut 
Components 
Norelco 
Fairchild 
Pickering Gray 
Audio Tape 

Full Lineof 
Wcllcor Cabinets 

64 -MR Cortlandt Si., N.Y. 7, CO. 7-2137 

The nntsir, therefore, is bound -to he super- 
ficially understood by the non -expert lis- 
tener. rt make.s little sense to release a set 
of such unfamiliar music for the American 
market without the kind of detailed notes 
and translations that Folkways could have 
prosided, In any ease. the music is melo- 
dically appealing and die performances, 
both'bc soloists and chorus. arc warmly re- 
lated. The impression persist., however, 
that some refining of rough edges has-been 
done. N. H. 

EMIL DECAMERON AND HIS OR- 
CHESTRA-TUMBALALAIKA; Bulbes: 
Chonuko o Chonuko; Mnrgaritkes: Yome 
Yome & 10 others. Vánguard VSD 2024 $5.95; 
Mono-VRS 9045 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Frequently affecting 
Performance: Pleasant, but hokey 
Recording: No complaints 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

There is a nice spread out stereo sound 
here. with the strings coining at you from 
all sides. This compilation of Yiddish folk 
songs performed by a rather flamboyant 
group may not be to everyone's taste. hut 
the basic. frequently moving spirit of the 
original melodies is hard to eclipse. S. G. 

THE KINGSTON TRIO AT LARGE. 
All My Sorrows: Blow Ye Winds: Good 
News: Early Morning & 8 others. Capitol ST 
1199 54.98 

Musical Interest: Nearly universal 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 

Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

This group of collegiate-styletl Silk sing- 
ers has the AU -American sound: whatever 
they do is pleasant. in good taste-artisti- 
call sterile but banutifully contrived. 

``Brinks Brothers folk singers." one man 
calls them. Nevertheless. they are pleasant 
to hear. offer a fine voice blend. and pick 
splendid repertoire. The Capitol record- 
ing is fine. R. J. C. 

THE SOUND OF NEW YORK f Ken- 
yon Hopkins-Creed Taylor Orchestra. 
ABC Paramount ABCS 2269 $5.98; Mono- 
ABC Paramount ABC 2269 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Holds ít 
Performarce: Effective on stereo 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Directionnlify: No doubt of it 
Stereo Deoth: Well done 

An aural portrait of New ork with this 
combination of music and sound is made- 
toorder type of programming Ihat was 
made for stereo. What arranger and part - 
composer Kenyon Hopkins has done (along 
with special effects man Keene Crockcttl is 
to utilize the musical settings for various 
locations in the city more or less as a frame- 
work for the actual for studio -made) 
sounds usually emanating from between the 
speakers. For example, the Take the "ii" 
Train music is heart) from the left and the 
right; while a subway train comes crashing 
up to us through the center. Another num- 
ber, Penthouse Serenade, begins with the 
voices of people in a between -the -speakers 
elevator: then. as the car reaches the pent 
)louse. we hear the chatter and noise at a 

gay party spilling out all over. 
A word of caution: the mono set Noes not 

contain all the sound effects. S. G. 
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1 Mono nfeil.abnuent 
Jazz, Pops, Stage and Screen 

Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

STANLEY GREEN 

NAT HENTOFF 

JAZZ 

BLUES SUITE, featuring Nat Addorley, 
Phil Woods; Seldon Powell and 6 -others. 7 

blues numbers composed and cond. by A. K, 
Salim. Savoy MG 12132 $4.95 

Musical Interest: Fine, modern'jan 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: First-rate 

This is another good' example of Vow the 
folk tradition of the blues can be reworked 
in skilled hands into vital and fresh -sound- 
ing material. Although this is a small band 
(9 piecest. it has a full sound and the ar- 
rattee.'mrnis strike one as being like Belie.., 
based on the blues 'hut utjlieitrg more mod- 
ern harmonic. concepts. There are cxcelf,nt 
solos throughout. Ft. ,1. G. 

CAT ON A HOT TIN HORN -11-E 
"CAT" ANDERSON ORCHESTRA --"Ca+" 
Anderson (trumpet) with Ernie Royal, Ray 
Copeland, Reunald Jones and on -four, Clark 
Terry (trumpets); Jimmy Cleveland, Frank 
Reh.ik, Henderson Chambers (trombones); 
Earle Warren, Ernie Wilkins, Jimmy Forrest, 
Sahib Shihab (,reeds); Jimmy Jones (piano); 
George Drjvivier (bass); Panama Francis 
(drums). Little. Man; June Bug; Nine & 6 

others. Mercury MG 36142 $3.98 

Musical interest,: Disappointing 
Performance: Slick 
Recc-dinn: Adequate 

It's long- been evident that the.least taste- 
ful soloist' in the Duke Ellington orchestra 
is trumpeter "Cat" Anderson whose special- 
ty is high roister aerobatics. In his owe, 
album, he has even more roots than usual 
for his oar,.issism, and manages to trier the 
session. The pickup hand ís a reasonably 
swinging ne with. effective 'section work. 
The writing approach of compoaerarranger 
Anderson (Ernie Wilkins scored two? pi -o 
(lures rc)atiee-ly uncomplicated, hard -rock- 
ing big hand jazz, Appropriate to the texts 
is an earthy, hooting tenor saxophonist. 
Timmy Forrest is the most. frequent solo= 

ist need to the leader. It is the leader 
though whit destroys the shape and flow of 
a perIbrruance 'again and again by walking 
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BEST OF THE MONTH 

Epic's 2 -disc Lester Young Memorial Album is the obvious, pick this 

month from a half -dozen really fine jazz LP's.-"Certainly the belt single 

collection of the invaluable work of -the late Lester Young." (see p. 1;1.0) 

Atlantic's latest offering ,frotn night club diva Mabel Mercer-Once in a 

Blue Moon-is another notable prize. ----"A lesson in the fine art of singing 

popular art songs," (see p. 112) 

The enterprising Kapp label scores a real hit with its original cast record- 

ing of Once Upon a Mattress (based on Andersen's "Princess and the 

Pea").-"A charming; witty score for an.oftbeat, oft-Broadway,musi,ral," 
(see p. 114) 

on high wires instead of concentrating on 

staking wcljproportioned music-a some- 
what harder task. There are several ma. 

meats [luring which "Cat." indicates he 

could he a very pleasing, fut-toned [rum 
peter, in a somewhat modernized Louis 
Armstrong tradition --if he would only for. 
get his skywriting. N.11. 

CHET--featuring bállads by CHET 
BAKER. Mane Together; It Neves Entered 
My Mind; September Song; Time on My 
Hands & 5 others. Riverside RIP 12-299 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 

This is the best Baker í,P in some time. 
His ballad work has always been his strong- 
est point and -this LP offers kiln a chance to 

work on some of the best.. His inclusion of 
71 You Carrlrl Sec lie )'ore., that haunting 
jazz ballad of the -10's. is particularly felic- 
itous. There are good solns. too, from Bill 
Evans. pianist and 1-Ierhie Mann, flutist. 

R: J. G. 

All records reviewed in this column 

may be played on either single speak- 

er monophonic or two speaker stereo- 

phonic equipment. They are 33[/3 rpm 

records that should +be played with 

the RIAA setting. 

A MESSAGE FROM BLAKEY-HOLI- 
DAY FOR SKINS. Art Blakey (drums): Philly 
Joe Jones (drums and tympani); Art Taylor 
(drums and gong): Sabu Martinez (bongo 

and conga): Ray Barrette, Chonguifo Vicente 
(congas; Victor Gonzales (bongo); Andy 
Delannoy (maracas and cencerro): Julio 
Martinez (conga and troelog): Fred Pagani, 
Jr. (timbales) ; Donald Byrd (trumpet): Ray 
Bryant (piano); Wendell Marshall (bass). 
Chants by Art Blakey. Philly Joe Jones, Sabu 
Mártinez, Austin Cromer, Hal Rasheod. The 

Feast; Aghano; Lamento Africano: Mirage. 
Blue Note 4004 $4.98 

musical Interest: Buoyant rhythmic fun 
Performance: Zestful 
Recording: Excellent 

This'[,1, the first of two volumes recorded 

al -one alb night jam session involving three 

jazz and seven Latin-American drummer:. 
The piani-4t and bassist are iazztneu and 
lruutpeter Donald Byrd lilts ii with, verve 

and rhythmic drive ore two numbers. Rudy 
Van -Calder's engineering captures in vivid 

clarity the wide range of percussion colors 
churned up in this polyrhythmic roundelay. 

,Art Blakey says ín the notes, much 

more remains to be' done to broaden the 

rhythmic possibilities of jazz. "Do you ever 

notice how a hand will play a tune that 

has a very complicated rhythm. 'but when 

it comes time for the solos, they go back 

into straight four? 1Phy?. Because they 

can't play it, they aren't rhythmically ad 
eneer! enough." . 

Joe Goldberg's litter is en Illutninating'in- 
terview with Blakey, but -lee should have 
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commented in detail on each selection. It 
would be valuable to know what rhythms 
are being used, which drummers are in the 
foreground, and what if anything the chants 
signify. N. H. 

EASY NOW featuring RUBY BRAFF 

and his MEN. My Walking Stick: Willow 
Weep for Me; Someday You'll Be Sorry; This 
Is My Lucky Day & 7 others. RCA Victor 
LPM 1966 $3.98 

Musical interest; Quite 
Performance: Freshly Lyrical 
Recording: Good 

This is a very pleasant album of mod- 
erately intense jazz ín which the players 
are more concerned with melodic interpre- 
tation than anything else. Ray Eldridge 
joins Ruby Braff and his assistants now 
and then and the result is some sparkling 
trumpet exchanges. One can grow very 
fond of this sort of LP. It does not demand, 
but gives; this alone is a relief from much 
of the jazz heard today. R. J. G. 

PIECES OF EIGHT--EVANS BRAD - 
SHAW TRIO. The Trolley Song; Mangoes; 
Blues for Jim & 6 others. Riverside RLP 
12-296 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Fragmentary 
Performance: Too much rhetoric 
Recording: Good piano sound 

This is the second album by a young 
Memphis -born pianist who has gained much 
of his experience in Flint, Michigan. Evans 
Bradshaw possesses considerable technical 
Iluency and plays with vitality, but be very 
often substitutes finger dexterity for ideas. 
His conception is brittle. He rarely sus- 
tains ideas interestingly, and frequently be- 
comes quite dull. Bradshaw is more flash 
than substance. He has to learn the values 
of space and of construction that involves 
personal, and musical ideas rather than 
concepts that could just as easily be piano 
exercises. And he certainly has to dive 
deeper into his own emotions, if he can. 

N. H. 

ALONE WITH THE BLUES featuring 
RAY BRYANT. Lover Man; Me and the 
Blues; Rockin' Chair & 4 others. New Jazz 
8213 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Fine blues piano 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: First rate 

Not many pianists can be as effective, 
even with the belp of a rhythm section, as 
Bay Bryant is all by himself on this LP. 
He is a full bodied, forceful pianist with a 
keen feeling for blues. This is one of the 
most satisfying piano LP's of the year. 

R. J. G. 

CY COLEMAN JAIL TRIO (see p. 
95) 

WILD BILL DAVISON PLAYS THE 
GREATEST OF THE GREATS-Wild Bill 
Davidson (trumpet), Stan Wrightsmen (pi- 
ano), George Van Eps (guitar), Nick Fatool 
(drums), Marty Korb (bass). Ida; Mood In- 
digo; I Can't Get Started with You & 9 
others. Gene Norman Presents DJ 508 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Very hot jazz 
Performance: Bristling 
Recording: Good 
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Wild Bill Davison is apparently some- 
what out of fashion, but he remains one of 

the most uncompromisingly inflammatory 
improvisers of the Dixieland persuasion. 
He interprets here a dozen tunes associated 
with various famed trumpeters from King 
Oliver to Bobby Hackett. He doesn't try 
to emulate the style of each, and it's 
doubtful if he could. He blows through all 
the numbers with his customary gusty 
abandon, alternated occasionally with sur- 
prising tenderness. There is discreet but 
firm accompaniment by a rhythm section 
that is anchored tastefully by the welcomely 
unamplified guitar of George Van Eps. 

N. H. 

LORRAINE GELLER AT THE PIANO 
with Leroy Viinneger (bass], Lawrence Mara- 
ble or Brux Freeman (drums). Clash by 
Night; The Blue Room; Poinciana & 7 others. 
Dot DLP 3174 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Warm, modern jazz 
Performance: Honest, swinging 
Recording: Good 

Last fall 28 -year -old Lorraine Geller 
died suddenly. She had gradually been ac- 
quiring a reputation as one of the most 
consistently reliable jazz pianists on the 
west coast. While she hadn't yet developed 
a strikingly personal voice, her work was 
always warm, direct, and pulsating. These 
qualities are also evident in this album that 
is newly released but which was recorded 
four years ago. 

She had not yet solved the problem of 
sustaining ideas with freshness as well as 
drive, especially at up -tempos; but hex 
work was spirited and intense without be- 
ing neurotic, and very much alive. It is 
shocking that she was prevented so soon 
from achieving more, but it is good to have 
this as a document of a girl who received 
much sustenance from jazz, and gave much 
to it. Good, sympathetic rhythmic section 
support. N. H. 

e DUKE'S IN BED featuring JOHNNY 
HODGES and the Ellington All -Stars without 
Duke. Just Squeeze Me: Black and Tan Fan- 
tasy: Take the "A" Train & 6 others. Verve 
MGV 8203 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Medium 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 

Even with Ellington s altere.go, Billy 
Strayhorn, substituting for the Duke on the 
piano, this album fails to jell. What the 
Duke's men can accomplish in small group- 
ings is apparently outside their scope in 
larger units. Nevertheless for the beautiful 
sound of Johnny Hodges' alto and the wit- 
ty violin of Ray Nance, this disc is worth 
owning. R. J. G. 

THE BLUES A LA DIXIE- PEE WEE 
HUNT-Pee Wee Hunt (trombone); Lee 
Cummins (clarinet); Andy Bertha (cornet); 
Jack Condon(piano); Gene Dragoo (bass); 
Bucky. Pirzare Il, (guitar);. Cody, Sandifer 
(drums). St. Louis Blues; Wabash Blues: 
Wang Wang Blues & 9 others. Capitol 
T 1144 $3,98 

Musical Interest: No jazz value 
Performance: Deliberately safe 
Recording: Good 

In the first place, many of these songs 
aren't blues at all. More important, there's 

little blues feeling in the playing, the kind 
that can turn almost any material into 
blues -nourished jazz. The arrangements are 
stiff, and for the most part, are stiffly played. 
None of the soloists indicate any particular 
individuality. Some perhaps may be better 
than they sound here, but they're forced to 
play as if they were wearing a too tight 
shirt. The album is of no basic interest 
to jazz buyers. N. H. 

BAGS' OPUS featuring MILT JACK- 
SON. Ill Wind; Afternoon in Paris; I Remem- 
ber Clifford; Whisper Not & 2 others. United 
Artists UAL 4022 $4.98 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Very good 

Six of the best modern jazz musicians, 
which includes Art Farmer, Benny Colson, 
Paul Chambers and Tommy Flanagan, join 
Jackson in working through a fine program 
of originals by Golson, John Lewis, Jack- 
son, Harold Arlen and others. All the mu- 
sicians are particularly well equipped to 
play ballads. The originals by Golson, espe- 
cially I Remember Clifford, are among the 
best jazz ballads of the decade. This LP 
is a rare combination of good taste and an 
all-around superlative performance. 

R. J. C. 

SOME LIKE IT HOT featuring BARNEY 
KESSEL. Steinway to the Stars; Sweet Sue; 
Sweet Georgia Brown; Runnin' Wild & 6 

others. Contemporary M 3565 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Top-notch 

It may be the presence of two such un- 
compromising jazzmen as Art Pepper and 
Joe Gordon, or it may just be a happy co- 
incidence; but this LP is among the best 
of the showtune-jazz packages. It has the 
basic jazz feeling and good solos to match. 
It swings all the way. The tunes themselves, 
except for the title song, are all classics. 
This LP should he around for quite a 
while. R. J. G. 

JAZZ IN RETROSPECT featuring Gene 
Mayl's Dixieland Rhythm Kings. Original 
Dixieland One -Step; Caravan; Limehouse 
Blues; Solitude & 8 others. Riverside RLP 
12-289 $4,98 

Musical interest: Limited 
Performance: Dull 
Recording: OK 

In some ways even the Dukes of Dixie- 
land make for better listening than the 
wholly spurious "authenticity" offered in 
this revivalist music. The lack of humor 
is maddening, and a basically square 
rhythm makes it even harder to take. The 
tunes are all good ones, and even include 
some Ellington. R. J. G. 

MARIAN McPARTLAND AT THE 
LONDON HOUSE. Easy Blues; Like Some- 
one in Love; Give Me the Simple Life; Sweet 
and Lovely & 6 others. Argo LP 640 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Sparkling 
Recording: Excellent 

Not that Marian McPartland will turn 
the heads of jazz pianists with this LP, but 
she should intrigue the ears of anyone who 
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COMING IN OCTOBER .TTY ,REVIEW.. . 

TWO CONTROVERSIAL, FEATURES ON THE WORLD OF MUSIC! 

IS "ARTY" MUSIC. BEING SHOVED DOWN YOUR THROAT? 

"Yes" says Vernon Duke-famed composer of"April in Parish "No"says the hardy band of 
intellectuals who continue to pour forth with such offerings as átonal.electrónic music. In ' Whither 
the :Self -Supporting Composer?", Duke tells, about these composers Who write -for "art's sake'= 
yet are disappointed when the public fails to accept them. You'll want to /cad more about the current 
tug of war between some modern composers and, the suffering ears of the audiences -coming ,up in 
October HiFi REViEw. 

ARE THE CRITICS RUINING JAZZ? 

This is the age of the fanatic jazUritic, says expert Don Gold-and they may well beron the way tó 
destroying this important form of music. In next month's HIFI REvlrw, you'll meet"The Jazz 
Dissectors"...see who they are...what they write about... what. they are trying to do! And you'll be 
amazed to find out the lengths to which some of them go. Here's, an unusual look into the world 
of jazz critióism:that will help you decide for yourself it it's reallyvalid ór merely"fashionable: ' 

PLUS-Authoritative equipment features such as: 

* THE SILENT PARTNERS-The latest developments in the field of stereo tone.arms and 
cartridges-bringing you up to date in the bese equipment for stereo playback. 

* STEREO POWER AMPLIFIERS-Learn why your main power amplifiers should be 
mounted near the speakers-away from the amplifier control section. You'll also profit from 
six laboratory tests on stereo power amplifiers. 

These informative and authoritative articles appearing in October HIE' REVIEW are typical of the varied 
and exciting fare coming your way in HIFI REVIEW during the months ahead. To make this.top coverage 
possible and to meet today's ever-increasing publishing costs, the cover price of HIFI REVIEW is being 
raised to 50¢ beginning this month. 

However, subscription prices will ñót be raised for the tiiné being - to allow regulai;'readers of 
HIFr REVIEw to take advantage of the present low rates. So, if you're nota subscriber to HIP' REVIEW, 
now's the time to act befóre the subscription rates, too, are increased! 

CURRENT SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

$4 ONE YEAR $7 TWO YEARS $10 THREE'YEARS 

HiFi REVIEW 

434 S. Wabash Avenue Chicago 5. Illinois 
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How can two 
stereo speakers 
cost so little? 

700 Series Mark III 
Made in England 

No mistake...you heard the price correctly! 
'It's unbelievable because you'd expect to 
pay so much more for just ogre superb high 
fidelity -speaker. How much does R&A cost? 
Let your dealer tint) you the price twice 
(you'll'raise your eyebrows the first Hine). 
But it's true! Compare "full-spec- 
trum-01-snsiad" performance with higher - 
priced speakers. Convince yourself that your 
stereo speaker investment can be minimized 
without sacrificing -nullity. If stereo is in 
your future plans. single. R&A speakers 
Offer superb Ri.Fi enjoyment at. a most 
senstble'priee, Coaxis 1 constIuetion! 

8". 18" and 12" niodels ... Alcomax. 
III Aniso-tropie Magnet system of 
12.000 Gauss Flux Densities. 

At better Ni -Pi dealers. 
Buy:it . , . try it ... money bark puurantec: 

ERCONA CORPORATION 
(Electronic Division) 

16 W. 411 Street. Dept,. 43, N.Y. 36, N.Y. 

Vol INTEGRin IN MUSIC, 

.THERE ,1& N.OTHINi FINER 

MINI A STROMBER6-CARLSOI 

7",7- _f 

- 

"STEREO 60" 
DUAL -CHANNEL AMPLIFIER 

Hare are performance and control fealtires 
found- only in amplifiers much higher in 
price. Some of these are: each amplifier 
on single chassis provides 30 Stromberg- 
Carlson wolfs" of clean balanced power; 
exclusive Stereo Tone Balance Signal; chan- 
nel reverse switch; separate volume, bass 
and treble controls on each charnel; master 
gain control. Price $1,59.95 (Audiophile 
Nett Zone 1).- Your dealer .is listed 'in the 
yellow pages or.' write for specifications. 
'Oar dellberoielr conservative ratings exceed published 
ypecificolions, bused on ASRE mcaseremenl procedures. 

STROMEIERG-cARLSON 
A s,v u,a-. a. GENERAL DYNAMICS, 
14-48 N. Goodman Street. Rochester 3, N.Y. 

likes good, pleasant, swinging jazz. She is 

very unladylike as a pianist: Her "tough- 
ness" makes her solos more interesting 
than due might expe.ct,,and her agile mu 
siial tuind keeps one listening constantly. 

R. J. G. 

A MODERN JAZZ SYMPOSIUM OF 
MUSIC AND POETRY WITH CHARLIE 
MINGUS. Scenes jn the City; New York 
Sketchbook & 3 others. Bethláhem BCP 6026 
$4.98 

Musical Jnterest: Good, modern jazz 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording; Excellent 

The writing end' reading of words to the 
strongly earthy', directly emotional music 
that hlingus produces runs the hazard of 
being corny. Unfortunately, neither narra- 
tor nor words on Scenes in Ow City escape 
this. As to the other tracks, they are excel- 
Ient examples of the sort of highly indi.virl 
nal, openly traditional round that has be- 
come Minims' trademark. Each of them 
is rewardinz on several levels and bears 
repeated listening. The album title is 
singularly inappropriate. R. J. G. 

o ON THE TOWN with the OSCAR 
PETERSON 'TRIO. Sweet Georgia Brown; 
Wher Lights Are Low; Easy Listenin' Blues; 
The Chomp & *3 others: Verve MGY 8287 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Swinging'_jazz 
Performance: On location 
Recording: Good 

That this trio can generate an amazing 
swing beat while continuing to he melodic 
and even delightfully pretty at tithes is no 
news. Despite lhesí. -virtues, there is a 

monotonous feeling now and then, as 
though being placed in high gear while 
the speed never increases. Still, as an in- 
troduction to the trio's work; this LP will 
do nicely. B. J. C. 

BLUES IN TRINITY-DIZZY REECE 
-Dizzy Reece, Donald Byrd (trumpets), 
Tubby Hayes (tenor saxophone).'Terry Shan- 
non (piano), Lloyd Thompson (bass); . Art 
Taylor (drums). Blues in Trinity: I Had the 
Craziest Dream; Close -Up; Shepherd's Sere- 
nade; Color Blind: 'Round about Midnight. 
Blue Note 4006 $4.98 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Hot 
Recording: Vory'liye 

Jamaican -born Dizzy Reece. 28, is one of 
the most fiery jazz trumpeters in Europe: 
Iic is identified with the Loudon jazz scsrsn, 
but has also worked often on,the continent. 
Reece. has iinpressed visiting American 
jazzmen, The reasons are clear ín' Iltis re- 
cording, He swings hard, plays with sizzling 
emotion.. and is developing a personal con- 
ceptien. Also, he is well supported by an 
Anglu-Arnerican,unit, recorded at a session 
in Paris. 

British Tully Hayes, 24, plays ª hliiter, 
ing tenor earphone and appears to lie cur- 
rently influenced largely by both Sonny 
Rollins and John Coltrane. ,lie has a big 
tone, good heat, and belies the usual image 
of the emotionally inhibited Englishman; 
so does piaui£t Terry Shannon. a hard- 
driviii K, if still derivative jazzman. Cana- 
dian Lloyd 1'}unrnpson is the efficient bassist: 
The American trumpeter Donald Byrd 

only 15¢ for this 
authoritative, guide 

to ''building . an 
inexpensive 
record 
library! 
reprinted from 
HiFt REVIEOP 

Now-you can build a recor=d' library 
of hi-fi classics from the, steadily 
growing catalogue of $1.98' releases! 
More than half :a dozen big record 
companies - are re -issuing -great per- 
formances on the new $1.98 :labels. 
You can have a guide 'to the; best of 

these for 151-by. ordering this reprint 
of a recent :article in HiFi REVIEW. 
Complete With catalogue number, art- 
ist, orchestraand conductor irlforma- 
Lion-it's a fabulous -guide to building 
up a high 'fidelity library of basic 
classics! 

In addition, HiFi REVIEW's Music 
Editor, David - Ha1L gives you the 
background of the $1.98 mai-kc.t .. , 
evaluates the discs being offered at 
this price . . , pinpoints the future'of 
high -quality, low -price records. 

If you'v'e been thinking of starting a 
record collection of adding, to the one 
you have-this reprint is your best 
guide! Order your copy today-sim- 
ply mail' 151 in coin or stamps with 
the coupon below. But the supply is 
limited, so order now! 

r 
liFi REVIEW 
Box I.778R 
Church Street Staiión 
New York;8; N. -Y. 

H99 

Pleasg rush my copy of the HIFi RE- 
' VIEW reprint on building a library of 

$1.98 records. I,enclose 151 to cover 
postage and handling. 

Naive 

Addle-ss 

City Zoné_State- 
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joins in spiritedly on two numbers; the 
drummer throughout is the American. Art 
Taylor, who provides some of biz. most 
iímularitry .pork on records so far. 

This is an often exciting album, and in- 
dicates that from the newest generation of. 
European jazzmen there may emerge some 
who .can convincingly challenge a number 
of the Netter American players. It is still 
wise, however. for European jazzmen lo 
spend some time ín America to absorb, the 
rase sources of this idiom. Reeee certainly 
wants to come here. It would be nice if he 
guard come to America soon. N. IL 

HENRf RENE-COIJIPULSION. TO 
SWING (see p. 97) ° 

INTRODUCING THE GENE RODGERS 
TRIO-JAZZ COMES TO THE ASTOR. 
Minor Impressions; Whisper Not: Frankio and 
Johnny & 6 others. Mercury MG 36145 $3.98 

Musical Iñterost: Fleet, pleasant jazz 
Performance: Rodgers is in full command 
Recording: Bright and clear 

Cene Rodgers is 44 and although not well- 
known to jazz, aficionado., he has as hon- 
orable background. He recorded'with King 
Oliver a 16, was nn Coleman Hawkins' 
Body and Soul. and played with Denny 
Carter. He has obviously been influenced 
by Art, Tatum, and lraa atechnical facility 
that is all the more impressive because It is 
exercised without fanfare and with flowing 
sensitivity. In all, his plsyiog is highly 
(sperm. with :i touch _that, is much less per- 
cussive and more pianistic than is the fash- 
ion among many younger- jazz pianiata. 

Rodgers lacks a strongly individual -style. 
Ile tends frequently to use iechnigflc to 
iilh in when his imagination !lags. Often 
his .work misses the intensity 'hat might 
hare propelled Rodgers into more incandes- 
cent company: Nonetheless, be is worth 
hearing, and listeners fond of beatiti(ully 
played piano will find this disc entertaining. 
He receives reliable rhythmic support from 
bin colleagues. N. H. 

CHANCES A;RE IT SWINGS- 
SHORTY ' ROGERS. Chances Are: I, Don't 
Know; Come to Me &.9 others. RCA Victor 
LPM 1975 $3.98 

Musical Intorer%c Swinging pops 
Performance: Skillful 
Recording: First -rafe 

Robert Allen, a former pianist -turned 
pop song writer.' has provided all the basic 
material here. Shor'y Rogers did the ar- 
rangements. The clean, cohesive perfornc 
anuas.are by a hand -whose -members are 
not identified, apparently for contractual 
reasons fudged as a pop album, it i5 pleas- 
antly "jazz -based" and more tastefully 
scored than most pop seta. Roger' trumpet 
is also more preferable than the mannerisoms 
of most of the singers who usually become 
involved with tunes like there. As straight 
jazi, however, the album is marked by 
Rogers' characteristic shaltuwnecs, although 
he ís a polished ,writer and player. N. 11. 

'TEN SHADE -S O'F BLUE-HAL 
SCHAEFER. Hal Schaefer (piano), Morty 
Lewis [tenor saxóphone and bass clarinet), 
Chef Amsterdam (bass), Charlie Persip 
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"Picture on the Wall" 

TELEVISION 
YOURS 
WITH NEW 

9PEthtrooct 

l., 

da Vinci ;4. 

a . 

You've dreamed of "picture on the wall'television". It's yours nów with 
the new Fleetwood da Vinci .. ,-the set designed for custom installation 
.. designed to be framed, as a picture, in a frame just right for your 

decor. Fleetwood's new slum design lets a'bookcase, give a perfect "built- 
in" appearance without actually building in. 

Revolutionary new 21 -inch* Fleetwood- picture tube has i -ton -glare 
safety glass laminated to tube face. Picture is brighter, viewing angle is' 
wider, reflections are virtually eliminated.'Wide band pass and excellent. 
circuitry ... with no manufacturing shortcuts , .. gives ,picture detail 
that allows you to see an individual eyelash on a pretty girl. 

The Fleetwood da Vinci is available ín two models. Model 900-a two 
chassis system that features the lazy )uÑury of fúll eiectronie remote 
control, and Model 910-with self córitained,controls. 

'Diagonal measure. 

T H E (DPEEfw-Qed lá a villCi 
BUILT -íN -BEAUTY 

THAT BELONGS 

See if al your 
hí fi 
dealer .. . 

you'll 
want it in 
your home. 

Write for name of dealer nearest you. 

PEtcvood®cusToM TEL"EVISI'ON 
Crafted by Conrac, Inc. Dept. Z Glendora, California 
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climaxing ten years of 

great photography.. 1960 

PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL: 

On sale at 
newsstands 
August 25 

Or use coupon 
below today! 
Only $1.25 

1ÁÑN'''UAL, 

You'll enjoy such features as: 

STEICHEN'S MIGHTY SHOW- 
"PHOTOGRAPHY-IN RETROSPECT" 

Brilliant 42 -page portfolio on Edward 
Steichen's panorama of photographic 
achievement - selected from the perma 
vent collection of New York's Museum of 
Modern Art. 

COLOR ESSAY OF THE YEAR-Marilyn 
Monroe portrays the movie sirens of yester- 
year in Richard Avedon's spectacular color 
presentation. 

GIANT ADVERTISING AND ILLUSTRA- 
TION SECTION - The top advertising and 
magazine editorial pictures of the year! 

INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO -70 pages 
of outstanding color and black -and -white 
shots from all overthe world! 

PRIZE WINNERS - The best from the 
year's outstanding contests. 

COMPLETE TECHNICAL DATA ON ALL 
PICTURES-and much much, more! 

Now in its tenth straight year-here's the 
world's most eagerly awaited photographic 
publication! It's the 1960 PHoroc1sAPHY 
ANNUAL-a handsome showcase of the year's 
greatest. photographs, 

Reserve your copy today at your 
newsstand-or use this handy coupon 
to bring the brilliant 1960 PHOTOGRAPHY 

ANNUAL right to your doorstep. 

ADVANCE ORDER FORM 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department H 99 
434 S. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

Please send me a copy of the 1960 
I enclose $1.25, the 

cost of the PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL plus l0C 
to cover mailing and handling charges. 
(Foreign 51.25 plus 25¢ mailing charges) 

PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL 

name 

address 

city cone -state 
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(drums), Ted Sommer (percussion). Blues for 
My Leah: Bye Bye Blues: Blues for Goin' 
Home .& 7 others. United Artists UAL 3021 

$3.98 

Musical Interest: Spotty 
Performance: Best on romance 
Recording: Good 

As a player anti niter Hal Schaefer is 
at Isis Lest on impressionistic, romantic 
mood pieces like 'lives for lfy Leah nod 
!Slur's for Coin' !tome. Even on these. how- 
ever, there is little of the rhythmic strength 
or pungent emotional depth of the tradi- 
tional jazz blues. His approach is more 
that of jazz -tinged pop music rather than 
the direct line of the hack -country blues 
wanderers, or finally to the styles of Charlie 
Parker and T'helonious Monk. 

On the other numbers, Schaefer- too often 
introduces effects for their own sake. He 
has a penchant for filigree work.in various 
degrees of cleverness that is more self-con- 
scious than en organically growing part of 
the performance. Ile would have been wjse, 
incidentally, to have used \forty Lewis ex- 
clusively on bass clarinet. N. II. 

TOP AND BOTTOM BRASS-CLARK 
TERRY. Clark Terry (trumpet and fluegel- 
horn), Don. Butterfield (tuba). Jimmy Jones 
(piano], Sam Jones ('bass), Art Taylor 
(drums). Mill -Terry; The Swinging Chemise; 
My Heart Belongs to Daddy; Blues for Etta: 
Top 'n' Bottom: "127'; A Sunday Kind of 
Love; Mardi Gras Waltz. Riverside RLP 
12-295 $4.95 

Musical Interest: One of season's best 
Periormencc: Clark Terry is delightful 
Recording: Aptly warm 

This is au exceptionally relaxed, unpre- 
tentious and gentle album. The play of 
timbres between tuba and trumpet (or 
flues elhorn) is -unique and intriguing. The 
original themes- mostly by Terry=are in- 
gratiating and the two standards are treated 
imaginatively. Don Butterfield continues to 
prove his point that the tuba is capable of 
much more than grunting at the bottom of 
a rhythm section. This rhythm section is 
tasteful and Jimmy Jones' soft but distinct- 
ly individual piano adds a solo voice of 
charm and 'intelligence. 

Moss memorable of all, however, is Clark 
Terry whose recent. work on Riverside is 
among the best of his career, A member 
of the Duke Ellington trumpet section, he 
is too seldom featured by Ellington. Here 
he seems to take particular delight in being 
able to stretch out and give full play to his 
are combination of mocking, irrepressible 

wit and deeply felt lyricism. As a stylist, 
Mr. 'ferry is very much Isis own ratan, and 
a Valuable one. N.H. 

SAN FRANCISCO MOODS-CAL 
TJADER QUARTET-Cal Tjader (vibes and 
piano); Eddie Duran (guitar); John Mark- 
ham (drums); John Mósher or Anson Weeks 
(bass). (On Viva Cepeda, a previous Tjader 
quintet' is heard.) Coif Tower; Union Square; 
Grant Avenue Suite & 7 others. Fantasy 
3271 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Reflective jazz 
Performance: Beautifully integrated 
Recording: Very good 

This attractive collection consists of a 

low pressure set of impressions, mainly of 
San Francisco scenes. The playing is re - 

lazed, thoroughly tasteful and in guitarist 
Duran's case, superior. The pieces are 
pleasant, and occasionally are guile ingra- 
tiating. The totál effect ís a little bland, 
lint if you sample the set front time to time 
instead of absorbing it all at once, the al- 
bum can be a refreshing change of mood 
and atmosphere front the many more ag- 
gressive items on the market. N.H. 

BOBBY TROUP AND HIS STARS OF 
JAZZ. Free and Easy: Back in Your Own 
Backyard: Oh! You Crazy Moon; As Long As 
I Live & 8 others. RCA Victor LPM 1959 
$3.98 

Musical Interest: Pleasant jazz 
Periormence: Slick 
Recording: Brittle 

Troup's voice is pleasant, he has a good 
sense of phrasing and lends a quasi -jars 
flavor to whatever lie does. The band is 
composed of top-notch studio jazzmen and 
the arrangements. offer clean, swinging 
writing that allows lots of room for solo 
statements. RCA Victor seems at home in 
this particular genre of commercial jazz. 

and is rapidly developing a strong cata- 
log of this sort of thing. it is easy to listen 
to, and all intents and purposes a superior 
form of popular music. Ii. J. C. 

THE SWINGIN' STATES-THE KAI 
WINDING ORCHESTRA-Kai Winding, 
Frank Rehak, Dick Híxon, Tommy Mitchell or 
Dick Leib (trombones); Hank Jones (piano); 
Ed DeHaas (bass);- Gus Johnson (drums). 
Louisiana: Stars Fell on Alabama; Mississip- 
pi Mud & 9 others. Columbia CL 1264 $3.98 

Musical Interest: For novelty fans 
Performonce: Accomplished 
Recording: First-rate 

IHere's an example of cleverness triumph- 
ing over content. This is a collection of 
slick Winding arrangements for two tenor 
and two bass trombones (mostly playing 
together) with rhythm section. It's all very 

expertly dope, but the emotional level of 
the proceedings resembles the faces of the 
mannequins in the high fashion magazines. 
Winding here has gone thoroughly commer- 
cial, and while the results may be welcomed 
by trombone manufacturers, they arc of 
little importance to jazz listeners. There 
are, to he sure, some solo moments of jazz 
interest-these are good players-but they 
are quickly lost in the sea of cuteness which 
also extends to Kai Winding's liner notes. 

N. I -I. 

LESTER YOUNG MEMORIAL ALBUM 
with the COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA. 
Pound Cake; Rro uaway: L,yisinna; I Left My 
Baby & 20 others. Epic SN 6031 2 12" LPs 
$7.96 

Musical Interest: Indispensable 
Performance: Some of the best in jazz 
Recording: Good enough 

This two -pocket Lester Young memorial 
set is made up entirely of selections front 
three previously released Epic albums (LC - 
3107. LN-3168, LN-3169), If you don't have 
them, this is certainly the best single colt 
lection of tite invaluable work of the late 
Lester Young. It takes him Irons his first 
record date witls a small combo, from the 
Basic band in 1936, to such other major 
events in his and Basic's career three atol 
four years later as Tickle -Toe, Lester Leaps 
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In and Clap Hands, Here Comes Charlie. 
There is nut a poor record in the lot: And 
these are performances that, as this listener 
can testify, lose no interest Over literally 
scores of playiogs. They are among She 
most enduring recordings in jari_ltistorv. 

Here is the Basic hand at its most cols 
lectively "floating" with the best. soloists 
in its history-Buck Clayton and Dickie 
Wells among them. And here is Lester 
Young, breaking bar lines, presaging what 

. was to become the tenor sax tune for many 
modern jir3,rnen and phrasing with a 
natural beauty of 'lie and a wholly convinc- 
ing sense of time that few soloists have 
ever matched. It is too bad that the cover 
notes fail to supply full sub credits. N. H. 

POPS 

BLUE VELVET featuring TONY BEN-. 
NETT. Y Won't Cry Anymbre; While W''re 
Young: Until Yesterday: May 1 Never _Love 
Again & $ others. Columbia CL 1292 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performancrt: Good 
Recording: Excellent' 

This is a very adequate collection of bal- 
lads by a singer who now and then can 
infuse his performance with particularly 
good emotional quality. His singing is bet. 
ter than the usual ballad style. Here he 
has good, arid relai{vcly different- material 
with which to work, and the result is fine. 

.i R. G. 

ML ALONE BY THE TELEPHONE- 
'Bergen (vocals) with Orchestra Con- 

ducted, by Luther Henderson. Spring Is 

Here: 8y Myself: Not Like Ma & 9 ,others. 
Columbia CL 1300 $3.98 

Musical lnlerett: Below average 
Performance: Undistinguished 
R.:cnrdir: ;: Good 

Miss Bergen bad a moderately- pleasant 
voice, but she hicks imaginativeness of con- 
ception and a resilient beat. Her phrasing 
is often ton eareful as íf site were reading 

.the lyrics from a blueprint. When a ivhole 
album, furthermore, ís taken at slow tempo, 
as this ís, the singer must have a stronger 
sense of rhythm than Miss Bergen to keep 
the music alive. Otherwise, the album be- 
comes very bland', and .thot's what happened 
here. N. a. 

HOLLYWOOD IN RHYTHM -- RAY 
COÑNIFF AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Ea:y fo 
Lover Please: Yesterdays & 9 others. Colum- 
bia CL 1310 $3..98 

Musical Interest: For dancing 
Performance: -Easy to fol)ow 
Recording: Good 

In a program of songs feom motion pie. 
lures Ray Conniff deads an orchestra and 

wordless chorus in an amiable dance set. 
A modified rock-and-roll heat Is at the hase 
of thhe performances, bit it is kept birder 
i:ontro[; and the combined voices, horns 
and strings blend above the beat to pro 
vide what the notes accurately call an 
"airy" setting ter the hotíe ballroom. N. FI. 

CREW-CUTS SURPRISE PACKAGE- 
The Crew -Cuffs (vocal group) with Joé Reis- 
man and His Orchestra. Shine; Pretend: Deep 
SEPTEMBER I959 

Porple: J'ettendrai, & B others. Victor LPM 
11933 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Harmless 
Recording: Very bright 

The 'Crew -Cuts have grotto rip, to some 
degree, 5inee their first hits in pidgin Eng- 
lish. (_Resncmhex ShBoorn?) In this set the 
lyrics are at least understandable; and 
there are implications that visually the boys 
may have an .entertaining net. In terms of 
recording, however,'tsey're just another pop: 
vocal unit with little musical distinction. 
Its adequate,'listening T imagine. for teen. 
agers who haven't vet discovered the more 
stimulating pl ,asures in jars, folk, elassi. 
cal music or the better pop groups like the 
Axidentals and the Hi-Lo's. N. H. 

THAT'S ALL-BOBBY DARIN will, Or- 
chestra, Richard Wess coñd. Beyond the 
Sea: She Needs Me: Some of These Days 
& 9 others. Aleo 33-104 $3:98 

Ivlusjcel Interest: Mostly standards 
I?ortatmansce: Mostly -with .a beat 
Recording: All OK 

A reformed rock-and-roll singer, Bobby 
Darin takes off after a formidable array of 
superior numbers including Kurt Weill's 
Mack the Knife, Cershwin's It Ain't Neces- 
sarily So, Charles Trenet's Beyond the Sea, 
and Through a Long and Sleepless Night, 
bused on rt Gregorian chant. Darin has a 
slight, reedy voice bull be knows how to 
make the roost oí it, particularly in the 
more exuberant expressions. S. C. 

GEORGE DE WITT SINGS THAT 
TUNE ---George De Wit+ (vocals) with Mu- 
sic Arranged and Conducted. by Ray Ellis. 
Volare: That Old Black Magic; Fwer & IO 

others. Epic LN' 35b2 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Tasteful song choke 
Performance: Capable 
Re,ord,:g; Góod 

George Dc With, hest known as master. 
of -ceremonies of tite TV musical quit show, 
Name That Tune, perfºrms a -variety of bet- 
ter than .average pop material, some of it 

standard. While his style is not especially 
arresting nor individual, he sings warmly 
and. for tote most part, attractively. The 
diversifilr.l. background groops are all help- 
ful. more so tltan.qunat..accoaupani_qs in pup 
pact:¡tries. N. H. 

LES ELGART ON TOUR featuring Les 
Elgart and his Orchestra. Strike up the, 
Band: if's the Talk of the Town: Whisper- 
ing: Thet Old Block Magic F. 8 athets. Co. 
fumbia CL 1291 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Good dance music 
Performance: Clean and sprightly 
Recordin g: Top-notch 

This is a collection of good numbers re- 
corded on location, designed for dancing 
and played in a clean,'lightly'sivinging style 
by one of .the few new dance orchestras of 
any real class. 

THE FOUR SERGEANTS AND 
MASSED CHORUS-SONGS OF FREE- 
DOM. Creed Taylor musical director. God 
Save the Queens Your Land and My Land; 
Finlandia & I I others, ABC Paramount,ABC 
283 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Grab bag 

Unbelievable! 

ul 
. 

3 

ti' 

we cieliver "Scótch"' 
postpaid to your door 
(recording tape, that is). 

Prices-???? 

send for catalog. 

, . yOu'I( be glad yóu did! 

Z'a oe dr-n-1 

1608A CENiINEIA AYE., INGLEWOOD. calls'. oR,,i£Es6 

HiFi REVIEW 'HAS 
_A BUYER for YOUR 
USED EQUIPMENT 
If .you:have hi -ti equipment, acces- 
sories or records to sell, look to the 
classified columns of HiFi RE- 
VIEW for fast results. 

Your message, placed in our classi- 
fied columns, will he read by -more 
than 123,000 hi-fi fans, Best of all, 
yoñr classified ad costs you, only 
35c per word (including name and 
address). For (water .inforttultion 
write: 

Martin Lincóln. HiPi REVIEW 
tone Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

- UNHAPPY 
WITH. "HI" 

HI-FI PRICES? 

LYri;e as your iii -h node 
-you'JLbe p1casuntly sur- 
prked. Ask for our free 
audio catalog; too, 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 
.120 Liberty St. 

N.Y. 6, N.Y. 

EVergreen 4-6071 
41.4 
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Performance: Proper spirit 
Recording: Fine 

From various sources-military, religious, 
and even operetta-the Four Sergeants have 
assembled an international compendium of 
songs dealing in one manner or another 
with different struggles for freedom. It's 
a fairly dedicated show they put on. though 
why they should have lapsed into an out - 
of -place touch of syncopation in the middle 
of Rombergs Your Land and My Land is 
a bit of a mystery. Also on hand is David 
Ross, a very "actors" actor, who intones 
passages from the Gettysburg Address, the 
Preamble to the Constitution, and the 137th 
Psalm. S.C. 

CLAUDE GOATY-CHANSONS DE 

PARIS avec Gerard Calvi e+ son orchestre. 
Le doux ceboulot: Si petite; tin souvenir & 
13 others. Decca DL 8849 $3.98 

Musical interest: Cer+ainement 
Performance: Sincere 
Recording: Splendide 

One of the pleasures ín listening to this 
Don -stop recital by the metallic -voiced Mlle. 
Goaty is to discover old favorites in either 
new or original versions. Le chaland qui 
passe turns out to be Tell Me That You 
Love Me Tonight, and La vadse au village ís 
none other than the old toodle-uma-luma 
saga of The Umbrella Man. The rest com- 
prises a sufficiently varied collection, and 
the chanteuse acquits herself quite well 
throughout. The back cover of the jacket 
ís unsullied by any pertinent information 
whatever. S.G. 

JONI JAMES-Ion STRINGS AND 
JONI with Orchestra, Acquevive cond. My 
Heart Tells Me: Too Young: Wail end See & 
9 others. MGM E 3755 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Standard 
Performance: Placid 
Recording: Well done 

Joni James has a small, undistinguished 
voice that glides from one song to the next 
with such a bland sameness that they all 
sound alike. The 100 strings glide right 
along with her; they neither hamper nor 
help. S. G. 

FRANKIE LAINE - YOU ARE MY 
LOVE (see p. 140) 

MACHITO - VACATION AT THE 
CONCORD (see p. 100) 

MABEL MERCER-ONCE IN A BLUE 
MOON with Orchestra, George Cory cond. 
I'm Glad I'm Not Young Any More; When- 
ever Winds Blow: Sunday in New York & 11 

others. Atlantic 1301 $4.98 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Class 
Recording: Good 

Her always serene highness, Mabel Mer- 
cer, is here once more to give her periodic 
lesson in the fine form of singing popular art 
songs. Hers is, as it has probably always 
been, a voice somewhat limited ín range, 
but this is noticeable only on rare occa- 
sions. What is always noticeable is her 
style, her complete understanding, and her 
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gift of wringing special meaning from any 
lyric she sings. For example, listen to the 
way she does the line "I've been choking 
on my heart" from Bob Merrill's Look At 
'Er, or, for that matter, the way the entire 
song becomes her own very personal ex- 
pression merely by changing the gender in 
the title. As usual, too, the current offer- 
ing contains samplings of some ler- 
known composers with the most original 
melodies being the products of Alec Wilder 
(Ire the Spring of the Year) , Willard Rob- 
ison (Guess 1'dd Go Back Home), and Cy 
Coleman (Isn't He Adorable?). S. G. 

THIS THING CALLED LOVE-TOM- 
MY SANDS. Don't Blame Me; I'm Yours; 
Sunday and 9 others. Capitol Ti 123 $3.98 

Musical Interest: His best yet 
Performance: Shows potential 
Recording: Very good 

Tommy Sands is not only one of the very 
few rock-and-roll favorites who appears to 
have acting ability, but he has also indi- 
cated in the past that he may also be able 
to sing. This album of love songs and me- 
dium -tempo jump numbers adds more evi- 
dence in his favor. He will never be in 
Sinatra's class, but he sings warmly, nat- 
urally, and with some insight into the lyrics. 
The predictably commercial backgrounds- 
including a superfluous vocal unit-don't 
help. Sands might do well with strings and 
a drummer who lays off the backbeat. 

N. H. 

SOUNDS LIKE GENE VINCENT with 
the Blue Caps. I Might Have Known; In Love 
Again: Meybelline & 9 others. Capitol T 

1207 $3.98 

M usica I I nterest : Minor 
Performance: Exaggerated 
Recording: Aggressively clear 

Rock-and-roll singer Gene Vincent pro- 
jects an occasionally convincing earthiness 
on his medium and up -tempo numbers, but 
is saccharine on ballads. His accompani- 
ment is grindingly mechanical. There are 
times, however, when Vincent's emotional 
force cuts through his mediocre material 
and backing, It might be worthwhile to 
hear him in a musical setting with more 
substantial songs and somewhat less "show- 
boating" on his own part. N. H. 

THE KAI WINDING TROMBONES- 
DANCE 'CO THE CITY BEAT featuring Kai 
Winding (trombone) and unidentified per- 
sonnel. Moon over Miami; Charleston; Mo- 
bile & 9 others. Columbia CL 1329 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Dull 
Performance: Insistently slick 
Recording: Bright 

The Kai Winding trombone unit has be- 
come increasingly commercial, and ibis al- 
bum is perhaps the logical end of the road. 
It may be as good a dance set as the liner 
notes proclaim, but I doubt it, if only be- 
cause the trombone -heavy sound becomes so 
oppressive. There are two tenor trombones, 
two bass trombones and a rhythm section; 
and the ubiquitous use of the trombone sec- 
tion as a whole does not provide the "great 
flexibility" as the notes claim. Besides, 
the arrangements are often too determined- 
ly cute. The album is of no interest to jars 

buyers, and I think those looking for dance 
music could do better with Urbie Green, 
to cite one example. N. H. 

THEATER, SCREEN, TV 

HIT THE DECK (Vincent Youmans - 
Clifford Grey -Leo Robin); THE CAT 
AND THE FIDDLE (Jerome Kern -Otto 
Harbachl. Doreen Hume. Denis Quilley. 
The Michael Semmes Singers, with Orchestra, 
Johnny Gregory cond. Epic LN 3569 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Theatre classics 
Performance: OK (economy package) 
Recording: Fine 

This is Epic's second in their series of 
back-to-back matings of musical comedy 
hits (the first one paired Show Boat with 
No, No, Nanette) , and while I'd still wel- 
come complete scores of each show, the 
hall dozen selections culled from Hit the 
Deck and The Cat and the Fiddle make 
for some delightful listening. The voices 
are fine, the arrangements are tasteful, and 
the music, of course, is a treat. S. G. 

THE HORSE SOLDIERS. Soundtrack 
recording with Orchestra and Chorus, David 
Bui-tolph cond. United Artists UAL 4035 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: For Civil War buffs 
Performance: Bit overblown, but OK 
Recording: Excellent 

Though this might be considered a West 
Coast idea of the songs of the North and 
South during the Civil War, the melodies 
are almost all authentic, and the use of a 
male chorus is extremely effective. 1 Left 
My Love (apparently the only ringer) and 
Lorena are especially attractive pieces, 
while among the more familiar items are 
the Hibernian -derived Bonnie Blue Flag 
and Henry Work's rouser, Kingdom Come. 

S. G. 

CONSTANCE TOWERS sings to THE 
HORSE SOLDIERS with Orchestra, Irving 
Joseph cond. My Johnny; God Bless the 
Child: There's Something About a Soldier & 
9 others. United Artists UAL 3036 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Quite an assortment 
Performance: Welcome newcomer 
Recording: Satisfactory 

For some time now, I have been awaiting 
the recording debut of Constance Towers, 
and now that she has made it I wish she 
hadn't-at least not with the unnecessarily 
gimmicked repertory of soldier -type songs 
they've given her to tie in with her new 
movie. The voice, however, is still warm, 
true, and appealing; .l do hope that next 
time United Artists will make better use of 
ít. S. G. 

M SQUAD. Orchestra conducted by 
Stanley Wilson. RCA Victor LPM 2062 $3.98 

Musical Interest: More TV jan 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Tops 

The nature of the dramatic conflicts in 
such a television program as M Squad lim- 
its the musical creations to a fairly steady 
diet of the ominous, the frenetic, and the 
bluest', but there still seems to be room for 
an occasionally inspired solo, and it adds 
up to an easy to take (and take off) recital. 
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RATE: 350 per.' word. Mlñimnm 10 words. 

EQUIPMENT and 

ACCESSORIES 

HOPPING CENTE 

November Isipe c -loses September 2nd. Send order and remittance to HIFI REVIEW. 0110 Park _Ave. New York If. N. Y. 

I - 

SEALED Cartons) Madison -Fielding 320 Stereoamp 
$119; Bogen FM -50 $61: RC -98/4L $47; Metzner 60 
$42; Ampex A121'$466, Catalog Free. Hi -Fl, Roslyn, Pa. 

WEATHERS ML -1 turntable, Audak KT -12S arm, Sono- 
tone 814--${.9 with Stereo -mode switch, cables. 
Whittemore, 92 Carlson, Milford, -Conn. 

COMPLETE WMSI background music studio. -egpt. 
wilt 816 Magnecord reproducers, 1 yr. old cost 
$2,400.00 for quick sale. $1,200.00. Business Music 
Co.. 101 E. Main St., Blytheville, Ark, 

Hill Components, Tape Recorders. Special quotes 
Bell, Wollensak Equipment. Bayla' Co., 1470 Elmer 
Rd., Wantagh, L. I N, Y. 

SOUNDTASTIC-That's v.hat oür customers are saying 
upon receiving our price sheets on our latest High 
Fidelity Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turn- 
tables, speakers, tape recorders, kits. Ail brand new 
with factory guarantee. Prompt in -stock service. Mee 
selector and planning booklet ee.M. available on re- 
quest. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Ave:,, Brooklyn 
23. N, Y. 

AMPE7t Concertone, Crown, Ferrograph. Presto. land - 
berg, Pentron, Bell Sherwood, Rek-04tut, Dynakit, 
ethers. Trades. Boynton Studio, Dept. HM, 10 Pennsyl- 
vania Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

WRITE for quotation ñn any Hi Fl components. Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N. J. Mitchell 
'2-6816. 

HI-FI Haven. New Jersey's leading eound center, Write 
for information on unique mall order -plan that offers 
professional advice and low. 28 Easton Ave., New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

PRICES? rho Best! Factory -sealed HIFI, components? 
Yes! Send for Free Cateiog. Audion, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

SALE: 78'R.P.M. Recordings, 1902-1950. Many typos. 
Free lists. Collections bought. Mr. Ellie Hirschmann, 
P.O.B. I55 (HM), Verona. New Jersey. 

UNUSUAL Values. Hi Fi Components, tapes and tape 
recorders. Send for Package quotations. Stereo Center, 
51 West 35 St., N. Y. C. 1. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" HIFI Prices? Unusual Dis- 
counts On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write 
Key Electronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. 
EVergreen 4-6071. 

CROSSOVER network kits. Custom :and .contract cell 
winding. Write Watson Indústriese ! t0 Mildred, Venice, 
California. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

ALL Makes High Fidelity Speakers Repaired: Ampu te, 
70 Vesey St., N. Y. 7, N, Y. BA 7-2580. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

HI -Fl, Recorders. Free Wholesale Catalogue. Carston, 
125-1, E. 88, N. Y. C. 23. 

THOUSANDS of Satisfied Audiophiles Buy Famous 
F&8 Recording Tape-Top Quality 30.15000 CPS Guar- 
anteed --Complete Satisfaction or Money Refunded -- 
Compare these Low=Love Prices. 600 Ft. '5" Reel -- 
Acetate Base -3 Tor $2,85. 900 Ft. 5" Reef-Acetate 
Base -3 for 13.40._ 900 Ft. 5'. Reel-Mylar Base -3 
for 54.20. 1200 Ft. 7" Reel-Acetate Base -3 for 
$3.95. 1800 Ft. 7" Reel-Acetate Base -3 for S5.25. 
1800 Fl. 7" Reel-Mylar Bate ---3 for 16.85. 2400 Ft. 
7" Reef-Mylar Base -3 for $10.60, Mall Orders 
Filled. Please add 15; PP &. Handling-Per Reel, 
Write 'for tree Complete HIFI 'Cataibg. Florman & 
Babb, Ins., 68 W. 45th SI., N_ Y. 36 N. Y. 

Sileel'ÉRffi8R 1959 

SINATRA Collectors: 'let's exchanke via tape. Want 
pre -1955 TV -broadcasts. Also appearances -suicide 
U. S.-Peter M. Bardeen, 210.16 Grand Central Pkwy., 
Queen; Village 27, N. Y. 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values, Free Catalog. 
Dressner, 69-02HF 174 Street, Flushing 65, New York. 

PROFESSIONAL Recording Tape-First Quality of a 

Prime Manufacturer. Full Frequency Response. Finest 
Lubricated and Polished Tape Available Regardless of 
Price. Money back guarantee. Acetate 1200' I.lez Nll! 
4/$5.20, 1800' 1 hill 4/$6.76. Mylar 1200' 11/2 Mil 
4! 8.09, '1800' 1 Mil 4/$9.00, 2400' lee Mil 41$13.00. 
Postage 15./ Per Reef. Hi -Sonic, Box 86R, New York 
63, N. Y. 

FREE Stereo Phone Turn table It you' buy Recordio 
stereo tape Recorder. PeeWee's, R. 1, Box 21-b, 
Lansing, Mich., 

RECORDERS HIFI Components, Four Track Stereo 

Replacement Heads. Catalogue, Efsco, 270H' Concord, 
West Hempstead, N. Y. 

RECORDS, Masters, Stampes, Pressings, Tapes (Stereo 
or Monaural) from your tapes or discs. High speed 
tape copying on latest Ampex duplicators. Quantity 
discounts, specialized services. Merle Enterprises, 
Box -145, Lombard, Ill. 

. r 
A HANDY REFERENCE 

RECORDS 

RECORDS & Tapes-Factory Fresh-All Labels-Dls 
count Prices-Free Catalog. G.T.R,S., Sox. A102, 
Wantagh, N.Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HIFI Salons and Record Stores! Someone "borrowing" 
your personal copy of Hi -Fl Review each month? You 

ought to be taking advantage of NiFi Review's con- 
venient resale plan. Sell copies In your -store . 

perform a good service for your customers . .. with 
no risk Involved. For details, write: Direct Sales De, 
portment, 10-F1 Review, One Park Avenue,, New York 
16, New York. ' 

s.m o P pI N G. GM ID 
Classified 

TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES NOT NECESSARILY PHOTOGRAPHIC,. BUT OF WiDE GENERAL 

ieITEREST 

STAMPS & COINS 

REVISED Coin Bargain Catalrogg, 25k! Dollar Collection: 
í 
Prices Paian d" listin6 g, $b 001 Sullivan, 128.Fty 

Nickeise-both.H 
)East 

Fouith, St. Paul 1, Minnesota. 

BUSIÑASS, OPPORTUNITIES 

FOREIGN Employment -Information-$1. Parks, Box 
1665A. take City. Seattle 55,. Wash. 
MAKE $25450 Week, clipping -newspaper Items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Par- 
ticulars free. National, 81;DG, Knickerbocker Station. 
New York. -. 

EARN Extra money selling advertising, book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matcheerp,,Dept. MD -99, Chi- 
cago 32, Illinois. 
AMERICAN Overseas Jabs, High Pay: Men Women. 
Transportation Paid. Free information. Write: Trans - 
world,_. Dept, 49, 200 West 34th St., New work 1. 

1085! Overseaal Write ,Janecek.Developmenfbo., 109 
Hub Station, New York 55, N. Y. 

- s 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 

j EQUIPMENT,. SERVICES 

OPTICAL Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "Cl". 
96 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. Amazing war surplus 
bargains. Edmund Scientific Co.,, Barrington, New 
Jersey. 

MISCELLANEOUS ' 

ELECTRONIC And Aeronautical Engineering Technology. 
Two Year Courses. Bachelor of Science Degree in 

three years. Northrop institute In Southern California 
prepares you for highly paid position's In Aviation 
and Electronic industries. Employment assistance 
durSng school and after graduation. Approved for 
Veterans. Write for free catalog. -Northrop Institute 
of Technology,' 1183 Arbor Vitae, Inglewood 1, Cali- 
fornia. 

Eaton Books,, Boxeene 1242 -VF rSantá Rosa,sCalifórniaDO. 

SEND NiFi REVIEW EVERY- M_ONT'H 

Air 1 nasite 

address 

city zone state 

Check one: O 3'years for S10 
2 years for $ 7 

O 1 year for S 4 

In rbe U. S.. it. Ponae 10nn and r:una,in .. 

I'oteisin rates: Pnn American Union countries. odd S.50 
per year; all other foreign countries. add,31.00' per year. 

Mall to: 

HiFii REVIEW, H-9-9 49171,Scaf abiigljAve. 
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Hi Fi MARKET PLACE 

SMART 
CONTEMPORARY 

DESIGNED 
CABINET 

HOLDS 

250 
RECORDS' 

MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE 

Nears ranee black 
rrouehl Iron. Ten 
marble campall 
manto. designed by 
aneutslandmearll. 
San to accommo 
dale 250 t/P al. 
burn,; lealuret a 

too shell for the 
leckels or recalls 
in use. Meatulea 
27yí a 70 10°.A 
must (or the deco. 
called audiophile. 
Completely astern 
bled, Mammal Tap. 
CIrr. 

$9.95 
Nagoya Associates Inc. P.O. Box 7192 Elkins Pork, Pa. 

Slaw my Record Rack! I enclose 19.1S Ms. or M,O. 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY /ONE STATE__ 

m 

I 

TOP 
in British 

STEREO 

Audiomaster 
leads with Netter stereo per- 
formance, better styling. 
Write non for leaflets and 
full specifications of the 
craftsman -built Stereo Con- 
trol Unit. Prices from S79. 

Designed and built for the enfhu- 
sigsf, facts prove that Audiomas- 
ter gives you exceptional value, 
startling performance'? 

Write now to: 

Henry Davies Ltd., 
S'o DENMARK HOUSE, DENMARK RD. 

EALING, LONDON, W. 13. 

THE FINEST OF ITS K ND . . . 

Get more FM stations with the world's moll 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 250 for book 
'Theme And Varia 
bons' by L F B Carini 
and containing FM 

Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

Before you buy a 
COUNT THE LEGS RECORD RACK 

Rack with less than glens. Leslie Creations Rack has 8 lens! 
A .In,fe LP r.vor,I walla.. 12 o.. Our rep k horde :ud of them. Tha'a 155 POt151)5' A record reel, mole be .trm,rlr made ra.apenco all that de.d 

111óf lr. iretlrut . rack to hold nor,, omele i. LI".. be ewe II hoe EIGHT LEGS. w the cotter .no't SAG end WARP POUR tt ECORO5! Sink. eerinln It ha. a aoel rela(nrred gannets, shelf NM?: BELOW t. L'. wham eroded! Bo wee It'. DEEPenou;b M hold IS' reeerlo: Our, ,. aver. wit. pee. í'aíí, .m,mbl.d. m romp.rsment Black Moo' tad 
coo. Oiu .d' Hoek 

Remit 39..9. or she. 1)1nerd Aeet. Smell E.,,. 
r` G reef AS! EIt ICAN )1:1DEt 99.Ií 

FREE CATALOG! 17 DIFFERENT RACKS! 
EACH HOLDING UP TO 500 RECORDS 

© LESLIE CREATIONS, Dept. 11P, Lafayette Hill, Po. 
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Unlike brothel' Peter Guile's single -cons 
poser wore. this one was the work of 
Count Basic (he dill the theme), Johnny 
Williams. Bennie Carter, and conductor 
Stanley Wilson. S. G. 

MY FAIR LADY (see p. 102) 

THE NERVOUS SET (Tommy Wolf - 
Fran Landesman). Original cast recording 
with Richard Hayes, Tani Seitz, Dº! Close, 
Gerald Hilcen & others, with Jazz Quartet, 
Tommy Wolf director. Columbia OL 5430 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Bright and original 
Performance: Energetic crew 
Recording: A bit close 

Broadway's first musical on the ''be:)I," 
generating; was nóne too successful; but the 
recording turns out to have some fresh 
musical ideas, and it is performed for all 
its worth by an enthusiastic group of young 
wingers. Actually, the score, though it em- 
ploys the service of a jazz quartet rather 
than a pit orchestra, is not really far out. 
It is brash and engaging in muelt the same 
manner as Rodgers and Hart once were. 
"flow 1)o You Like Your Love?" is quite 
possibly the most daring number of the 
season, and't'Purty Song" I"Anuxica, what 
Have you done to John Osborne?") gets off 
some wonderful bits of conversation heard 
at a Greenwich Village party. But the tel. 
ents of Tonimy Wolf and bran Lvrrlesinan 
are not limited to comic pieces. "Their 
"Night People" and "The Ballad of the 
Sad Young Men" are touching, imaginative 
pieces which .will probably soon he found 
in the permanent repertory of supper -club 
torch singers. Altogether it is an engaging 
disc. S. G. 

ONCE UPON A MATTRESS (Mary 
Rodgers -Marshall Barer). Original cast 
recording with Joe Bova, Carol Burnett. Alien 
Case, Anne Jones, Matt Mattes & others, 
with Orchestra and Chorus, Hal 'Hastings 
cored. Kapp KDL 7004 $4.98 

Musical Interest: A delight 
Performance: Talented company 
Recording: Excellent 

Mary Rodgers, as almost everyone knows, 
is Richard Rodgers? daughter; Marshall 
Barer, as far too few people know, was re- 
sponsible for the lyrics of some of the hest 
numbers in New Faces of 1956. Together, 
this new team has composed a charming, 
witty score for an offbeat, off-Broadway 
musical version of the ancient fairy tale of 
the princess who slept- on a pea (Once 
Upon. a Mattress, gel h). Rodgers and 
Barer firs) set the scene with a remarkably 
clever narrative, "Many Moons Ago," and 
then provide all, sorts of appealing num- 
bers-among them Carol Burnett's house - 
blasting confession "Shy,' the superbly or- 
chestrated "Man -to -Man Talk," and the 
Jester's song "Very Soft Shoes," in which 
he nostalgically reminisces about the dear 
old days when his dad played the palace. 

S. G. 

MORE MUSIC FROM PETER GUNN 
(see p. 102) 

SHOW BOAT (Jerome Kern -Oscar 
.Hammerstein II). Gogi Grant, Howard Keel, 

Anne Jeffreys with Henri Rena and his 
Orchestra. RCA Victor LOP 1505 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Kern's masferpiece 
Performance: Satisfactory 
Recording: Tops 

We are surely nut. lacking for discs of 
.5lhoty Boat. The Schtivann Catalog now lists 
four in addition to the current one which 
essays an approacis midway between the 
theatrical flavor of Columbia's With the 1916 
revival cast, and the more operatic interpre- 
tation given on the Victor release with Rinii 
Stevens, Patrice llunscl and Robert Mer- 
rill, The new disc makes for a well-rounded 
collection with Howard Keel's big, muscular 
baritone sounding especially goad on 
"Where's the Mate for Me?" and `Till Gom.l 
Luck Conies My Way". Miss Grant turns 
Ifill into real Itandkcrehief twister, while 
Miss Jeffreys Manages to dispel <ome of 
the mustiness from Charles Harris' inter, 
polated a':I(ter the Ball." S. G. 

SONG OF NORWAY (Edvard Grieg- 
Robert Wright -George Forrest). Jones 
Beach Marine Theatre cast with Brenda 
Lewis, John Reardon, Helena Scott. Sig Arno, 
Muriel O'Malley & William Olvis. with Or- 
chestra end Chorus, Lehman Engel send , 

featuring Stan Freeman (piano). Columbia 
CL 1328 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
Performance:. Attractive voices 
Recording: Satisfactory 

The original Broadway production of 
Song of Norway ran for 860 performances 
beginning in 1944. ITor the past tniQ sum- 
mers, Guy Lombardo and Leon;trd Ruskin 
have successfully revived it at the Jones 
Beach Marine Theatre on Long Island. It's 
a grandly romantic score that Robert 
Wright and George Forrest have pasted to- 
gether out of musical themes by Edvard 
Grieg, wills an abbreviated version of the 
"A minor Piano Concerto" tacked on al the 
end for some very good measures. There 
are also some fine voices in the present 
cast-most notably' that of Brenda Lew's 
who does a particularly exciting jolt on 
"Now," Decca's original cast release (DL 
9019) stiffens by comparison because of its 
dated sound. S. Ge 

VICTORY AT SEA (see p, 102) 

ZARZUELA-MADRID CONCERT OR- 
CHESTRA, F. Moreno Torróba conch Themes 
from Gigantes y Cabezudos: Agua, Azucaril- 
los y Agsiardiente; La Verbena de la Palomo; 
L. Revoltosa; Doña Francisquitai Luisa Far= 
nand,. ABC Paramount 292 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Great appeal 
Performance: Right flavor 
Recording; Satisfactory 

The Spanish Zarznelct is a native form of 
musical theater that. is roughly equivalent 
to the Viennese operetta or the American 
musical comedy, and this LP of extracts 
from six of them 'is au attractive, well - 
performed appetite -whetter. Senor Moreno 
Torróba is not only an old hand at conduct- 
ing and arranging Zarzuelas, but he is also 
responsible for the music of Leiser. Fernan- 
do, one of the brightest attractions in this 
package. S. C. 

1isF1 RErI s' 
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Here.'s how you van get additional informa- 
tion, promptly and at no charge, concerning 
the products advertised in this issue of 
Fi REVIEW, This free information ;rill add 
to yarn: tind'erst.anding of high fidelity and 
the equipment, rirords and tape necessary 
for its fullest enjoyment. 

1Print or type your name -and address ,on 

the ' coupon below. 

2.Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for 'the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you arc i» terested. 

3 In front of each advertiser's name is ,á 

code number. Circli' the appropriate num 
her on the coupon below. You may circle 
as mánynumbers as you with. 

4 Add up the number aE requests you have 
made -and write the total in the total box. 

s Cut out the coupon and mail dt to: 

Hi Fi REVIEW 
P. 0.. Box 1778 
CHURCH. STREET STATION 
New York 8, New York 

HI FI REVIEW 
Box 1778 
CHURCH STREET STATION 
New York 8, New York 
Please -send loot, additional information 
whose codo numbers I have circled. 
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THE FLIP SIDE 

Semi -Stereo 

116 

Just about a year ago we published a short story on 

the gadgets that claim to make mono (single channel) 
recordings sound like stereo. This article ("Semi -Stereo 
- .. Now or Never?", October 1958, liage 55) pointed 
out that there are two methods of electronically achieving 
pseudo-stereophony. One- of these is to take a mono 
signal and frequency divide it so that most of the bass 
and some of the mid -range is fed through one amplifier/ 
speaker system. Most of the highs, practically none of 
the bass, plus the remainder of the mid -range, is then 
fed through the second amplifier/speaker system. In it- 
self, this technique is not new, and quite a. few experi- 
menters have used it to good advantage in an attempt to 
"broaden the sound fron't." Obviously, the same effect's 
can be achieved with suitably designed crossover net- 
works and a single amplifier. 

The second technique used in the semi- or pseudo - 
stereo world is an attempt to fool the ear. It involves 
introducing a time delay or phase shift in the "second 
channel." The ear then. "knows" that the character of 
the sound has been altered and decides. that there has 
been a new spatial effect added to the mono program. 

The 1958 article concentrated on_ the commercially 
available phase shifting and time delay units. The one 
with the greatest promise-the Xopltonic-had built-in 
electro -acoustic feedback problems that limited its use 
to rather low volume levels. In addition. its frequency 
response and fidelity characteristics left a lot to he de- 
sired. The Holt was a strictly electronic device as com- 
pared to the Xophonic, and, if used as the manufacturer 
instructed, did add d sonic "liveness," or "presence," to 
a mono program. 

At the tinte when the earlier article was written, hope 
was held for the Stereophoner being developed by Dr. 
Hermann Scherchen. Those who have heard Dr. Scher- 
chen's device operate have all been favorably iinpressed, 
but as far as can be determined, the past year I'as not 
refuted our earlier opinion that this is a "one -of -a -kind" 
device. Otherwise, passive time delay and frequency 
dividing networks are still being offered to the general 
public. That they add sonic slight "dimension" to a 
mono program cannot be denied. The illusion of in- 
creased depth is overly dependent upon the speakers 
and their response characteristics. Regardless of what- 
ever developments are forthcoming, the old dictum still 
holds: "You can't create something out of nothing." A 
true stereo system provides two channels of information. 
Chopping' up a mono program into two channels does 
not create stereo. If you are inclined to doubt this- 
How could a pseudo -stereo arrangement simulate the 
left -to -right, or vice versa, realism of a locomotive pass- 
ing through your living room? This type of directional 
information .is not imparted to a mono recording. 

PRINTED 1N 

Oliver P. Ferrell, Editor 

Just Put It Over Here 

We have -never been one -to assume that speaker place- 
ment for otitinwm stereo is a problem with an easy 

solution. On the other hand, we were astonished by the 
landslide of stereo speaker placement suggestions as a 

result of our "Stereo All -Around" story in the July issue 
(page 36). Just in case you did not see that short short, 
another appears in this issue on page 53. Particularly 
note that. we pay (good American dollars) for informa- 
tion on how you solved your own speaker ,placement 
problcin. Simply descrilie the roost, the equipment, the 
stereo effect you wanted and bow you overcame any 

obstacles. Make a pencil drawing of the room and 
indicate where the important furniture items, including 
the stereo speakers, are located. No photographs are 
required to make your manuscript acceptable. 

A sidelight to this rather unexpected rash of short 
manuscripts has been the observation that people are 

not sticking to just two speakers for two -channel stereo. 
Most stereo systems with peculiar speaker placement 
problems are being solved with the aid of from three to 

five speakers scattered around the room. 

Something Old, Something New 

Several new names appear on the masthead of this 
issue-if you are one of those very thorough readers who 
pay attention to such things. Joining the staff as Asso- 

ciate Editor is Nancy Lang, recently (for the past six 
years) at New York's fine music. station WQXR. Re- 
placing Saul Weiner as Art Director is Al Gruen, re- 

cently of the POPULAR Pftoroca:-rity staff. Saul, who 

had been with HIF1 REVIEW since its first issue, has 

moved on into the world of promotional advertising art 
(still with tiff -Davis Publishing Company). Al, who left 
Poe PItOTocnAPFIY to become a free-lance art director/ 
photographer. accepted as one of his first assignments 
the art makeup of this magazine. By the way, if this 
sounds like a game of "musical chairs", it really was- 
Mr. Gruen's successor was Mr. Weiner's predecessor: 

Next month, our hi-fi equipment editorial will be built 
around three topics: stereo cartridges, stereo tone arms, 
and stereo power amplifiers. The exceptionally favorable 
reaction to my article on Stereo Receivers (July issue, 
page 26) convinces me that the majority of our readers 
want equipment editorial coverage in depth. Our power 
amplifier article will discuss the Dynaco, Fisher, Knight, 
Leak, and Pilot. Because of the lack of standardized 
testing procedures, we do not anticipate a qualitative 
evaluation of either cartridges or tone arms, but will 
make every effort to familiarize you witli the good and 
bad features, as well as incorporating sufhcient back- 
ground information as to why sonic designs work better 
than others' in certain situations. 

u.s.A. IfIFI REVIEW 



CHOOSE. FROM 39 ALBUM 

ANY FIVE ó°,;,$ 98 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICES TOTAL UP TO S24.90] 

... if you agree to buy five albums from the Club during the 
next twelve months from at least 100 to be mode available 

His new plan enables you to T v' haeon tap a variety of popu- 
lar music ... and, once and for all, 
takes bewilderment out of build- 
ing such a well-balanced collec- 
tion. You pay For less for albums 
this way than if you buy them hap 
ha.ardly. For example, the intro. 
ditetory offer described above can 
represent as much as a 4051. 
saving in your first year of mem- 
bership. Thereafter, by means of 
thoflub'r, unique Record -Dividend 
Plan, you will be able to obtain 
selected Itch VIcios records 
al about one third less than the 
manufacturer's nationally adver- 
tised price. After buying the live 

albums called for in this offer, 
you -will receive a free 12 -inch 33Eí4 
R.P.M. album, with a nationally 
advertised price of at least S3.98, 
for every two albums purchased 
from the chub. A wide choice of 
RCA VICTOR albums will be de- 
scribed each month. One will be 
singled out as the album -of -the - 
month. if you want it, you do 
nothing: it will come to you auto- 
matically. If you prefer an alter- 
nate -or nothing at all you can 
make your wishes known on a form 
always provided. You pay the va- 
lionally advertised price -usually 
$3.98, at times Sh.98 (plus a small 
charge for postage .nrl handling). 

ALL ALBUMS ARE t2 -INCH 331/a R. P. M. 

_..N 
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14. orations 
of 12 harmony hits. 
Paper Dnu, T Earl, 
Ilia (han, r:ool Si oree. 

PAT SUZUKI'S 

BROADWAY '59 

22. Now Broadway 
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Drum Snug, tit. 
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42. Mod,rrr big 
hand jazz: top West 
f : out nitro. Chancea 
Are. other bita, 

IF YOU HAVE A STEREO PLAYER 
Stereo sersions of these 39 albums are also available 
-any five for $4.98 (nationally advertised prices 
total as high as 529.90). The plan is the same as 

outlined above -except that the additional stereo 
albumsyou buy during the year will be at the nationally 
advertised price of $4.98. at times 85.98. Most of the 
Climb's new selections and alternates arc available 
in stereo versions. Check box in coupon. 
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To introduce you to THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB MUSIC 
FOR RELAXATION 
MELACIIHIMO ORCHESTRA 
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10. Lanza sings 12 
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8. Now recording 
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Plcasc register me as a member of The RCA VICTOR 53.98. at times 54.98, stereo versions 54.96, at 
Popular Album Club and nand me the five albums times 55.98 (plus a small posugr and handling 
whose atmLcr, I have circled at lower right, Col charge on -all prices). 'I -hereafter, I need hue only 
which I will pay $3.98, ($4.98 if stereo), plus a 
small postage and handling charge. 1 agree to buy 
five other albums offered by the Chili within the 
nett twelve mmrths, for cash of which I will he 
billed at the nationally advertised price: usually 

Nome 

Address 

City Zone_ Stare 
MOTE: II you wish your membership credfled to an 
authorized RCA VICTOR neater, plena fill in below: 

Dealer Address 
Send no money. A VIII will be sent. Regular L.F.albums can be shipped 
only to U. S., Its lerrilottes and Canada. Albans lot L'anadraa mem- 
bers are made in Canada, and are shipped duty free from Ontario. 

four ouch albums in any r solve -month period. l may 
Caascel membership after buying list albums from 
the Club (in addition to those included in this offer). 
After one fifth purchase. if I co ntirute. for every tan 
albums Í buy I may choose a third album Gee. 

Check which Hype of recording* you want: REGULAR L. P. (] STEREOPi4ONIC 
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0esign Patent No. 182351 

By Adding 
Super-Sonax Wide -Angie Tweeter you cab 

DRAMATICALLY IMPROVE 
YOUR HIGH-FIDELITY SYSTEM 

Only from the widest -range reproduction can you 
fully feel the emotional impact of sound reality. 
Simply by adding the > -V Super=Sonax Tweeter 
to your present speaker system, you extend high 
frequency response smoothly and efficiently 
beyond the last audible octaves ... including the 
subtle overtones and delicate harmonics of the 
fundamentals of all the, instruments in the large 
concert orchestra. What's more ... the Super- 
Sonax is also your first step to the vibrant sound 
of true stereo in your living room. 

ONLY E -Y gives you Sonophase* and Diffraction 
ONLY E -Y gives you all-important 

Cti7 '£3 
FOR ALL -POSITION STEREO LISTENING 
For enjoyment of true stereo without hole-in-the-middleping=pong, 
one -position listening, E -v Super-Sonax vice Tweeters give all- 
important FUSION, by completely dispersing higher -frequencies 
throughout the room. This makes the significant stereo sounds from 
one speaker fuse with the sounds from the other speaker in varying 
and controlled proportions ... gives proper depth and placement 
to the musical instruments simultaneously, 'without spatial distor- 
tions. You can feel free to sit anywhere in the room or move about for 
true stereo listening from any angle, without directing the speakers. 
Flat -extended very -high -frequency response is made possible only 
with the exclusive E -v Sonophase* throat design. This assures the 
smooth, brilliant highs so necessary for blend and balance. 
Wide-angle (180°) dispersion achieved through exclusive E -v Dif- 
fraction spreads the sound throughout the entire listening area 
smoothly and evenly. 
Working together, these and other a -v features combine to assure 
accurately -proportioned direct and indirect widely dispersed stereo 
sound as in the original recorded .spatial relationships. This is 
FUSION. This is true high-fidelity stereo as only Electro -Voice can 
bring it to you. 

Get full advantage of Super-Sonax in the wide choice of complete 
E -v multi -way speaker -systems-or add ít on to your present 
system for improved reproduction, on money -back guarantee. 

Model T350 Ultra-Sonax VHF Tweeter. For deluxe -efficiency systems. 
Has reserve power and extra sensitivity. Response to 21 kc. 1 lb. magnet. 16 ohms. 
Recommended crossover3500 cps. Net, $60 
Model T35 Super-Sonax VHF Tweeter. For medium -efficiency sys- 
tems. Response to 19 kc. 1/2 lb. mag. 16 ohms. Recom. crossover 3500 cps. Net, $35 
Model T35B Sonax VHF Tweeter. For lower -efficiency systems. Response 
to. 18 kc, 1/4 lb. maonet. 16 ohms. Recommended crossover 3300 cps. ,Net. $22 

The above tweeters are also available as Building Block kits complete 
with crossover, level Control, and wiring harness, for only $15.00 more, 

See Your E-11 High -Fidelity Dealer or Write for Catalog No. 134 to Dept. 99-F 

No Finer 
Choice than Í 0 

ELECTRO-VOICE,iNC. 'SUCHANAN, MICH. 


